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I 
THE PROPERTY LAW ACT 1952 

NATURE AND HISTORY OF THE ACT 

1 The Property Law Act 1952 contains a collection of 
miscellaneous rules relating to property of all kinds, 
including land. It is not a code, more a repository for 
legislative supplements to or corrections of judge-made law. 
Where it has been thought that the rules of common law or 
equity have fallen short of producing a sensible solution to a 
problem concerning the creation, disposition or control of 
property interests, legislative attention has been given to 
the problem by way of a section in the Property Law Act or one 
of its predecessors. 

2 While the Act has been the subject of much addition and 
amendment relating to individual topics, and has been 
consolidated in 1883, 1905 and 1952, it is fair to say that 
there has been no general review, overhaul and reformulation 
of its content since the original Conveyancing Ordinance of 
1842 which is said to have been drawn up by Sir William Martin 
and William Swainson during their voyage from England to New 
Zealand. 

3 The Conveyancing Ordinance was for its time, and in its 
circumstances, a remarkable achievement. It began: 

Whereas by the law of England there are various forms 
of assurance for the transfer of property and divers 
rules relating thereto which by lapse of time have 
become inconvenient and are altogether unsuitable to 
the circumstances of this Colony; for the simplifying 
and amending thereof - Be It Enacted ••. 

It consisted of 56 sections. It laid down rules coneerning 
the formalities and operation of deeds (which were in those 
days of more importance than they are now). It set out 
forms of covenants to be implied in deeds, including leases, 
and not a few of the rules contained in Part 11 of the present 
statute are found in their original form in the 1842 Ordinance. 

4 An amendment in 1860 introduced mortgagee sales for 
real property through the Registrar of the Supreme (now High) 
Court. The mortgagee was given the right to become the 
purchaser at auch a sale. In 1870 the Partition Act copied 
English legislation of 1868 enabling a court to make an order 
for aale of land in lieu of partition. (Only in 1952 vas the 
court empowered to make orders in respect of jointly owned 
chattels. ) 

5 The Supreme Court Act 1882 made relief against 
forfeiture of leases available to supplement the equitable 
jurisdiction of the court but that provision vas not carried 
over into the Property Law Act when the first of the 
consolidating measures, the Property Law Consolidation Act, 
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was passed in the nezt year. The Property Law Consolidation 
Act repealed the Conveyancing Ordinance 1842 and the other 
Acts which have been mentioned, apart from the Supreme Court 
Act. But it added little new material of relevance today. 
The consolidation process ezpanded the new Act to 98 sections. 

6 Over the nezt 20 years property statute. of note 
enacted by the New Zealand Parliament were the ApportioDment 
Act 1886 and the Light and Air Act 1894 (both of which were 
moved into the Property Law Act in the 1908 general 
consolidation), and the Mortgages of Land Act 1901 which 
enacted a set of implied covenants in mortgages the 
predecessor of the optional covenants, conditions and powers 
for mortgages of land found in the Fourth Schedule of the 1952 
Act. 

7 The Property Law Act 1905 (122 sections) was another 
consolidating statute. Some new sections were also inserted, 
including provisions for the creation of easements in gross, 
the ezecution of deeds by corporations, the rUDning of the 
benefit and burden of covenants in leases, a prohibition on 
the taking of a fine for consent to an assigmnent of a lease 
and specification of the manner in which notices under the Act 
should be served. The 1905 Act contained provisions relating 
to mortgages, including the requirement that a mortgagee 
should not call up the principal amount where the mortgage was 
running on overdue without giving three months' notice of 
intention so to do (the present section 90). The implied 
covenants by tenants were also varied. In particular· the 
obligation to pay rent was qualified in respect of fair wear 
and tear and destruction or damage caused by fire and some 
other perils. The prov~s~ons relating to relief against 
forfeiture sections (now within the Act) began to assume their 
modern form. The Statute of Uses was repealed. 

8 There was surprisingly little reform of basic property 
law outside the Land Transfer legislation between 1905 and 
1952. Few changes were made in the general consolidation of 
the statute book in 1908. An amendment to the Property Law 
Act in 1927 added the present sections 124 and 125 relating to 
light and air easements. A year later came the .ections 
enabling a leaaee to have relief against the leasor's refusal 
to grant a renewal or to convey the reversion (UDder aections 
120 and 121). In 1936 covenants against assigning, 
under-letting or parting with possession of leaaed premites 
were deemed to be subject to a proviso that consent be not 
unreaaonably withheld (now .ection 110). In 1939 the 
well-knoVZl provision requiring a mortgagee to give formal 
Dotice before exercising a power of aale, or entering into 
po.aession or using an acceleration clauae (now .ection 92) 
came into the Act and in 1950 the court was empowered to 
authoriae entry on neighbouring land for the purpose of 
erecting or repairing a building, wall, fence or other 
structure on the applicant'. land. There has also been from 
that time a .ection (now section 129) enabling the grant of 
relief in the case of encroachment. 
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9 However, there was no attempt in New Zealand to match 
the fundamental reforms achieved in England by the Law of 
Property ).ct 1925. This was because few of the reforms in 
that ).ct were necessary in New Zealand since many of them 
related to forms of tenure which have never been known in this 
country, and also a good deal of the other work had already 
been done in the pioneering Conveyancing Ordinance of 1842. 

10 In New Zealand the Property Law ).ct is not the 
fundamental landholding statute. That was and remains the 
Land Transfer ).ct. There had for some years been doubts 
expressed concerning the manner in which the two statutes 
should operate alongside each other. Some work had apparently 
been done on this subject before World War II but it was not 
until a personal initiative by the Hon H G R Mason KC that any 
legislative attempt was made to rationalise the operation of 
the two statutes. The result was the Property Law .\rIIendment 
).ct 1951 which passed through Parliament and was to come into 
force on 1 January 1953. ). large part of that ).ct was 
designed to achieve a correlation between the Property Law ).ct 
and the Land Transfer Act but some ideas were also taken from 
the 1925 legislation in the United Kingdom. 

11 Events caught up with the 1951 amendment. Before it 
could come into force it was repealed by a new statute, the 
Property Law Act 1952, which remains in force and is the 
subject of this present review by the Law Commission. When it 
was passed, it consisted of 155 sections. It was for the most 
part merely a consolidation although there were several 
notable reforms: abolition of estates tail, which were already 
obsolete in practical terms in New Zealand (section 16); the 
enabling of registration of restrictive covenants under the 
Land Transfer Act; extension of the relief against forfeiture 
sections to the interests of purchasers in possession under 
agreements for sale and purchase (section 50); and a section 
making a person acquiring land already subject to a mortgage 
ipso facto personally liable to the mortgagee (section 104). 

12 The changes intended to be made in the 1951 amendment 
were incorporated in the 1952 legislation. (For an account of 
the intentions of those responsible for the consolidating ).ct 
see H G R Mason KC's article in [1952] NZLJ 24 and the series 
of commentaries by E C )'dams in [1953] NZLJ 25, 41, 56, 90, 
106, 121, 137, 155 and 168.) 

13 There have been 16 Property Law Amendment ).cts since 
the original 1952 statute • The most significant amendments in 
force are: 

• section 80A (contractual tacking) added in 1959, 
with amendment in 1975; 

• .ection 129A (relief in cases of mistake as to 
boundaries or identity of land) added in 1967; 

• section 
with 

33), (voiding 
disposi tion 

provisions in 
of property 

connection 
imposing 
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restr ictions on grounds of colour, race, ethnic 
or national origins) inserted in 1965; 

• section 66A (enabling covenants and agreements to 
be made by a person with himself) in 1968; 

• sections 104A-F, 107 A and 107B and 116A-M (rules 
relating to leases of dwelling-houses) inserted 
in 1975 but largely replaced by the Residential 
Tenancies Act 1986; 

• sections 129B and 129C (dealing with landlocked 
land and trees or structures on neighbouring 
land) in 1975; 

• section 49A (formalities for the creation of 
interests in land, substituted for portions of 
the Statute of Frauds) added in 1980 but amended 
in 1982; 

• section 
mortgagee 
1982: 

80B (enabling a mortgagor 
without first offering to 

to sue 
redeem) 

a 
in 

• amendments to the notice provisions of section 92 
and to section 152 (dealing vi th the service of 
notices) in 1982: and 

• sections 64A, 126 and 126A-G (enabling the 
running and notification on the Land Transfer 
register of positive covenants and implying 
rights in easements of vehicular right of vay) in 
1986. 

14 While the importance of many of the amendments vhich 
have been made to the 1952 Act is beyond doubt, the body of 
rules vhich it contains has not been the subject of any 
thoroughgoing review since the original Conveyancing Ordinance 
of 1842; nor, apart from york done on the Queensland Property 
Law Act 1974-1986, does any such general review appear to have 
been carried out in England or elsevhere in Australasia in the 
last 60 years. As a consequence of this and of the piecemeal 
introduction of nev material the present Act is drafted in a 
variety of styles, none of vhich vould evoke much enthusiasm 
in a modern drafter, and contains much that is obscure in its 
language or can be justified, if at all, only by its 
historical origins. 

DEEOS SYSTEM LAND 

15 When the last consolidation occurred it vas still a 
relatively common experience to encounter land vhich remained 
under the deeds system, although for. all practical purposes 
once such land vas discovered it had to be brought under the 
Land Transfer Act in order to be dealt vith. But to protect 
the pos! tion of those interested in deeds land, the 1952 Act 
brought forvard a number of sections expresled not to apply to 
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land transfer land (see the First Schedule which refers to 15 
sections or nearly 10 per cent of the oriqina1 1952 statute). 
Since then deeds land has all but disappeared. .\zly parcels 
are small and unlikely to be of much importance. It is almost 
inconceivable that anyone will knowinqly try to conveyor 
mortqaqe them without first brinqinq them within the Land 
Transfer .let. It il therefore temptinq to luqqest that the 
sections simply be repealed. However, to quard aqainst the 
(theoretical) possibility that they may be needed in lome 
unexpected situation we suqqest retaininq the .ections, 
despite repeal of the 1952 .let, but without repeatinq them in 
the new statute. The new .let could provide simply that in the 
case of deeds system land the sections in question in the 1952 
Act should continue to apply. 

Question: 

Q1 Should the deeds system sections be preserved? 

RE~ATIONSHIP WITH ~AND TRANSFER ACT 

16 The rationalisation of the respective functions of the 
Property Law Act and the Land Transfer Act was very successful. 
Bowever, the Law Commission believes that some residual work 
has yet to be done in this area: it should be made abundantly 
clear that the new Property Law Act, with which we luqqest the 
present Act should be replaced, applies to both reqistered and 
unreqistered interests in land which is under the Land 
Transfer .let but that, unless there is an express statement to 
the contrary, the Property Law Act is to be subordinate to the 
Land Transfer Act. Where there is any conflict between the 
rules found in the Property Law Act and the principles of the 
Land Transfer system, the latter should, as at present, 
prevail (see section 3 of the Property Law Act and its 
converse, section 244 of the Land Transfer Act). 

MOVEMENT OF RULES 

17 There are a few sections in the Land Transfer .let which 
are of qeneral siqnificance; these should apply reqardless of 
whether reqistration has taken place. It is luqqested that 
lections 96, 9S, 104, 106 and 108-110 therefore be transferred 
to the Property Law Act. Sections 96 and 9S respectively deal 
with the obliqations of those who take title subject to an 
ezistinq mortqaqe or who acquire leasehold interests. The 
other .ections concern the riqhtl and obHqations of 
Iftortqaqees. All Ihould certainly apply when the interest in 
question is reqiltered but, equally, ouqht to apply to 
unreqistered interests. 

lS The Law Commission has concluded that any review of the 
Property Law Act should encompass the Contracts Enforcement 
Act 1956 and Ihould ei.ther bring the provisions of that Act 
wi thin a Dew Property Law Act (which is where comparable 
provisioDS are found in Enqland and AUltralia) or should 
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introduce an entirely new rule concerninq the need for a 
writinq in relation to the creation or transfer of any 
interest in land, as has been done in Enqland by section 2 of 
the Law of Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1989 (.ee 
paras 101 to 123). 

19 In contrast, the Property Law Act contains two sections 
(sections 131 and 132) dealinq with the powers of trustees 
under marriage settlements. Even leaving aside the fact that 
marriage settlements of the old style are now uncommon, the 
sections seem out of place in a general property statute and, 
to the limited eztent that they go beyond the provisions of 
the Trustee Act 1956, they would be better preserved within 
that Act (see para 649). 

OTHER DEFICIENCIES OF THE ACT 

20 Some of the other deficiencies of the Property Law Act 
are briefly mentioned below. These deficiencies (and others) 
are to be redressed by the proposals for a new Act. 

Language 

21 Because of the oriqins of the Act, many sections are 
couched in ancient terminoloqy. It is of importance that 
property law should be made more accessible. A new Act should 
modernise this lanquaqe and replace ezpressions which have 
better understood equivalents (as has already been done in the 
case of residential tenancies by the Residential Tenancies Act 
1986). An ezample is "re-entry and forfeiture" (section 118 
of the Property Law Act) referring to the process of 
terminatinq or cancellinq a lease for breach. A new statute 
could use the ezpression "termination", which means the same 
thinq as cancellation but is more commonly used in referring 
to the cessation of a leasehold interest. The ezpression 
"re-enter" would, necessarily, continue to be u.ed where the 
reference is to the physical act of the landlord enterinq upon 
the premises in order to terminate the lea.e. As a further 
ezample, it may be possible to delete "ezecutory limitation" 
in section 23 and replace it with the more familiar "gift 
overt.. Where a section cannot be adapted to a more common 
description, .s in the ezpresaion t'contingent remainder" in 
section 20, a definition could be provided. Section 86 (sale 
of mortgaged property in redemption action) and sections 
112-114 (running of lease covenants) are particularly bad 
ezamples of avoidable obscurity. A Dew statute will also Deed 
to use terminology consistent with the High Court lule •• 

I4Drtgages 

22 The pre.ent Act lacks a coherent pattern in its 
treatmeDt of mortgages. It is Dot proposed to attempt the 
very large talk of codification of the law of mortgage. but 
the relevant sections Deed clarification and some 
amplificatioD, particularly in relation to the rights and 
obligations of a mortgagee iD posses.ioD. The restrietions on 
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a mortgagee's powers of sale and entry into possession and 
upon the use of acceleration clauses (the right to call up the 
principal in the event of default) require restatement in 
clear language, Anyone coming to section 92(1) for the first 
time is likely to struggle to ascertain quickly what it is 
that is prohibited before the expiry of a notice to the 
mortgagor. 

23 Although implied covenants in mortgages or charges over 
personal property exist in the Chattels Transfer Act 1924, no 
rules or implied terms for such securities appear in the 
Property Law Act. If, as seems likely, the Chattels Transfer 
Act is to be replaced, there may be merit in recasting the 
implied conditions for both real and personal property and 
placing them alongside one another in Schedules to the 
proposed new Property Law Act. 

24 As has been mentioned, section 92 of the Act places 
restrictions on the exercise of a mortgagee's rights in 
relation to land, But there is no such restriction on a 
mortgagee of chattels. Later in this paper we suggest that 
this should be considered (see paras 340 to 345). 

Leases 

25 Arguably, the most deficient area of the present Act 
relates to the law of landlord and tenant, The layout of Part 
VIII of the Act, since the insertion of sections dealing with 
dwelling-house leases in 1975, is very messy. The Law 
Commission suggests that these sections be removed to the 
Residential Tenancies A.ct 1986 or that the scope of that A.ct 
be extended so that they are no longer necessary (see para 
617) • 

26 One of the present difficulties is that the definition 
of "lease" appears not to include an oral lease (which at the 
moment can be created for a term of up to three years as a 
legal lease) or a statutory tenancy under section 105 of the 
A.ct. It seems better to have the term defined in a manner 
which encompasses all leases, stating any exception in 
particular sections. We also propose adoption of the 
suggestion by the Property Law and Equity Reform Committee 
(PLERC) in their Final Report on Legislation Relating to 
Landlord and renant (1986) that the exception for an oral 
lease be reduced to a lease of One year or less including 
periodic tenancies. We record our debt of gratitude to that 
committee. Their report has made our task much easier in 
relation to the law of leases. We have very largely adopted 
their suggestions. 

NEW PROPOSA.LS 

27 The Law Commission's review of the Property Law A.ct has 
presented an opportunity to review the operation of certain 
rules of common law and equity pertaining to property, the 
object being to eliminate or reduce the effects of 
commercially unrealistic or inequitable rules. 
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28 Examples of sU9gestions for inclusion in a new Act are: 

• equi table mort9agees to have power of sale of 
mort9a90r's le9al estate and court assistance to 
do so (para 269); 

• warnin9 notice to be qi ven before mortqaqee sale 
of personal property (paras 340 to 3(5); 

• abolition of rule in Hopkinson v Rolt (para 362); 

• assiqnor of lease to be quarantor of assiqnee 
rather than concurrently liable (para 451); 

• lessee not 
destruction 
other peril 
(para (82); 

to be liable for neqliqence causin9 
or damaqe to premises by fire or 
where lessor has insurance cover 

• sublease for same or longer term than head lease 
to operate as sublease and not as assiqnrnent 
(para (93); 

• controls on lessor's refusal of consent to a 
change of use of the premises (paras 510 to 519); 

• lessee to have reasonable period after end of 
term for removal of trade and aqr icul tural 
fixtures (para 596); and 

• unlawful eviction from part of premises not to 
suspend the whole of the rent (para 601). 

IMPERIAL STATUTES 

29 All or part of twelve imperial statutes relatinq to 
property survive and are in force in New Zealand havinq been 
specified in the First Schedule to the Imperial Laws 
Application Act 1988, that le9islation enacted followin9 the 
Law Commission's Report No 1 Imperial Legislation in Force in 
New Zealand. The text of each of these imperial statutes can 
be found in that report. The Law Commission has reviewed them 
all. We detail later in this paper our proposals whereby each 
will be repealed and, where appropriate, replaced by a section 
in the new Act. Examples of those proposed to be entirely 
repealed are the old statutes relatinq to distress (includinq 
the Distress for Rent Act 1737). PLERC, after extensive 
consultations and submissions, concluded that there was little 
case for, or support of, retention of this medieval right of 
landlords and that its "self-help" remedy was inappropriate in 
modern law (para 569). 

30 Another imperial statute of siqnificance to the law of 
landlord and tenant is section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1730 which gives a tenant the riqht to brinq to an end 
proceedinqs for forfeiture for non-payment of rent by 
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tendering all arrears and costs. But in 
provisions of the English statute should, 
subsumed into a new section dealing with 
forfeiture (para 549). 

MAOR I LAND AND CROWN LAND 

this case the 
we think, be 

relief against 

31 In the preparation of the new statute it is necessary 
to consider the extent to which it should apply to Maori land 
and to Crown land. The present statute contains a statement 
in section 155 (8) that any provision of the Maori Land Act 
1931 (which has been replaced by the Maori Affairs Act 1953) 
or any other enactment relating to property that prevailed 
over the former Property Law Act prevailed over the 1952 Act. 
The 1952 Act applies to Maori land by virtue of the broad 
definition of "land" in section 2. Because the Property Law 
Act is of a general nature, it would in our view be subject to 
the provisions of the Maori Affairs Act 1953 and to any other 
specific legislation which may be in point regardless of 
section 155(8). There are two exceptions in relation to Maori 
land. When sections 129B and 129C were inserted in 1975 to 
deal with the problems of landlocked land or trees or 
structures injuriously affecting the land of a neighbour, both 
were expressed to apply to Maori land. In these particular 
cases, then, it seems that the Property Law Act is to override 
the Maori Affairs Act - but not otherwise. The Law Commission 
believes that, unless particular areas akin to those dealt 
with in sections 129B and 129C are identified, the present 
arrangement should not be disturbed. 

32 It is best, we think, not to encumber a new Property 
Law Act with statements to the effect that it is to be read 
subject to other Acts (except the Land Transfer Act), relying 
instead upon the maxim generalia specialibus non derogant. 
Otherwise the omission of reference to a specific statute may 
lead to the conclusion that it is overridden by the Property 
Law Act. In the case of the Land Transfer Act, there is 
precedent in the legislation for an express statement. There 
might otherwise be doubt about the interrelationship of those 
two general Acts. 

33 As for the Crown and its land, the Law Commission in 
leport Ho 17, A New Int.erpret.ation Act, has recol'lllftended that 
the Crown should in general be subject to statutes. It 
propoled that a new Interpretation Act Ihould contain a 
provision stating that every enactment binds the Crown unless 
it otherwise provides or the context otherwile requires. 

34 The 1952 Act is not expressed to bind the Crown. 
Indeed, from references in individual .ections .tating that 
those .ections bind the Crown, it must be inferred that the 
balance of the Act does not. (See .ections 13, 3711., 37B, 
104B, 129B and 129C.) Most of these secHons were inlerted 
relatively recently. It is perhaps significant that when the 
legislature wished to deal with landlocked land and trees and 
structures injuriously affecting a neighbour's land, it found 
no difficulty in making the law on those matters apply to the 
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Crown. In 1975 all the provisions on 
dwelling-houses were made binding on the Crown, 
Residential Tenancies Act in 1986. 

leases of 
as was the 

35 Given that specific statutes concerned with Crown land 
(such as the Land Act 1948) will in the normal way override 
the general provisions of the Property Law Act, we have 
tentatively concluded that all provisions of a new Act should 
bind the Crown. (If the new Interpretation Act proposed by 
the Law Commission is enacted, it will be unnecessary to make 
any such statement in the new Property Law Act.) We have, in 
coming to this conclusion, reviewed each of the provisions of 
the esisting Act, and our proposals, to see if there would be 
anything unreasonable in the Crown being bound by them and 
have taken advice from lawyers with esperience in representing 
the Crown in property matters. Nothing has emerged from these 
processes which suggests that difficulties are likely to be 
caused for the Crown. Nor have we detected good reason why 
the Crown should, for esample, be beyond the reach of an 
application by its lessee for relief against forfeiture or be 
able to sell up its mortgagor without prior written notice 
which has been adequately served. We would be interested to 
receive comments on our proposal that a new Property Law Act 
should bind the Crown. 

Questions: 

Q2 Should the Property Law Act apply to Neori land? 

Q3 Should the Property Law Act bind the Crown? 

TERMINOLOGY 

36 A glossary of technical espressions appears at 208. 
Readers of this paper should, in considering our proposals, 
asswne that, unless the context requires, we make no 
distinction between: 

• mortgages and charges 
unregistered); or 

(both registered and 

• leases and tenancies (" landlord and tenant" being 
used interchangeably with "lessor and lessee"). 

37 All references to a lease, unless the contest requires, 
include oral tenancies and statutory tenancies (of the kind 
now found in section 105 of the Act). "Tenancy" is connonly 
used for a short term occupation, particularly of residential 
premises (though the Residential Tenancies Act 1986 applies to 
"tenancies" for a fised term of up to five years) but there is 
in law no hard and fast distinction between a lease and a 
tenancy. 

38 References to "covenants" are not restricted to 
promises made by deed but include those made in informal 
docwnents. The implied covenants would apply, in the case of 
leases, to oral tenancies. 
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PROPOSALS 

39 The Law Commission has engaged in considerable research 
and consultation in the preparation of this preliminary paper, 
but its conclusions are at this stage provisional. In most 
instances we have, however, thought it best to indicate 
clearly the direction in which we are leaning. To avoid 
further lengthening what is already a sizeable and sometimes 
technical paper we have in many cases omitted discussion of 
reforms which we do not favour. We have also omitted 
discussion of some matters of lesser importance or of detail 
which are not likely to be controversial. We are conscious of 
these omissions and would not wish readers to think that we 
intend to close off discussion of them. We are very aware of 
the possibility that those with a working knowledge of 
property law or engaged in teaching it may be in a position to 
make available to the Law Commission useful information about 
the operation of the present Act, or matters arising from the 
general law, which have not come to our notice. We would 
particularly like to hear about any existing practices adopted 
by conveyancing lawyers which might be adversely affected by 
any of our proposals. 

40 In some instances where we have dealt fairly shortly 
with a particular matter, further research could be undertaken. 
However, we are doubtful that the Law Commission I s resources 
can justifiably be used for that purpose: it might be 
interesting, but our present view is that it is unlikely to 
influence our ultimate recommendations in any substantial way. 

41 The Law Commission welcomes any information on the 
operation of the law, together with examples, which may 
confirm our conclusions or lead us to consider a different 
solution. We hope also that readers may be able to suggest 
further reforms of the existing statute, especially matters 
which might be included for the first time. 
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OUTLINE OF PAPER 

43 The format of the balance of this preliminary paper is 
as follows: 

Part B deals with general rules relating to property 
and contains chapters on: 

• Formal requirements for execution of documents 
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• Reform of old property rules 

• Agreements for sale and purchase 

• Assignments of things in action 

• Voidable alienation 

• Covenants. 

Part C discusses the law relating to mortgages and has 
chapters on: 

• Mortgages of land 

• Mortgages of personal property 

• Mortgages of property generally 

• Sales by mortgagees through the Registrar of the 
High Court. 

Part D discusses the law relating to leases and has 
chapters on: 

• Covenants in leases 

• Lessee's 
premises 

liability for negligently damaging 

• Subleases 

• Restrictions on disposition or user of leased 
premises 

• Breach of lease terms by lessee 

• Miscellaneous reforms to law of leases 

• Long-term dwelling-house leases. 

Part E contains chapters 
miscellaneous matters: 

dealing wi th further 

• Easements, covenants, encroachments, landlocked 
land, trees and structures 

• Marriage settlements 

• Service of notices 

• Right to have insurance proceeds applied in 
reinstatement. 

It will be observed that for the most part this format follows 
the sequence in the 1952 Act, but it should not be thought 
that the Commission is necessarily intending to recommend 
preservation of that sequence. 
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PART B: G!NERAL RUL!S R!LATING TO PROP!RTY 
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II 
FORMAL REQUIREMENTS FOR EXECUTION OF DOCUMENTS 

DEEDS 

Decline of importance 

44 ~t common law execution of a deed by an individual or a 
corporation required the affixing of a seal. Sealing was a 
means of identification of the parties to the deed and 
authentication of their signatures. The importance of the 
deed in medieval times derived from the difficulty of proving 
facts to the satisfaction of the Royal courts. They developed 
stringent requirements of evidence, proof and form in order 
that the facts in issue could be established objectively. 
They permitted an action of covenant to enforce obligations; 
but only those obligations which had been stipulated in an 
instrument made under seal - a deed (Baker at 265). 

45 It was found that the action of covenant had many 
inconvenient features. By the middle of the fourteenth 
century the Courts had accordingly begun to recognise a form 
of action called originally "trespass on the case" and later 
"assumpsit". It was the origin of the modern law of contract. 
In the words of the British Columbia Law Commission I s Report 
on Deeds and Seals (1988): 

The decline of covenant was swift. It was supplanted 
by assumpsit. It continues, however, as cause of 
action separate and distinct from contract. (at 7) 

46 So the action of covenant still survives and is the 
means by which a deed is enforced. 

47 Twenty-one years ago, the law relating to deeds in New 
Zealand was comprehensively reviewed in an article under that 
name (J F Burrows (1970) 2 Otago Law Review 240). Professor 
Burrows concluded that a deed is in New Zealand no longer the 
all important legal document that it used to be: 

There are a few cases where it remains necessary to 
effect a conveyance or perform a legal act, but, mainly 
as the result of statute, lesser documents are 
sufficient to accomplish many conveyancing 
transactions. More than that, as a result of the 
intervention of equity, lometimes even where a deed is 
Itrictly required by statute a document not in the form 
of a deed may nevertheless have lubstantial legal 
effect. (at 260) 

48 Be pointed to a few situations where, at the time of 
writing, a contract still had to be by deed. Some of those 
have lince disappeared, as has the need to stamp a deed with 
deed duty. 
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49 Leaving aside the very rare situation in which land 
under the deeds system has to be conveyed, conveyancing 
transactions are ei ther carried through by documents intended 
to be registered under the Land Transfer Act (in which case 
the form is prescribed by the Act) or are executed in the form 
of deeds. Nevertheless, in the case of the conveyancing of 
unregistered interests in land transfer land for valuable 
consideration the modern development of the law of equity has 
resulted in there being little (if any) significance in 
whether the conveyance is a deed or a mere writing which falls 
short of constituting a deed. Equity will enforce the latter 
and, in either case, the only way in which the riqht of the 
qrantee to a leqal interest in land can be created is by order 
of the court that a document in reqistrable form be executed 
and reqistered. (A lease for less than three years is an 
exception to the usual rules: it can be created as a legal 
interest even orally.) 

Use of deed 

SO Professor Burrows identifies some particular instances 
in which a statutory provision requires documentation of a 
transaction in a deed: 

• disclaimer of an interest in land (section 12 of 
the Property Law Act); 

• disclaimer of a succession interest by a person 
entitled to a share in an estate on an intestacy 
(section 81 of the Administration Act 1969); 

• disclaimer of a power (section 34 of the Property 
Law Act); and 

• an approved compromise wi th creditors by a 
bankrupt (section 123 of the Insolvency Act 1967). 

51 Burrows also observes that a deed is sometimes 
necessary for a person to achieve a new status. A trustee 
must retire by deed (section 45 of the Trustee Act 1956) and a 
new one appointed similarly (section 34 of the same Act). A 
quardian of children can be appointed extra-judicially only by 
deed or will (section 7 of the Guardianship Act 1968). 

S2 There is also the deed poll by which a person can 
chanqe his or her name. A power of attorney to e.ecute a deed 
must 211.0 be created by deed. 

S3 Burrows comments that "the leqislature .eems to have 
realised that there is more point in clarity and uniformity 
than in blind adherence to the format of the deed" (at 246). 

S4 The most important advantaqe of the use of a deed which 
still survives vould seem to be the rule that a1thouqh a 
promise made vi thout consideration is unenforceable as a mere 
contract, since consideration remains an e.sential element in 
the formation of a contract, such a promise is 1eqa11y bindinq 
if contained in a deed. The promise in the deed is beinq 
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enforced in covenant rather than in contract. Covenant 
developed before the concept of consideration, the courts in 
the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries being prepared to 
enforce promises of which there was sufficient evidence 
regardless of the absence of consideration. The fact that the 
primary function originally performed by deeds was evidentiary 
was later forgotten. 

Limitation period 

55 The other significant advantage in the use of a deed is 
that the limitation period where enforcement of its covenants 
is sought is 12 years, as opposed to siz years in the case of 
breach of contract. (See, bowever, the Law Commission's 
proposed reform of the Limitation Act 1950, which, if adopted, 
would abolish this distinction: Report No 6.) 

Possible reforms 

56 Section 4 of the Property Law Act (which has its origin 
in sections 1 to 3 of the Conveyancing Ordinance 1842) 
modifies the common law relating to deeds, dispensing with 
sealing (for individuals), formal delivery and indenting. A 
choice is available between two paths for reform in the law 
relating to deeds in New Zealand. The first would involve 
minor adjustments to the present section 4, which has already 
substantially relued the formalities required for a deed: in 
New Zealand it is already unnecessary for a deed to be sealed 
by an individual or to be formally delivered, though delivery 
must still occur, in the sense that it must be seen from the 
circumstances tbat the party sought to be bound by the deed 
did intend to be bound. It must also be shown that any 
condition precedent to the operation of the deed - an escrow -
bas been satisfied. 

57 The second possibility is to dispense altogether with 
deeds, leaving the formalities of conveyancing and other 
transactions to be specified in particular statutes, such as 
the Land Transfer Act 1952. 

Modifications to section f 

58 We turn now to the first of these possible approacbes. 
Minor modifications which could usefully be made to section 4 
are: 

e Adoption of the proposal of the Law Commission in 
England in its report on Deeds and Escrows (Law 
Com 163, 1987) that the rule of law wbich 
restricts the substances on whicb a cSeed may be 
written be abolished. 

• Adoption of their suggestion that any rule of law 
which requires that the authority by one person 
to another to deliver an instrument as a deed on 
the first person's behalf be itself given by 
cSeed, be abolished. 
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• Inclusion of a statement that the witness to each 
siqnature must except in the case of a 
corporation - be someone who is not a party to 
the deed (see Most.yn v Most.yn (1991) ).NZ Conv R 
100). 

• Clarification of section 4(3) which presently 
provides that: 

• 

Wi.der reform 

Formal delivery and indentinq are not 
necessary in any case. 

This miqht suqqest that any requirement for 
delivery had been abolished but the emphasis is 
on the word "formal". As Professor Burrows puts 
it: 

Delivery, in other words, is now 
more than a synonym for the 
intention to be bound. (at 243) 

nothinq 
party's 

His views on this point were accepted by the Hiqh 
Court in Re Borley Holdings Ltd (1987) 2 BCR 407. 

It could be spelled out that a deed does not 
obtain operative status until there has been 
delivery in this sense. Care would have to be 
taken to preserve the law of escrow under which a 
document can be delivered but on the basis that 
it does not take effect until a condition is 
fulfilled (and then takes effect automatically). 
Escrow must be distinquished from the situation 
in which a document has been executed but is not 
yet delivered (see qenerally A J Bradbrook, "The 
Delivery of Deeds in Victoria" (1981) SS ALJ 267). 

The present 
unauthorised 

law is 
material 

that the makinq 
al teration to 

of an 
a deed 

without the consent of all parties renders it 
void (Aldous v Cornwell (1868) LR 3 OB 573). It 
would be fairer and less arbitrary if the law in 
this respect were the lame as that for an 
ordinary contract: namely, that the alteration is 
ineffective unless it has been aqreed upon by the 
parties to the contract or gives rise to an 
estoppel. 

S9 The alternative path of reform is more radical and 
would involve doinq away with the concept of deeds, leavinq 
the formalities for various documents to be Ipecified by the 
statute to which they relate. It is already the case that 
documents for registration under the Land Transfer Act must 
comply with the provisions of that Act. A document in 
reqistrable form is deemed to function as if it were a deed. 
Section 157(2) of the Land Transfer Act provides that an 
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instrwnent ezecuted in accordance with the Act "shall have the 
force and effect of a deed ezecuted by the parties signing the 
same". It is not a deed but has the same force and effect 
from the time it becomes operative. 

60 If deeds were to be dispensed with, all references to 
them in ezisting legislation would have to be amended and, 
lest some remain undiscovered, there should be a catch-all 
provision to the same effect. In most instances it would aeem 
sufficient just to provide that the document in question be 
signed and witnessed (in the case of an individual) or be 
signed in the appropriate manner for signature of formal 
documents by a company or other corporation (see para 65). 

61 As mentioned above (at para 54) a deed must be used if 
a promise to confer a benefit without consideration from the 
person benefitting is to be made binding on the promisor. The 
doctrine of consideration would be overturned if the 
requirement for the contract to be recorded by deed were 
removed. 

62 A section could be included in the Property Law Act 
along the following lines: 

A gift or promise made without consideration in 
circwnstances where the donor or promisor intends to be 
bound shall be capable of being enforced by the donee 
or promisee if it is recorded in (an instrument 
ezecuted in a formal manner). 

But one then has to define the words in brackets. This, 
however, exposes the weakness in the wider proposal, for as 
long as it is thought necessary to require the use of a formal 
document in aome circumstances, it is also necessary to define 
the ingredients of that document. There aeems to be little 
point in merely changing the name of the formal document if it 
is to have the ingredients of a deed. In New Zealand it is 
relatively easy to make a deed. The limited reforms already 
suggested will make it slightly easier. Therefore, while the 
distinction between formal and informal documents is to 
remain, the Commission favours these more limited reforms as 
discussed at para 58. To go further would be to make serious 
(perhaps unintended) inroads into the law of contract. 
Furthermore, it .eems to us that the requirement for the uae 
of a deed has a protective function: a lay person will usually 
resort to a lawyer for its preparation and will therefore have 
the opportunity of taking advice on the contemplated 
transaction. 

63 Notwithstanding our reluctance to .ee deeds entirely 
abolished we mention a possible means of avoiding the problem 
concerning consideration. It could perhaps be Overcome by 
allowing a promise to be enforced if the document recording it 
expressly .tated that the parties intended the promise to be 
binding even though no consideration passed from the promisee. 
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Covenants 

64 Finally, taking a point made by Professor Burrows at 
250-251, it would seem sensible to ensure that where the term 
"covenant" is used in the proposed new Property Law Act, it is 
defined so as to include contractual promises contained in 
writing, not just those contained in formal instruments. 
Indeed, implied covenants relating to leases should estend 
even to oral tenancies. 

Questions: 

04 Should the requirement that a deed be uaed be relased? 

OS Should the la" relating to deeds be refo~d in only 
the limited aanner set out in para 58? 

06 Should the use of formal documentation be left to be 
prescribed by statute in particular situations (as "ith 
land transfer dealings) and deeds as such be abolished? 

EXECUTION BY CORPORATIONS 

Section 5 

6S Section 5 governs the esecution of deeds by 
corporations. It provides that a deed esecuted in either of 
two ways (under common seal or by duly appointed attorney) is 
deemed to have been duly esecuted and is binding on the 
corporation and, further, that all persons dealing in qood 
faith without notice of any irregularity are entitled to 
presume the reqular and proper esecution of the deed and to 
act accordingly. A J Bradbrook in his article, "The Delivery 
of Deeds in Victoria" (1981) 55 )J.,J 267, auqgests that the 
fact that the deed is said to bind the corporation may esclude 
the need for delivery. We doubt that this is so but a new 
section should make it quite clear that a deed does not bind a 
corporation until delivered in the sense discussed in para 58. 

Companies Bill 

66 The new Companies Bill, in sections 153 and 154, 
provides that a company incorporated under the Companies Act 
may enter into a contract or other enforceable obliqation. 
Where the obligation is of a kind which "ould require a deed 
if entered into by a natural perlon, .ection 153 "ill require 
it to be IiC1lled, depending upon the circumstances, by One or 
more directors or one or more attorneys. There is no 
requirement for the affisinq of a common seal, which becomes 
an optional, and superfluous, estra. Section 154 then 
provides for the appointment of an attorney by an instrument 
in writing esecuted in accordance "ith section 153 and that an 
act of the attorney in accordance with the appointing 
instrument binds the company. 
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67 Once the Companies Bill becomes law there would seem to 
be no need for section 5 of the Property Law Act to extend to 
a company. (If it does, it must be entirely consisten~ with 
the Companies Act.) Section 5, if it were otherwise 
unaltered, would then be applicable only to other forms of 
corporation, whether incorporated in New Zealand or elsewhere. 
where they execute deeds governed by New Zealand law. It 
would also in terms of New Zealand law extend to the execution 
of a deed governed by foreign law where the corporation in 
question is incorporated in New Zealand. 

68 In the case of a foreign corporation, section 5 
presumes a deed to be valid if its seal has been affixed. 
However, quite apart from the fact that the Companies Bill 
ligna1s a further move away from leals in New Zealand (see 
present section 4), the concept of deeds and sealing is not 
universal and many foreiqn corporations do not have. or need 
to have, common seals. 

69 In the same way as section 153 of the Companies Bill is 
to govern the execution of all enforceable obligations by New 
Zealand companies, whether or not the document in question is 
in the form of a deed, it would seem to be desirable that the 
replacement for section 5 should have complementary coverage 
in relation to other New Zealand corporations, and to foreign 
corporations - in both cases including corporations sole. If, 
as leems attractive, the new section in the Property Law Act 
is expressed in parallel terms, it would also dispense with 
the need for common seals. 

Public Bodies Contracts Act 

70 The execution of deeds by New Zealand local authorities 
and other public bodies is presently governed by the Public 
Bodies Contracts Act 1959. That Act contains schedules 
listing the public bodies to which it applies, these being 
frequently changed by amending legislation - a cumbersome 
procedure. 

71 Section 3 of the 1959 Act provides that where a 
contract, if made by private persons, mUlt be made by deed, 
then, if it is made by a public body, it must be in writing 
UDder leal. (There are certain variations depending upon the 
nature of the body corporate and the way in which its 
functions are exercised.) The section goes on to provide that 
if the contract il of a kind which, if made by private 
persons. mUlt be in writing signed by the perlons to be 
charged therewith. it Ihal1. if made by a public body. be made 
ei ther as in the case of a deed or be siped by a member or 
officer on behalf of &Dd by the authority of the public body 
(or by &Dother public body which exerches the fUDctions of 
the first public body). A contract which could be made orally 
by private persons may be made in any of the above ways or may 
be made orally by or on behalf of the public body by a member 
or officer. However. no oral contract is to be made for a sum 
exceediDg '1.000. 
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72 Finally, the section provides that notwithstanding the 
foregoing, no contract of a public body is to be invalid by 
reason only that it was not made in the manner provided by the 
section, if it was made pursuant to a resolution of the public 
body or to give effect to a resolution of the public body in 
relation to contracts generally or in relation to that 
particular contract. 

73 Section 4 of the 1959 Act provides for delegation to 
committees or officers by resolution, but subject to specified 
limits as to amounts. 

74 There is no New Zealand legislation other than 
section 5 of the Property Law Act and the Public Bodies 
Contracts Act - of a general nature governing execution by 
corporations. 

English legislation 

75 In England, section 74 of the Law of Property Act 1925 
provides for the validity of a deed 

duly executed by a corporation aggregate if its seal be 
affixed thereto in the presence of and attested by its 
clerk, secretary or other permanent officer or his 
deputy, and a member of the board of directors, council 
or other governing body of the corporation, and where a 
seal purporting to be the seal of the corporation has 
been affixed to a deed, attested by persons purporting 
to be persons holding such offices as aforesaid ••• 

76 There is also in the United Kingdom the Corporate 
Bodies' Contracts Act 1960 which applies to corporations 
generally (other than registered companies) and provides as 
follows: 

(1) Contracts may be made on behalf of any body 
corporate, wherever incorporated, as follows:-

(a) a contract which if made between private 
persons would be by law required to be in 
wri ting, signed by the party to be charged 
therewi th, may be made on behalf of the 
body corporate in writing signed by any 
person acting under its authority, express 
or implied, and 

(b) a contract which if made between private 
persons would by law be valid although made 
by parole only, and not reduced into 
writing, may be made by parole on behalf of 
the body corporate by any person acting 
under its authority, express or implied. 

77 The legislation goes on to provide in subs (2) that "a 
contract made according to subs (1) shall be effectual in law, 
and shall bind the body corporate and its successors and all 
other parties thereto." 
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Proposal 

78 The provision the Commission contemplates which would 
replace section 5 would be consistent with the new Companies 
Act and would apply to any contract or other enforceable 
obligation entered into by a New Zealand corporation or by any 
corporation in New Zealand or under New Zealand law. It would 
provide for deeds to be executed by two or more "directors" (a 
term defined to cover any person occupying a position in the 
corporation comparable to a director of a registered company 
and to cover the bolder of the office of a corporation sole), 
or one director, if there is only one. Alternatively, a deed 

. could be signed by one or more attorneys. Other obligations 
could be siqned or entered into orally· (depending upon what 
the law required) by any person acting under eapress or 
implied authority of the corporation. An obligation of a 
foreign corporation would, additionally, be valid if it would 
be so regarded under the law of the place where it is 
incorporated had the obligation been entered into in that 
place and under that law. 

79 Though nothing in this proposal would prevent the use 
of a common seal for a deed, the legal requirement would be 
for the requisite signatures: the .eal would be legally 
otiose. It will be appreciated that the move away from common 
seals in this proposal would be in disharmony with the 
statutes which now govern specific forms of New Zealand 
corporations and provide that their obligations must where a 
deed is required be executed under seal: for example, .ection 
3 of the Public Bodies Contracts Act 1959, discussed above, 
.ection 15 of the Incorporated Societies Act 1908, .ection 
9(m) of the Industrial and Provident Societies Act 1908 
(which, curiously, refers to "English law" requiring the use 
of a .. al), .ection 13 of the Public Trust Office Act 1957, 
section 19 of the Charitable Trust. Act 1957 and section 49 of 
the Dairy Board Act 1961. We envisage that all of these 
provisions would be repealed and replaced in their operation 
by the new section. 

80 . We note in connection with the Public Bodies Contracts 
Act that the Law Commission bas an ongoing project concerned 
with the status of the CroWD iD New Zealand law and that the 
Finance and Expenditure Committee of the Rouse of 
aepresentatives on the Public Finance Act is ezlUftining the 
position of CroWD agencies. 

Que.tiou: 

07 Should 'ectioll 5 be replaced br a MW .ectioll .. 
outlilled ill para 7" 

08 Should other statutory require.llts for the use of 
CoaDOn .eals (as ezemplified iD para 79) be repealed? 
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POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

81 Sections 134-139 state rules governing the use of 
powers of attorney (including enduring powers under Part IX of 
the Protection of Personal and Property Rights Act 1988). 
They are set out in a confusing manner as a result of several 
amendments and additions made at different times. Our initial 
conclusion is that these sections can be simplified and also 
modified in the following respects: 

• The distinction now drawn in section 13S( 3) and 
(4) between corporations aggregate and other 
persons acting as attorneys will be out of date 
when the Companies Bill is enacted and comes into 
force since a one person company (to be permitted 
thereunder) would not be a corporation 
aggregate. The only distinction required in the 
form of a certificate of non-revocation, where it 
is made on behalf of a corporation acting as 
attorney, is that the person signing it should 
identify the capacity in which that person maltes 
the certificate. 

• There seems to be no good reason why a volunteer 
who is acting in good faith and without notice of 
an event of revocation cannot rely upon a 
certificate of non-revocation as conclusive proof 
of the continued authority of the attorney. 

• Section 135(4A) states that a certificate 
relating to the execution of an instrument is 
sufficient if endorsed on the instrument and 
signed by the attorney. The whereabouts of the 
certificate is not the crucial factor: the 
question should be whether a certificate has been 
given. 

• Section 134A, relating to the competency of 
married minors to appoint attorneys, would seem 
to be better placed in the Minors Contracts Act. 

82 The sections on powers of attorney should appear 
alongside those relating to deeds and execution by 
corporations in that part of the statute concerned with formal 
requirements for execution of documents. 

Que.tions: 

09 Should .ections 134-139 he consolidated, and ... Dded .. 
proposed iD para 81? 

010 Are further reforms required to those sectioDs? 
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III 
CREATION AND DISPOSITION OF INTERESTS IN LAND 

83 In this chapter we consider the formal requirements for 
the creation and disposition of legal and equitable interests 
in land, including agreements for sale and purchase, 
conveyances, leases and mortqages. They are now found in 
section 49A of the Property Law Act and in the Contracts 
Enforcement Act 1956. First we consider .ection 49A. We turn 
then to particular difficulties relatinq to leases and finally 
we discuss a proposal for replacinq the Contracts Enforcement 
Act and the equitable doctrine of part performance, as has 
already occurred in England. 

FORMALITIES FOR CREATION AND DISPOSITION 

84 Since the Statute of Frauds 1677 there have been 
statutory requirements governing the creation or disposition 
of interests in land. The present statutory rules are found 
in section 49A of the Property Law Act, section 2 of the 
Contracts Enforcement Act and, in respect of leases, section 
115 of the Land Transfer Act. 

85 Section 49A(1) prohibits the creation or disposal of a 
legal interest in land except by a writing siqned by the 
person creating or conveying it or by that person's agent who 
has been lawfully authorised in writing. The subsection also 
acknowledges that such an interest can be created or disposed 
of by will or by operation of law. 

86 Section 2 of the Contracts Enforcement Act deals with 
the creation and disposition of equitable interests and, 
subject to the equitable doctrine of part performance, 
requires that either there be a written contract or an oral 
contract recorded in a memorandum siqned by the party against 
whom the contract is souqht to be enforced. (We consider 
below in paras 101 to 123 a proposal that this rule be 
tightened up so that contracts for the creation or disposition 
of interests in land cannot be made except by a written 
document setting out all the express terms.) 

87 aecause the creation and conveyance of leqal interests 
in land under the Land Transfer Act, CroWD land and Maori land 
are all governed by specific statutory requirements concerning 
formalities, and a form of writinq ls required by the 
Contracts Enforcement Act for any contract relatinq to land, 
the statement presently contained in section 49A( 1) seems to 
have only one residual function: it requires the use of a 
formal document for a transfer of a possessory title 
(including one claimed aqainst a registered proprietor in 
respect of which an application may be made. under the Land 
Transfer Amen4ment Act 1963). Although the subsection is thus 
of no great practical importance, it should be retained, but 
in a form which expresses that function 10 that it is clear to 
the reader. 
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88 Section 49A(3) requires that a "disposition" of an 
equitable interest or trust must be in writing signed by the 
person disposing of it or an agent lawfully authorised in 
writing. It also permits such a disposition by will, which 
can include an oral will made in accordance with the Wills 
Amendment Act 1955. This subsection relates to both real and 
personal property. It is certainly odd that a disposition of 
an equitable interest in personal property is required to be 
in writing whereas that is not required for the disposition of 
a legal interest in the same asset. The Law Commission 
believes that there should be no such requirement. The 
subsection is inconsistent in relation to choses in action 
because of the stipulation that an agent must be authorised in 
writing: not so in section 130. Moreover, the requirement for 
the written appointment of an agent is also inconsistent with 
the Contracts Enforcement Act and should be deleted. However, 
subject to these changes, there seems to be good reason for 
retaining subsection (3): it will prevent an oral disposition 
of an equitable interest in land which does not require a 
contract (for ezample, a gift of land). 

Questions: 

Qll Should section 49A(l) be restricted to possessory 
interests? 

Q12 Should section 49A(3) be restricted to interests in 
realty and the requirement for written appointment of 
an agent be deleted? 

FORMALITIES FOR LEASES 

89 The formalities for leases are complicated by: 

• section 115 of the Land Transfer Act; and 

• the possibility that the doctrine of interesse 
termini survives in New Zealand. At common law a 
tenant had to perfect title by taking possession: 
until this occurred the tenant had no estate, 
merely a proprietary right - ·'an interest of a 
term" - coupled with a right to take possession 
in terms of the lease (Hinde McMorland , Sim at 
para 5.014). 

90 This topic was the subject of a very detailed 
consideration from PLERC in paragraphs 12-33 and Appendiz C of 
its Final Report on Legislation Relating to Landlord and 
renant (1986). Unlike the comparable provisions in the Land 
Transfer Act for transfers, mortgages and easements, section 
115 of that Act is worded in a manner which leads to the 
conclusion that a lease for more than three years is "void" if 
it is not registered. However, it is well established by case 
law that such a lease, though void at law, will be enforceable 
in equity under the rule in Walsh v Lonsdale (1882) 21 ChD 9, 
14-15. The court will, under this rule, treat the parties to 
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an informal lease for most purposes as if a legal lease had 
already come into existence. 

91 On the other hand, a lease for less than three years 
can be created as a legal lease even if it is entirely oral. 
This is the effect of .ection 115(2) of the Land Transfer Act 
and .ection 49A(5)(aa). (We do not bother here with the 
reference in the latter aubsection to deeds ayltem land.) 
PLERC agreed that there ahould be an exception for ahort-term 
leases and that no formality should be prescribed for them. 
However, they recommended that the three year period be 
reduced to one year. We propose to follow this recommendation. 
(Throughout this paper references to a short-term lease 
therefore mean a lea.e for one year or less including a 
periodic or statutory (section 105) tenancy.) Although the 
members of PLERC were divided over whether an informal 
short-term lease should have effect as a legal lease or should 
be merely an equitable interest, they suggested that, if a 
short-term unregistered lease were to retain legal status, the 
consequences could be minimised in two ways: 

• It should nevertheless be defeated by subsequent 
regi s t.ration under the Land Transfer Act of a 
competing interest where that occurred without 
fraud; and 

• An unregistered short-term lease should, where 
the lessee had given value and had in good faith 
entered into possession of the premises, have 
priority over (i) an unregistered interest in the 
land created after the lessee's entry into 
possession, and (ii) a prior unregistered 
interest of which the lessee had no actual notice 
at the time of entry into possession. We agree 
with this recommendation but think that "actual 
notice" should in this context be extended to 
include an interest notified by caveat at the 
time of the lessee's entry into possession, 
whether or not the lessee had carried out a 
search. 

92 Since PLERC was divided, and the difference between a 
legal and equitable interest in this context is relatively 
minor, we are preaently inclined to pre.erve the atatus of a 
short-term informal lease as a legal leale. But it .hould be 
subject to the operation of the Land Transfer Act in all 
respects. 

93 The Law Commission provisionally proposes that the 
formal requirements for leaa.s be modified in the following 
manner: 

• Deletion from section 115(1) of the Land Transfer 
Act of the words "of not less than 3 years"; and 

• Repeal of section 115(2) of the Land Transfer Act. 

This would bring aection 115 into line with sections 90 and 
101; i., it would simply prescribe the way in which 
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reqistration of a lease could be obtained in the same way as 
those other sections prescribe the way in which transfers and 
mortqaqes can be reqistered. There would be no implication 
that an unreqistered lease is "void". Consequently it would 
s.em to be no lonqer possible to arque that the assistance of 
Walsh v Lonsdale is unavailable unless the tenant has already 
90ne into possession or done some other act of part 
performance - there would be nothinq unenforceable about the 
aqreement to lease. 

The Law Commission proposes: 

• A new section in the Property Law Act defininq a 
short-term lease and providinq that it creates a 
leqal interest in land without need for 
reqistration under the Land Transfer Act but 
subject, however, to the provisions of that Act; 
and 

• New sections to be added to the Property Law Act 
alonq the followinq lines: 

abolition of interesse termini (for the 
avoidance of doubt, so that there can no 
lonqer be any suqqestion that entry is 
required to create a legal interest in land 
where the term is to beqin as from a future 
date) ; 

a provl.uon that a short-term unreqistered 
lease would, where the lessee has qiven 
value and has in good faith entered into 
possession of the premises, have priority 
over 

any unregistered interest 
land created after the 
entry into possession, and 

in the 
lessee's 

any unreqistered interest in the 
land created prior to the lessee's 
entry into possession, beinq an 
interest of which the lessee had no 
actual notice at tbe time of entry 
into possession and in respect of 
which no caveat was reqistered under 
the Land Transfer Act against the 
ti tle to the land at that time. 

94 All leases (other than short-term leases) would, of 
course, continue to be subject to the requirement that they be 
made (or recorded) in writing. 

95 Tbese reforms would extend to tenancies under the 
Residential Tenancies Act 1986. 
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Questions: 

013 A.re the proposals in para 93 thought to be a 
satisfactory reform? 

014 Should a short-term lease have legal status? 

"NO REGISTRA.TION" Ct..\USES 

96 A further problem which has been identified in relation 
to leases concerns the increasingly common stipulation in 
commercial leases that the le .. ee is not to be entitled to a 
registered lease. Under the rule in Walsh v Lonsdale (.ee 
para 90), the holder of an equitable leasehold interest (in 
New Zealand terms, an unregistered lease) is treated for most 
purposes as if a legal lease had already been esecuted. 
However, the basis of the doctrine is that the court 
recognises the equitable lease as a contract for the grant of 
a legal lease, the lessee being enti tled to an order for 
specific performance of that contract. It then deals with the 
position as if a legal lease had actually come into esistence 
pursuant to such an order. But in New Zealand, with the 
esception of the short-term lease just discussed, a legal 
lease means one which has been registered under the Land 
Transfer Act. If the agreement for the lease specifically 
precludes registration, it necessarily precludes the granting 
of a legal lease. Therefore, though no doubt in an unintended 
way, a "no registration" clause may undermine the rule in 
Wal.sh v Lonsdale by preventing the court from granting 
specific performance. If so, there is argUably no interest in 
the land vested in the tenant, whose remedy would be confined 
to damages for breach of the lease agreement if the lessor 
repudiates it. 

97 Case law already establishes in other contests that a 
tenant who has lost the right to specific performance is 
unable to rely on the rule in Wal.sh v Lonsdale. For esample, 
where the tenant is in such .erious breach of covenant that 
the court would deny 'pecific performance, or where the grant 
of a formal IUblease would be in breach of the covenants of 
the head lease, or where an agreement for lease i. dependent 
on a condition vhich has not been met, a court of equity vill 
not give assistance under the rule in Walsh v Lonsdale (lee 
Coat6Worth v Johnson (1886) 54 LT 520; Cle.aw v CocA [1920] 
GLR 70; Upper Butt Arcade Ltd v Burrell [1973] 2 NZLR 699 and 
Au6tral.ian llutual Provident SOCiety v 400 St lCllda Road Pty 
Ltd [1990] VI 646). 

98 It may be that a court would have little he.itation in 
rec09llising that in Nev Zealand the rule in Walsh v Lon.scfale 
requires some modification in relation to the Land Transfer 
system. However, it would Seem to be a vise precaution to 
spell out the court' s pover to grant specific performance -
upon which the esistence of any equitable interest in land is 
dependent - regardle.. of a "no registration" clause. That 
would enable the court to enforce the lease as an interest in 
land without requiring the lelsor to esecute a lease in 
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registrable form or requiring registration. The bargain 
between the parties would be preserved but the lessee would 
have an interest in land protectable by caveat. 

99 A provision along the fo11owing lines is tentatively 
suggested: 

(1) A form of writing ezpressed as a grant or 
agreement for the grant of an interest in land 
may in the court's discretion be specifically 
enforced and may operate as an interest in that 
land notwithstanding any agreement that the grant 
shall not be registered under the Land Transfer 
Act 1952. 

(2) In this section "grant" includes a lease, 
mortgage or easement. 

100 Subsection (2) recognises the fact that a similar 
problem could exist if a mortgage or easement document 
contained a "no registration" clause. It could also be 
stipulated that the court should not override the contract by 
requiring registration. 

Question: 

Q15 Should the court be able to enforce a lease as aD 

interest in land despite a "no registration" clause? 

REQUIREMENT FOR A WRITTEN CONTRACT 

101 If it is accepted that there is good reason for 
requiring land contracts to be in writing or evidenced in 
wri ting, then the new Property Law Act could either 
incorporate a version of section 2 of the Contracts 
Enforcement Act or could follow the Law Commission in England 
in its Report No 164: Transfer of Land: Formalities for 
Contracts for Sale etc of Land (1987), the recommendations of 
which were promptly passed into legislation in section 2 of 
the Law of Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1989. 

Criticisms of present law 

102 The Law Commission in England was very critical of the 
ezisting law, ie, the combination of what is in Hew Zealand 
.ection 2 of the Contracts Enforcement Act 1956 and the 
equitable doctrine of part performance. It .wnmaris.d the 
ezisting position as follows: 

Contracts which do not comply with the requirements of 
the section are not void, but are merely unenforceable 
by action. They are valid and can have effect provided 
they are enforceable in some other way than by action. 
Thus, if a purchaser pays a cash deposit to the vendor 
under an oral contract, the vendor may keep that 
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deposi t if the purchaser defaults. The section does 
not avoid oral contracts, but only bars most of the 
leqal remedies by which they may be enforced, and it 
does so as a matter not of substance but of procedure 
which, like periods of limitation, must be specially 
pleaded in order to be relied on. Furthermore, it 
actually allows oral contracts, provided they happen to 
,be evidenced in writing, for all that is required is 
that a vri tten memorandum of the contract should have 
come into existence. (para 1.3) 

103 The Commission commented in relation to the equitable 
doctrine of part performance: 

As a result of judicial attempts to prevent the statute 
being used as an instrument of fraud, it is virtually 
impossible to discover with acceptable certainty, prior 
to proceedings, whether a contract will be found to be 
enforceable under the statutory requirements. 

The decision in Steadman v Steadman [1976] AC 536 has 
left the doctrine of part performance in a most 
uncertain state. Al thouqh it was decided that mere 
payment of a sum of money in the circumstances of the 
case amounted to a sufficient act of part performance, 
it was left open as to whether the acts performed need 
indicate a contract relating to land. In addition, the 
majority of the Law Lords severally indicated that, in 
the ordinary circumstances of a contract for the sale 
of land, a lufficient act of part performance could be 
found in the fact of the purchaser instructing 
solici tors to prepare and submi t a draft conveyance or 
transfer. In consequence, it appears that an oral 
contract for sale can readily and unilaterally be 
rendered enforceable and the provisions of [the 
section] left to beat the air. (paras 1.8 and 1.9) 

104 That Commission vas also critical of what it law as the 
one-sided effect of the present law, namely that a party who 
is not bound, because his or her siqnature nowhere appears, 
can elect whether or not to enforce the contract aqainst the 
other party who has liqned it or a memorandum. The position 
is, in fact, not quite as one-sided as the English report 
makes it appear - thouqh the criticism is still valid - since 
the mean. by which the non-ligninq party elects to enforce the 
contract, namely the commencement of legal proceedings, will 
necessarily create a memorandum of the contract which is 
bindinq on the non-liqning party. 

105 We also note the interpretation of Steadun y Steac!un 
by Mahon J in Boutique Balmoral Ltd y Retall Holdlng6 Ltd 
[1976] 2 NZLR 222. Se held that it was inlufficient merely to 
Ihow that the acts of alleged part performance were performed 
in reliance on a contract with the defendant which was 
consiltent with the contract a11eqed. In the opinion of 
Mahon J the plaintiff must Ihow that the act relied upon was 
in part perfor.mance of the contract and that the act was done 
in compliance with a contractual obliqation. 
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106 Nevertheless the present amalgam of ancient statute law 
- originally dating from 1677 - and the attempts of equity to 

: avoid misuse of the statute have certainly resulted in a 
situation which is sufficiently lacking in logic that it is 
difficult to ezplain to lay people. It is full of anomalies 
and great difficulty is often found in determining not only 
whether an oral contract has been made but allo whether it has 
become binding .i ther by reason of a memorandum or part 
performance. It is therefore easy to agree that the lav on 
this Subject is ready for reform, if a sensible alternative 
can be found. 

Should writing be required? 

107 The Law Commission in England considered and rejected 
simple repeal of the section and concluded, in an English 
conveyancing contezt, that this could not be recommended. It 
was noted that there was "absolutely no support for this 
proposal" (para 2.6) • "Some thought it qui te 
irresponsible." (But see M G Bridge "The Statute of Frauds 
and Sale of Land Contracts" (1986) 64 Canadian Bar Review 58 
for a contrary viev.) The principal justification for 
continuing to require formalities for contracts dealing vith 
land vas thought to be the need for certainty. 

The ezistence and terms of oral contracts are alvays 
difficul t to establish and the resulting confusion ••• 
would, ve anticipate, lead to increased litigation. To 
minimise disputes, reliable incontrovertible evidence 
of the ezistence and terms of a transaction needs to be 
available for later reference. In light of this, the 
value of the evidential function of vriting cannot be 
doubted. (para 2.7) 

108 That Commission also thought that reform Ihould not 
increase the likelihood of contracts for the sale or other 
disposi tion of land becoming binding before the parties had 
been able to obtain legal advice. ).S a COnsumer protection 
argument the Commission noted that, for most people, contracts 
for the sale of land are important transactions involving them 
in major financial commitments and general upheaval. "In such 
circumstances, it appears vital that a COnsumer takes all 
reasonable precautions and is fully protected" (para 2.9). 

109 Even allowing for the differences between conveyancing 
procedures in England and Nev Zealand, these arquments have 
considerable force in this country. We recoqnise, like the 
English Commission, that cOntracts for various forms of 
personalty, particularly shares, may have the same financial 
significance. It may therefore appear sliqhtly odd that many 
such cOntracts can be made without any formalities at all, a 
situation which does not appear to have qiven rise to 
particular difficulties of proof. Bowever, such of those 
transactions as are done orally usually involve very 
atraiqhtforward dealings. rev, if any, land transactions are 
straightforward in the same way as a aale and purchase of 
shares li.ted on the Stock Exchanqe, thouqh they may appear so 
to the outside observer. (Outside the Stock Exchanges, share 
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sales would normally be the subject of a written agreement and 
on the Ezchange the brokers on each side take immediate steps 
to record each transaction.) But there is always the need to 
carry out a title search for the purpose of determining 
whether the vendor is the registered proprietor, whether there 
are encumbrances and for checking the dimensions. Town 
planning and other matters within the purview of the local 
authority should be investigated. Contracts in relation to 
land which have the appearance of the greatest simplicity -
for ezample, the sale and purchase of a section of bare land -
can very easily go awry. The parties need the protection of a 
written record of their bargain. If they are required to 
contract in a manner governed by certain formalities, there is 
a much better chance that they will use a form of agreement 
whicb bas been found to be generally acceptable, such as the 
form approved by the New Zealand Law Society and the Real 
Estate Institute and in general use throughout New Zealand. 
No such necessity arises in relation to the sale of shares on 
a Stock Ezchange or for many other transactions involving 
forms of personalty. 

110 While, therefore, it would be inappropriate to 
prescribe formalities for personalty generally and people 
should be left free to choose the form of written contract (if 
any) which is appropriate to their dealings with personalty 
ezcept where consumer protection legislation directs otherwise 
(eg, Door to Door Sales Act 1967 and Hire Purchase Act 1971), 
we believe that it remains good policy to require of persons 
dealing with interests in land that the ezpress terms of their 
bargain be recorded in writing. Since the anomalies in the 
present law have largely arisen from the fact that a land 
contract does not need to be made in writing, but merely 
recorded in writing, it is logical to conclude, as did the Law 
Commission in England, that a more workable rule might involve 
a mandatory requirement that contracts relating to interests 
in land .ust be actually made in writing; that is, oral 
contracts for interests in land should be prohibited and 
consequently could not ezist so as to be capable of "part 
performance" • 

111 The Law Commission in England considered and rejected 
some alternatives: slight amendments to the .ection, 
particularly attempting to define the doctrine of part 
performance: the use of prescribed forms; cooling off 
periods. Tbey quickly found that none of these was really 
workable. We think that prescribed forms would be 
inappropriate WlleSS some way could be fOWld to design a set 
of forms which covered every type of transaction and every 
conceivable .ituation. We Aote that the ule of a cooling off 
period for certain kinds of conveyancing transactions has been 
legislated in lome Australian Itates. At this .tage of our 
researches the Law Commission would not feel confident about 
recommending luch a course for New Zealand, if only because it 
must surely lead to further complications and delays in an 
area already criticised for ezactly these faults. But we are 
continuing to ezamine the possibility and would welcome the 
views of those who have bad practical ezperience of cooling 
off periods. 
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rhe English reEorm 

112 Tbe conclusion reached in England was tbat tbe law 
should require land contracts to contain all tbe espress terms 
- leaving room for other terms to be implied as a matter of 
fact or law. Tbe effect of tbis would be that no contract in 
relation to land could come into esistence unless it complied 
wi tb the statute. Tbere would be no room for oral contracts 
(or memoranda of them) or the doctrine of part performance, 
there being no contract to be performed unless the statutory 
requirements were met. In England the ezpress terms must now 
be stated in one document, signed by all the parties (on one 
or more copies). They can eitber be set out in that document 
or can be incorporated by reference made in that document. 

113 Quite apart from the difficulty tbat may be caused by 
any such reform to people who mistakenly fail to comply and 
are accordingly left without the "contract" on which they may 
have relied, we think that this formulation is too rigid. It 
would appear to preclude any binding effect where an offer 
signed by the offeror contains all the espress terms but is 
accepted, not by endorsement of the offeree's signature on a 
copy of the offer document, but by a separate document signed 
by the offeree which refers to and accepts the offer. We see 
no good reason for this distinction. The latter method is a 
logical and appropriate means of recording a bargain. 

114 Some thought would also need to be given to options, 
incl uding rights of renewal in leases. In New Zealand an 
option document is usually signed only by the grantor. In a 
ease on the English statute it has been held that an option 
must be signed by both parties but that an esercise of option 
need only be signed by the purchaser (Spiro v Glencrown 
Properties Ltd [1991] 1 All ER 600). Perhaps the same 
difficulty will not arise in relation to renewals of lease 
since the renewal clause is contained in the lease document 
itself and that is signed by both parties. Nevertheless it 
seems better to allow an option contract to esist where it is 
signed by the grantor only. The signature of the holder will 
appear in the document which esereises it. 

115 In New Zealand the parties may simply eseeute a 
document in registrable form without bothering to have a prior 
written agreement. This frequently occurs when a mortgage, 
easement or profit is being created. If the English reform 
were to be followed here - about which we have not reached any 
cOllcluaioll - it would therefore be Ilecessary to ellsure that 
such a document was legally effective even though it might not 
be siqued by both parties, provided it was adequately esecuted 
for the purposes of registration UDder the Land Transfer Act. 

Re .. dies iE contract not in writing 

116 We come at this point to the matter which causes us the 
most hesitation in following the path so recently trodden in 
Ellgland. What happens to the "parties" who have purported to 
enter into a land contract and find that because of the 
statute they have 110 contract? The equitable doctrille of part 
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performance developed because some parties to oral contracts 
sought to withdraw from them in circumstances which were felt 
to merit the intervention of equity to protect those who had 
relied upon the bargain. The Law Commission in England 
considered whether tbe abolition of part performance would 
remove this protection in some cases where it really should be 
available. It found several means wbereby a court of equity 
could render alsistance. rirlt, it wal laid tbat the ability 
of a court to rectify a contract where a term bad been omitted 
or wrongly recorded would continue. It also considered that 
the courts could often find that terms which were not recorded 
in terms of the new Itatute in fact formed a collateral 
contract. This belief leems to be justified. In Record y 

Bell, a case in the Cbancery Division, reported in rhe rl._s 
on 21 December 1990, it was held that where a contract in two 
parts for the sale of land, signed by the respective parties, 
was awaiting ezchange and the vendor then offered a warranty 
as to the state of the title in order to induce the purchaser 
to ezchange, tbe acceptance of that offer by the purchaser 
could amount to a collateral contract outside the requirements 
of the 1989 Act so that, the contracts having been ezchanged, 
the parties were bound. 

117 Resti tutionary relief would also be available such as, 
for ezample, requiring a "vendor" under an oral "contract" to 
restore to the "purchaser" a deposit paid by the latter. 

118 But perhaps the most useful form of equitable relief 
which might (and, we think, would) remain available would be 
the use of equi table estoppel where one party has acted in a 
manner which represents to the other that there is a contract 
and that it will be performed, and the other, to his or her 
detriment, relies upon that representation. 

119 Estoppel is a very flezible remedy, particularly now 
that the courts have begun to move away from rigid technical 
requirements, as by treating the probanda in Willmott y Barber 
(1880) 15 ChD 96 as quidelines rather than ftlandatory 
requirements. It may even be that in lome circumstances 
parties who could not rely on the equitable doctrine of part 
performance, because of the r.quireftlents which r.ftlain .ven 
after Steadun y Seead .. n (para 103) , could in some 
circumstances succeed in obtaining relief based on estoppel. 
It is interesting to consider how a ca.e such as Boutique 
Bal80ral Ltd y Retail Holdings Ltd, where the plaintiff fail.d 
in a claim based on .nforc.ment of the agr .... nt to l.ase, 
ftlight have concluded if at the present day it were arqued on 
.stoppel and with a glance at Walton's Stores (Interstate) Ltd 
" llaher (1988) 62 ALJI 110. The law 11 certainly 1II0ving in 
the dir.ction of allowing equity to intervene wherever a 
defendant has acted unconscionably. As was said in A8hburn 
AnstaIt " Arnold (1989] Ch 1, 22, by the English Court of 
Appeal in the contezt of a claim based on constructive trust: 

The test ••• .is whether the OW'Der of the property has 
10 conducted himself that it would be inequitable to 
allow him to deny the claimant an interest in the 
property. 
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Thus, the new statutory formal requirement might combine both 
the certainty of a written contract containing all the terms 
with the availability of a truly flexible equitable remedy 
capable of dealing with abuses in a manner which is more 
satisfactory than the relatively rigid equitable doctrine of 
part performance. 

120 Bowever, it is important to recognise that the 
equitable jurisdiction based on the use of estoppel or 
resulting or constructive trusts does not necessarily lead to 
enforcement of the oral bargain as is the case where the 
plaintiff is successful in claiming on the basis of part 
performance. In some circumstances enforcement of an oral 
"contract" may be the appropriate form of relief. But in many 
others, perhaps the majority of cases, the court may well 
conclude that it is best that the parties simply be restored 
to their former positions with the plaintiff being compensated 
for any loss caused by reliance upon the assurances given by 
the defendant. The Object of equity is to avoid detriment, 
not to fulfil the bargain (Brennan J in Walton's Stores 
(Interstate) Ltd v Maher (1988) 62 ALJR 110, 125). And aee 
generally Baumgartner v Baumgartner (1988) 62 ALJR 29 and 
Gillies v lCeogh (1989) 2 NZLR 327 (CA) dealing with claims 
between unmarried but cohabiting parties, a context in which 
bargains relating to land are frequently made informally. We 
observe that the courts seem to be able to cope with such 
situations and have developed considerable flexibility of 
remedy. The position in England for such persons subsequent 
to the 1989 legislation is considered by Professor David 
Hay ton in "Equitable Rights of Cohabitees" (1990) Conv 370. 

121 The assistance which a court of equity can give is, 
however, dependent upon proof of the relevant facts, 
particularly reliance. An immediate difficulty is that it 
might not be available if the plaintiff could be shown to have 
been well aware of the new statutory rule. Take, for example, 
the case of two people on friendly and trusting terms, who, in 
full knowledge of the statute, elect to make a long-term 
arrangement for a lease orally or in an informal document 
which does not comply with the statute. The" lessee" enters 
and fits out the premises at significant expense. The 
"lessor" then repudiates and seeks possession. Would the 
court deny the "lessee" protection because be or she knew that 
the arrangement was not a contract for a lease? Or would it 
say that the lessee relied upon the assurances which amounted 
to a promise by the "lessor" not to invoke the statute and 
that a promise of no force at law can nevertheless be enforced 
in equity? We incline to the view that the latter would be 
the answer (Walton's Stores (Interstate) Ltd v Maher). But: 

• would all the hard cases be able to be 
accommodated? and 

• is it too much of a leap of faith to follow the 
English lead before the principles now being 
formulated in the equity jurisdiction have become 
rather more certain? Would this, in other words, 
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be replacing one complex and uncertain rule with 
another which, if not complex, would in the 
meantime have uncertain elements? 

Even if the answers to these questions are in favour of the 
reform, we think that the equitable remedies ought to be 
mentioned in the new .ection as an indication to the courts. 
The section should state that it does not affect 

• resulting, implied or constructive trusts 

• restitutionary relief (which would include an 
action for money had and received) 

• any estoppel, or 

• any collateral contract. 

This has not been done in the English Act apart from a 
reference to resulting, implied or constructive trusts. 

Exceptions 

122 The Law Commission in England also pointed to the need 
for certain exceptions to the new statute. One of these was 
the short-term lease (which is consistent with the conclusions 
which we have reached on this topic in para 91). Another is 
where the transaction takes place by way of public auction. 
The present law is that the auctioneer is impliedly authorised 
to act as the agent of both the vendor and the purchaser to 
sign the form of contract after the auction (Emmerson v Heelis 
(1809) 2 Taunt 38; 127 ER 989). The English Law Commission 
commented: 

If sales by auction were to be included in our new 
provisions, there would be no contract at all until the 
auctioneer had signed, so that it might be open to 
either party to withdraw. Special prov1s10ns could 
have been devised to ensure that this would not happen, 
but these would have to be quite complex to ensure that 
auctions would not become legally hazardous. On 
further reflection we have decided that it is not 
necessary to insist on writing to validate a contract 
made at auction. The present lituation where a 
contract is made at the fall of the hammer has caused 
no difficulties. We appreciate that the effect of our 
recommendation is that it will no longer be necessary 
for any written memorandum to come into being. 
Bowever, at present the memorandum can come into 
ezistence and may be ai9Ded without actually involving 
the parties themselves. It is thus not a formality 
which necessarily serves the function of warning people 
what they are doing or making lure they understand the 
importance of the contract. Tbere is little doubt that 
in the vast majority of ca.es the terms of the contract 
will continue to be put into writing, and if they were 
not, the courts would readily decide any dispute as to 
terms as they now do with other oral contracts. 
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However, we propose confining this ezception to public 
auctions since other forms of auction would still seem 
to call for the protective functions of formalities. 
(para 4.11) 

123 It was also pointed out that a contract to sell a 
company debenture, where it charges the land of the company, 
is a species of contract for an interest in land. To the 
eztent that these are traded by oral contract on a Stock 
Ezchange, there would seem to be the need for an ezemption for 
those trades. 

Contracts oE guarantee 

124 We mention at this point contracts of guarantee since 
they also fall within section 2 of the Contracts Enforcement 
~ct. Ezperience suggests that difficulties of the kind found 
in relation to land transactions have not arisen in relation 
to guarantees because in practice they are entered into as if 
the legal rule were that a contract of guarantee must be in 
writing. They are rarely documented by way of memorandum of 
an oral guarantee previously given. Moreover, it seems that 
the doctrine of part performance has no application to a 
contract of guarantee (Maddison v Alderson (1883) 8 ~pp Cas 
467, 490). It would be difficult to satisfy the requirements 
of the doctrine by showing that acts done by the creditor were 
referable to the guarantee (O'Donovan and Phillips at 92). 

125 We believe that no dislocation to present practice 
would be caused by a direct requirement that, to be binding, a 
contract of guarantee must be actually entered into in writing 
signed by the guarantor. There seems to be no good reason for 
requ~r~ng signature by the beneficiary of the guarantee. 
~lternatively, the present law, namely that either a written 
contract or a signed memorandum of an oral contract of 
guarantee must be found, could be preserved but it could be 
ezpressly stated that the doctrine of part performance does 
not apply. We presently favour the first course, which, as we 
have said, seems aligned with present practice. In either 
case the provision which appears in section 3 of the Contracts 
Enforcement ~ct making it unnecessary to state in writing the 
consideration for the guarantor's promise should be preserved. 
That dispensation bas not, so far as we are aware, given rise 
to any problems. 

OUeatioDa: 

016 Should a fOnl of vr.i tinq be required for the creation 
aIld disposition of interests in la1ld? 

017 Does the present law (Contracts Enforcement Act 
.odified by the equitable doctriDe of part performance) 
operate in all UIlaatiafactory aaAZler? 

018 Should a cooliD9 off period be introduced? 
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019 Should all express terms be required to be recorded as 
set out in paras 112 to lIS (modified version of 1989 
Bnglish statute)? 

020 If .0. would available equitable remedies be adequate 
to temper the effect of the statute as part perfo~ce 
DOW 40es? 

021 Would there be a need for esceptions other than those 
referred to in paras 122 and 123? 

022 Should the formal requirements for quarantees be 
80dified as suggested in para 125? 
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IV 
REFORM OF GENERAL PROPERTY RULES 

REPLACEMENT OF QUIA EMPTORES 

126 The statute known as Quia Emptores (1289-90) 18 Edw 1, 
St 1, cc 1 and 3 is usually reqarded as havinq abolished 
subinfeudation. This occurred when A as tenant in fee simple 
qranted land in fee simple to B (so that B held it from A 
subject to the incidents in the qrant to B). The source of 
the abolition is not free from doubt. (It may actually derive 
from 1 Edw 3 St 2, which is mentioned below.) The history of 
the matter is traced in Re Holliday [1922) 2 Ch 698 which 
contains examples of subinfeudation and confirms that it is 
certainly a prohibited practice. 

127 Free tenants who did not hold directly from the Crown 
(ie, who held from a subject) were qranted by Quia Emptores 
the riqht to alienate land by substitution without first 
having to obtain the lord's consent and without payment of a 
fine. The orthodox view has been that in empowerinq the free 
alienation of land, Quia Emptores is the first stone in the 
foundation of the land law of common law jurisdictions. 
Closer analysis has nevertheless revealed that the Act would 
never have applied at all in New Zealand without later 
legislation. The doctrine of tenure applies in New Zealand 
but all landowners here hold their land directly from the 
Crown. As to the doctrine of tenure in New Zealand see Veale 
v Brown (1868) 1 NZCA 152 at 156-157. 

128 The removal of the limits on the freedom of tenants 
holding their land directly from the Crown to alienate it 
began in 1327 with the enactment of 1 Edw 3, St 2, cc 12 and 
13. Tenants in chief remained liable to pay a fine or levy to 
the JCinq when they ezercised this r iqht. In 1660, section 4 
of the Tenures Abolition Act (12 Car 2, section 24) turned all 
such tenure into free and common locaqe (freehold tenure) and 
brouqht it under the operation of Quia Emptores on the same 
footing as if the JCinq were a subject (Re Holliday at 713). 
From then on fee aimple estates were freely transferable in 
the same way as lesser interests. 

129 Section 35(2) of the Guardianship Act 1968 repealed the 
Tenures Abolition Act 1660 in New Zealand. There has been 
aome debate about the effect of the repeal. It .eems to have 
been thouqht at the time that this did not effect a chanqe in 
the law because the 1327 Act contillued ill force. However, 
PLERC ill its Report on the l-.perial Laws Application Bill 
(1985) considered that .ection 4 of the Tenures Abolition Act 
1660 .hould be reinstated. 

130 Nevertheless, when the Imperial Laws Application Act 
1988 came illto force on 1 Jalluary 1989 Quia Emptores was 
preserved but the 1327 Act was not; nor was the Tenures 
Abolition Act 1660 reinstated. 
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131 As a result it is arguable, at least in theory, that 
there is no current legislative authority in New Zealand for 
the alienation of land granted by the Crown after 1 January 
1989, though it can be imagined that a judge would strenuously 
strive to avoid this conclusion. It would seem prudent to put 
the matter beyond doubt and to declare that grants from the 
Crown in fee simple, whether before or after the Act, are to 
be taken to be in freehold tenure (the modern name for free 
and common socage) and that subject to the terms of any 
statute (such as the Reserves Act 1977) or any Crown grant or 
lease, estates or interests in land are and have always been 
freely transferable. Interests in land would be transferable 
"freely", namely without the Crown or a reversioner being able 
to ask for payment of any money unless that had been 
specifically provided for in a statute or in the instrument 
under which a leasehold interest in land arose. 

132 It would also seem to be desirable to confirm that 
subinfeudation in fee simple continues to be prohibited - just 
in case someone (possibly for tax reasons) attempts to engage 
in this practice. PLERC concluded that the appearance of 
subinfeudation in New Zealand, as even a theoretical 
possibility, might create unnecessary complication. 

GENERAL RULES IN PART 11 

133 Part 11 of the Property Law Act consists of a 
miscellany of largely unrelated rules, many of which are of 
ancient origin. Sections 14 to 32, 34 and 40 date from before 
1908. Most of them were in the Conveyancing Ordinance 1842. 
Sections 35 to 38 were added to the Act in 1952. Sections 33A 
and 33B (which deal with human rights issues) came in 1965 and 
1977 respectively. Section 40A concerning property agreements 
between persons cohabiting as husband and wife was inserted in 
1986. 

134 Some of the sections were intended to abolish rules of 
common law. Section 26 does this entirely in relation to the 
prohibition of a possibility upon a possibility. Its work of 
abolition having been done, it need not now be repeated. 
Certain other sections are not couched as cHrect abolitions 
de.pite their .ection headings (.ections 15 and 17) or, having 
abolished a rule of the common law, go on to make provision 
for what should happen if anyone thereafter tries to rely upon 
the abolished rule (.ections 16 and 22 dealing respectively 
with estates tail and the rule in Shelley's case). The 
Commission thinks that these .ections can best be dealt with 
by restating the abolition in direct language followed (in the 
case of sections 16 and 22) by a restatement of the 
consequential provilions. 

135 Sections 18 (freehold in future may be created), 19 
(estate in chattel real may be created by deed), and 21 
(rights of entry, etc) contain modifications of fundamental 
common law rules affecting property. They cannot be 
understood by themselves without looking to the principles 
which they alter. The Commission favours direct statements of 
those rule. in their modified form 10 that lome of the 
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obscurity of the present sections can be removed, but it is 
not intended to make further changes to the rules themselves. 

136 Section 14 which declares that certain limitations may 
be made by direct conveyance without the intervention of uses 
dates from before the repeal in New Zealand of the Statute of 
Uses. It is no longer necessary. 

137 We have al ready, in dealing wi th the repeal of Qui a 
Emptores (para 131), recommended confirmation of the rule that 
all estates or interests are freely transferable. To this we 
suggest that there be added sections declaring that: 

• future interests in property may be freely 
created within the limits permitted by the rule 
against perpetuities (as modified by the 
Perpetuities Act 1964); 

• every estate or interest in property (including 
future, e:r;ecutory and contingent estates or 
interests) may be freely created or conveyed by 
deed or will; and 

• a life estate may be created in relation to a 
lease (which was not possible at common law). 

138 Sections 29 (e~uitable waste), 32 (corporations may 
hold as joint tenants), 34 (disclaimer of powers), 3S 
(intermediate income of contingent or e:r;ecutory qifts), 36 
(receipts for income by married infants), 37 ("heirs" and 
other words interpreted), 38 ("heirs of the body" and other 
words interpreted) and 40 (appointments valid notwithstanding 
objects e:r;cluded) should, the Commission believes, be repeated 
in the new statute though we would hope that this could be 
done in plainer lanquage. The rules which they lay dOwn or 
confirm do not seem to re~uire any amendment in substance and 
should be preserved. 

Contingent remainders 

139 A contingent remainder is a remainder in land ezpressed 
to take effect upon the occurrence or fulfilment of an event 
or condition vhich may never occur or be fulfilled or which 
may not occur or be fulfilled until after the determination of 
the precedinq estate in the land. We think that it vould be 
helpful if a section to take the place of section 20 contained 
a definition alonq these lines. 

140 Subsection (1) of section 20 reverses tvo separate 
common lav rules. The first vas that a continqent remainder 
vas void unless it vas limited in such a vay that it could 
vest durinq the continuance of the estate precedinq it or at 
the moment that estate determined, and unless it did in fact 
so vest (Hinde McMorland , Sim at para 4.020). For ezample, 
the remainder vas void vhere there vas a limitation: 

to A for life, remainder to such child or children of 
his as shall attain the .qe of 21 after his death. 
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In terms of the disposition itself, the remainder could not 
vest either durine; or immediately on the termination of the 
precedine; estate, and so would be struck down. Further, a 
contine;ent remainder would be struck down by the common law if 
the precedine; estate in fact came to end before the remainder 
vested. For example, in the case of a limitation: 

to A for life, remainder to B when be attains 21 

B's remainder would be destroyed if A died before Breached 21. 

141 Tbe first part of subsection (1) saves a limitation of 
this kind. It is sue;e;ested that tbis be restated in the 
followine;, or similar, manner: 

A contine;ent remainder shall not be void by reason only 
of the fact that it cannot take effect when the estate 
immediately precedine; it for any reason ceases. 

142 The second part of subsection (1) reversed the common 
law rule that the precedine; estate which supported a lee;al 
contine;ent remainder had to be an estate of freehold (such as 
a life estate), because an estate of leasehold did not carry 
seisin (Hinde McMorland & Sim at para 4.019). A revised 
version of this part of the subsection could be as follows: 

A contine;ent remainder may be created so as to take 
effect upon the termination or expiry of a leasehold 
estate. 

143 Subsection (2) of section 20 reversed the rule that if 
a life estate and a fee simple remainder or reversion became 
vested in the same person in the same rie;ht, any intermediate 
contine;ent remainder was destroyed (Mee;arry & Wade at 
193-194). This could be restated: 

Two estates vested in the same person shall not mere;e 
where they are separated by a contine;ent remainder or 
interest. 

Restriction on executory limitations 

144 Section 23 is intended to ensure that a provision for a 
gift over on default or failure of issue of a person holdine; 
an estate or interest in property cannot operate once one of 
the relevant issue has reached the atatus of an adult. Prior 
to the Wills Act 1837 a limitation in reapect of land 

to A, but if he ahall die without ilsue, to B 

would confer on A an estate tail with remainder to B. The 
reaaon vas that B' s intereat could be defeated by conversion 
by A's interest into a fee simple (Hinde McMorland , Sim at 
para 4.023). Section 29 of the Wills Act 1837 changed this 
position. The section produced the result that A took an 
estate in fee limple in the land lubject to a gift over to B, 
if at A's death there was no ialue of A then living. But this 
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left the position very uncertain. "A could seldom be sure 
whether or not a gift over to B would take effect. However 
many children or grandchildren A might have, they might all 
predecease him so that he would 'die wi thout issue "' (Hinde 
McMorland , Sim at para 4.023). Section 23 of the Property 
Law Act removes this uncertainty. The esecutory limitation 
over to B now becomes inoperative as soon as any issue of A 
attains the age of 20. As Hinde McMorland , Sim put it: 

Therefore, if section 23 applies, A's interest becomes 
absolute either: 

(1) If any issue of A attains the age of 20 (even if 
none survives A); or 

(2 ) If A dies leaving any 
attaining the age of 20). 

issue (even 
(para 4.023) 

if not 

145 Section 23 should, the Commission thinks, be re-enacted 
in a more approachable modern form and should, like its 
English equivalent (section 134 of the Law of Property Act 
1925) and its New South Wales equivalent (section 29B of the 
Conveyancing Act 1919) relate to all types of property, not 
just, as at present, to land. We suggest the following 
formulation for consideration: 

(1) When the estate or interest in property held by 
any person is espressed to be subject to a gift 
over on default or failure of all or anyone or 
more of the issue of that person (whether within 
or at any specified period of time or not), the 
gift over shall be void and ineffectual as soon 
as the relevant issue or any of the class of 
relevant issue at any time attains 20 years of 
age. 

(2) In this section a "gift over" includes a gift 
upon the determination by any means of any estate 
or interest. 

146 The esisting section applies only where the gift over 
is contained in an instrument coming into operation on or 
after 1 January 1906 (the date of commencement of the Property 
Law Act 1905 where the reform was first made). The Commission 
thinks that it is now probably unnecessary to preserve this 
esemption, all pre-1906 gifts over having, in all reasonable 
probability, either operated or failed. 

Merger 

147 Section 30, which says there shall not be any merger by 
operation of law only of any estate the beneficial interest in 
which would not be deemed to be merged or extinguished in 
equity, may now be superfluous. It is intended to make it 
clear that the equitable rule on merger must prevail over the 
common law rule (In re Waugh, Sutherland v Waugh (1955] NZLR 
1129). But this is sufficiently achieved in qeneral terms by 
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section 99 of the Judicature Act 1908. It therefore does not 
seem necessary to repeat section 30. 

Rentcharges 

148 A rentcharge is, as its name indicates, a charge on 
land for the purpose of securing a rent. "Rent" is defined in 
~ection 2 of the Property Law Act as includinq yearly or other 
rent and also any "toll, duty, royalty or other reservation by 
the acre, the ton, or otherwise". A charge is included in the 
definition of "mortgage" in section 2 of the Act. A 
rentcharge is also included in the definition of "mortgage" in 
section 2 of the Land Transfer Act. That Act prescribes a 
form of memorandum of encumbrance to secure a rentcharge over 
Land Transfer land. 

149 Elsewhere we affirm the recommendation of PLERC that 
the lessor's right under a lease to distrain be abolished 
(para 569). We think that the right to distrain should also 
be abolished in relation to a rentcharge. This can be done by 
the repeal of section 5 of the Landlord: and Tenant Act 1730. 
There will then be an even closer similarity of a rentcharge 
to a mortgage under lIew Zealand law. 

150 lIevertheless, a rentcharge is distinct from a 
mortgage. Despite section 81 of the Property Law Act it 
cannot be redeemed in the same way as a mortgage ( see, 
however, section 151). In the case of a mortgage the debt is 
the principal thing and the security is merely the accessory. 
At least in theory the principal thing in the case of a 
rentcharge is that the money is to be paid out of the land. 
Consequently enforcement action is against the owner for the 
time being of the land rather than against the original 
grantor. But in practical terms, whether the charge is a 
mortgage or a rentcharge, in the event of default the 
chargeholder is likely to look first to the owner of the land 
for payment before exerciSing the security against the land. 

151 Rentcharges have been a valuable mechanism to bind 
successors in title to perform positive covenants. At common 
law the burden of a covenant did not run with the servient 
land. In equity only the burden of negative covenants could 
run with the land (Binde McMorland & Sim at para 11.028). The 
advantaqe which a rentcharge had over a mortgaqe was that "a 
rentcharge, unlike a mortgage at common law, is not required 
by its nature to be redeemable" (Goodall and Brookfield at 
321) • 

152 But now section 64A of the Act (inserted by the 
Property Law Amendment Act 1986) allows for successors in 
title to be bound in equity by positive as well as restrictive 
covenants relating to other : land and section l26A authorises 
the noting of them against the Land Transfer Register. So 
this function of rentcharges has become unnecessary. But they 
continue to be used as a means of securing covenants in gross, 
particularly by local authorities, though we understand that 
the need for this device may diminish after enactment of the 
lesource Manaqement legislation DOW before Parliament. 
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153 Section' 31 dates from 1842 and is (apart from section 
150 which relates to deeds system land only) the sole direct 
reference in the 1952 Act to rentcharges. It provides that 
the release from a rent of any part of the land out of which 
it is payable shall not be a discharge of the residue of the 
land from the rent. It reverses the common law rule. It also 
contains a proviso that where the owner of the part released 
is not the owner of the residue charged with the rent, the 
owner of the residue is to be enti tled to the same 
contribution from the owner of the part released as he would 
have been entitled to if no release had been made. 

154 Apparently the reason for the common law rule was the 
original view that a rentcharge was one entire right issuing 
out of every part of the land charged (Garrow at 443). As. the 
Property Law Act is overridden by the Land Transfer Act, the 
first portion of section 31 may be redundant for practical 
purposes. Section 111(1) of the Land Transfer Act provides 
for the registration of a discharge of the whole or part of 
the land comprised in any mortgage (including a rentcharge). 
Upon registration of a partial discharge of mortgage, the 
portion of land discharged is released from liability (section 
111(2» but the charge will remain registered against the 
residue. However, if section 31 were to be repealed, there 
might be doubt about the position under unregistered 
rentcharges. Likewise, repeal might create doubt in 
connection with the right of the owner of the residue of the 
land to claim contribution, as is now provided for in the 
proviso to section 31. The Commission therefore believes 
that the substance of section 31 should be brought forward 
into the new Act. 

Human rights provisions 

155 Sections 33A and 33B, together with section 110( lA), 
are misplaced in the Property Law Act since, although they 
relate to property, they are plainly provisions of a human 
rights nature. Section 33A makes void any provision which has 
the effect of prohibiting or restricting a disposition of 
property (orally or in writing) to any person by reason only 
of the colour, race or ethnic or national or igins of that 
person or a family member. If a licence or consent to an 
assignment of subletting, charge or parting with possession of 
leased premises is withheld on any of those grounds,- it is by 
section 110(lA) declared to be unreasonably withheld. 

156 Section 6 of the Race Relations Act 1971 was passed 
after section 33A was enacted. Broadly, it provides that it 
is unlawful for anyone to discriminate in connection with real 
property by reason of the colour, race or ethnic or national 
origins of any person. It covers a wider range of activities 
than section 33A. - including a refusal to make a disposition 
of real property; which clearly does not fall within section 
33A. On the other hand, section 33A applies to dispositions 
of personal property as well as real property. 
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Section 4 of the Race Relations Act dealing with the provision 
of goods and services to the public may also be relevant in 
some circumstances to a situation covered by section 33A. But 
it seems that nothing in the Race Relations Act would, for 
example, strike down a provision in a lease of a chattel that 
it shall not be permitted to be used by anyone of particular 
racial origin. Section 33A therefore appears to be performing 
a valuable function. Section 25 of the Human Rights 
Commission Act 1977 parallels section 6 of the Race Relations 
Act in relation to discrimination etc by reason of the sex, 
marital status or religious or ethical belief of any person. 
It again relates only to land. Section 24 of that Act 
parallels section 4 of the Race Relations Act. 

157 The discrepancies in the various Acts may have arisen 
from the piecemeal way in which they were enacted. A 
provision along the lines of section 33A certainly should be 
retained but someone consulting the Race Relations Act or the 
Human Rights Commission Act may completely overlook the 
existence of a relevant section hidden away in the Property 
Law Act which is not where' users of those other Acts might 
expect to find such subject matter. The Law Commission 
therefore considers that it would be appropriate if amendments 
were made to the Race Relations Act to bring within it the 
prohibitions now found in section 33A and section 110(lA). A 
parallel provision dealing with discrimination by reason of 
sex, marital status or religious or ethical beliefs could be 
put into the Human Rights Commission Act. 

158 Section 33B makes voi,d a provision in connection with 
the disposition of property (orally or in writing) to the 
extent that its effect is to require any party to the 
disposition or a successor in title or the spouse of any such 
person to be or to undertake to become sterile. It is perhaps 
surprising that this is not found in the Human Rights 
Commission Act (especially since both section 33B and that Act 
were passed in the same year - 1977). The Commission suggests 
that section 33B should be transferred to the Human Rights 
Commission Act. 

Property agreements in de facto relationships 

159 Section 40A sets at rest any fears that arrangements 
for the sharing of property ~ade between a man and a woman who 
are cohabiting as husband and wife, although not legally 
married to each other, run' foul of the old rule that a 
contract made upon a sexually immoral consideration or for a 
sexually immoral purpose i. against public policy and 
therefore illegal and unenforceable. It seems unlikely that a 
court, in the absence of this' section, would now come to this 
conclusion in relation to a· property agreement, though it 
might well have done not manY years ago. The ~ection is 
valuable in putting to rest any residual doubt. It should be 
brought forward. 
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160 The Commission has considered whether, now that 
homosexuality has been decriminalised in New Zealand 
(Homosexual Law Reform Act 1986), section 40A should be 
expanded to cover property aqreements made between any persons 
who are cohabitinq. This would remove the possibility that 
the property aspects of a cohabitation aqreement between a 
non-heterosexual couple miqht be held to be illeqal. It would 
also prevent a party who intended to be bound by the terms of 
such an aqreement from subsequently escapinq from the 
obliqations by arquinq that the aqreement was illeqal. 

161 It can be anticipated that there will be opposition to 
this suqqested extension of section 40A on the qrounds that 
whilst public morality miqht no lonqer be outraqed by 
heterosexual cohabitation, it is not so liberal as to sanction 
non-heterosexual cohabitation, even if this is no lonqer an 
appropriate area of concern for the criminal law. The counter 
to that view is that the proposition is not that the entire 
cohabitation aqreement be saved from illeqality, but just 
those aspects which relate to property. 

Question: 

Q23 Should section 40A apply to property aqreements Dlade 
between any persollS who are cO-habitinq? 

APPORTIONMENTS IN RESPECT OF TIME 

162 Sections· 144-148 have their oriqins in the 
ApportioDlllent Act 1870 which is still in force· in Enqland. 
They are almost identical to the sections in that statute. 
They provide for rents, annuities, dividends and other 
periodical payments in the nature of income to accrue from day 
to day and be apportioned in respect of time. To be 
apportionable a payment must relate to a period: otherwise how 
can it accrue from day to day? (In Re Griffith (1879) 12 ChD 
655). 

163 The sectioll:s apportion as .to time both the riqht to 
receive payment and the liability to make payment (Bishop of 
Rochester v Le Fanu [1906] 2 Ch 513). They do not, of course, 
advance the date on which payment is due (In Re The Uni ted 
Club & Hotel Co Ltd (1889) 60 LT 665). The apportioned part 
is payable as soon as the sum of which it forms part becomes 
due and payable.·· Persons entitled to an apportioDlllent are 
qiven remedies for"its recovery. 

164 By way of example, assume that A has leased Blackacre 
to B for $1000 pe~ annum, payable quarterly in arrears on the 
first days of January, April, July and October. A sells 
Blackacre to C sUbject to B's lease, with settlement on 
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1 February. The Act, and no doubt the contract also, requires 
that upon settlement A and C must apportion between them (in 
this case as to one-third to A and two-thirds to C) the rental 
instalment which B will pay on 1 April. (Contractinq out is 
permissible. ) 

165 Rent was oriqinally not apportionable at common law. 
The riqht to apportion it therefore depends either upon the 
Property Law Act or upon express aqreement. In Ellis v 
Rowbothaa [1900] 1 OB 740 it was held that rent payable in 
advance fell due and became the absolute property of the 
landlord on the first day of the rent period and was not 
apportionable if the lease was lawfully terminated by the 
landlord for breach durinq the rent period. Thus the landlord 
could keep the whole amount received or could sue the former 
tenant for the whole of the rent for that period. There does 
not appear to be any sufficient reason to disturb this rule 
but it could be made clear that, where interests in land, 
either freehold or leasehold, are chanqinq hands, rent 
receivable or payable by the owners of those interests is 
apportionable between vendor and purchaser reqardless of 
whether it is payable in advance. This now has to be dealt 
with by specific provision in the aqreement for sale and 
purchase. 

166 In Wallace v Ross (1915) 17 GLR 518 Hoskinq J doubted 
whether the apportionment provision for "salaries" included a 
bonus payable to an employee on an annual basis as a 
percentaqe of profits. For this reason a reference to "bonus" 
is suqqested for inclusion in the definition of "periodical 
payments". The word already appears in the definition of 
"dividends". 

Question: 

Q24 Should the new Act apply to apportionment of rent in 
advance as between vendor and purchaser of a reversion 
or a lease? 

DIVISION OR SALE OF CO-OWNED PROPERTY 

167 Sections 140-143 concern property owned in a joint 
tenancy or a tenancy in common. Before the passinq of the 
Partition Acts of 1539 and 1540, co-owners had no riqht to 
have their land either partitioned or sold and were thus 
locked into it until they reached aqreement on a method of 
exit. Those Acts qave a riqht to a partition. The history is 
to be found in Patel V Premabhai [1954] AC 35, 41-42 (PC) and 
in Fleming v Hargreaves [1976] 1 NZLR 123 (CA). 

168 There was no other remedy in Enqland until the 
Partition Act 1868, which was copied by an Act of the same 
name in New Zealand in 1870. The 1870 leqislation is the 
predecessor of sections 140 to 143 of the Property Law Act 
1952, thouqh in a different form. The power of the court 
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to make an order of sale of chattels does not appear on the 
face of section 143 but has been held to esist (Hargreaves v 
Flellli.ng [1975] 1 NZLR 209 (se», there havinq been no appeal 
on this point. 

169 A difficulty with the present sections is the lack of 
flesibility where a half-owner applies. The court must order 
either a partition or a sale. It cannot refuse to make any 
order at all unless the application is by someone with less 
than a half interest. Where subdivision is impossible because 
of the requirements of the Local Government Act 1974, the 
court will often have no choice but to order a sale. Its 
power to require one co-owner to buy out the other is limited: 
under section 140(3) it can, upon request of "any party 
interested" , direct that the land be sold unless "the other 
parties interested or some of them" undertake to purchase the 
share of the party requestinq a sale. The court has no power 
to make such an order unless the request is made to it. Nor 
can such an order be made in respect of chattels (Hargreaves v 
Flellli.ng) • 

170 A further difficulty is that the court is not empowered 
to take into account the sentimental value of the property 
(Drinkwater v Ratcliffe (1875) LR 20 Eq 528). 

171 Sections 140-142 deal with land and section 143 deals 
with chattels. There seems to be no qood reason why all kinds 
of property cannot be dealt with under the same provision. 
The court would have power to take into account the nature of 
the property. 

172 Althouqh the point seems to have been disposed of in 
the Fleming v Hargreaves litiqation, it would perhaps be 
helpful to include a subsection statinq that the riqht to a 
sale or division applies in the case of land reqistered under 
the Land Transfer Act. 

173 It would be useful if both leqal and equitable 
co-owners could use the section and if it were also to extend 
to a mortqaqee of a co-owner. 

Questions: 

025 Should the court be qiven more flesible powers to 
determine questions of partition or sale between 
co-owners as follows: 

• order for sale and division of proceeds 
• division in specie 
• one or more co-owner (s) to purchase share of 

other(s), or sale if this is not done 
• postponement of sale or division 
• no order at all? 

026 Should the powers estend to equitable owners and 
IDOrtqaqees? 
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PRESCRIPTIVE RIGHTS 

174 A prescriptive right is one acquired by use or 
enjoyment of land during the time and in the manner fixed by 
law (Hinde McMorland & Sim at para 6.045). Easements and 
profits a prendre may be created by prescription. 

175 There are three ways in which a prescriptive easement 
or profit may be acquired: 

• by operation of the common law prescription rules: 

• by the fiction of a lost modern grant; or 

• under the Prescription Act 1832 (2 & 3 Will 4, 
c 71), which remains in force: Imperial Laws 
Application Act 1988, First Schedule. 

176 At common law a right could be acquired by prescription 
only where user had existed from time immemorial, ie, from 
1189. Clearly this rule could have no application in New 
Zealand. 

177 The fiction of the lost modern grant, however, could 
apply - at least in theory. But it is unlikely that it would 
be relied upon at the present day. 

178 The general effect of the Prescription Act is that a 
prescriptive easemant may be acquired over land which is not 
under the Land Transfer Act 1952 if 20 years uninterrupted 
user can be proved. Similarly, a prescriptive profit over non 
Land Transfer land can be acquired by 30 years user. A 
prescriptive right which has matured before land was brought 
under the Land Transfer Act prevails against the· registered 
title: . section 62 (b) of the Land Transfer Act 1952. But, 
subject to that, a right cannot be acquired by prescription 
against Land Transfer land. 

179 So far as Crown land under the Land Act 1948 is 
concerned, section 172 of that statute provides that no 
right-of-way shall by reason only of user be presumed or 
allowed to be asserted or established as against the Crown or 
as against any person or body holding lands for any public 
work or in trust for any public purpose or as against any 
state enterprise under the State-Owned Enterprises Act 1986. 
It seems unlikely that any profit a prendre currently enjoyed 
would have matured under the Prescription Act against the 
Crown. Rights in relation to Maori land can qenerally be 
acquired only in terms of the Maori Affairs Act 1953. 

180 Therefore the rules concerning prescription relate only 
to deeds system land which has not been brought under the Land 
Transfer Act. Very little of this remains. It was the view 
of PLERC in its Report on Imperial Laws Application Bill 
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(1985), para 6.6, that prescriptive riqhts should be abolished 
in New Zealand. At para 6.4 the Committee said: 

Probably its main continuinq operation is in the rare 
cases of small pieces of land, eq, small access lanes 
in closely built urban areas, which by oversiqht have 
not been brouqht under the Land Transfer Act and to 
which in any event the adjoininq reqistered proprietors 
may well be able to obtain title under Part IV of the 
Land Transfer Act 1952. 

181 Riqhts of this latter kind are all no doubt fully 
matured in the sense that they have already existed for over 
20 years. Moreover, it is possible that an essential 
inqredient of maturity is the brinqinq of an action and that 
no matter how lonq the use has been enjoyed, no title is 
acquired under the 1832 statute until proceedinqs are 
initiated: compare Colls v Home and Colonial Stores Ltd [1904] 
AC 179, 189-190, which is to this effect, with the decision of 
the Court of Appeal in New Zealand Loan & Mercantile Agency Co 
Ltd v Corporation of Wellington (1890) 9 NZLR 10, 22-23 to the 
contrary. They are discussed in NZ Torrens System Centennial 
Essays 162 at 172-174 by Professor Brookfield in his essay on 
"Prescription and Adverse Possession". 

182 The Law Commission's provisional opinion is that 
prescriptive riqhts of all kinds should be abolished in New 
Zealand and that there is no qood reason for allowinq the 
maturity of any further riqhts: in all probability none are 
presently maturinq anyway. In this respect our approach is 
the same as that which the Commission adopted in relation to 
the parallel doctrine of adverse possession in its report on 
Limitation Defences in Civil Proceedings (NZLC 26). 

183 Bowever, presently section 7 of the Limitation Act 1950 
prevents actions beinq brouqht for the recovery of land after 
the expiry of 60 years (in the case of the Crown) and 12 years 
(in the case of any person other than the Crown). The Law 
Commission's draft Limitation Defences Act recoqnised that 
this was not compatible with its proposal to abolish adverse 
possession and therefore provided that a limitation defence 
could not be raised in the case of "a claim for recovery of 
possession of land when the person entitled to possession has 
been dispossessed in circumstances amountinq to trespass" (see 
clause 17 of the Bill which is contained in the Report). If 
1eqislation abolishinq prescriptive title is passed before a 
new Limitation Defences Act comes into force, abolition will 
need to be accompanied by an appropriate provision alonq 
similar lines. 

Questions: 

027 Should prescriptive claims continue to be allowed? 

028 If not, should any present claims be enabled to mature? 
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V 
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE AND PURCHASE 

184 This chapter contains discussions of some unrelated 
matters concerninq the law of vendor and purchaser. 

VENDORS' LIENS 

185 Were it not for section 28 of the Property Law Act, a 
vendor of land would have an equitable lien for any unpaid 
part of the purchase price on the land which is the subject 
matter of the sale and purchase. The lien arises by operation 
of law at the moment when the contract of sale is signed and 
so is not reqistrable as a charqe. It binds both the 
purchaser and those claiminq throuqh the purchaser but is, of 
course, liable to be defeated by reqistration under the Land 
Transfer Act by a bona fide third party who qives value. 

186 Section 28, which has been in the Property Law Act 
since the Conveyancinq Ordinance of 1842, declares that no 
vendor of any land shall have any equitable lien thereon by 
reason of the non-payment of purchase money. We see no reason 
to reverse this. For all practical purposes it does away with 
vendors' liens in New Zealand. However, as is pointed out in 
42 Halsbury's Laws of England (4 ed) at para 193, the 
equitable lien beqins its life as a common law (leqal) lien 
and retains that status while the vendor retains possession of 
the title deeds. . Once they leave the vendor' s possession, as 
they would normally do on settlement, the lien is converted 
into an equitable one. Althouqh section 28 does not take away 
the leqal lien, it is not easy to discern any practical 
function for it. A vendor is, before settlement, adequately 
protected by his or her leqal ownership and by the fact that 
the purchaser has no right in terms of the contract to ask for 
delivery of title documents. The leqal lien therefore appears 
to serve no purpose. The Commission has formed the view that 
it also should be abolished. 

Question: 

029 Should vendors' leqal liens be abolished? 

RIGHT OF PURCHASER IN POSSESSION TO RELIEF AFTER TERMINATION 
OF AGREEMENT 

187 Section 50 applies the prov1s10ns of the Act in section 
118 for relief aqainst forfeiture of a lease to a "riqht or 
option to purchase any land" where the purchaser is in 
possession "as if any riqht of rescission or determination 
exerciseable by a vendor were a riqht of re-entry or 
forfeiture by a lessor". This has been held to include not 
merely a situation where someone has an option to purchase but 
also one where there is an existinq aqreement for sale and 
purchase. 
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188 The 1anquage of section 50 now seems rather 
old-fashioned. "[R]escission or determination" is also 
inappropriate in the case of an option, where the would-be 
purchaser, who has failed to comply with a condition of 
exercise, simply loses the right to do so: it is not a case of 
rescission by the vendor. 

189 In the context of section 50, "possession" has been 
held to mean legal possession or the right to legal possession 
(Woods v Tomlinson [1964] NZLR 399). This could be stated in 
a replacement s~ction. 

190 In practice, the only situations in which someone who 
is buying or intending to buy land is in possession are either 
where there is an agreement for sale and purchase, or where 
that person is a lessee or licensee and has a right of 
purchase containing a compulsory or optional purchasing 
clause. The latter situation falls under the Law Commission's 
proposed amendments to sections 120 and 121. It is suggested 
(at para 563) that section 120 should apply where there is a 
Hcensee in possession and should also apply whether or not 
the right of purchase is contained in the lease or licence. 
With that reform of section 120, it would seem unnecessary to 
preserve in section SO any right of relief for an option 
holder. Section SO can then be confined to an existing 
agreement for sale and purchase where the purchaser is in 
possession. (There would be an overlap where a lease 
contained a compulsory purchase clause but this will not 
matter. if sections 50 and 120 are consistent in relation to 
relief.) 

191 The Commission envisages that a new section SO would 
stand on its own feet (ie, without cross-reference to sections 
118 and 120-121)· and would provide that where a purchaser is 

. in (or has the right to) legal possession the vendor must not 
cancel the agreement by reason of any breach unless: 

• the breach is subsisting; and 

• the vendor has 
specifying the 
remedied; and 

given 12 working days' 
breach and requirinq it 

• the breach has not been remedied. 

notice 
to be 

The period of 12 working days is that found in the aqreement 
form approved by the Real Estate Institute and the New Zealand 
Law Society. It was thought to be adequate by Fisher J in 
Bidmead v District Land Registrar (unreported, High Court, 
Hamilton, 20 July 1990, CP 287/89). The purchaser would have 
a right to relief as at present but application would have to 
be made within three months after cancellation. The notice 
given by the vendor would be required to draw attention to the 
right to apply for relief and to the time limit. Contracting 
out would not be permitted. 
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192 Unlike the case of a breach of lease, governed by 
section 118, it seems sufficient to refer to the remedying of 
the breach. Normally this will involve the payment of money. 
If a situation arises in which a breach cannot physically be 
remedied, but it is appropriate that the vendor accept 
compensation in lieu, the court can surely take that into 
account upon an application for relief. 

193 It also seems desirable to remove the equitable 
jurisdiction of the court, recently enunciated by the High 
Court of Australia in Legion. v Hat.ley (1983) "152 CLR 406 but 
doubted in New Zealand in Location Properties Ltd v G H 
Lincoln Properties Ltd [1988] 1 NZLR 307. This could produce 
considerable uncertainty and would probably never be exercised 
in favour of a purchaser who had not be.n in possession. 
Removal of the equitable jurisdiction to relieve against 
cancellation would not affect the jurisdiction of the court to 
relieve against forfeiture of instalments of purchase price. 
Legion~ v Hat.ley concerned forfeiture of the purchaser's 
equitable interest in the land, as does section 50. 

194 Section 152, which provides for a mandatory means of 
service of notic.s, pres.ntly do.s not r.fer to section 50 
since a purchaser's rights under that section are ex.rcised 
und.r section 118, to which s.ction 152 does refer. Th. new 
s.ction 152 will ne.d to refer directly to section 50. 

Que.tiolUll 

030 Should •• ctio. 50 be coafined to agr ..... t., with 
r.li.f agai.st loss of optiolUl held by per.o.. i. 
po ••••• ion beiDq dealt with i •• ectiolUl 120 and l2l? 

031 Is the scheale of the s.ctio. .et out i. para 191 
appropriat.? 

032 Should the equitable jurisdictio. be excluded? 

RECOVERY OF PURCHASER'S DEPOSIT WHERE VENDOR IS REFUSED 
SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE 

195 Occasionally circumstances arise in a contract for the 
sale of land where, b.cause of the view it takes of the 
conduct of the v.ndor, the .court may refuse enforcement by way 
of a decree of specific performance at the suit of the vendor 
without finding any breach of contract on the part of the 
vendor. For example, there may appear on the vendor's 
certificate of title a reasonably serious blemish but one 
which is within the terms of the requisitions clause. The 
v.ndor may have failed to point this out to the purchaser 
before the contract is signed and the purchaser may have lost 
the right to requisition by neglecting to put in a requisition 
within the time limited by the requisitions clause. In the 
exercise of its discretion the court may decide that the 
purchaser should not be forced to take the property subject to 
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that blemish; but the contract will remain on foot and the 
vendor may keep the deposit and pursue the purchaser in an 
action for damaqes if the deposit is insufficient to cover 
losses on resale. 

196 A further example is a failure by the vendor to point 
out a defect in quality which the vendor has no leqal duty to 
disclose but of which the vendor knows the purchaser is 
iqnorant. Examples of situations in which a purchaser was 
unable to recover a deposit after a vendor had been refused 
specific performance are found in" Beyfus v Lodge [1925] Ch 
350, Summers v Cocks (1927) 40 CLR 321 (where the possibility 
of a damaqes action by the vendor is mentioned in the 
dissentinq judqment of Hiqqins J at 329-330) and Faruqi v 
English Real Estates Ltd [1979] 1 WLR 963. 

197 However, in the last of these cases the purchaser in 
fact recovered his deposit by virtue of section 49(2) of the 
Law of Property Act 1925 (UK) which reads: 

Where the court refuses to qrant specific performance 
of a contract, or in any action for the return of a 
deposit, the court may, if it thinks fit, order the 
repayment of any deposit. 

Subsection (3) states that the section applies "to a contract 
for the sale or exchanqe of any interest in land". 

198 It has been held by" the Enqlish Court of Appeal in 
Universal Corporation v Five Ways Properties Ltd [1979] 1 All 
ER 552 that the court has under section 49 (2) an unqualified 
discretion to order repayment of a deposit where the justice 
of the case so requires it as beinq the fairest course between 
the parties, Subject only to the discretion beinq exercised 
judicially and with reqard to all relevant considerations, 
includinq the terms of the contract. 

199 In Australia the section has been applied and 
deposits ordered to be returned - after a purchaser has 
defaulted for a reason unconnected with any problem with the 
vendor's title and where it appears that the vendor could 
successfully have souqht a decree of specific performance 
(Wilson v ICingsgate Mining Industries Pty Ltd [1973] 2 NSWLR 
713 and Blacktown City Council v Fitzgerald (1991) ANZ Conv R 
94) • The Law Commission does not commend a reform which 
allows the purchaser to claim back the deposit in such 
circumstances. 

200 A1thouqh the section does not expressly state that the 
contract is at an end, so that consequentially the vendor is 
unable to pursue a damaqes action, that is the practical 
effect (Schindler v Pigault (1975) 30 P & CR 328). The 
situation created by the section, if the court decides to 
order a return of the deposit, is rather unusual, for the 
purchaser may have no riqht to cancel the contract, the vendor 
not beinq in substantial (or, sometimes, any) breach of the 
contract. The jurisdiction qiven by the section is clearly 
equitable in character, as was recoqnised by Walton J in 
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Faruqi v English Real Estates Ltd. Section 49(2) is, in 
effect, intended to enable the court in its equitable 
jurisdiction not merely to deny specific performance to the 
vendor but also to brinq the contract to an end. 

201 Section 49(2) of the Property Law Act 1958 of Victoria 
is in the same terms as the Enqlish provision but in some 
Australian states the approach is sliqhtly different. Section 
69 of the Property Law Act 1974-1986 of Queensland limits the 
circumstance in which the purchaser can recover a deposit to 
one where a decree of specific performance "would not be 
enforced aqainst the purchaser by the court by reason of a 
defect in or doubt as to the vendor' s title, but such defect 
or doubt does not - entitle the purchaser to rescind the 
contract". In that circumstance the purchaser has the riqht 
to recover the deposit and any instalments under the contract 
- the court has no discretion - and is expressly "relieved 
from all liability under the contract". Althouqh, once aqain, 
it is not directly stated that the contract is at an end, that 
must be the effect of the provision. However, the section 
does not apply if the contract disclosed the defect or doubt 
and contained a stipulation precludinq the purchaser from 
objectinq to it. 

202 The Queensland section also qives the purchaser the 
riqht to recover the expenses of investiqatinq the title if 
the defect or doubt was not disclosed by the contract and was 
one which was known or ouqht to have been known to the vendor 
at the date of the contract. 

203 Section 55 of the New South Wales Conveyancinq Act 1919 
contains equivalents of both the Enqlish/Victorian and the 
Queensland sections. It expressly enables the court to award 
interest on the deposit which is ordered to be repaid but does 
not extend to an instalment which is not a deposit. The New 
South Wales provision also enables the court to declare and 
enforce a lien in respect of the recoverable deposit on the 
property which is the Subject matter of the contract. 

204 It does not appear from the case law that any of the 
various sections has been used on a larqe number of 
occasions. Indeed, some of the cases in which section 49 (2) 
is mentioned as a basis for recovery by the purchaser of the 
deposit have in fact concerned situations in which the 
purchaser would have - been entitled to cancel in the orthodox 
way and thereafter to- recover the deposit because the contract 
had come to an end. 

205 In New Zealand the law relatinq to misrepresentation 
has been liberalised in the Contractual Remedies Act 1979 and, 
in relation to business contracts, purchasers have extensive 
riqhts under the Fair Tradinq Act 1986 where there has been 
deceptive or misleadinq conduct by vendors actinq in the 
course of trade. For these reasons we conclude that if New 
Zealand were to adopt a version of the section, it would be 
used relatively infrequently. Nevertheless, the examples 
qiven above provide instances in which a section which qave 
the court discretion to order return of the deposit miqht be 
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useful. We do not presently favour a mandatory requirement or 
limitinq the circumstances in which the section would operate 
to those concerninq title defects. Termination of the 
contract may be appropriate where, for example, there has been 
a failure to disclose in circumstances where there has been no 
misrepresentation and the Fair Tradinq Act is inapplicable. 
However, the Law Commission believes that any new section 
should apply only where the vendor has been or would be 
refused a decree of specific performance. 

Questions: 

033 Should the court be qiven discretionary power to order 
retuna o£ a deposit where it refuses (or would refuse) 
to qrant specific performance to a vendor but the 
purchaser is DOt entitled to cancel? 

034 Bow ilhould the power be defiDed? 

WAIVER OF CONTINGENT CONDITION 

206 'rhe law qoverninq the ability or otherwise of 
purchasers to waive continqent conditions in contracts for the 
sale and purchase of property seems to the Law Commission to 
be unsatisfactory. It is well established that a continqent 
condition can be waived unilaterally only when it is inserted 
into the contract for the benefit of the party who waives it. 
It is then a power or riqht vested by the contract in that 
party alone (Heron Garage Propertie:r Ltd v Mo:r:r (1974) 1 WLR 
148, approved by the New Zealand Court of Appeal in Moreton v 
Montro:re Ltd [1986] 2 NZLR 496). Thus where the fulfilment of 
the condition may be of substantial benefit to both parties 
(such as a town planninq condition in circumstances where the 
vendor owns adjoininq land), the condition can be treated as 
beinq fulfilled and the contract unconditional only when both 
parties so aqree. 

207 But normally a continqent condition will specify the 
date by which it must be fulfilled (the condition date) and 
will also expressly state that if it is not fulfilled by the 
condition date, either party may cancel the contract by notice 
in writinq. to the other. It would be stranqe if this were 'not 
so - if only the party with the benefit of the substance of 
the condition were able to terminate it - for otherwise one 
party would have no means of brinqinq the contract to an end 
and it could be continued for an indefinite period despite 
failure of the condition. Presumably in those circumstances 
the condition could be fulfilled out of time. If so, the only 
siqnificance of the condition date would be that it qave one 
party the ability to terminate for non-fulfilment after that 
date had passed. However, this point may be of little 
importance since in practice conditions are not drawn in this 
manner. 

208 'rhe courts both in New Zealand and elsewhere in the 
Commonwealth have not drawn any distinction between the 
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benefit of the substance of the condition and the procedural 
benefit conferred on both parties by the riqht of 
termination. They have reqarded the existence of the riqht in 
both parties as an indication that the condition is not for 
the sole benefit of a party who alone benefits from the 
substance of the condition. So a condition in an aqreement 
for sale and purchase of land where the purchaser is to raise 
finance of a stated sum or .is to sell his or her existinq 
property - either circumstance beinq plainly for the sole 
benefit of the purchaser in its substance - would apparently. 
be reqarded by the courts as beinq incapable of waiver by the 
purchaser if either vendor or purchaser has a riqht of 
cancellation for non-fulfilment by the condition date. Bence 
the dicta in Mareton v Mantrose Ltd: 

And. 

In short, when it is expressly aqreed that in a certain 
event the contract shall be void or voidable by either 
party, I think that as a matter of interpretation such 
a clause is normally for the benefit of both and cannot 
be waived by one only. (Cooke J at 504) 

Where the contract qives an express riqht of rescission 
to one or both parties on failure of the condition, 
that riqht must prevail and cannot be taken away by the 
other party seekinq to waive it. (Casey J at 511) 

209 It was suqqested by Cooke J at 504 that to construe 
such a condition as beinq for the benefit of one party only 
miqht be "subversive of certainty" but, in the view of the 
Commission, upon closer examination this is debatable. The 
purpose of qivinq a riqht of cancellation to both parties is· 
that, when the condition date has passed, each has the 
certainty of knowinq whether the contract is to proceed. It 
would be entirely unsatisfactory if one party had simply to 
wait and see. It does not seem that certainty of this kind 
would be subverted by allowinq a party with the substantive 
benefit of the condition to qive notice of waiver makinq the 
contract unconditional. 

210 It is noteworthy that the standard aqreement for sale 
and purchase form approved by the Real Estate Institute of New 
Zealand Inc and the New Zealand Law Society endeavours to 
counter the result in Mareton v Mantrose Ltd, seen as 
unsatisfactory in practical terms, by expressly permittinq 
waiver of conditions which are for the substantive benefit of 
one party. We are not aware of any criticism of the manner in 
which such a clause operates and believe it reflects what the 
qeneral law should be. The Court of Appeal has . found the 
clause to be effective in its own terms (Hawker v Vickers 
[1991] 1 NZLR 399). 

211 We accordinqly propose the inclusion in the proposed 
new Property Law Act of a provision upon the followinq lines: 

A continqent condition in a contract for the sale and 
purchase of property: 
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(a) may be waived by any party or parties to that 
contract for whose exclusive benefit that 
condition has been included in the contract; 

(b) may be exclusively for the benefit of a party not 
withstanding that any other party has the right 
to cancel the contract if the condition is not 
satis,fied by a time stipulated in the contract or 
within a reasonable time. 

Question: 

Q35 Should a provision to this effect be included in the 
DeW Act? 

MORTGAGES BY VENDORS OF LAND 

212 A purchaser of land holding under an agreement for sale 
and purchase cannot object to the presence of a mortgage on 
the vendor's title even though the amount secured may exceed 
the price and even though the mortgage may become repayable 
because of the existence of the agreement for sale or because 
the maturity date is earlier than the settlement date under 
the agreement. It appears that it is only where the property 
is in jeopardy because of the vendor's mortgage default that 
the purchaser has the ability to pay the mortgagee the amount 
needed to avert a sale and to set off the amount paid against 
the balance owing under the agreement. Even then, no case 
directly ,supports this last statement. 

213 Moreover, there is nothing to prevent a vendor from 
mortgaging the property between the date of contract and the 
date of settlement provided the vendor makes good title on 
settlement (Surges v Williams (1912) 15 CLR 504). 

214 While there may be no complete cure for these problems, 
there may be useful reform in three ways (which are not 
intended to compromise the paramountcy of the Land Transfer 
Act register and would apply subject to that Act): 

• including a compulsory term in an agreement of 
the sale of land prohibiting the raising of new 
mortgages to the extent that amounts secured over 
the property will exceed (say) 90 per cent of the 
outstanding purchase price; 

• enabling the purchaser to pay to a mortgagee the 
amount of any default under the mortgage, with 
that payment going in reduction of the purchase 
price and. to the extent it exceeds it, being 
recoverable from the vendor with interest; and 

• allowing the purchaser to withhold instalments of 
purchase price where amounts secured by mortgages 
over the property already exceed, or would upon 
the making of any further payment exceed, the 
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unpaid purchase price, such withholdinq to 
continue until the vendor arranqes for the 
instalments to be received by the mortqaqee(s) in 
reduction of the mortqaqe(s) and for the 
mortqaqee(s) to acknowledqe in writinq the 
availability of discharqe(s) of mortqaqe when the 
entire purchase price has been paid. 

215 The situation is complicated by the possibility that 
there may be more than one mortqaqe and the further 
possibility that the aqreement is a subpurchase and any 
mortqaqe may have been qiven by the reqistered proprietor, 
rather than by the vendor. 

216 The first of the suqqested reforms may be less 
effective in circumstances where the purchaser holds by a 
subpurchase aqreement since, althouqh the vendor will have 
similar riqhts under the head aqreement, the vendor may 
neqlect to enforce them. But it seems to be unreasonable to 
qo further and impose upon the oriqinal vendor limitations in 
its ability to raise mortqaqe moneys, these limitations beinq 
related to a subpurchase for which it has no responsibility. 

217 However, the second and third proposals are desiqned to 
qive the subpurchaser lome protection by enablinq it to make 
payment to the oriqinal vendor's mortqaqee and to withhold 
payments under the subpurchase aqreement until the oriqinal 
vendor's mortqaqee has aqreed to accept payment and to make 
available a discharqe when the full price under the 
subpurchase aqreement has been paid. In this circumstance, 
the intermediate party (the vendor under the subpurchase 
aqreement) may encounter difficulties in makinq arranqements 
with the'oriqinal vendor's mortqaqee. This should, we think, 
be a risk undertaken by anyone. who elects to sell by 
subpurchase aqreement, ie, before takinq title to the 
property. The risk should not fall on the subpurchaser. 
Furthermore, the ezistinq law appears to be that a 
Subpurchaser is entitled to ask its vendor to obtain an 
assurance from the reqistered proprietor of consent to the 
subpurchase and is further entitled to an assurance from its 
vendor that there will be no impediment to the availability of 
title on settlement (JenklnsoD v Krchnavy [1979] 1 NZLR 613). 

Question: 

Q36 Shoul.d the law relatiaq to vendor aortqaqes be reformed 
in all or any of the ways described in para 2147 

TENDER OF PAYMENT BY BANK CHEQUE 

218 A payment or tender of money must be made in leqal 
currency (9 Halsbury's Laws of England. (4 ed) para 524). In 
New Zealand every banknote issued or deemed to be issued under 
the Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act 1989 is leqal tender for 
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the amount expressed in the note and coins issued or deemed to 
be issued under the Act are legal tender for payment of 
limited sums (section ~7 , Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act 
1989). 

~19 In order to demonstrate readiness, willingness and 
ability to settle a transaction under which property is being 
bought and sold it is prudent to tender to the vendor the 
amount due on settlement. This can strictly be done only by 
tender in compliance with section ~7 which, for practical 
purposes, means tender of banknotes. The larger the 
transaction, the more difficult this may be to arrange and the 
more danger there will be of robbery or other loss. Vendors 
and their solicitors will usually dispense with the need for 
tender of banknotes and will treat tender of a bank cheque as 
sufficient. But the law does not require this: a bank cheque 
is not legal tender (Commonwealth Trading Bank of Australia v 
Sidney Raper Pty Ltd (1975] ~ NSWLR ~~7, ~33). Compare 
however, the dictum of Somers J in Henderson v Ross [1981] 1 
NZLR 417, 433 that he would not wish it to be supposed that he 
necessarily accepted that as between vendor and purchaser only 
banknotes and coin are proper tender and that "[t]he essence 
of the matter may well be that the vendor has the certainty of 
actual receipt". 

~~o Although it is likely that the courts will strive to 
avoid visiting upon a purchaser whose tender does not comply 
with the Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act the consequences of 
having failed to make legal tender and may find that tender of 
a bank cheque or some other form of tender is in the 
circumstances sufficient evidence of readiness, willingness 
and ability to settle, it does not seem to the Commission that 
the existing law on this subject is in a satisfactory state. 
It is also uncertain whether the courts would at the present 
day treat tender of a bank cheque accompanying exercise of an 
option as sufficient compliance with the condition of exercise 
that it be accompanied by "payment". In Plimmer v O'Neill 
[1937] NZLR 950 the court did not regard tender of a cheque 
drawn on a substantial public company as sufficient to meet a 
condition of this kind. Consequently, the option was not 
validly exercised. 

221 However, although the law could simply be changed so 
that bank cheques (ie, those drawn by the holder of a banking 
licence under the Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act 1989) were 
treated as the equivalent of legal tender, there is good 
reason why statute should not declare this. Although the 
Reserve Bank requires certain criteria to be met by applicants 
for banking licences and exercises prudential supervision over 
the holders of licences, there are numerous licence holders 
and it cannot be assumed that every holder will at all times 
be sufficiently substantial that it would be safe to deem its 
obligation to pay on demand to be the equivalent of cash. We 
understand that it would not be the wish of the bankers 
themselves that this should be so. It is conceivable that at 
some future time there may be very reasonable reluctance on 
the part of bankers and others to rely upon cheques issued by 
an institution merely because it continues to hold a licence 
under the 1989 Act. 
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222 Section 61 of the Property Law Act 1974-1986 of 
Queensland provides, in relation to contracts for the sale of 
land, that there shall be implied a term that payment or 
tender of any moneys payable pursuant to the contract may be 
made by cheque drawn by any bank. For the reason already 
qiven, we do not think that this model should be adopted in 
New Zealand. However, we sUCJCJest that, if it is thoUC}ht that 
reform is needed, it could be as follows, 

• .in the absence of proof to the contrary it would 
be presumed that where for the purpose of payinq 
any sum in relation to a contract for the sale or 
other disposition of property, one person 
tendered to another person a bank cheque in the 
amount of that sum, the person tenderinq was 
ready, willinq and able to pay that sum; 

• no person (other than the bank itself) would be 
permitted to cause a bank cheque to be stopped 
after it has been delivered to the payee or any 
endorsee where that person has reason to believe 
that payment of the cheque is or will be relied 
upon by the payee or endorsee; and 

• "bank cheque" would be defined as a cheque drawn 
by the holder of a bankinq licence. 

223 It is not intended that any restriction be placed upon 
the discretion of a bank to stop its own cheque. However, in 
practical terms, amendments outlined above miqht make it 
easier for a bank, in dealinq with its customer,' to decline to 
stop a cheque drawn at the request of that customer without 
havinq the cheque re-delivered to it. The Conunission 
understands that in practice banks are very cautious about 
stoppinq their cheques, particularly where they have reason to 
believe that they may have been used by way of payment. 

224 Parties t~ transactions would remain free to stipulate 
in their contracts the manner in which payment is to be made. 
In larqer transactions it is not uncommon for the parties to 
arranqe a direct bank credit or transfer, so that no cheque is 
delivered on settlement. Such a practice miqht well 
continue. However, our proposal would, we think, ensure that 
it was unnecessary for purchasers to arm themselves with 
banknotes before attemptinq a settlement, and would not cause 
difficulty for a vendor except in the unusual combination of 
circumstances where: 

• the purchaser did not wish to proceed ( and was 
therefore qoinq throuqh the motions of tenderinq); 

• the vendor was 
solvency of the 
tendered; and 

qenuinely concerned 
bank whose cheque 

• time was of the essence. 

about the 
was beinq 
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If the vendor refused to accept the bank cheque and the bank 
collapsed, the preswnption of ability to pay would be 
rebutted. If the purchaser did not want to withdraw from the 
transaction, we envisaqe that the parties would by neqotiation 
make arranqements for the manner of payment. 

225 The suqqested reform may also assist a person seekinq 
to exercise an option, althouqh it would still be possible for 
a reluctant vendor to arque that tender of a bank cheque, 
while it miqht be evidence of readiness, willinqness and 
ability to pay, was not actual payment. However, we would 
hope that the New Zealand courts would be encouraqed to depart 
from PlillllllllJr v O'Neill by construinq the obliqation to make 
payment as beinq an obliqation to tender a cheque which the 
tenderer could not lawfully cause to be stopped, ie, a bank 
cheque. They miqht follow the lead of Brandon J in The 
Brilllnes [1913] 1 WLR 386, 400 who thouqht that "cash must be 
interpreted aqainst the backqround of modern commercial 
practice" and "cannot mean only payment in dollar bills or 
other leqal tender". 

Questions: 

Q37 Should baJlJt cheques be presUlll8d to be leqal tender? 

Q38 Should a DeW Property Law Act contain provisions, 
relatiDe) to property transactions, as suqqested in para 
2227 
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VI 
ASSIGNMENTS OF THINGS IN ACTION 

226 Section 130(1) provides as follows: 

Any absolute assiqmnent by writing under the hand of 
the assiqnor (not purporting to be by way of charge 
only) of any debt or other legal or equitable thing in 
action, of which ezpress notice in writing has been 
given to the debtor, trustee, or other person from whOlD 
the assiqnor would have been entitled to receive or 
claim that debt or thing in action, shall be and be 
deemed to have been effectual in law (subject to all 
equities that would have been entitled to priority over 
the right of the assiqnee if this Act had not been 
passed) to pass and transfer the legal or equitable 
right to that debt or thing in action from the date of 
the notice, and all legal or equi table and other 
remedies for the same, and the power to give a good 
discharge for the same, without the concurrence of the 
assiqnor. 

227 The section is largely but not entirely procedural. 
Assignments of both legal and equitable interests in choses 
(or things) in action can still be made outside the section. 
A thing which is not assiqnable outside the section (such as a 
bare right of litigation) does not become assignable merely 
because the procedure prescribed by the section is followed. 

228 Choses in action are of two kinds: those that can be 
sued for at common law ( legal choses) and those which are 
protected only in equity (choses in equity). Examples of the 
latter are beneficial interests under trusts and partnership 
interests. Outside of the statute choses in equity can be 
transferred only by assignments in equity. However the effect 
of the statute is to enable choses in equity to be transferred 
in the same manner as legal choses, though it does not change 
the nature of the thing transferred. Section 130 states its 
subject matter as being "any debt or other legal or equitable 
thing in action", though the specific reference to equitable 
things in action does not give the section greater width than 
its equivalent in England and the Australian jurisdictions. 
Reference in the section to a "trustee" is in itself 
sufficient indication that the section extends to equitable 
choses (New Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Co Ltd v Ellen 
~tchell (1906) 26 NZLR 433). 

229 An assignment which is made in a form complying with 
the section (ie, an absolute assignment in writing signed by 
the assignor) is valid and complete as between the parties 
before any notice is given, but until the giving of the notice 
it is merely an equitable assignment (Gorringe v Irwell India 
Rubber and Gutta Percha Works (1886) 34 ChD 128 and Holt v 
Heatherfield Trust Ltd [1942] 2 KB 1). Once the notice is 
given the assignment becomes a legal assignment ("effectual in 
law") by which the assignor's rights are vested in the 
assignee - but Subject to equities including, in the case of 
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an assignment by way of mortqaqe, the equity of redemption. 
If an assignment complies with the section the assiqnee can 
sue the debtor without joininq the assiqnor in the 
proceedinqs. The effect of the notice as aqainst the debtor 
is to require the debtor to pay the assiqnee rather than the 
assiqnor. Its effect as aqainst other claimants is to fix the 
priority amonqst assiqnees, which qoes to the assiqnee who 
first qives notice to the debtor (Dearle v Hall (1828) 3 Russ 
1; 38 ER 475). The rule in Dearle v Hall is not, however, 
dependent on the section: it applies also in the case of 
assignments outside the section. 

ASSIGNMENTS WITHIN THE SECTION 

230 The section is confined to "absolute" assiqnments. 
There must be an existinq property interest (not merely an 
anticipation of a property interest which will arise in the 
future) and that interest must be transferred to the assiqnee, 
rather than merely charqed in favour of the assiqnee. The 
section itself says that an assiqnment by way of charqe does 
not comply. However, an assiqnment by way of leqal mortqaqe 
vests full title in the assiqnee (albeit subject to an equity 
of redemption) and so falls within the section (Xancred v 
Delagoa Bay and East Africa Railway Co (1889) 23 OBD 239). 

231 The requirement that the assiqnment be "absolute" also 
prevents a conditional assignment or one for a limited period 
coming within the section (see respectively Re Williams [1917] 
1 Ch 1 and Durham Bros v Robertson [1898] 1 OB 765, 773). 

232 An assignment of part of a debt is not within the 
section. A debt is not capable, without the consent of the 
debtor, of being broken up and sued for piecemeal in a court 
of law. But an attempt to assign part of a debt is effective 
in equity. It is sometimes said to create a charge on the 
assignor's interest but the word "charge" means no more than 
that the assiqnee has an equitable right against the fund. 
Whether there is a true charqe (of a kind requiring 
registration under the Companies Act or the Chattels Transfer 
Act) depends upon whether the assignment is absolute or by way 
of hypothecation (Ashby Warner & Co v Simmons (1936) 106 LJKB 
127 at 132-133. See also Sand£ord v D V Building & 
Constructions Co pty Ltd [1963] VR 137). Because an 
assignment of part of a debt is outside section 130 the 
assignor must be a party to the proceedings for enforcement of 
the assiqnee's interest. The assiqnee is reqarded as a 
creditor of the debtor in equity. The Law Commission suqqests 
that the new Act could provide that a part of a debt or other 
legal or equitable thing in action may be assiqned absolutely 
but that the assiqnee may not recover judqment for that part 
unless every person entitled to any part of it is joined in 
the proceedings. This reform would not improve the procedure 
which must be followed but would enable the assiqnment to be a 
legal assignment, as well as making the procedure explicit. 

CONSIDERATION 

233 Although the matter has not been determined in any of 
the higher courts, it seems now to be fairly well established 
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that it is not a requirement of section 130 that consideration 
be qiven by the assiqnee (see Re Westerton [1919] 2 Ch 104 and 
the exposition of Windeyer J in Norman v Federal Commissioner 
of Taxation (1963) 109 CLR 9, 28, in which Dixon CJ 
concurred). The difficulty over an attempt to assiqn a future 
debt also comes down to the question of consideration. 
Property can be qifted by a conveyance which has immediate 
effect. Because a future debt is not property, an attempt to 
assiqn it amounts to no more than an aqreement to do so. An 
aqreement to do an act in the future, like any other species 
of ordinary contract, requires consideration. The position 
was summarised in Williams v Commissioner of Inland Revenue 
[1965] NZLR 395, 399 in the joint judqment of North P and 
Turner J as follows: 

But while equity will recoqnise a voluntary assiqnment 
of an ezistinq equitable interest, it will refuse to 
recoqnise in favour of a volunteer an assiqnment of an 
interest, either leqal or equitable, not ezistinq at 
the date of the assiqnment, but to arise in the 
future. Not yet existinq such property cannot be 
owned, and what may not be owned may not be effectively 
assiqned. If not effectively assiqned. it is made the 
subject of an agreement to assiqn it. Such an 
aqreement may be qood in equity, and become effective 
upon the property cominq into ezistence; but if, and 
only if, the aqreement is made for consideration, for 
equity will not assist a volunteer. (at 399) 

234 And as Windeyer J commented in Norman v Federal 
Commissioner of Taxation: 

The distinction is critical, for consideration is 
always necessary to attract the support of equity to a 
transaction that is a contract rather than a 
conveyance. (at 31) 

235 This difficulty could be overcome, and assiqnments of 
future debts or other choses brouqht within the section, if it 
was specifically provided that the future debts or other 
choses were capable of assiqnment with immediate effect 
notwithstandinq their lack of present ezistence as property. 
The rule that consideration is unnecessary for an assiqnment 
with immediate effect could be eztended to these species of 
future property without interferinq with the doctrine of 
consideration in contract law. 

236 This would, however, create an ezception to the qeneral 
rule that future property can be assiqned only throuqh the 
operation of the equitable doctrine of part performance which 
is available only when consideration is qiven. Should there 
be an ezception in the case of future debts? A justification 
may be that, as proceeds, they are often assiqned alonq with 
present property of the assiqnor. Whether or not this 
exception is created the section should, we think, confirm 
that consideration is not necessary for an absolute assiqnment 
of a chose in action with immediate effect. 
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EXECUTION BY ASSIGNOR'S AGENT 

237 A further clarification of the dealinqs between the 
assiqnor and the assiqnee would be an e%press statement that 
an assiqnor may execute throuqh an authorised aqent. As 
section 130 is intended to reduce the formality attendant upon 
assiqnments of thinqs in action, it seems inappropriate to 
require that the aqent be authorised in wri tinq. Equi table 
interests in land can, of course, be created by a writinq 
siqned by an aqent who has been orally authorised. (Compare 
section 49A(1) in relation to the creation of leqa1 interests 
in land.) 

NOTICE TO DEBTOR 

238 we turn now to the question of the notice which must be 
qiven to the debtor. Section 130 requires the notice to be in 
writinq, which is not the case outside the statute, where any 
form of notice sufficient to brinq the assiqnment to the 
attention of the debtor is enouqh (.Hagee v UDC Finance Ltd 
[1983] NZLR 438 (CA». The notice can be qiven at any time 
(Bateman v Hunt [1904] 2 KB 530) and is effective to pass the' 
riqhts of the assiqnor to the assiqnee as from the date of the 
notice, ie, when it is received by the debtor (Holt v 
HeatherfleId Trust Ltd). 

239 The requirements for qivinq notice are relatively 
formal. "Given" has been interpreted as havinq the same 
meaninq as "served" in section 152. It was held in Smith v 
Corry & Co (1909) 28 NZLR 672 that to bind the debtor the 
assiqnee must prove either actual receipt or that the notice 
was served by a reqistered letter which was not returned. It 
was held to be insufficient to prove that an ordinary letter 
duly addressed and posted was not returned, if that letter had 
not been reqistered. There have been some chanqes to the 
wordinq of both sections since this case but it still seems to 
be applicable. Certainly, it would be danqerous to assume the 
contrary. At paras 658 to 665 we propose chanqes to section 
152, in part as a consequence of the repeal of the Post Office 
Requlations which established reqistered mail. 

240 Few problems seem to have been caused outside the 
statute by the qivinq of oral notices and, if it is thouqht 
desirable to brinq as many assiqnments as possible within the 
protection of the statute, the requirement for the notice to 
be in writinq could well be dispensed with. If a debtor can 
reasonably feel uncertain whether there has been an 
assiqnment, it is always possible for the debtor to seek 
confirmation in written form. In a case of such uncertainty 
it would often be found that there had been no express oral 
notice. 

241 There is no requirement that the notice to the debtor 
be qiven by any particular person. Obviously it could be 
qiven by the assiqnor but it can equally be qiven by the 
assiqnee (Windeyer J at 29 of Norman v Federal Commissioner of 
Taxation) or, it would seem, by a third party. 
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242 A further possible reform of the section would be to 
make it clear that notice can be given to an authorised agent 
of the debtor. The risk of proving the authorisation would 
fall on the person giving notice. It seems that this is 
already the position· (see generally Magee v UDC Finance Ltd, 
in which the Court of Appeal, while dealing with the case on 
the basis that there had been an effective assignment in 
equity where notice was given to an agent, nevertheless seemed 
to be of the view that the position would have been the same 
under the statute). 

HARMONISATION WITH REGISTRATION STATUTES 

243 If· the Personal Property Securities Act (PPSA), 
recommended by the Law Commission's Report No 8 is enacted, it 
must be certain that the proposed replacement for section 130 
(and, indeed, the law relating to equitable assignments) is in 
harmony with it. It must also be in harmony with the other 
registration statutes. Section 130 covers a wider field than 
PPSA, for the former deals with outright assignments 
(assignments by way of sale) as well as assignments which are 
security interests (legal mortgages of choses in action). 
Where there is competition between two security interest 
assignments there could be conflict between PPSA and the rule 
in Dearle v Hall (see para 229), since priority under PPSA 
will be determined by time of registration but priority under 
Dearle v Hall depends upon the time of the respective notices 
to the debtor. A revised version of section 130 should ensure 
that the debtor is enti tled to pay in accordance wi th the 
notice which he or she receives, until more than one notice 
has been· received, at which point the entitlement to future 
payments should be determined by the priority under the 
reqistration statute. This part of the section should apply 
also to assignments which are outside the section in other 
respects. 

244 The problem may, at least in theory, already arise in 
relation to mortgages reqistered under the Land Transfer Act, 
which are choses in. action as well as interests in land, and 
to which the rule in Dearle v Hall would appear to apply. A 
reqistered· mortgagee could· execute two memoranda of transfer 
to different transferees. One of those transferees may then, 
in advance of registration of the transfer, give notice to the 
mortqagor of the assignment. But the other transferee might 
proceed to register first and only then give notice. It is 
thought that if the mortgagor made a payment to the first 
notice-giver before rece~v~nq notice from the reqistered 
transferee~ the mortgagor would be held to have acted 
properly. However, the point does not seem to have arisen for 
consideration. Nevertheless, the problem is an existing one 
and should. be addressed whether or not PPSA is enacted. (The 
rule in Dearle v Hall does not apply to an assignment of a 
beneficial interest in land, but we think should be made to do 
so. It would be inconvenient if an assignment was made of an 
interest in a mixture of land and personalty and if different 
priority rules applied to different parts of the same 
interest.· The rule in England has been extended to dealinqs 
with equitable interests in land: section 137, Law of Property 
Act 1925.) 
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245 Four situations can be identified: 

• If both assiqmnents are by way of sale, PPSA is 
not relevant (althouqh the Land Transfer Act may 
be) and the rule in Dearle v Hall prevails. 

• If the first assiqmnent is a sale and the second 
is a security interest, perfection of the 
security interest under PPSA is irrelevant. The 
first to qive notice prevails. 

• If the first assiqmnent is a security interest 
and the second is a sale, the second assiqnee 
will acquire a leqal interest under section 130 
upon qivinq notice to the debtor and, dependinq 
upon the circumstances, would take the chose in 
action free of the security interest unless the 
security interest had first been registered under 
PPSA. 

• If both assiqmnents are security interests, the 
order of reqistration under PPSA governs priority 
but the debtor requires protection pendinq 
receipt of actual notice of those reqistrations. 

246 We do not attempt to explore the full ranqe of 
possibilities as between the assiqnees. The present concern 
is the protection of the debtor, who should be entitled to pay 
a notice-qiver durinq such period as only one notice has been 
qiven. Thereafter the debtor should carry out the simple 
precaution of searchinq the PPSA reqister. If a reqistration 
by one or more of the notice-qivers is discovered, the debtor 
should withhold payment until the question of priority has 
been determined; similarly, in the last of the situations, 
where both of the assiqmnents are security interests. In that 
case, however, the determination of priority will be much 
easier since, after both have qiven notice, priority as 
between them will be determined by the order of their 
reqistration under PPSA. 

-247 To deal -with this problem the new version of the 
- section could say that reqistration under any of the 
reqistration reqimes (PPSA, Land Transfer Act, Shippinq and 
Seamen Act 1952) shall not constitute notice to the debtor 

- until express notice of the assiqmnent has been qiven to the 
debtor. Constructive notice, which applies under the Land 
Transfer Act but not under PPSA, should not be relevant. 

-Questions: 

Q39 Should the section confiXD that consideration is 
required for an assignment within the section? 

040 Should future choses be capable of assiqnment UDder the 
section? 
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041 Should part of a debt be capable of assigmaent under 
the section? 

042 Should the section provide for the assignor to sign by 
an aqent (who would not need a written appointment)? 

043 Should a notice to a debtor: 

• be able to be given orally? 

• be able to be given by anyone? 

• be able to be given to an agent of the debtor 
(who would not need a written appointment)? 

044 Should a debtor be affected by anythinq short of 
ezpress notice of the assignment? 
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VII 
VOIDABLE ALIENATIONS 

INTENT TO DEFRAUD CREDITORS 

248 This chapter deals with what are now called fraudulent 
conveyances (sections 60 and 61 of the Property Law Act). 
There is eztensive case law on section 60 and its predecessor, 
the Statute of Elizabeth (13 Eliz I, c 5), which was repealed 
by the 1952 Act. The section is intended to enable the 
striking down of conveyances of property ezecuted by a person 
(including a corporation) who is insolvent, or likely to 
become so, with the intention of putting the property in 
question out of reach of all or some of the creditors or in 
some way hindering the creditors from being able to apply the 
property in recoupment of the money owing to them. It eztends 
beyond a mere transfer of property to catch, for ezample, the 
fettering of property by a lease on terms favourable to the 
lessee or the sale of a property on terms on which the price 
is payable on a far distant future· date or by instalments 
spread out over a long period. In these ezamples the lessor's 
or vendor's creditors are prejudiced by an inability to sell 
the property (or the debtor's interest in it) ezcept upon 
terms which are unfavourable because of the arrangement which 
has been put in place. 

249 Section 60 is not concerned with priority between 
creditors. That has to be considered under the voidable 
preference sections of the Insolvency and Companies Acts. 
Therefore the fact that a creditor is preferred and other 
creditors are thereby disadvantaged is not in itself a ground 
for setting aside the transaction under section 60. There 
must be, in addition to an intent to prefer, a further intent 
to put the property beyond the reach of at least some of the 
creditors. That is now called an "intent to defraud" 
creditors, but the Commission favours the words "intent to 
prejudice" which appear in the cases. The Australian Law 
Reform Commission has suggested in its General Insolvency 
Enquiry Report No 45, para 680, "intention of defeating, 
delaying or obstructing", but we believe that "prejudice" 
covers all this ground. 

250 It is generally thought that the section strikes only 
at transactions made by a person who fs insolvent at the time, 
though in some of the cases there are statements suggesting 
that it might be used where a person not presently insolvent 
transfers property to relatives or to trustees before 
embarking on a hazardous venture so that the property will not 
be available to creditors of that venture when and if it 
fails. The Commission favours eztending the section to catch 
this situation. 

251 The new section could also usefully 
statement of the ezisting case law that a gift 
an insol vent debtor is deemed to have been 
intention of prejudicing creditors. 

incorporate a 
of property by 
made wi th the 
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252 Section 60(3) provides that the section "does not 
extend to any estate or interest in property alienated to a 
purchaser in good faith not having, at the time of the 
alienation, notice of the intention to [prejudice] 
creditors". The Commission thinks that the section should 
refer to the need for full consideration in this context. 
Section 172(3) of the Law of Property Act 1925 (OK) uses the 
expression "valuable consideration". We prefer "adequate 
consideration in money or money's worth" which should avoid 
the suggestion that "natural love and affection" or something 
less than full consideration paid in cash or kind is adequate 
to protect the transaction. The subsection should also, we 
think, extend to protect third parties who have acted in good 
faith, without knowledge of the debtor's intention, and who 
have given adequate consideration to the debtor or the person 
from whom they acquired the property in issue. 

253 The section does not (but probably should) expressly 
allow recovery of compensation from a person who has received 
the benefit of the prejudicial conveyance in circumstances 
where the property cannot be recovered (eg, where it has been 
on-sold to a bona fide purchaser in the circumstances just 
mentioned) • 

254 Dr McMorland in his article "Alienation with Intent to 
Defraud Creditors" in (1990) 5 BCB 173-176 has drawn attention 
to the fact that it is uncertain whether and when a fraudulent 
conveyance which has been registered under the Land Transfer 
Act may be set aside. (The Official Assignee may do so 
pursuant to section 58 of the Insolvency Act 1967, which 
refers to section 60 of the Property Law Act and overrides the 
Land Transfer Act: section 58 (1) and (7». The proposed new 
section could state that nothing in the Land Transfer Act 1952 
shall restrict the operation of the section. This is the 
lanquage used in section 58(7) and also in section 311A(8) of 
the Companies Act 1955. But it would need also to contain 
provisions equivalent to section 58(6) and section 311A(7) 
denying recovery when there has been an alteration of position 
or when recovery is otherwise inequitable. 

INTENT TO DEFRAUD PURCHASER 

255 There seems to be no caselaw on section 61, which makes 
voidable every voluntary alienation of land made "with intent 
to defraud a subsequent purchaser". Its genesis was 27 Eliz 
I, c 4 an Act against covenous (ie, collusive) and 
fraudulent conveyances which was repealed in 1952 and 
replaced by section 61. The Elizabethan legislation treated 
every voluntary disposition as being fraudulent so that it 
could always be struck down by a subsequent purchaser for 
value. As it was put by the Privy Council in Ramsay v 
Gilchrist [1892] AC 412 at 415: 

Where two circumstances were found united, an original 
voluntary gift to a private person, and then a contrary 
and inconsistent sale by the author of that gift, the 
Judges, straining the language of the statute, raised 
from those circumstances a presumption of the 
fraudulent intent struck at by the statute. 
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256 The Privy Council noted that those old decisions miqht 
not commend themselves if the matter were new but felt that 
the court had to adhere to well-established law. 

257 Evidently in an attempt to qet away from the harsh and 
artificial rule just described, the present section and its 
equivalent in the United ltinqdom - section 174 of the Law of 
Property Act 1925 were developed. NQw a voluntary 
alienation is not voidable at the instance of a subsequent 
purchaser unless the voluntary alienation was made with intent 
to defraud the purchaser. Moreover, it is not deemed to have 
been made with intent to defraud by reason only of the fact 
that it was not made for valuable consideration or by reason 
of the occurrence of the subsequent purchase. 

258 It is a little difficult to see the purpose of 
perpetuatinq this watered-down version of the oriqinal rule. 
Under modern New Zealand conveyancinq conditions it is hard to 
conceive of a situation in which a voluntary alienation could 
be used· as a means of defraudinq a subsequent purchaser and, 
even if that did occur, would it really be necessary to rely 
upon the statute before a court could deprive the volunteer of 
the benefit of the transferor' s fraud? A party to a fraud 
cannot take advantaqe of it; nor, it is thouqht, can a 
volunteer. On the other hand, an innocent volunteer would qet 
an indefeasible title under the Land Transfer Act if 
Bogdanovic v Kote££ (1988) 12 NSWLR 472 is followed in New 
Zealand. If the section is re-enacted it will therefore need 
to include a clause overridinq that Act. 

Questions: 

045 

046 

Should section. 60 be made applicable to 
divests property before embarkinq on 
venture with the intention by so doinq 
creditors of the venture? 

a person who 
a hazardous 
to prejudice 

Should section 60(3) require that adequate 
consideration have been qiven by the alienee? 

047 Should section 60(3) eztend to third parties? 

048 Should section 60 allow recovery of compensation where 
the property itself cannot be recovered? 

049 Should section 60 override the Land Transfer Act? , 

050 Is there any purpose in re-enactinq a version of 
section 61? 
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VIII 
COVENANTS 

259 Part V of the Property Law Act (sections 63 to 71) 
contains a series of sections dealinq with covenants and 
powers. While the draftinq requires some modernisation, the 
Commission has not to date concluded that chanqes in substance 
should be made, notinq that those relatinq to covenants 
runninq with the land were the subject of consideration by 
PLERC when, on its recommendation, section 64A was added to 
the statute in 1986 (see PLERC's Report on Positive Covenants 
ALfecting Land (1985». Sections 63 to 69 appear to require 
no chanqe in substance thouqh it may be possible to state some 
of them more concisely. 

260 Section 70 is concerned with the construction of 
covenants and could well be combined with section 13, which 
provides for the construction of the word "month". Section 13 
applies only to deeds, wills, orders and instruments executed 
or made after 5 December 1944 (the date of the passinq of the 
Law Reform Act 1944). Now that almost 50 years have qone by 
the Commission questions whether there is likely to be any 
injustice in makinq the section of qeneral application. It 
seems unlikely that any calculations in relation to property 
are today ever made on the basis of lunar months. We suspect 
that in practice that was hardly ever done since well before 
the chanqe to the law in 1944. We are, however, concerned to 
know whether our view is correct and whether there may be 
isolated examples where lunar months are still used relyinq on 
the ancient law. 

261 Part VI of the Act (sections 72 to 75) sets out a 
series of covenants to be implied in conveyances and leases. 
Covenants relatinq to mortqaqes are found in section 78 which 
is in Part VII. In all cases the covenants are optional in 
the sense that they apply only when the parties do not 
expressly or impliedly exclude them. They do not stand 
aqainst an express exclusion and may be impliedly excluded 
when contradicted by the terms of a conveyance. We do not 
suqqest that this position be chanqed. 

262 However, sections 72 (covenants implied in conveyance 
by way of sale) and 73 (covenants implied in conveyance 
subject to encumbrance) do not apply to Land Transfer land. 
This means that in practice they are obsolete. A conveyance 
of land transfer land has no covenants implied into it unless 
it is in reqistrable form and, in that case, until actually 
reqistered. After reqistration covenants for further 
assurance are implied by section 154 of the Land Transfer 
Act. Althouqh there seem to have been few, if any, practical 
problems caused by the absence of implied covenants in 
relation to conveyances of unreqistered interests in land 
transfer land, the Law Commission believes that persons takinq 
such an interest should have the benefit of qeneral implied 
covenants, broadly alonq the lines of those now applicable to 
deeds system land, and therefore proposes that a set of 
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implied covenants be included in the ne" Act. They would have. 
to be consistent "ith the Land Transfer Act but, in view of 
the intention that the Property Law Act should generally 
continue to be read subject to the Land Transfer Act, we do 
not anticipate any difficulty on that account. 

263 In outline, the implied coveDaDts which we suggest 
would be as follows: 

(a) In transfers or assignments of land: 

• warranty of right and power to transfer 
clear of encumbrances save as mentioned in 
the transfer or assignment document; 

• covenant for quiet enjoyment in limited 
form (ie, agaiDSt disturbance by the 
transferor and persons claiming through the 
transferor); and 

• covenant for further assurance. 

(b) In transfers or assignments of land subject to an 
encumbrance, a covenant by the transferee or 
assi9Dee to pay moneys and perform obligations 
secured by the encumbrance and to indemnify in 
respect of them. The personal liability of 
ezecutors, administrators or trustees would be 
ezcluded where notice of the capacity in which 
the transferee or assi9Dee was acting had been 
given. before the contractual relationship was 
entered into. Compare section 96 of the Land 
Transfer Act. 

(c) In transfers or assignments of leases of land, a 
covenant by the transferor or assi9Dor. that the 
rent has been paid and covenants and condi tions 
performed and observed up to the date of transfer 
or assignment. 

(d) In such transfers or assignments by trustees and 
other persons mentioned in the present section 
75, these covenants would not apply and would be 
replaced by covenants that a transferor or 
assi9Dor has not and will not 

• invalidate the transfer or assignment; 

• cause the interest of the transferee or 
assi9Dee to be defeated or the title 
encumbered; or 

• prevent the transfer or assignment. 

(e) In encumbrances ( incl uding mortqages and 
charges), covenants that the encumbrancer has the 
necessary right and power to encumber the 
property free and clear of encumbrances save as 
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disclosed and for further assurance (better 
encumbrancing). This implied covenant would 
relate to personal property as well as land and 
in this context would apply to a transfer or 
assignment of personal property by way of 
mortgage (ie. a legal mortgage). 

264 In the Fourth Schedule to the Property Law Act there is 
set out a series of covenants implied by mortgagors of land. 
The Commission believes that it will be useful to have in the 
new Act a fresh set of such implied covenants and a 
corresponding set for mortgages over goods. (At para 336 we 
discuss the manner in which "goods" could be defined.) 
Implied covenants in relation to chattels are now to be found 
in the Fourth Schedule to the Chattels Transfer Act 1924 but 
that is a statute primarily concerned with registration of 
charges and. in any event. will be repealed if and when the 
Personal Property Securities Act is enacted as recommended by 
the Law Commission in its Report No 8: A Personal Property 
Securities Act for New Zealand (1989). 

265 The Commission has not yet proceeded beyond preliminary 
work on the format of implied covenants for mortgages but has 
in mind. in the case of land mortgages. adapting such portions 
of a commonly used form as may be appropriate to every 
mortgage. Specialised provisions are obviously beyond the 
scope of a set of provisions which are to apply if the parties 
fail to express themselves. We consider that if suitable 
modern forms of covenant are incorporated in schedules to the 
new Act. conveyancers may feel able to incorporate them in 
their mortgage documentation by reference and thereby to 
shorten their documents. It may also be possible to use these 
provisions when it becomes possible to register master 
documents under the Land Transfer Act as is done in certain of 
the Australian states. (By "master documents'" we mean forms 
of mortgages which are registered under the Act and given a 
registration number. and the terms of which are then 
incorporated by reference in a large number of other 
documents. ) 

Questions: 

051 Is there any need to make amendments of substance in 
any of sections 63 to 69? 

052 Can sections 13 and 70 be amalgamated. droppinq out the 
reference to the Law Reform Act 1944 in the former? 

053 Should there be implied covenants. alonq the lines 
described in para 263, in conveyances and mortqaqes? 
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IX 
MORTGAGES OF LAND 

FORMS OF MORTGAGES OF LAND 

266 Under the qeneral law. mortqaqes of land can take 
several forms which are very broadly summarised as follows. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I 

The leqal mortqaqe. in which title is transferred 
to the mortqaqee subject to an equity of 
redemption in the mortqaqor. 

The mortqaqe by way of demiie. involvinq a lease 
of the land by the mortqa[r to the mortqaqee 
(subject to a proviso that the lease term will 
end on repayment) followe by the mortqaqor 
attorninq (sub) tenant to e mortqaqee. This 
qives the mortqaqee the ability. upon default. to 
distrain on the mortqaqed I premises. (Compare 
section 107 of the Land TrJnsfer Act conferrinq 
on a reqistered mortqaqee a riqht to distrain on 
qoods of the occupier or tenant of the property. 
This section would be repea+ed if distraint were 
to be abolished. as is proposed in para 569.) 
This device is never. so far as we are aware. 
used in New Zealand. 

The mortqaqe of a lease by way of subdemise. in 
which the mortqaqee becom1s a sublessee and 
avoids privity of estate w th the head lessor. 
This carries with it the r sk of forfeiture of 
the head lease and appea s to be relatively 
uncommon in New Zealand. 

The equitable mortqaqe <bf a leqal or an 
equitable interest). which is treated. once money 
has been advanced. as a contract to execute a 
formal mortqaqe. In Ne~ Zealand equitable 
mortqaqes by deposit of titie deeds have already 
been forbidden (section 77 of the Property Law 
Act). I 

The equitable charqe. a riqh~ of recourse to the 
property. which is approP~iated to meet the 
debt. This is in common u e in New Zealand. a 
typical example beinq a comp ny debenture. 

267 The Land Transfer Act created a statutory form of 
mortqaqe which is unknown to the qeneral law: a legal mortgage 
by way of charge. It is a mortqaqe which has effect at law 
and not merely:. in equity but is in a form which. under the 
qeneral law. would have been entirely equitable in character. 
Section 100 of that Act states that al reqistered m~rtqaqe 
shall have effect as security "but sha~l not operate as a 
transfer of the estate or interest charqed". Section 101 then 
prescribes a set of mortqaqe forms whith are found in the 
Second Schedule to the Act and are by way of charqe. In 
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Enqland the Law of Property Act 1925 also created a species of 
leqal mortqaqe by way of charqe. It has in practice "almost 
entirely superseded the mortqaqe by demise" (Law Conmission of 
Enqland and Wales, Workinq Paper No 99, Land Mortgages (1986) 
para 2.3). 

268 In New Zealand it remains possible for unregistered 
mortqaqes of land - where the interest beinq mortqaqed is 
unreqistered or it is not intended to reqister the mortqaqe -
to take the various forms available under the qeneral law. As 
an esample, it is not unconmon to find a mortqaqe of an 
unreqistered lease drawn in the form of an assiqnment to the 
mortqaqee but subject to a riqht of redemption, which is often 
siqnified by the use of the words "by way of mortqaqe only", 
qualifyinq the assiqnment. 

UNREGISTERED MORTGAGES OF LAND - PROPOSALS FOR REFORM 

269 We make two proposals in relation to the powers of 
equitable mortqaqees and charqees. Firs.t, we suqqest that all 
equitable mortqaqees and charqees should be qiven the same 
powers of sale and entry into possession as a mortqaqee who is 
reqistered under the Land Transfer Act (a leqal charqee) and 
that the proposed new Property Law Act should qive the court 
ezpress power to provide assistance in the realisation of the 
power of sale. 

270 Secondly, we propose that all mortqaqes of land should 
operate as charqes, thus abolishinq the leqal mortqaqe, the 
mortqaqe by way of demise, the mortqaqe of lease by subdemise 
and the equitable mortqaqe. The only remaininq forms of 
mortqaqe of land would be the reqistered Land Transfer 
mortqaqe (a leqa1 charqe) and the equitable charqe. 

271 While the first of these reforms could be effected 
separately, the Law Conmission thinks that it leads loqically 
to the second which is consistent with, and indeed assists, 
the proposals which we will make later in this paper for 
reform of the law relatinq to the runninq of covenants in a 
lease (paras 421 to 424). 

272 In Enqland, doubt has been expressed whether a 
mortqaqee under an equitable mortqaqe can enter into 
possession, since it is. said that he or she has neither a 
leqal estate in the property nor the benefit of a contract to 
create one (Ladup Ltd v WilllaJU & Glyn's Bank plc [1985] 1 
WLR 851, 855). There is doubt also whether an equitable 
mortqaqee can esercise power of sale of the leqal estate, at 
least in the absence of an appropriate power of attorney from 
the mortqaqor (see Fisher & Liqhtwood at 402-403). In 
Enqland, some assistance is qiven to an equitable mortqaqee by 
secti.on 90 of the Law of Property Act 1925. Under that 
section the court is authorised, in makinq an order for sale 
under an equitable mortqaqe of land, to vest the property in a 
purchaser or appoint someone to convey the land or create and 
vest in the mortqaqee a leqal term of years absolute to enable 
the mortqaqee to carry out the sale, as the case may require. 
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273 In New Zealand the inclusion rf a charqe in the 
definition of a mortqaqe in section 2 of the Property Law Act 
already has the consequence that, by virtue of section 78, a 
charqee has the power of sale implied into "mortqaqes of land" 
by the Fourth Schedule to· the Act even if the charqe itself 
qives no such express power. (See, however, DFC Financial 

I • 

Services Ltd v Samuel [1990] 3 NZLR 156, 167 - d1Scussed at 
para 292 of this paper - in which it was said that "mortqaqe 
of land" does not include a company debenture.) 

274 The Fourth Schedule makes no m~ntion of entry into 
possession. There is therefore in New Zealand the same doubt 
as in Enqland about the ability of an unreqistered (and, 
therefore, equitable) mortqaqee to entelr into possession in 
the event of default by the mortqaqor. For the position in 
Australia and New Zealand, see C E CroftlThe Mortgagee's Power 
of Sale, paras [60] - [68] arquinq, however, that no express 
term is required. 

275 An unreqistered mortqaqee certainly cannot execute a 
memorandum of transfer of the mortqaqor'ls reqistered interest 
in the land in the absence of a power of attorney to do so; 
but the court may have an inherent porer to authorise the 
Reqistrar to execute a transfer on behalf of the mortqaqor, as 
it does to enforce a specific performancf decree. This point 
seems never to have been determined. If he court has no such 
power the equitable mortqaqee may have t procure reqistration 
of the mortqaqe before pro. ceedinq to e.rcise power of sale 
and may experience qreat difficulty o~ delay in so doinq. 
There may be an. implied obliqation on thr mortqaqor to do all 
that is necessary to vest a leqal ch,rqe (reqistered Land 
Transfer mortqaqe) in the mortqaqee but if so, it is often 
likely to be hard to enforce. It seems -to the Commission that 
the court should be able to qive help. abwever, the court, in 
affordinq equitable assistance, should I retain its power to 
impose such conditions as it thinks a~propriate, includinq 
delayinq the sale where an immediate sale may be harmful to 
the mortqaqor (see Sheath v Hums (1903) 2f NZLR 221). 

276 The Commission suqqests that in a new section it miqht 
be expressly provided that the holder of lan equitable mortqaqe 
or charqe miqht, upon default and subject to qivinq any 
prescribed warninq notice, in exercis, of power of sale 
(express or implied), sell the mortqaqor's leqal estate in the 
property or enter possession of the estate unless the mortqaqe 
orcharqe restricts that action. I 

277 Conferment of an express power of I sale and a power to 
enter into possession by statute on equitable mortqaqees and 
charqees would not, it is thouqht, discouraqe them from 
seekinq the protection of reqistration any more than is now 
the case. We emphasise that our proposal would be subject to 
anythinq to the contrary in the barqain 'between the mortqaqor 
and the mortqaqee and would not alter priorities between 
securities qiven by the mortqaqor. As Iwe have pointed out, 
the power of sale already exists in the case of an 
unreqistered . mortqaqe or charqe (other than a debenture) , 
thouqh the means of qivinq effect to iti may currently prove 

• 
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defective. The other power - to enter into possession - is 
often conferred by the mortqaqe docwnents. The effectiveness 
of such a clause in an unreqistered mortqaqe has yet to be 
determined, but we are not aware of any practical objection to 
it. If the mortqaqor does not wish to confer power of entry 
into possession on an equitable mortqaqee, the mortqaqe 
docWftent can make this clear. 

278 The Connission envisaqes that a further new section 
could empower the court, on the application of an equitable 
mortqaqee or charqee and upon beinq satisfied that the 
mortqaqor was in default, to: 

• make an order for sale (either privately or 
throuqh the Reqistrar); 

• appoint the Reqistrar to execute any docwnent 
necessary to qive effect to a sale; 

• • make orders concerninq the. conduct of the sale 
(includinq aD order permittinq the mortqaqee to 
become the purchaser); 

• make an order determininq the priorities of 
securities over the mortqaqed asset; and 

• make an order vestinq the property in any 
purchaser (where the sale had already occurred). 

279 Althouqh we have discussed this question with 
particular reference to mortqaqes of land, the Law Connission 
sees no reason why the proposed ne" section concerninq the 
assistance of the court should not apply to mortqaqes 
qenerally. 

280 If the theoretical possibility of creatinq a leqal 
mortqaqe over an unreqistered short-term lease ( ie, one year 
or less, if our suqqested reform on this point is adopted: 
para 91), which. is itself a leqal lease without reqistration, 
is put to ODe side, then it can be said that all mortqaqes of 
unreqistered interests· in land and all unreqistered mortqaqes 
of reqistered interests in land are in New Zealand merely 
equitable interests. In short, all unreqistered mortqaqes of 
land ~re equitable interests. 

281 " We have proposed that a holder of a charqe should alonq 
with an equitable mortqaqee have essentially the same powers 
as a 'mortqaqee holdinq a leqal interest. If a charqee is 
qiven:all the necessary powers of enforcement of the security, 
there would seem to be little point in takinq security other 
than by way of charqe. To purport to assiqn the mortqaqor' s 
fee a~mple interest in land by way of mortqaqe (ie, usinq the 
form of a leqal mortqaqe) would, if it were ever done, result 
in nothinq more than an equitable mortqaqe. It would not be 
in reqistrable form. In the case of a leasehold interest the 
use of a mortqaqe in leqal form may have adverse consequences 
for the mortqaqee, particularly if the mortqaqee qoes into 
possession. The mortqaqee miqht be held to be aD assiqnee of 
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the lease regardless of whether the lessor has given consent 
(Old Grovebury Manor Farm Ltd v W Seymour Plant Sales & Hire 
Ltd (No 2) [1979] 1 WLR 1397) and. accordingly. by virtue of 
privity of estate. be liable for payment of rent and 
observance of tenant's covenants under the lease. It is 
presently uncertain whether a mortgagee who takes an equitable 
assignment of a lease or a legal assignment of an equitable 
lease and does not go into possession is in privity of estate 
with the head lessor (Purchase v Lichfield Brewery Co [1915] 1 
KB 184; De Luxe Confectionery Ltd v Wadding ton [1958] NZLR 272 
and R T Fenton. AsSignments of Informal Leases (1977) 7 NZULR 
342). Despite the uncertainty of the present position, 
mortgagees of unregistered leases often risk taking 
assignments by way of mortgage, apparently because a security 
in the form of a charge may present problems when enforcement 
is necessary. This reinforces us in our view that we should 
recommend extension of the powers and rights of chargees. 
Furthermore, our proposals on the running of the burden of 
lessee' s covenants upon assignment of the lease (para 415) 
would make assignees of equitable interests directly liable to 
lessors before possession was taken. Therefore, a mortgagee 
holding under a document in the form of an assignment of a 
lease would become directly liable to the lessor for 
performance of the mortgagor/lessor's covenants. But if a 
chargee is given the same powers as a mortgagee it will not be 
necessary for someone taking security over a lease to incur 
this liability: the security can be taken as a charge. 

282 But we would suggest a further step. Once chargees 
have all necessary powers conferred upon them by the statute 
the whole position can be s-implified and unnecessary forms of 
mortgage eliminated by providing that, in the case of land, 
every mortgage or charge, no matter what its form, shall be 
construed as a charge unless it takes the form of a registered 
memorandum of transfer (as is often done in the case of 
submortgages) • In England sections 85 and 86 of the Law of 
Property Act 1925 already provide that mortgages of estates in 
fee simple or fixed term leases are only capable of being 
effected in law either by a demise (or subdemise) for a term 
of years absolute or by a charge by deed expressed to be by 
way of legal mortgage. The Commission sees no need to 
preserve in New Zealand the highly artificial mortgage by way 
of demise nor does it see need for continued use of the 
mortgage of lease by demise if adequate assistance is given by 
the statute to all chargees who wish to exercise power of sale 
or to enter into possession. We note also that the Law 
Commission in England and Wales has suggested in its Working 
Paper No 99 on Land Mortgages (1986) para 6.3 that equitable 
mortgages by assignment should be abolished and that the only 
method of mortgaging or charging an equitable interest should 
be by way of equitable charge. Such a reform would in New 
Zealand be entirely consistent with the land transfer system. 

283 If the law were reformed in the manner just discussed 
it would be unnecessary to carry forward into a new Act any 
equivalent of section 88 of the Property Law Act. It 
provides that a mortgagor who is entitled to possession or 
receipt of the rents and profits of any land, if no notice has 
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been given by the mortgagee of intention to take possession or 
receive rents and profits, may sue for possession or the 
recovery of rents or profits or damaqes for trespass. In the 
case of a security which takes effect as a charge only, there 
is no need for any such statement, the mortgagor remaining the 
owner of the fee simple or leasehold in question and beinq 
able, subject to the terms of the security, to deal freely 
with the property. Leases, easements and other interests in 
the property created by the mortgagor after the giving of the 
mortgage are not binding on the mortgagee unless consent is 
given. Pending entry into possession by the mortgagee, the 
mortgagor has the right to occupy the property and receive the 
rents and profits and to protect his or her interest by 
bringing claims for trespass and doing such other things as 
are necessary for the protection of the property. The 
Commission would be interested to know whether it is thought 
that there is any need for these things to be stated in the 
new Act. 

Questions: 

054 Should equitable IDOrtgaqees and chargees of real and 
personal property be given implied powers to enter into 
possession or sell the IDOrtgaqed property (including 
the IDOrtgaqor' s legal estate therein) in the event of 
default by the mortqaqor - but subject to any e%press 
provision in the IDOrtqaqe to the contrary? 

055 Should the court be empowered on the application of an 
equitable. aIOrtgagee or chargee to aake the orders 
described in para 278? 

056 Should these powers be esteDded to eCJUitable IROrtgagees 
and chargees of personalty? 

057 Should mortgages of land in Bew Zealand always operate 
by way of charge only? 

058 If so, is there any need for a section in the new Act 
equivalent to section 88? 

POWERS OF MORTGAGEE OF LAND 

284 The Property Law Act contains no general statement 
concerning the powers of a mortgagee (other than the optional 
implied powers in the Fourth Schedule) but proceeds to impose 
restrictions on the way in which powers may be exercised 
(section 92). This position may be contrasted with registered 
mortgages: section 106 of the Land Transfer Act makes a 
positive statement that a mortgagee, upon default, may enter 
into possession by receiving rents and profits or may bring an 
action for possession of the land either before or after any 
sale of the land is effected under the power of sale given or 
implied in the mortgage. Section 106 empowers a registered 
mortgagee to enter into possession without first bringing an 
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action for possession provided the entry is peaceable (Lysnar 
v National Bank of NZ Ltd (No 2) [1936] NZLR 541). 

285 The Commission considers that the clarity of the law 
relatinq to mortqaqes would be improved if, in the case of 
mortqaqes of both land and personal property, the new Property 
Law Act contained direct statements settinq out the qeneral 
powers of the mortqaqee (subject to anythinq to the contrary 
in the mortqaqe document) in the event of default. In the 
case of mortqaqes of land (both reqistered and unreqistered) 
such a statement could provide that upon any default by the 
mortqaqor the mortqaqee miqht, subject to q1v1nq the 
prescribed notice of the kind now required by section 92 and 
to any express term of the mortqaqe: 

• enter into possession peacefully (ie , without 
committinq forcible entry in terms of section 91 
of the Crimes Act 1961) by physically takinq 
possession; or 

• enter into possession by requ1r1nq a tenant or 
occupier to make payment to the mortqaqee of the 
rents and profits of the property; or 

• brinq proceedinqs seekinq an order for possession. 

Any of these thinqs miqht be done before or after the exercise 
of the power of sale. (Our proposal concerninq personal 
property is at para 337.) 

RESTRICTION ON EXERCISE OF MORTGAGEE' S POWERS IN RELATION TO 
LAND 

Notice to defaulting mortgagor 

286 The concept of requirinq a mortqaqee of land to qive 
the mortqaqor one month· s notice before exercisinq power of 
sale, entry into possession, or callinq up moneys under an: 
acceleration clause is well accepted. The idea is to qive the 
mortqaqor a final opportunity to put riqht defaults and 
thereby avoid the harsh consequences of enforcement action. 
It amounts to a moratorium for a short period. 

287 Section 92 is expressed in a dense manner which makes 
for difficulty in quick understandinq. We set out in para 300 
a draft of three new sections restatinq section 92, with some 
chanqes in substance. 

288 Section 92(1) requires a notice complyinq with section 
92(2) to be qiven to the owner for the time beinq of any land 
before a power to sell the land or to enter into possession is 
exercised or before an acceleration clause is invoked in 
respect of any money secured by any mortqaqe over that land. 
An acceleration clause is one under which, despite the term of 
the mortqaqe beinq fixed by aqreement, the mortqaqee can by 
reason of default call up the mortqaqe moneys, or the moneys 
automatically fall due, if default occurs: it is to be 
distinquished from a riqht to call up moneys "upon demand" 
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reqardless of default, where the basis of the contract is that 
payment can be required at any time. ne person who must be 
qiven the notice is the "owner" of the mortqaqed land, ie, the 
oriqinal mortqaqor or, where the land has chanqed hands since 
the mortqaqe was qiven, the present reqistered proprietor 
(section 92 (10) ) • In CoJllllOdore Pty Ltd v Perpetual Trustees 
Estate & Agency Co of NZ Ltd [1984] 1 NZLR 324 it was held 
that section 92(1) required notice to be qiven and ezpire 
before the use of an acceleration clause in claims aqainst 
persons other than the mortqaqor - in particular, aqainst 
quarantors. In CoJllllOdore the borrower had qi ven a mortqaqe. 
In BNZ F1nance Ltd v Sai.th, a decision of the Court of Appeal 
on 14 June 1991 (CA 230/90), it was held that it made no 
difference that the borrower hacl not qiven a mortqaqe, the 
mortqaqe securities havinq there been qiven only by 
co-quarantors of the responclents to the appeal. Section 92 
notices to those co-quarantors had not ezpired when the 
mortqaqee first (invaliclly, as it was held) made demancl on the 
respondents under an acceleration clause. So, whenever an 
acceleration clause is beinq used in respect of moneys securecl 
by a mortqaqe qiven by any party to the borrowinq transaction 
in any capacity, it is first necessary that a notice uncler 
section 92 (2) has been qi ven to every mortgagor ancl has 
alreacly ezpirecl. (It should be observed, nevertheless, that 
in BNZ F1nance Ltd v Sai.th, Richarclson J thouqht that section 
92 (1) did not apply to a claim under an unsecurecl quarantee 
aqainst a quarantor who was not a principal debtor.) However, 
it was also found in CoJllllOdore that, once a power of sale has 
been validly exercisecl, so that moneys to which an 
acceleration clause relates are no lonqer secured by a 
mortqaqe of lancl, the restriction on the subsequent use of an 
acceleration clause ceases. We intencl in our clraft sections 
to preserve all of these rules. 

Notice to covenantors 

289 Section 92(6) provicles that, if at an~ time the 
mortqaqee exercises the power of sale conferred by a "mortqaqe 
of land", no action to recover a deficiency is to be commenced 
by the mortqaqee aqainst any person other than the owner of 
the land at the time of exercise of the power of sale, unless 
the mortqaqee has at least one month before exercise of the 
power of sale served on that person notice of intention to 
exercise the power of sale ancl to commence action aqainst that 
person to recover the deficiency in the event of the amount 
realisecl beinq less than the amount owinq under the covenant 
to repay. 

290 Section 92(6) is draconian: it may entirely release a 
covenantinq party (quarantor or oriqinal mortqaqor) to whom 
notice has not been qiven of the intent to ezercise power of 
sale ancl claim any deficiency. ne quarantor is releasecl 
reqardless of whether there has been prejuclice caused by the 
absence of timely notice. However, a stranqe consequence of 
the present wordinq of the subsection is that it may not apply 
where proceeclinqs are issuecl aqainst the quarantors or the 
oriqinal mortqaqor before a mortqaqee sale takes place ( see 
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the judgments of Somers J in CollDlJOdore, of Somers and Bardie 
Boys JJ in DFC Financial Services Ltd v Samuel [1990] 3 NZLR 
156 and Casey J in 8HZ Finance Ltd v Smith. But the contrary 
view is expressed in the judgments of Cooke and Bisson JJ in 
CollDlJOdore, Bisson J in Samuel and Cooke P in 8HZ v Smith). 
This issue does not seem to have been finally resolved. 

291 The Law Commission believes that a mortgagee who is 
proposing to exercise power of sale conferred by a mortgage of 
land (including a debenture) should be required at least 20 
working days before exercising that power to serve upon a 
covenantor a ·notice stating that intention and advising that 
any deficiency after sale will be claimed from that person. 
By "covenantor" we mean a person (other than the registered 
proprietor at the time of sale) who has agreed to payor is 
otherwise liable to pay any part of the moneys secured by the 
mortgage. However, failure to comply with this requirement 
should not prevent exercise of the power of sale and should 
not release a covenantor except to the extent that the 
covenantor can show prejudice arising from the failure. To 
the extent that prejudice is demonstrated by the covenantor, 
there would be a release from liability to the mortgagee in 
respect of the deficiency. It would not be possible to 
contract out of this stipulation. The new section should be 
so worded that it applies whenever the amount sought to be 
recovered constitutes a deficiency, ie, an amount by which the 
moneys available to the mortgagee after the exercise of power 
of sale are less than the amount owing to the mortgagee and 
secu~ed by the mortgage at the time of the sale. 

Receivers 

292 The relationship between section 348(8) of the 
Companies Act ·1955 and section 92 has caused difficulties. 
Although a mortgagee must give notice before entering into 
possession of land or calling up the moneys owing pursuant to 
an acceleration clause, section 92 (1) does not prohibit an 
action of that kind by a receiver who is acting as the agent 
of a mortgagor company. Indeed, section 92(1) is said to draw 
a distinction between a "mortgage" , which includes a 
debenture, and a "mortgage of land", which does not (see the 
judgments of Bardie Boys J in DFC Financial Services Ltd v 
Samuel at 167 and Somers J at 162). Sale and entry into 
possession are forbidden in respect of any "mortgage"; 
acceleration is forbidden only in respect of a "mortgage of 
land", so it is permissible under a debenture. This is 
consistent with section 348(8) which says that nothing in 
section 92 requires the giving of a notice under that section 
before "any money secured by the debenture becomes payable". 

293 The Law Commission thinks that a debenture holder 
should remain exempt from the obligation to give a notice 
under section 92 before appointing a receiver, who takes 
possession, or before calling up the moneys secured by the 
debenture, but that, as at present, power of sale should not 
be exercisable under the debenture either by the debenture 
holder or the receiver before expiry of a notice under section 
92. But when referring to a debenture we do not intend to 
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include an ordinary mortqaqe of land, nor should the exemption 
apply if there is a collateral mortqaqe of land. The 
existence of a collateral mortqaqe of land will in most 
instances indicate the importance of the land as a security. 
It should not be possible to avoid the requirement for a 
notice by usinq the powers of entry into possession and 
acceleration under the debenture. We recoqnise that in some 
instances the mortqaqe may be of lesser importance than the 
debenture but can see no way to identify such instances in 
leqislation. As the notice is for a short period only (20 
workinq days) and must be qiven in all cases before any sale, 
we' think that in the substantial majority of cases there is 
unlikely to be prejudice to a debenture holder who is 
prevented, because of the existence of a collateral mortqaqe, 
for that short time from callinq up the amount outstandinq or 
from enterinq into possession. If the mortqaqee is 
prejudiced, a dispensation can be souqht from the court - and 
this can be done ex parte if there is qood reason not to alert 
the debtor before puttinq in a receiver. 

294 Since the Law Commission published its report on 
company law (Report No 9) the Court of Appeal. has found in DFC 
v Samuel that section 92(6) does not require a receiver to 
qive a notice to a covenantinq party warninq of the likely 
claim for a deficiency after exercise of a power of sale. The 
Law Commission thinks that there is qood reason for a 
quarantor in some circumstances to be released from liability, 
or have that liability reduced, if the receiver fails to tell 
the quarantor of a pendinq sale and prejudice is shown 
resultinq from this omission. There should be no distinction 
in this respect between a sale by a mortqaqee and a sale by a 
receiver. Somers and Hardie Boys JJ in DFC v Samuel found 
that there is such a distinction in the present law. Our 
scheme of section 92 would chanqe this position. 

Form of notice 

295 One difficulty which often faces a mortqaqee ql.vl.nq a 
notice under section 92 (1) is that the mortqaqee cannot be 
sure when the notice will be served. The amendments made a 
few years aqo to section 152, dealinq with service of notices, 
have added to this risk. If, unbeknown to the mortqaqee, 
there has been a delay in service of the notice, the time 
between service and the date which has to be stipulated in the 
notice (see Sharp v Amen [1965] NZLR 760) may be less than the 
prescribed period of notice. Althouqh it does not entirely 
solve the problem from the point of view of the mortqaqee, the 
position of that party may be enhanced without undermininq the 
riqhts of the mortqaqor if the notice takes the form of advice 
to the mortqaqor that the period in question is, say, 20 
workinq days from the date of service of the notice. Under 
our proposals for a new notice section (para 658) - abolishinq 
the deemed service in ordinary course of post - it should be 
readily apparent to the mortqaqor when the notice has been 
validly served. 

296 Where there is more than one person to be served as 
mortqaqor, the notice should run from the date on which the 
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last of those persons is served. Each would know that he or 
she had at least 20 workinq days from the date of notice in 
which to comply with it. If another mortqaqor was served on a 
later date that would amount to a "bonus" for the mortqaqor 
who was served first. The purpose of the section - to qive at 
least 20 workinq days' notice - would be achieved. 

297 Every notice would have to contain the statutory 
definition of "workinq days" so the mortqaqor was informed as 
to the meaninq of that term. This definition could be in 
terms of the Commission' s proposals for a new Interpretation 
Act (Report No 17 (1990». 

298 Under our proposals a mortqaqee could, in the notice, 
demand payment of a stated sum for reasonable costs and 
expenses of preparinq and servinq the notice. The default 
complained of could not be cured unless this sum were duly 
paid. 

"Stale" notices 

299 It has been suqqested to the Commission that a notice 
under section 92 should become "stale" after 12 months, so 
that, if the mortqaqee wishes to enter into a contract of sale 
after that time, a fresh notice would have to be qiven. We 
are inclined to aqree with this suqqestion. 

Draft sections 

300 The draft of the proposed sections follows: 

[92] Notice to reqistered proprietor 

(1) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (6) , 
no moneys secured by a mortqaqe of land are 
payable by any person under an acceleration 
clause, and no mortqaqee or receiver may 
exercise, by reason of any default, any power to 
enter into possession of, or to sell, that land 
unless 

(a) the mortqaqee or receiver has, within the 
12 months immediately precedinq the date on 
which the payment of those moneys is 
required to be made or that power is 
exercised, served a notice complyinq with 
subsection (2) on the person who is the 
reqistered proprietor of the land at the 
date of the service of the notice; and 

(b) the default has not been remedied before 
the expiration of the period specified in 
the notice. 

(2) The notice required by subsection (1) must be in 
the form prescribed by requlations made under 
this Act, or in a form to like effect, and must 
adequately inform the reqistered proprietor of 
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(a) the nature and extent of the default 
complained of; and 

(b) the action required to remedy the default 
(if it is capable of beinq remedied); and 

(c) the period within which the reqistered 
proprietor must remedy the default or cause 
it to be remedied, beinq not less than 20 
workinq days after the date of service of 
the' notice, or any lonqer period for the 
remedyinq of that default specified by any 
term expressed or implied in any contract; 
and 

(d) the consequence that if, at the expiration 
of the period specified under paraqraph 
(c), the default has not been remedied, the 
specified moneys secured by the mortqaqe 
will become payable, or may be called up as 
becominq payable, or the specified powers 
will become exercisable, or any of those 
thinqs as the case requires. 

(3) The notice qiven under this section may specify 
that the action required to remedy the default 
complained of includes the payment to the 
mOJ;'tqaqee of a specified amount, beinq the 
mortqaqee's reasonable costs and disbursements in 
preparinq and servinq the notice. 

(4) A notice under this section may be qiven in the 
same document as a notice under section 90 
[MOrtqagee acceptinq interest not to call up 
without notice]. 

(5) A mortqaqee or a receiver servinq a notice on a 
reqistered proprietor in accordance with this 
section must, as soon as possible, serve a copy 
of the notice on: 

(a) any mortqaqee or encumbrancer of the land 
whose mortqaqe or encumbrance ranks in 
priority after the mortqaqee's mortqaqe and 
of whose name and address the mortqaqee or 
receiver has actual notice; and 

(b) any person who has lodqed, under the Land 
Transfer Act 1952, a caveat or a 
matrimonial property notice aqainst the 
title to the mortqaqed land or any part of 
it; 

but a failure to comply with this subsection does 
not of itself prevent any moneys secured by the 
mortqaqe from becominq payable or prevent the 
mortqaqee or receiver from exerc1s1nq any power 
to enter into possession of, or to sell, the land. 
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(6) Where a mortgage of land arises only under a 
debenture, and there is no collateral mortgage of 
land securing the same moneys 

(a) a receiver may exercise 
into possession of the 
any term expressed or 
debenture; and 

any power to enter 
land conferred by 

implied in the 

(b) mon~ys secured by the debenture may become 
payable under an acceleration clause; 

without notice being given under this section. 

(7) Any term expressed or implied in any instrument 
and conflicting with this section is of no effe~t. 

(8'> For the purposes of this section 

acceleration clause means any term expressed or 
implied in any contract under which, by reason of 
any default, any moneys secured by a mortgage of 
land become payable, or may be called up as 
becoming payable, on a date earlier than that on 
which they would have become payable had the 
default not occurred; 

debenture means an instrument ·creating a charge 
on both land and other property, that property 
being all, or substantially all, the assets of 
the chargor; 

default means any default in the payment on the 
due date of any money payable under any 
instrument or any failure to perform or observe 
any other term expressed or implied in that 
instrument; 

..,rtgage 
mortg&CJOr 
meaning; 

includes a mortgage of land and 
and mortgagee have a corresponding 

..,rtgage of land includes a mortgage of land 
arising under a debenture; 

registered proprietor means the person named in 
any grant, certificate of title or other 
instrument registered under the Land ·Transfer Act 
1952 as seised of or taking any estate or 
interest in land, and includes any person 
otherwise seised or possessed of any estate or 
interest in land, at law or in equity, in 
possession or expectancy; 

lIOrkinq day means ••• [as in s19 of the draft 
Interpretation Act in the Law Commission'S Report 
No 17: A New Interpretation Act]. 
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[92A] Rotice to covenantor 

(1) A mortqaqee or a receiver who, by reason of any 
default, is proposinq to exercise any power to 
sell any land and to recover any deficiency on 
that sale from any covenantor, must serve notice 
of those intentions upon that covenantor at least 
20 workinq days before exercisinq the power of 
sale. 

(2) Failure to serve notice under subsection (1) on 
any covenantor shall not prevent the mortqaqee or 
the receiver from exercisinq the power of sale, 
or recoverinq any deficiency from that 
covenantor, but a covenantor who can show that he 
or she was prejudiced by that failure is, to the 
extent of that prejudice, released from liability 
to the mortqaqee or receiver in respect of the 
deficiency. 

(3) Any .term expressed or implied in any contract and 
conflictinq with this section is of no effect. 

(4) For the purposes of this section 

coveDalltor means a person (other than the 
reqistered proprietor of the mortqaqed land at 
the time of the sale) who has aqreed or is 
otherwise liable to pay the moneys secured by the 
mortqaqe or any part of them; 

default means any default in the payment on the 
due date of any money payable under any 
instrument or any failure to perform or observe 
any other term expressed or implied in that 
instrument; 

deficiency, in relation to any sale, means any 
amount by which the amount received on that sale 
and available to a mortqaqee in accordance with 
[section 104 of the Land Transfer Act 1952 - to 
be transferred to the Property Law Act] is less 
than the amount owinq to th~ mortqaqee and 
secured by the mortqaqe. 

[92B] Court may qive leave to enter into possession 

A court may, upon such terms and conditions (if any) as 
it thinks fit, qrant leave to a mortqaqee [or a 
receiver] of any land (upon an application made ex 
parte or otherwise as the court thinks fit) to exercise 
any power to enter into possession of that land, by 
reason of a default under the mortqaqe, 

(a) without servinq the notice required by section 
92(1); or 
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(b) after servinq that notice but before the 
expiration of the period specified in that notice 
for the remedyinq of the default. 

301 In considerinq the draft sections it should be noted 
that: 

(a) The intention is to provide a moratorium (pendinq 
expiry of the notice) on the use of an 
acceleration clause and the exercise of the 
powers of sale and entry into possession where 

• the mortqaqe has been qi ven by the current 
reqistered proprietor to secure that 
person's debt; 

• the mortqaqe has been qiven by a former 
reqistered proprietor to secure that 
person's debt; or 

• the mortqaqe has been qiven by a quarantor 
aqainst whom enforcement action is beinq 
talcen. 

(b) If a quarantor has qiven a mortqaqe but is not a 
principal debtor the section will require notice 
to that quarantor before entry into possession or 
sale but not before exercise of an acceleration 
clause in the principal loan contract. However, 
if that quarantor is a principal debtor (as is 
usually the case) the liability will be under the 
principal loan contract and notice to him or her 
will be required before use of the· acceleration 
clause therein. 

(c) A receiver may be appointed to act as the aqent 
of the debtor under a qeneral debenture or under 
a mortqaqe. 

(d) The section does not prevent appointment of a 
receiver but does delay until expiry of a notice 
the takinq of possession by a receiver, unless 
the entry is pursuant to a qeneral debenture and 
there is no collateral security by way of 
mortqaqe. 

(e> No receiver, whether under mortqaqe or debenture, 
may exercise a power of sale of land without 
notice havinq been qiven and expired. 

(f) If in a particular case there is urqent need for 
a receiv.er to take possession under a mortqaqe, 
or under a debenture where there is a collateral 
mortqaqe, an application can be made to the court 
under section (92B]. A mortqaqee or debenture 
holder can also apply under this section. 
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Que.tion: 

Q59 Should .ection 92 be re.tated alOIl9 tile line. of tile 
provi.ion •• t out above? 

MORTGAGEE IN POSSESSION or LAND 

302 Only two •• ction. of the Prop.rty Law Act - •• ction. 91 
and 95 - d.al with the po.ition of a mortqaq.e in po •• e •• ion. 
S.ction 91 i. the more important and i. conc.rn.d with the 
power. of the mortqaqee in connection with the lea.inq of the 
property. Section 95 qive. power to cut and .ell tr.... The 
Commi •• ion ha. formed the provi.ional view that further 
matt.r. .hould be d.alt with by the propo.ed n.w Act .0 that, 
althouqh it would not contain a code relatinq to mortqaqee. in 
po ••••• ion, .ome of tile exi.tinq law would be .tated and 
clarified and .ome un.ati.factory element. of the law, 
includinq .ection 91, could b. modified. 

L.asing powers 

303 Section 91 require. that a mortqaq.. in po •• e •• ion mu.t 
not qrant a l.a.e for a term exce.dinq .even y.ar.. A l.a •• 
purported to ba qrant.d by the mortqaqae for a term lonqer 
than •• ven y.ar. take. .ff.ct aqain.t the mortqaqee by 
e.topp.l only and is not bindinq on the mortqaqor (Smith v 
Jordan [1953] NZLR 160). A term of that l.nqth .eem. too lonq 
in the ca.e of a r •• idential tenancy and too .hort for a 
commercial lea... Th. Commi •• ion .uqq •• t. that two y.ar. i. 
an adequate maximum period for a re.idential t.nancy while 15 
year., which i. in line with modern commercial lea.inq 
practice of a kind likely to attract the be.t t.rm. and 
condition. for the l ••• or, would be a .uitabl. maximum for 
other properti... But i. it too lonq for a farm or 
horticultural property? 

304 A new Property Law Act could also u.efully: 

• contain a 
possession 
reasonable 
mortqaqor; 

requirement that a mortqaqee in 
should, in qrantinq a lea.e, have 
reqard for the interests of the 

• require that, when leasinq, a mortqaqee in 
po •• e •• ion should take all reasonable care to 
obtain the best rent reasonably obtainable as at 
the time of the leasinq; 

• provide that, except with the con.ent of, the 
mortqaqor or the court, any .uch lease .hould 
contain (and contain only) term. and conditions 
ordinarily found in lease. of comparable 
properties in the district; and 

• provide that, when the mortqaqee cease. to have 
posse.sion, the benefit and burden of the 
covenants run with the reversion in favour of and 
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against the mortgagor or anyone 
property is transferred (subject 
Transfer Act). 

to 
to 

whom 
the 

the 
Land 

305 Section 91(11) already provides that a mortqagee in 
possession of land is entitled to sue upon the covenants of 
existing leases affecting the land and to exercise the rights, 
powers and remedies of the lessor under the lease in all 
respects as thouqh the reversion were vested in the 
mortgaqee. It does not matter whether the lease has been 
granted by the mortgagee or the mortqagor or any other 
person. The CODllission proposes that a provision along these 
lines should be brought forward into the proposed new Act. It 
could be made clear that the mortqagee may bring proceedings 
in respect of breaches occurring prior to the taking of 
possession, including a claim for rental which fell due for 
payment before the entry into possession. 

Application of moneY8 

306 Moneys received by a mortqagee in possession have to be 
applied in the following order: 

• payment of outgoings on the property (including 
payments made in respect of any mortgage having 
priority); 

• payment of costs relatinq to the takinq and 
holding of pOssession ( for exmnple, agent' s fees 
for leasing and managing the property); 

• payment of interest; 

• repayment of any moneys advanced by the mortgaqee . 
to . meet reasonable expenses (including the cost 
of repairs and improvements); 

• re-payment of principal sum; 

unless the mortqagee elects to pay the moneys over to the 
mortgagor (Hinde McMorland & Sim at para 8.106). The order of 
priority should, we think, be stated in the proposed new Act. 

Accounting 

307 An accounting between a mortgaqee in possession and the 
mortgaqor must in the absence of special circumstances or a 
stipulation in the mortqaqe for interest rests be made as a 
whole (ie, without rests). Dependinq upon the way matters 
work out, this can be unfair to either party (see Couzen8 v 
Francis [1948] NZLR 567). If at any particular date the 
mortqaqee has collected more than is needed to meet interest 
then due, any surplus in hand need not be treated as a payment 
of part of the principal sum but may be retained without 
allowance of interest on it (Union Bank of London v Ingram 
(1880) 16 ChD 53, 56) • On the other hand, unpaid interest 
does not compound (Union BanJc of London). It seems to the 
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Conanission that a ne. Act should state rules concerninq the 
obliqation to account on the part of the mortqaqee as follows: 

Timber 

• An accountinq between a mortqaqee in possession 
and a mortqaqor (and subsequent encumbrancers) 
should be on the basis of all rents and profits 
received from the property or which would have 
been received but for wilful neqlect or default 
of the mortqaqee. This would appear to represent 
the current law (Hinde McMorland & Sim at para 
8.110) • 

• In any such accountinq the mortqaqee in 
possession should qive credit for the value of 
any personal occupation by way of an allowance of 
an occupation rent which is fair as between the 
mortqaqee in possession and the mortqaqor in the 
circumstances. (As at present, a mortqaqee 
physically enterinq solely in order to protect 
the security or as a preliminary step in the sale 
process would not be obliqed to make such an 
allowance. But the mortqaqee should have to 
demonstrate that the sale was not unnecessarily 
delayed. ) 

• In any such accountinq, interest should be 
calculated with half-yearly rests or rests of 
such shorter or lonqer period as is provided for 
in the mortqaqe document. This would reverse the 
law as expounded in Union Bank of London v Ingram 
and Couzens v Franeis. It would, in effect, 
require the mortqaqee to apply any surplus 
towards the principal amount and thereby receive 
it in instalments, even when the mortqaqe was on 
a flat basis. We see nothinq unreasonable in 
this requirement if the mortqaqee has elected to 
take the rents and profits by seizinq possession. 

308 Section 95 qives a mortqaqee in possession power to cut 
and sell timber and other trees on the land which are ripe for 
cuttinq and not planted or left standinq for shelter or 
ornament. A contract for the cuttinq and sale must be 
completed within any time not exceedinq 12 months from the 
makinq of the contract. By virtue of section 96 this rule 
does not apply tomortqaqes of land executed before 8 
September 1939. The Conanission suqqests that the substance of 
section 95 should aqain appear in the proposed new Act but 
that there is no lonqer any need to restrict its application 
in the manner now done by section 96. There are unlikely to 
be existinq mortqaqes of relevant land datinq from before 
World War 1I. 

Reeeiverships 

309 The Law Conanission in its report on company law, Report 
No 9, has recommended certain reforms relatinq to the law of 
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receiverships. They have been included in the Companies 
(Ancillary Provisions) Bill now before Parliament with the 
intention that there is to be a separate Act qoverninq 
recei verships. The COlIIDission' s recolIIDendations that certain 
of the rules relatinq to receiverships should also apply to a 
mortqaqee in possession would, if adopted, need to appear in 
the Property Law Act. Those provisions would be in relation 
to notice of appointment, obliqatioDS of the qrantor upon 
appointment, other duties of a receiver and the ability of the 

. court to determine or limit the receivership. 

Power to manage property and carry on bu6iness 

310 The COlIIDission would be interested to learn whether it 
is considered that a mortqaqee in possession should be 
empowered by statute to manaqe the mortqaqed property and 
carry on any business of the mortqaqor associated with the 
property (as is proposed in relation to receiverships in the 
Bill before Parliament and in the COlIIDission' s Report No 9 
Company Law Refor. and Restatement). The concept of a mortqaqe 
of land with power in the mortqaqee, upon default, to carry on 
the business which the mortqaqor has operated on the premises 
is found in case law: a power of this kind was upheld in Burns 
Philp rrustee Co Ltd v Ironside Investments Pty Ltd [1984] 2 Qd 
R 16 and Atkins v Mercantile Credits Ltd (1986) 10 ACLR 153. 
The power creates no proprietary interest in assets of the 
business other than the mortqaqed land ( see qenerally Peter 
Watts, "Alternative !lypes of Charqe Over Company Businesses 
And The Effect of Windinq Up on Them - Recent Developments in 
Australia and New Zealand" (1989) 12 UNSWLJ 179). 

Repairs 

311 The obliqation of amortqaqee in possession to carry 
out repairs to the mortqaqed property is sUIIIDarised in Fisher 
& Liqhtwood: 

The mortqaqee in possession is not judqed. by the deqree 
of care which a man is supposed to take of his own 
property. Re need not rebuild ruinous premises, and 
will not be charqed with deterioration of the property 
arisinq from ordinary decay by lapse of time. Re will 
be allowed the cost of proper and necessary repairs, 
and he ouqht to do such repairs as can be paid for out 
of the balance of the rents after his interest has been 
paid, thouqh he need not increase his debt by layinq 
out larqe sums beyond the rents. (at 370) . 

312 The COlIIDission thinks that a mortqaqee in possession 
should not have an obliqation to carry out repairs which 
cannot be paid for out of surplus rent (or, where the 
mortqaqee is usinq the premises personally, occupation rent) 
after the outqoinqs on the property have been met, and that a 
rule to this effect should be included in the new statute. 
The priority scheme in para 306 for the application of rents 
will need to allow for the use of surplus moneys for proper 
repairs. A mortqaqee in possession should be liable for 
voluntary waste on the same basis as a tenant (see paras 574 
to 576). 
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Wlthdrawal from possesslon 

313 A mortgagee who has gone into possession may find it 
very difficult to withdraw from possession and terminate 
ongoing liability to account for rents or profits. 

I have never heard it suggested, nor do I think it is 
the law, that a mortgagee is entitled to go into and 
out of possession whenever he likes. In my opinion 
when once he takes upon himself the burden which is 
imposed on all mortgagees who are in possession, he 
must continue to perform the duty, and he cannot when 
he pleases elect to give it up. (In Re prytherch 
(1889) 42 ChD 590, 600, North J) 

In New Zealand see Donovan v Hanna (1926] NZLR 883, 886-887. 
The only way in which a mortgagee can avoid continuation of 
possession is by the appointment of a receiver acting as the 
agent of the mortgagor, who is then regarded as being in 
possession again (Anchor Trust Co Ltd v Bell [1926] Ch 805) or 
by applying to the court to appoint a receiver. 

314 It seems to the Conanission that a mortgagee in 
possession should be able to withdraw from possession with the 
consent of the court after notice of an application has been 
given to the mortgagor. Once the mortgagee has withdrawn in 
this way, there should be no further liability to account for 
rents or profits accruing thereafter but, equally, no 
entitlement to those rents or profits or to any other moneys 
received by way of rents or profits whether accruing before or 
after withdrawal - save that where, in any accounting between 
the mortgagee in possession and the mortgagor, the mortgagee 
has been liable for rents and profits not actually received, 
the mortgagor should be required to reimburse the mortgagee to 
the extent that those amounts are later actually received by 
or for the benefit of the mortgagor. 

315 After a mortgagee has withdrawn from possession with 
the consent of the court, that mortgagee should not be 
entitled to enter into possession again without further 
consent from the court. This stipulation is intended to 
prevent a mortgagee from avoiding problems of management of 
the property by temporarily withdrawing. The requirement that 
consent be obtained before withdrawal should ensure that the 
property is not simply abandoned, perhaps in the absence of 
the mortgagor. 

Provlslons of Land Transfer Act 

316 There are two rather difficult sections of the Land 
Transfer Act, sections 108 and 110, on the subject of 
mortgagees in possession. To the extent that they should be 
preserved, they would be better placed in the Property Law Act 
where they could apply also to unregistered interests. 

317 Section 108( 1) gives a mortgagee the right against a 
mortgagor or other occupier, where default has been made under 
the mortgage, to obtain possession of the land, th.at is, to 
become a mortgagee in possession, by exercising the same 
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remedies as a landlord would have aqainst a tenant when the 
term is expired or rent is in arrear. We have already (at 
para 285) suqqested that there should be a statement in a new 
Property Law Act of a power for the mortqaqee (inter alia) to 
take possession of the land from the mortgagor. We think 
there could also be included a provision qivinq the mortqaqee 
the riqht to recover the land. in the event of default by the 
mortqaqor. from an occupier other than the mortqaqor. This 
would include a lessee; but the power should not be 
exercisable where the mortqaqee has consented to the lease. 
If there has been a consent. the appropriate process would be 
for the mortqaqee to qo into possession by qivinq notice t,o 
the lessee to pay rent to the mortqaqee. Then. once in 
possession. the mortqaqee could exercise its riqhts in 
relation to the existinq lease (see para 305. above). 

318 Section 108(2) of the Land Transfer Act has been 
described by Edwards J in Rakera v Downs [1916] NZLR 669. 674 
as "a very sinqular provision". It appears from Miller v 
Moffett (1910) 12 GLR 383 that no similar section existed at 
that time in other Australian states and we are not aware that 
that position has since chanqed. The section states that no 
riqht of recovery of possession by any lessor or mortqaqee 
extends to bar the riqht of a mortqaqee of any lease who is 
not in possession if that mortqaqee pays all rent in arrear 
and all costs and damaqes sustained by the lessor or person 
entitled to exercise the riqht of recovery and performs all 
the covenants and aqreements which on the part and on behalf 
of the first lessee are and ouqht to be performed. A 
mortqaqee of a lease who cannot remedy a breach of covenant or 
condition on the part of the lessee (eq. where the lessee is 
bankrupt) cannot invoke the subsection. Section 108(2) is not 
consistent with the qeneral discretionary scheme of section 
118(2) of the Property Law Act (relief aqainst forfeiture); it 
applies only to reqistered leases (which in itself seems 
anomalous) and it is not apparently subject to any overridinq 
riqht of a mortqaqee of the reversion who has not consented to 
the lease unless it is supposed to be read subject to section 
119. This point is unclear. The court has no discretion and 
mu.7t stop the lessor or the mortqaqee of the reversion from 
forfeitinq the lease (Rakera v Downs at 674). To the extent 
that it applies to recovery by a lessor for non-payment of 
rent it seems unnecessary since. as we point out at para 549. 
the court will rarely refuse to reinstate the lease if rent 
arrears are paid. In any other case the discretion of the 
court would presumably be exercised in favour of the mortqaqee 
of the leasehold under the relief section which we are now 
proposinq (paras 543 to 554). Indeed. the mortqaqee of the 
leasehold would be sliqhtly better off because discretionary 
relief miqht well be available even where the breach of the 
lease could. not be remedied. A mortqaqee of the reversion who 
has not consented to the lease should not be bound at all. It 
would seem better that section 108(2) be repealed and that the 
parties to the situation which it contemplates should obtain 
their remedies exclusively under a new section for relief 
aqainst termination. 

319 Section 110 provides that a mortqaqee of leasehold land 
or a person claiminq as purchaser or otherwise from or under 
any such mortqaqe. after entry into possession of the land or 
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the rents and profits, shall durinq that possession and to the 
extent of any rents and profits received be liable to the 
lessor to the same extent as the lessee or tenant was prior to 
the entry into possession. Section 110 was said by Williams J 
in Miller v Morrett (1910) 12 GLR 383, 384 to be "not very 
aptly worded". He took it to mean 

that after one mortqaqee of a lease has taken 
possession and durinq his possession he is liable to 
the lessee for breach of covenant or condition to the 
same extent as the oriqinal lessee was liable before 
the mortqaqee entered, and that he t~kes up the 
position of the oriqinal lessee. 

The section should be re-worded to accord with this view. It 
should also require payment of an occupation rent if the 
mortqaqee benefits from personal occupation. At present it 
does not cover this situation (Nat1onal Mortgage and Agency Co 
or NZ Ltd v Mayor or Ka1apo1 (1888) 7 NZLR 231). 

Questions: 

060 Are periods of leasinq by a mortqaqee in possession of 
two years for residential tenancies and 15 years for 
other preaises suitable aaziauma? 

061 Should it be provided that when leasinq a mortqaqee in 
possession aust 

• have reasonable reqard to the interests of the· 
mortqaqor; 

• take reasonable care to obtain the best rent 
reasonably obtainable at the time; and 

• ensure that lease terms and conditions are those 
ordinarily found in comparable leases in the 
district? 

062 Should the rules for application of moneys and 
accountinq be as stated in paras 306 and 3071 

063 Should a mortqaqee in possession be empowered to manaqe 
the mortqaqed property and carry on any business of the . 
mortqaqor associated with the property? 

064 Should a mortqaqee in possession be obliqed to carry 
out repairs (other than remedyinq voluntary waste) 
where surplus rents are not available? 

065 Should a mortqaqee be permitted with leave of the court 
to withdraw from possession? 

066 Should section 108 (2) of the Land Transfer Act be 
repealed? 

POWER TO ADOPT MORTGAGOR'S AGREEMENT FOR SALE 

320 Mortqaqees may be assisted by provision in the proposed 
new Act that a mortqaqee may take advantaqe of an aqreement 
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for sale and purchase which has previously been entered into 
by the mortgagor in respect of the mortgaged land. There have 
apparently been situations in recent times in which an 
insolvent mortgagor has negotiated and siqned up an agreement 
for sale and purchase of the mortgaged property and afterwards 
abandoned the property and the agreement. It is uncertain in 
the present state of the law whether the mortgagee has power 
in these circumstances to step into the shoes of the mortgagor 
as vendor and to enforce the agreement against the purchaser 
by means of specific performance or an action for damages. It 
could therefore be provided that a mortgagee of land who is 
entitled to enter' into possession may enforce any agreement 
for sale and purchase which has been entered into by the 
mortgagor. The purchaser would have the same rights to defend 
such enforcement action as would be available against the 
mortgagor/vendor. 

Questions 

Q67 Should a mortgagee have power to adopt an aqreement for 
sale entered into by the mortgaqor? 

PURCHASE OF LAND SUBJECT TO EXISTING MORTGAGE 

321 Section 104 provides that where a person acquires land 
subject to a mortgage, unless a contrary intention appears in 
the documtitnt, that person becomes personally liable to the 
mortgagee once the land has been transferred to him or her for 
performance of the mortgagor' s obligations under the mortgage 
in the same manner as the original mortgagor: it is not 
necessary that the transferee should have signed the transfer 
document. The mortgagee has a remedy directly against that 
per-son but the liability of the original mortgagor or any 
intermediate transferee is not extinguished. A transferee who 
is an executor or administrator or trustee is liable only to 
the extent of the trust property. 

322 It has been submitted to the Commission that bankers 
holding under a current account mortgage cannot safely rely 
upon the section and must obtain a new mortgage from the 
transferee. Doubts have been expressed whether the words "all 
principal money and interest secured by the mortgage" are 
sufficient to cover the various kinds of banking accommodation 
for which security is normally afforded under a current 
account mortgage. The section does not cover accommodation 
subsequently given to the transferor or any accommodation 
given to the transferee. For these reasons a prudent banker 
will always take a fresh mortgage from the transferee. It is 
said that this complicates transactions between family members 
or related companies and it has been suggested to us that the 
section should be redrafted to overcome these problems. 
However, the Law Commission does not consider that the section 
should be extended in this way. It is really intended for a 
relatively straightforward situation, namely, one in which an 
advance of a specific amount has been secured aqainst the 
property and the land is purchased by someone else who takes 
over responsibility to pay that known amount. We believe that 
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the section was never intended to apply to a security for a 
current account which continues to fluctuate after the 
transfer of the land. An extension of the section in this way 
might create more problems than it solves. 

323 Indeed. it seems to the Commission that. if anything. 
the section should be tightened up so that it is made clear 
that nothing in it renders a transferee liable for any advance 
made to the transferor/mortgagor after notice of the transfer 
of the land has been given to the mortgagee except where the 
mortgagee was at the time of the transfer obliged to make the 
advance· and remained obliged to make it when it was actually 
made. That apart. we do not propose any amendment to the 
substance of the section. 

324 Section 104(3) states that the transferor or the 
transferee is not obliged to execute a covenant for the 
payment of the mortgage moneys and that no such covenant. 
contract or condition is to have any effect whatever. The 
Commission assumes that when section 10.4 was inserted into the 
legislation in 1952 there must have been a pre-existing 
practice under which deeds of covenant were executed by those 
requiring land subject to a mortgage and that it was intended 
that mortgagors be freed from the expense and trouble of 
continuation of this practice: the section would suffice. We 
would be interested to learn whether this speculation on our 
part is correct. If it is. we think it unlikely that the 
practice would now revive if subsection (3) were not brought 
forward into a new Act. 

Questions: 

Q68 Should section 104 be restricted to liability for 
advaDces made to the mortgagor/transferor prior to the 
transfer coming to the attention of the mortgagee -
except where the mortqaqee remains obliged to make 
further advances? 

Q69 Should subsection (3) of section 104 be carried forward? 
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X 
MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 

FORECLOSURE ON EQUITY OF REDEMPTION IN PERSONAL PROPERTY 

325 In broad terms the mortgagee's right of foreclosure 
consists of an ability to obtain. by a rather cumbersome 
procedure. a court order extinguishing the mortgagor's equity 
of redemption in the mortgaged asset so that it becomes the 
property of the mortgagee absolutely. The mortgagee remains 
liable on his or her personal covenant. though the foreclosure 
may be reopened if steps are taken to enforce it (Sykes at 
126). 

326 In New Zealand. foreclosure of the equity of redemption 
in land was abolished as long ago as 1842. by section 41 of 
the Conveyancing Ordinance. The device of the Registrar's 
sale. a feature of which is that the mortgagee may buy in by 
paying the redemption price. was introduced in sections 6-10 
of the Conveyancing Ordinance Amendment Act 1860 (see now 
sections 99 to 103 - paras 378 to 393). This is an easier 
route for a mortgagee to take in order to acquire the 
property. Strangely. however. although a Registrar's sale can 
in theory be conducted in respect of chattels under the 
Chattels Transfer Act 1924 (section 46 of which adopts 
sections 99-103 of the Property Law Act). foreclosure has not 
been abolished in respect of personalty. It seems that 
applications for an order of foreclosure of personalty are. in 
practice. never made; nor. indeed. are applications made for 
Registrar's sales in respect of personalty. Evidently. 
exercise of the ordinary power of sale of mortgaged chattels 
is found to be more convenient. The New Zealand experience in 
this respect is paralleled elsewhere: in other Commonwealth 
jurisdictions foreclosure is only rarely resorted to (eg. 
Sykes at 124; Fisher and Lightwood at 407). This seems to be 
because of its procedural complications. including the risk of 
an application for reopening. 

Possible advantages or roreclosure 

327 The Law Commission has been able to identify only two 
reasons why it might rather weakly be argued that there may be 
some advantage for the mortgagee in foreclosing. The first of 
these is where the mortgaged asset is worth less than the 
amount owing under the mortgage but there is a chance that the 
value of the asset will soon increase. However. the mortgagee 
does not need to foreclose in these circumstances. being able 
to delay exercising the power of sale until that increase 
occurs (China and South Sea Bank Ltd v Tan Soon Gin [1990] 1 
AC 536 (PC) and Countrywide Banking Corporation v Robinson 
[1991] 1 NZLR 75 (CA». 

328 The other advantage relates to the operation of section 
20 of the Limitation Act 1950. which expressly recognises 
foreclosure actions in respect of mortgaged personal 
property. It stipulates that a limitation period of 12 years 
applies "from the date on which the right to foreclose 
accrued". But it also provides. under certain conditions. for 
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what amounts to an extension of the limitation period. If the 
mortqaqee is in possession, the riqht to foreclose is not 
deemed to have accrued until possession is discontinued. In 
the case of future interests or life insurance policies, the 
riqht to foreclose is not deemed to have accrued until they 
have matured or been determined. The Law Commission has 
already recommended in its Report No 6: Limitation Defences in 
Civil Proceedings (1988) para 364 that this last provision be 
repealed on the qround that mortqaqees of future interests or 
unmatured life insurance policies "would be able to protect 
themselves by contract at the time of entry into the 
transaction, and that such special circwnstances should not 
justify additional complications in a statute of 
limitations". In practical terms the possibility of a 
mortqaqee remaininq in possession of personal property for the 
lenqth of time contemplated by the Limitation Act is remote. 

329 The Commission has therefore come to the conclusion 
that nothinq would be lost for mortqaqees if the remedy of 
foreclosure over personal property were to be abolished. 

Statutory foreclosure 

330 The statutes establishinq personal property securities 
reqimes in some of the Canadian provinces provide a model for 
a new statutory scheme of foreclosure with the acquiescence of 
the mortqaqor and other affected persons or by court order. 
The procedure is that, after default, the mortqaqee can put 
forward to the mortqaqor a proposal to accept the security in 
full satisfaction of the debt. If the mortqaqor raises no 
objection within a short period (15 days) foreclosure becomes 
automatic. However, where the mortqaqor objects, the 
mortqaqee can apply to the court for a judicial foreclosure. 
If foreclosure is aqreed to or ordered by the court the 
mortqaqee is not liable to account for any surplus obtained 
from a future sale but, on the other hand, the mortqaqor is 
not liable for any deficiency. The mortqaqee is deemed to 
have irrevocably elected to retain the mortqaqed asset in 
satisfaction of the obliqation secured by the mortqaqe. The 
transaction cannot be reopened. 

331 In view of the lack of use of the Reqistrar' s sale 
procedure for mortqaqed chattels, we anticipate that there 
will not be a qreat deal of enthusiasm for adoptinq in New 
Zealand this Canadian model. If it were considered to be 
appropriate, a New Zealand equivalent should, it is thouqht, 
allow a lonqer period for objection by the mortqaqor (say, 20 
workinq days). The form of notice to the mortqaqor would need 
to be carefully prescribed so that there was no danqer of a 
mortqaqor misunderstandinq the consequence of failinq to 
object to a proposal by the mortqaqee for foreclosure. Even 
then we think that automatic loss of the equity of redemption 
because of failure to respond to the mortqaqee's notice miqht 
be most unfair. There miqht also be problems for the 
mortqaqor under the income tax accruals reqime to the extent 
that any balance of the debt was released by the foreclosure. 
Unless there was siqnificant support for the Canadian model, 
we would think it best simply to abolish foreclosure 
altoqether. 
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QuestiolUll 

070 Should foreclosure be abolished in respect of personal 
property? 

071 Should it be replaced by the Canadian sch... described 
in para 330? 

MORTGAGES OVER GOODS - POWERS AND RESTRICTIONS 

332 The Property Law Act does not contain powers and 
restrictions in relation to mortqaqes of personal property 
comparable to those discussed in the precedinq chapter 
relatinq to mortqaqes of land. One reason for the different 
treatment of personal property in the Property Law Act may be 
the belief that land is the most siqnificant asset owned by 
New Zealanders. Whilst that may be so in relation to 
individuals it is untrue for many tradinq companies. Another 
reason for the omission may be the variety of personal 
property, ranqinq from intanqibles, throuqh neqotiable 
instrwnents and other forms of paper, to qoods. Moreover, 
even within a ranqe of qoods, there are many differences in 
characteristics. 

333 There is also much qreater variability in the types of 
security interests which are created over personal property 
(and even over qoods) than for security interests over land. 
Personal property securities ranqe from mortqaqes or charqes 
over individual assets (most commonly in the form of an 
instrument by way of security) to hire purchase aqreements and 
condi tional purchase aqreements, where title resides in the 
creditor and passes to the debtor only when the credit is 
paid, and financinq bailments under which it mayor may not be 
intended that the debtor should eventually acquire title to 
the asset. Most importantly, there is the form of security by 
way of qeneral debenture, usually over all the assets of a 
company, includinq its stock in trade. Where a financinq is 
of this kind, the situations in which the powers of the 
security holder to take possession, sell the assets subject to 
the debenture charqe, or appoint a receiver are exercised, are 
clearly very different from those in which like power is 
exercised in relation to a mortqaqe of land or of a sinqle 
chattel, such as a motor vehicle. While land or a motor 
vehicle, if left untouched for a short time, may not 
deteriorate siqnificantly, a business will usually require 
immediate manaqement and, if it involves wholesalinq or 
retailinq, a mortqaqee in possession or a receiver will 
immediately be exercisinq power of sale in relation to items 
of stock in trade. 

334 The ranqe of securities and situations relatinq to 
personal property makes it unrealistic to attempt in any 
comprehensive way to confer powers or impose restrictions in 
relation to all personal property security interests. It also 
must be borne in mind that the Property Law Act is a statute 
of a qeneral nature, the prov1s1ons of which should be 
applicable to all interests of a similar type. Where powers 
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or restrictions are thouqht necessary in relation to 
particular situations, such as for the purpose of consumer 
protection, it is the Law Commission's view that those should 
be found within statutes which are concerned with such 
matters. The Hire Purchase Act 1971, which will be mentioned 
below, is an example. We are therefore confininq our 
proposals to powers and controls which can be made qenerally 
applicable and are concerninq our.elves with mortqaqes or 
charqes, leavinq other forms of. financinq to be dealt with 
elsewhere, if that is thouqht necessary. It is assumed that 
the Hire Purchase Act will continue in force. 

335 There would seem to be little advantaqe, even if it 
were practical, in leqislatinq in a qeneral way for securities 
over assets which are not qoods or land. 

Mortgagee in possession of goods 

336 In usinq the word "qoods" we have in mind the 
definition of it which appears in the draft Personal Property 
Securities Act (PPSA) which accompanied our Report No 8: A 
Personal Property Securities Act for New Zealand (1989). In 
this definition "qoods" are all tanqible personal property 
other than chattel paper, documents of title, neqotiable 
instruments, securities and money (all of which are also there 
defined) • It includes crops and the unborn younq of animals 
but does not include trees until they are severed or petroleum 
or minerals until they are extracted. 

337 Our preliminary view is that the proposed new Act 
should include a section statinq that, upon default by a 
mortqaqor of qoods, the mortqaqee may: 

• take possession of the qoods peacefully (ie, 
without committinq forcible entry in breach of 
section 91 of the Crimes Act 1961) by physically 
takinq possession; or 

• (where the qoods are in the possession of any 
third party) require payment direct to the 
mortqaqee of any rental or other payments due by 
the third party to the mortqaqor in respect of 
the qoods; or 

• brinq proceedinqs seekinq an order for possession. 

(This section would be in parallel terms to one which we 
describe in para 285 for land mortqaqes.) 

338 It could 
mortqaqee could 
defined in PPSA) 
unusable without 
PPSA leqislation 

also be provided that possession by a 
be taken of qoods which are equipment ( as 
on the mortqaqor's premises by renderinq them 
removal. This suqqestion is drawn from the 

in some of the Canadian provinces. 

339 In the qreat majority of cases, powers such as those 
above set out, and in much more extensive form, will have been 
conferred by the security documentation. On occasion the 
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statutory power may be useful. More importantly, the section 
would impose a requirement that the powers cannot be exercised 
unless there is default. Contracting out of this requirement 
would not be permitted. Possibly there may be circumstances 
in which a mortgagee might legitimately seek to take 
possession of goods before any default has actually occurred. 
We are inclined to think not; but, if submissions indicate 
that we are wrong in this view, it would be possible to 
include in the statute a right for a mortgagee to apply to the 
court for permission to seize mortgaged goods in such 
circumstances. . 

A "section 92" provision for mortgages of goods 

340 There is no statutory requirement that prior notice be 
given before enforcement of a security by a mortgagee of 
goods. This contrasts with the position in relation to land 
mortgages (see para 286). Because of the nature of goods, 
some of which may be fragile or likely to depreciate quickly 
in value, it does not seem appropriate to require. in a 
statute of a general n~ture. prior notice before a mortgagee 
seizes the goods. though we observe that the PPSA legislation 
in Canadian provinces does contain such a requirement. We 
have also noted that section 26 of the Hire Purchase Act 
requires 10 days' notice of default to be given to the 
purchaser before goods can be repossessed. However, that is 
legislation of a consumer protection kind. limited in its 
application to sales at retail. A .requirement for prior 
notice could result in hardship if imposed upon a holder of a 
debenture over a trading company which has stock in trade. 
although the debenture holder can appoint a receiver. rather 
than exercise any rights as mortgagee. It seems to us that 
cases of abuse can be controlled under the Credit Contracts 
Act 1981 or, sometimes. by reference to the mortgagee's duty 
to take reasonable care in selling mortgaged assets. 

341 On the other hand. it seems to the Commission that. 
while a mortgagee of goods should, after default. be able to 
enter into possession without notice. there would be no 
hardship to a mortgagee in a general rule requiring a short 
period of notice (say. 7 working days. the rough equivalent of 
the 10 days in the Hire Purchase Act) before exercise of power 
of sale or the calling up of moneys under an acceleration 
clause. The notice would give the mortgagor a last 
opportunity of avoiding these consequences of default. 

342 However. in certain situations, such a requirement 
would. we think. be inappropriate or unreasonably 
restrictive. Therefore we suggest that it should not apply to 
exercise of a power of sale of goods: 

• by a receiver; 

• in respect of perishable goods; 

• where the goods are stock in trade sold at retail 
in the ordinary course of business; 
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• in respect of goods which, because of their 
condition or because of market conditions, are 
likely to decline substantially in value if not 
disposed of immediately; 

• where the cost of care and storage of the goods 
is disproportionately large relative to their 
value; and 

• where, after the default, the mortgagor consents 
in writing to the immediate disposition of the 
goods. 

343 The Canadian legislation (from which we draw the 
exceptions) does not require the giving of such a notice by a 
receiver where the debtor is a corporation "the directors of 
which have ceased to have power to act because of the 
appointment of a receiver - manager". This reinforces our 
conclusion that a receiver should be exempted from the 
requirement of notice, but also retains the techn.i:cal 
distinction between a mortgagee in possession and a receiver 
(the latter being the agent of the mortgagor/grantor). 
Receiverships commonly involve complicated commercial 
situations in which time may be of the essence in relation to 
decisions to sell. Entry into possession usually does not. 
However, a new section could contain authorisation for a 
mortgagee in possession to apply summarily to the court for 
dispensation from the requirement that a notice be given 
before sale. 

Notice to guarantor 

344 Except where a notice is not required to the mortgagor, 
we think" that notice should have to be given to a guarantor of 
the debt before exercise of power of sale. This parailels the 
provision we suggest in relation to land. 

Expiry of notice 

345 We have suggested (in para 299) that a mortgagee' s 
notice to a mortgagor of intention to sell up land should 
become stale after 12 months. We have a similar view here but 
suggest for consideration a period of six months. The 
difference reflects our perception of the relative volatilities 
of the two situations. 

Questions: 

072 Should it be possible to take possession of equipment 
in the mortgagor"s possession by rendering it unusable? 

073 Should the court be empowered to allow a mortgagee to 
take possession of goods before there is a default by 
the mortgaqor? 

074 Should a mortqaqee of goods be obliged to give a 
section 92 type notice before selling them or callinq 
up the lOaD under an acceleration clause? 
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075 Should this be required before the mortgage. ..i ••• 
po ••••• ion? 

076 If a notic. i. required, what ezC.ptioDS should be 
r.cogni.ed? (See our list in para 342.) 

077 Should such a notic. beCOllMt stal. aft.r sb: DlOnths? 
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XI 
MORTGAGES OF PROPERTY GENERALLY 

TACKING OF FURTHER ADVANCES TO LEGAL MORTGAGE 

346 There are five forms of tackinq, the first three of 
which appear to be inapplicable to Land Transfer land "at 
least as reqards reqistered mortqaqes" (Hinde McMorland & Sim 
at para 8.078). These three cateqories are: 

• tackinq known as tabula in naufragio (the "plank 
in the shipwreck"); 

• ordinary tackinq; and 

• tackinq further advances by virtue of the leqal 
estate. 

347 Each involves a person who has or acquires a leqal 
mortqaqe and who also has an equitable mortqaqe, seekinq to 
claim priority over an equitable mortqaqe which is 
intermediate between that person • s two mortqaqes. In each 
si tuation the person seekinq to tack must have had no notice 
of the existence of the intermediate mortqaqe at the critical 
time. In the first situation (tabula in naufragio) the 
claimant, havinq taken a third (equitable) mortqaqe without 
notice of the second mortqaqe, could acquire the first (leqal) 
mortqaqe and tack the third mortqaqe on to it so as to squeeze 
out the second mortqaqe. Where the equities were equal as 
between the second and third mortqaqes because of the third 
mortqaqee • s lack of notice and where, apart from the time of 
their creation, the equities between the mortqaqees were 
equal, the owner of the leqal estate had priority. 

348 The second cateqory - ordinary tackinq - occurs under 
the qeneral law when a first mortqaqee acquires a later 
equitable mortqaqe without notice of an interveninq mortqaqe 
and can tack the later mortqaqe on to the first mortqaqe. 

349 The third cateqory involves a leqal mortqaqee, whose 
mortqaqe is without a "further advances" clause, makinq a 
further advance on the security of the leqal estate without 
notice of the existence of a subsequent mortqaqe. In this 
situation further advances are aqreed upon between the first 
mortqaqee and the mortqaqor after the second mortqaqe has been 
created. It is only at that time that the first mortqaqe is 
constituted as a security for further advances. 

350 In each of these situations the riqht to tack is 
dependent on possession by the first mortqaqee of a leqal 
mortqaqe. However, under the Land Transfer system a 
memorandum of mortqaqe is merely a charqe, albeit, by statute, 
a leqal charqe. These forms of tackinq seem to have no 
application to Land Transfer land. They do not appear to be 
relied upon by mortqaqees: there has been no caselaw in New 
Zealand in which the question has been considered. 
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351 There would seem to be little reason to preserve these 
rules of tackinq which depend upon possession or acquisition 
of a leqal mortqaqe and we propose re conunendinq their 
abolition. 

QuestiOJU 

Q18 Should any of these forme of tackinq be preserved? 

CONTRACTUAL TACKING 

352 The forms of tackinq just considered all involve 
possession of a leqal mortqaqe by the mortqaqee who wishes to 
tack. However, the kinds of tackinq conunonly found in New 
Zealand do not depend upon possession of a leqal mortqaqe. 
Contractual tackinq and tackinq by virtue of section 80A of 
the Property Law Act 1952, which facilitates contractual 
tackinq, can occur reqardless of whether the mortqaqe in 
question is reqistered or unreqistered. The mortqaqe document 
itself provides that it will secure further advances (as 
defined in the mortqaqe or by reference to the definition 
found in the fifth Schedule of the Chattels Transfer Act 
1924). A tradinq bank mortqaqe provides a typical example of 
an arranqement for contractual tackinq. 

353 But inunediately the holder of a current account 
mortqaqe of this kind learns that the mortqaqor has later 
executed a mortqaqe over the same property in favour of a 
third party, the rule known as the rule in Hopkinson v Rol t 
(1861) 9 HL Cas 514; 11 ER 829 comes into operation. That 
case determined that any advances made by the prior mortqaqee 
after notice of the existence of the subsequent mortqaqe rank 
in priority behind the subsequent mortqaqe except in 
circumstances in which the first mortqaqee is compelled to 
make those further advances, such as where a banker has 
already established a letter of credit on behalf of the 
mortqaqor in favour of a creditor of the mortqaqor and cannot 
refuse to honour the letter of credit (Westpac Banking 
Corporation v Ellice Properties Ltd (1991) 1 NZ ConvC 190,718). 
It is notorious that, by virtue of the operation of the rule 
in Clayton's Case «1816) 1 Mer 529, 572; 35 ER. 781) that the 
first receipt from borrower pays the earliest advance, the 
prior mortqaqee qradually concedes priority to the subsequent 
mortqaqee even thouqh the amount owinq under the prior 
mortqaqe is not increased or may even diminish. The 
combination of these two rules in such circumstances is 
conunercially unreal and may work very unfairly. 

354 Section 80A of the Property Law Act is an attempt, only 
partially successful, to provide a means by which, up to a 
limit aqreed to by the parties to the first mortqaqe, the 
first mortqaqee can make further advances irrespective of 
notice of the existence of a subsequent mortqaqe. Subsection 
(1) is concerned with the relatively simple situation in which 
there is to be an advance of a certain sum by proqress 
payments (often for the purpose of fundinq buildinq 
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operations) but it is not intended that, once that sum has 
been advanced, there are to be any further advances: there is 
no current account. The subsection requires that the amount 
to be advanced be specified in the mortqaqe. Provided that is 
done, advances by instalments up to that amount rank in 
priority to a subsequent mortqaqe even if notice of it is 
qiven to the prior mortqaqee. But there is no priority for 
amounts which are repaid and readvanced after notification of 
the subsequent mortqaqe. 

355' Althouqh subsection (1), with its relatively simple 
function, is adequate for its purpose, there has been 
widespread discontent with subsection ( 2 ) , which deals with 
advances on current account. The subsection states that it is 
lawful to specify in a current account mortqaqe a maximum 
amount to rank in priority to any subsequent mortqaqe. Where 
that is done, the mortqaqe takes effect accordinqly 
notwithstandinq anythinq in any rule of law to the contrary 
and notwithstandinq that the sum owinq under the mortqaqe 
includes amounts repaid and readvanced. The maximum amount 
may be varied but no increase is bindinq on a subsequent 
mortqaqee existinq at the time of the variation unless that 
person has consented. Subsection (3) similarly provides 
priority to the mortqaqee for moneys required to be paid under 
a quarantee and secured by mortqaqe where the payment is made 
after notice of a subsequent mortqaqe. 

356 Section 80A(2) presents difficulties of two kinds. 
First, it is badly drafted. There is uncertainty about: 

• The way in which a priority limit can be stated -
whether it can be in foreiqn currency and whether 
it must be one sum or one sum plus interest on 
that sum and expenses of realisation. 

• Whether "advances" is a wide enouqh term to cover 
the variety of financial accommodation normally 
secured by mortqaqes and other securities taken 
by financiers. It is uncertain whether it 
includes payments made or obliqations undertaken 
to a third party. 

357 These draftinq difficulties can relatively easily be 
corrected. But the second problem is, at the time of writinq, 
harder to overcome. It relates to the question of notice of 
the priority limit, includinq any variation. Unfortunately 
section 80A is not interrelated with the Land Transfer Act, 
the Chattels Transfer Act, the Companies Act 1955, the 
Shippinq and Seamen Act 1952 or any other present system of 
reqistration of security interests. So it is possible, at 
least in theory, for a priority limit to be stated in a first 
mortqaqe of, say, a mortqaqe of shares, but to remain 
invisible because that mortqaqe is incapable of reqistration. 
Even if it were reqistrable, the fact that it remained 
unreqistered miqht not prevent the operation of the section. 
There seems to have been no caselaw on this question. 
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358 Moreover, unless equity is able to come to the rescue 
by use of estoppel or some other equitable device, a priority 
limit could be "secretly" increased and a future second 
mortqaqee affected by that increased limit despite the fact 
that the oriqinal lower limit was the only priority stated in 
the reqistered document. It should be noted that there is no 
provision in the Companies Act, the Chattels Transfer Act or 
the Shipping- and Seamen Act for reqistration of a variation of 
this kind. 

359 At the time of writinq this paper, the Law Commission 
does not know whether its Report No 8: A Personal Property 
Securities Act for New Zealand (April 1989) and the draft Bill 
attached to that report, is to be translated into leqislative 
form. If so, it would replace Part IV of the Companies Act 
(which requires reqistration of company charqes) and the 
Chattels Transfer Act. The Companies Bill now before 
Parliament contains no provision for reqistration of company 
charqes as it is based on the work of the Commission (Reports 
Nos 9 and 16) which assumed that there would be a Personal 
Property Securities Act (PPSA). The latter provides a 
comprehensive system for notification onto a central 
computerised reqister of the existence of security interests 
of all kinds, includinq mortqaqes and charqes, qiven by 
individuals and corporations over personal property. 
Reqistration of mortqaqes over land would then be solely under 
the Land Transfer Act (no provision beinq made anywhere for 
reqistration of charqes solely, over unreqistered interests in 
land althouqh qeneral charqes, debentures, would be 
reqistered under PPSA) and ships' mortqaqes would still be 
reqistered under the Shippinq and Seamen Act. An amendment to 
the latter Act would be necessary to enable reqistration of 
variations of mortqaqes, includinq priority limits. 

360 With these leqislative alterations in place the 
difficulties that presently arise concerninq unreqistrable 
charqes, such as mortqaqes of shares, will very substantially 
diminish. Unreqistered interests in land are only rarely of 
any real siqnificance as security interests. 

361 PPSA has been adapted from a North American model. It 
has been in widespread use in the United States of America and 
Canada for many years. One of the provisions which has been 
drawn from that model is section 28(2)(c) of the Law 
Commission's draft which neqates the rule in Hopkinson v Rolt 
for transactions reqistrable under PPSA. That subsection 
states that priority of all advances made pursuant to a 
security interest is to be the same. It is ordinarily 
determined by the time of reqistration (section 28(1». This 
is, of course, subject to any aqreement which may be reached 
between the holders of security interests. 

362 It would be anomalous if mortqaqes of personal property 
(other than reqistered ships) were to be qoverned by one rule 
and mortqaqes of land and reqistered ships by another. The 
Commission has provisionally concluded that abolition of the 
rule in Hopkinson v Rolt is the simplest solution to the 
current problems with section 80A. The rule is out of touch 
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with modern commercial practices. This is, we believe, one of 
the reasons why it was dispensed with in Horth American 
versions of PPSA.. When the rule in HopJcinson v Rolt was 
developed there were no security registration systems nor any 
statutory controls on the behaviour of mortgagees. If the 
rule did not exist a first mortgagee would not have had to 
take any notice of the existence of subsequent mortgages and 
could simply have continued to tack advances of all kinds 
contemplated by the first mortgage document. The subsequent 
mortgagee might have no knowledge of the existence of the 
first mortgage and no means of obtaining any details of it 
once he discovered its existence. There was no requirement 
for any public notification in order that a claim for priority 
could be made. 

363 We have also taken notice of the manner in which 
priority arrangements are ordinarily made between mortgagees 
in Hew Zealand financial markets. Havinq ascertained the 
existence of a first mortgage, a person who intends giving 
financial accommodation to the mortgagor will, with the 
co-operation of the mortgagor, approach the mortgagee (where 
the mortgage secures further advance.) and negotiate a 
priority limit beyond which further advances under that 
mortgage will rank in priority behind those of the intending 
second mortgagee. If the first mortgage is registered and 
contains a priority limit, the second mortgagee might possibly 
rely upon that fact, although it would be dangerous to do so 
because of the POSfibility of a variation having already been 
agreed but not registered. However, many financial 
institutions, including the trading banks, do not take 
advantage of section 80A. because of its deficiencies. A. 
typical bank mortgage on public register reveals the existence 
of the mortgage and the identity of the lender but contains no 
information from which the intending second mortgagee can 
discover the amount which has been advanced or is intended to 
be advanced thereunder. It is therefore commonplace that the 
second mortgagee, as will be the case under PPSA., must 
approach the first mortgagee and obtain this further 
information, at the same time reaching agreement upon the 
priority limit which will apply. A. deed of modification of 
priority is then executed by the mortgagor and the two 
mortgagees. The document always contains a statement negating 
the effect of the rule in HopJcinson v Rolt. 

364 It is unusual to find a question of priority between an 
existing current account mortgagee and an intending mortgagee 
handled in any manner other than the one just described. The 
Commission is therefore confident that abolition of the rule 
in HopJcinson v Rolt would not involve any change in the 
practices of lenders of money but would, in fact, bring the 
law into line with those practices - as well as aligning the 
law relating to mortgages of land with that to apply to 
mortgages of personal property if PPSA. is enacted. 

365 The Law Commission has considered whether, if the rule 
in HopJcinson v Rolt is abolished, a first mortgagee might take 
security over all the assets of the mortgagor and then "hog" 
that security by refusing to agree to any priority limit. 
This might make it impossible for the mortgagor to raise funds 
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by a second mortgage from another lender. In practice, a 
variant of this behaviour could already occur under the 
existing law: the first mortgagee could simply insert in the 
documentation an unnecessarily high priority limit. But our 
observation is that this abuse does not occur; certainly it 
has not come to our attention. The probable reason, apart 
from the commonsense of most of those who operate in financial 
markets, is that the court is empowered to reopen an 
oppressive credit contract by virtue of section 10 of the 
Credit Contracts Act where such a contract, or any term, is 
oppressive or a party under the contract has exercised or 
intends to exercise a right or power conferred by the contract 
in an oppressive manner. It seems to us very likely that a 
court would readily reopen the first mortgage contract if the 
first mortgagee oppressively "hogged" the security and would 
make an appropriate order under section 14 of that Act 
requiring the first mortgagee to agree to a reasonable 
priority limit. Nevertheless, if it is felt that there is any 
doubt on this point, the Credit Contracts Act could be amended 
to empower the court specifically. 

Questioas: 

Q78 Should the rule in BopJr.ilJ8on v Rolt be abolished? 

Q79 If SO, does the Credit Contracts Act provide sufficient 
protection for mortgagors and intending subsequent 
mortgagees? 

REDEMPTION AND DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES 

366 The sections in the 1952 Act concerned with redemption 
are sections 81 to 87. It seems that sections 85, 86 and 87 
apply to mortgages of both real and personal property. For 
reasons not apparent to us, section 81 does not: it refers to 
"mortgaged land" (although it extends to mortgages "comprising 
both land and chattels": section 81(6». Compare section 86 
which speaks of "mortgaged property". Because sections 82 and 
83 are supplemental to section 81, they do not apply to 
personalty (Schollum v Maxwell (1914) 33 NZLR 1407; Equiticorp 
Finance Group Ltd v Cheah [1991] 1 NZLR 299, 302). The 
Commission sees no good reason for the distinction and 
suggests that all of the sections concerned with redemption 
should apply to mortgages and charges of all kinds of property. 

COmp8lJ8ation for early repayment 

367 Section 81 states the basic rule that a mortgagor is 
entitled to redeem at any time before the subject matter of 
th~ mortgage has been actually sold by the mortgagee under the 
power of sale upon payment of all money due and owing under 
the mortgage at the time of payment. Section 81(2) gives the 
mortgagor a right of redemption although the time for 
redemption appointed in the mortgage has not arrived "but in 
that case he shall pay to the mortgagee, in addi tion to any 
other money then due and owing under the mortgage, interest on 
the principal sum secured thereby for the unexpired portion of 
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the term of the mortqaqe... This statement must be read in 
liqht of, and is mi tiqated by, sections 10 and 11 of the 
Credit Contracts ).ct. Section 10(1) enables the court to 
reopen the contract where a party is ezercisinq its powers in 
an oppressive manner. Section 11(2)(b)(iii) requires the 
court to have reqard to whether the creditor has required 
payment of interest of "oppressive" amount for a period 
subsequent to the date of an early repayment. The court must 
consider the ezpenses of the creditor and the likelihood that 
the amount repaid can be invested on similar terms. In 
Cambridge Clothing Co Ltd v Si~on [1988] 2 NZLR 340 the 
mortqaqee vas insistinq on receivinq siz months' interest 
because the mortqaqor was ezercisinq the riqht of early 
redemption. The court held that this was not necessarily 
oppressive behaviour on the particular facts of that case and 
remitted it to the District Court for further consideration of 
the point. In contrast, in National Westainster Finance New 
zealand Ltd v United Finance & Securities Ltd [1988] 1 NZLR 
226, Smellie J thouqht that there was an 80 per cent 
likelihood that the Court would strike down a provision 
requirinq payment of three months' penalty interest in 
circumstances where a receiver had sold the property and the 
first mortqaqee had immediately re-lent the principal sum, 
apparently at the same ordinary interest rate. 

368 We have considered whether a new version of section 81 
should impose a limit on the amount of "penalty" or "bonus" 
interest charqeable upon an early repayment. We had in mind 
the equivalent of siz months' interest, it beinq our 
understandinq that it is unusual for a mortqaqee to demand 
more than this. Indeed, some institutional mortqaqes contain 
provision for early repayment without stipulatinq for any 
penalty. bd, as noted in the last paraqraph, the Credit 
Contracts ).ct already requlates attempts to charqe any amount 
of penalty interest which would be contrary to "reasonable 
standards of conunercial practice". We would be interested to 
learn how this provision is workinq in practice. 

369 But we have tentatively concluded that it would be 
vronq for the ).ct to impose a riqid limit on the amount of 
penalty interest which a mortqaqee can require. The mazimum 
miqht become the minimum (al thouqh this could be overcome by a 
statement that penalty interest must be reasonable in the 
circumstances). ). more serious objection is that a limit 
miqht unfairly deprive a mortqaqee of its barqain, 
particularly where it had accepted or been saddled with a rate 
below the market level and the mortqaqor souqht to repay as 
soon as interest rates in the market declined below the rate 
beinq paid on the mortqaqe. However, the factor which weiqhs 
most heavily with the Conunission is that section 81 applies to 
all mortqaqe securities, includinq those which may be traded 
in a market where prices are calculated on the basis of yield 
to maturity. We suspect that such a market could not easily 
acconunodate the risk that a mortqaqor miqht at any time seek 
to repay, tenderinq, say, six months' interest. Nor should 
the rules applicable to repayments differ dependinq upon 
whether or not a tradeable instrument is secured over an asset 
of the debtor. The Credit Contracts ).ct applies to both 
secured and unsecured credit obliqations and appears, in a 
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flezible manner, to provide sufficient safeguard against 
ezcessive demands for additional interest when early payment 
is made. It would be our ezpectation that the courts will in 
cases under that Act be able to develop a "rule of thumb" by 
which mortgagors can calculate how much penalty interest to 
tender in the majority of cases. We think, however, that the 
circumstances in the minority of situations are too various to 
be encapsulated in rigid statutory rules. 

Mortgagee required to transfer 

370 The right to redeem a mortgage is ezercisable by anyone 
to whom a mortgagor grants rights in mortgaged property: a 
subsequent mortgagee or a debenture holder, a purchaser or 
even a lessee - as in Tarn v Turner (1888) 39 ChD 456. In 
that case an equitable lessee from the mortgagor wished to 
redeem the mortgage in order to be able to take possession of 
the premises as mortgagee in possession. Sections 82 and 83 
of the Act give a mortgagor or anyone else with a right to 
redeem the mortgage the ability to require the mortgagee, 
instead of discharging the mortgage, to transfer it to someone 
nominated by the person wishing to redeem. This is useful if 
the.re is doubt about the right of the mortgagor to ezecute a 
new mortgage when a refinancing is occurring or if a 
subsequent mortgagee will not agree to priority for the 
replacement. The operation of sections 82 and 83 is described 
in Teevan v Smith (1882) 20 ChD 724 and First Chicago 
Australia Ltd v Loyebe Pty Ltd [1980] 2 NSWLR 703. 
"Mortgagor" has an eztended definition in section 2. It 
includes anyone claiming title under the original mortgagor (a 
transferee of the land) and anyone entitled to redeem the 
mortgage. The reference in section 83 to a "third party" has 
been held to include any person seeking to redeem other than 
the mortgagor. In this contezt "mortgagor" should, we think, 
apply only to the current mortgagor. 

371 The sections do not apply where a mortgagee is, or has 
been, in possession. That is because, if the mortgagee were 
forced to transfer the mortgage, it would not be released from 
liability to account as a mortgagee in possession. The 
mortgagee might be responsible for wilful neglect or default 
by the transferee unless the transfer was made by order of the 
court or with the mortgagor's concurrence (Hall v Heward 
(18.86) 32 ChD 430)' though no doubt the transferring mortgagee 
would be entitled to an indemnity from the transferee. 
Consequently, the ezception should remain or the law relating 
to mortgagees in possession should be amended to ezempt the 
mortgagee from continuing liability in these circumstances. 
We are inclined to recommend continuance of the ezisting 
ezemption where the mortgagee remains in possession. We are, 
however, proposing (at para 314) that it should be made easier 
for. a mortgagee to withdraw from possession and so avoid 
future liability for possession of the property. Once the 
mortgagee is out of possession, the right of redemption by 
transfer should revive. The Commission favours restatement of 
the sections in modern form with these minor alterations in 

. their substance. 
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Court order Eor sale 

372 The present relevance and meaning of section 86 (sale 
of mortgaged property in action for redemption) has become 
harder to discern as its origins have become more distant and 
the law relating to the right of a mortgagor to bring 
proceedings against the mortgagee has changed. Section 80B 
overturned the rule of law whereby the mortgagor was barred 
from instituting proceedings in relation to the mortgaqe 
against the mortgagee unless first offering to redeem the 
mortgaged land. (The work of abolition having been done, it 
will not be necessary to repeat that section in the new Act: 
section 20(e) Acts Interpretation Act 1924.) Because this 
rule has been abolished there appears no need to restrict 
section 86 to an action for redemption. 

373 In Enqland the section equivalent to section 86 acts as 
a control on the mortgagee's right to foreclosure (Megarry & 
Wade at 907-908) but this will not be relevant in New Zealand 
as foreclosure in respect of land has been abolished (section 
89). However, a situation could arise where a mortgagor is in 
default but the mortgagee is taking no steps to exercise power 
of sale. The mortgagor may wish to sell the property to stop 
interest running but may be unable to sell because the amount 
which can be obtained on sale will be insufficient to repay 
the mortgage on the property. Alternatively, a subsequent 
mortgagee may wish to prevent further erosion of the 
mortgagor's personal position in circumstances in which the 
property is unlikely to yield sufficient to repay the prior 
mortgage. In such instances it may, very occasionally, be 
useful for the mortgaqor or the subsequent mortgagee to have 
the right to seek a court order that the property be sold. 
(An example is found in Brewer v Square [1892] 2 Ch Ill.) The 
right to make application to the court could be extended to a 
covenanting party. It will, we think, provide a balancing 
factor against the mortgagee's right to delay the time of sale 
(China and South Sea BanJc Ltd v Tan Soon Gin [1990] 1 AC 536 
(PC) and Countrywide Banking Corporation v Robinson [1991] 1 
NZLB 75 (CA». 

374 Section 86(2) now gives the court the right to direct a 
sale of the mortgaged property upon request of the mortgagee 
or other interested person. It is proposed to restate section 
86 to enable mortgagees, mortgagors, covenantors and others 
with a proprietary interest in or charge over the property 
(including persons holding unregistered mortgages) to apply to 
the court for an order for the sale of the property. The 
right of a mortgagee to apply should be preserved in case the 
mortgage documentation is defective or non-existent, as it was 
in State Advances Corporation oE New Zealand v Billingsley 
[1942] NZLB 223 (mortgage by deposit of share scrip). Any new 
section would need to give the court power to require payment 
into court to meet expenses of sale and secure performance of 
terms and should contain ancillary powers as the existing 
section does. 
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Provisions for consolidation and where mortgagee unable to be 
found 

375 The restriction on consolidation now found in section 
85 does not seem to require any substantive chanqe. Nor does 
section 87. dealinq with the payment of money and the 
obtaininq of a discharqe from the court where the mortqaqee is 
out of the jurisdiction. cannot be found. is unknown or is 
dead or it is uncertain who is entitled. However. the 
jurisdiction under the section could well be vested in the 
District Court. 

Discharge of mortgages 

376 Section 79 (inter alia) enables a mortqaqe to be 
discharqed by a memorandwn endorsed on or annexed to it and 
executed as a deed is required to be executed. ). discharqe 
can be effected in this manner for the purposes of the Land 
Transfer ).ct. Section 79(4) provides that "[e]very such 
memorandwn of discharqe shall vacate the mortqaqe debt". This 
wordinq can be contrasted with section 111 of the Land 
Transfer ).ct which refers only to the discharqe of the land 
and 40es not asswne repayment of indebtedness. Section 79(4) 
has led to considerable difficulty where a discharqe has been 
executed but the mortqaqe debt has not been paid. perhaps 
because of a mistake on the part of the mortqaqee (see 
Perpetual Trustees Estate & Agency Co of NZ Ltd v Morrison 
[1980] 2 NZLR 447 and Marac Finance Ltd v Dyer (unreported. 
Hiqh Court. Christchurch. 20 November 1989. CP 160/88). a 
decision of Holland J which is the subject of a commentary by 
Dr DW McMorland in (1990) 5 BCB 185). 

377 The Commission believes that there should be no 
statutory rule that a discharqe vacates the debt. Instead the 
).ct should simply provide that the memorandwn of discharqe 
discharqes the security and should leave the question of its 
effect on the debt to the qeneral law. In Broad v Public 
Trustee [1939] NZLR 140 the court concluded that a discharqe 
which was in the form of a deed necessarily estopped the 
mortqaqee from assertinq that any indebtedness remained. But 
that decision has been criticised by commentators. as is 
mentioned in Dr McMorland's article and is. we think. unlikely 
to be followed. 

Questions: 

080 Should the redemption sectioll8 (sections 81-87) all 
apply to mortqaqes of all kinds of property? 

081 Should section 81(2) prescribe a maximum amount of 
interest which may be demanded on early redemption? 

082 Should a mortqaqee, mortqaqor, a covenantor or any 
other person with security over the property have the 
right to apply for a court order that mortqaqed 
property be sold (as described in para 374)? 
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083 Should jurisdiction under section 87 (repayment when 
mortQ8C188 CaDD.ot be found) be vested in the District 
Courts? 
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XII 
SALES BY MORTGAGEES THROUGH REGISTRAR OF HIGH COURT 

Advantages of procedure 

378 For over 130 years it has been possible for a mortqaqee 
to apply to ~e court to conduct an auction sale of mortqaqed 
land when the mortqaqor has defaulted. The use of the 
Reqistrar's sale procedure has been thouqht to have two 
siqnificant advantaqes for a mortqaqee: 

• the mortqaqee can, if necessary, become the 
purchaser of the property (section 101); and 

• the mortqaqee is protected aqainst an alleqation 
by the mortqaqor (or other interested party) that 
the sale has been at an undervalue. 

379 The first of these advantaqes certainly remains and on 
its own would seem to provide substantial justification for 
retaininq Reqistrar's sales. Althouqh clause 8 of the Fourth 
Schedule to the Act appears to qive the mortqaqee "power to 
buy in the mortqaqed property or any part thereof at any sale 
by auction", it seems that these words must, in the absence of 
clear statutory sanction (which clause 8 is not) and except in 
the case of a sale by the Court, have been intended to apply 
only to a sale throuqh the Reqistrar, for "[ a] sale by a 
person to himself is no sale at all" (Farrar v Farrars, Ltd 
(1888) 40 ChD 395, 409, Lindley LJ). 

380 The second advantaqe has probably already been very 
substantially eroded by developments in the law relatinq to 
the liability of mortqaqees. The courts in New Zealand have 
accepted the position arrived at by the Court of Appeal in 
Enqland in Cuckmere Brick Co Ltd v Mutual Finance Ltd [1971] 
Ch 949 in which it was found that a mortqaqee who neqlected to 
advertise adequately the auction of the mortqaqed' property was 
liable to the mortqaqor for the loss consequently suffered by 
the latter. It can be persuasively arqued that resort to the 
Reqistrar will not absolve a mortqaqee who has been quilty of 
some neqliqent act in relation to the sale (S Dukeson [1988] 
NZLJ 325). The Companies (Ancillary Provisions) Bill now 
before Parliament will, if enacted, add to the Property Law 
Act a new section 103A requirinq a mortqaqee who exercises a 
power of sale of mortqaqed property, "includinq exercise of a 
power of sale throuqh the Reqistrar" under section 99, to take 
reasonable care to obtain the best price reasonably obtainable 
as at the time of sale. This will, in effect, put into 
statutory form the Cuckmere Brick rule and will extend it to a 
mortqaqee sellinq throuqh the Reqistrar. (It does not appear 
that the Reqistrar will be placed under a new obliqation by 
the section.) 
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Should Registrar's sale be abolished? 

381 Representations have been made to us by practitioners 
well known for their expertise in relation to the law of 
mortqaqes that the device of the Reqistrar' s sale should now 
be done away with and that, subject to certain controls, a 
mortqaqee should be permitted to buy in at any sale by public 
auction. It is arqued that there should be a provision 
requirinq a reserve price equivalent to the mortqaqee's 
estimate of the market value of the property - to be fixed and 
also requirinq that all details of the auction, includinq the 
reserve price, must be advised to the mortqaqor and other 
interested parties at least a month ahead of the auction 
date. However, the Law Commission observes that the Reqistrar 
plays a valuable role in providinq independent supervision of 
the conduct of the sale. The Reqistrar approves the 
conditions of sale and the advertisinq, checks that the power 
of sale has indeed become exercisable and that section 92 has 
been complied with, appoints the auctioneer, receives a report 

. from the auctioneer after the sale and, if the mortqaqee buys 
in, executes the memorandum of transfer. We do not think 
that, in relation to a sale at which the mortqaqee may buy the 
property, these controls should be removed unless they are 
replaced by some other, equally reliable. independent vettinq 
of the conduct of the sale. The present Reqistrar' s sale 
system - particularly the advertisinq - may leave somethinq to 
be desired by modern commercial standards but the Commission. 
while very interested to receive submissions on it, is 
cautious about recommendinq that it be abolished. 

Chattels 

382 Section 46 of the Chattels Transfer Act 1924 applies 
sections 99 to 103 of the Property Law Act "with the necessary 
modifications" to chattels. It seems that it is rarely (if 
ever) used. None of the Reqistrars of the Hiqh Court who 
responded to our request for information had ever encountered 
an application in respect of a chattel. But there still seems 
to be no qood reason for excludinq chattels from sales by 
Reqistrars. It is possible that a mortqaqee miqht have 
security over both land and associated chattels and miqht wish 
to sell them toqether, at the same time beinq in a position to 
buy in. The Commission's Report No 8, A New Personal Property 
Securities Act for New Zealand, recommended upon repeal of the 
Chattels Transfer Act a new section 99A to make sections 99 to 
103 applicable to collateral (as defined in PPSA). 

Redemption price 

383 Some criticism has been made of the concept of the 
redemption price. Section 99(1) requires the mortqaqee in the 
application to the Reqistrar to state the price at which the 
mortqaqor may redeem the land to be sold. Before an amendment 
in 1982, the sum nominated by the mortqaqee was known as the 
mortqaqee's "estimate of value". That term was found to be 
confusinq because, if the property was worth more than the 
amount owinq under the mortqaqe. the mortqaqee would not 
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be estimatinq the value of the property, but indicatinq the 
lower amount needed to be found by the mortqaqor to discharqe 
the mortqaqe. Because the mortqagee might buy the property at 
the auction, and the estimate of value would then become the 
purchase price payable by the mortgagee (unless the mortqaqee 
bid higher than the estimate), it was not sensible to state an 
estimate of value which was greater than the amount which 
would be outstanding under the mortgaqe when the time came for 
settlement. 

384 Unfortunately the term which was adopted in 1982, 
,,'redemption price", is equally (and doubly) misleading since a 
payment by the mortgagor is neither a redemption ( as the 
mortgagor has remained the proprietor of the legal estate 
throuqhout, the "mortgage" being merely a charge) nor a price 
(though it may become the consideration payable by the 
mortgagee: section 100). It has recently been confirmed that 
there is no direct relevance between the redemption price and 
the amount due and owinq under the mortgaqe (NZI Finance Ltd v 
Westpac Finance Ltd (1991) 1 NZ ConvC 190,788). The 
Commission thinks that it may be helpful if there is a further 
change of terminoloqy. It is sugqested' that the section 
should require that the application be made in writinq and 
that it "nominate the sum upon payment of which the applicant 
aqrees to discharge the mortgage insofar as it relates to the 
property in respect of which the application is made". The 
section could define that sum as the "nominated sum". That 
term would then be used in the sections permittinq 
"redemption" by the mortgagor and permitting the mortgagee to 
become the purchaser. 

385 The Commission understands that there is sometimes 
confusion over whether, when the mortgagee who applies to the 
Registrar is a second mortgagee, the redemption price (our 
"nominated sum") should include an amount sufficient to repay 
the first mortgage. ' Clearly it should not: section 104 of the 
Land Transfer Act 1952, which governs the application of 
purchase money after a sale by a mortgagee, makes no provision 
for the application of purchase moneys in payment of a prior 
mortgaqe. The second mortgagee should, therefore, sell 
subject to the first mortgage, though it would usually be 
prudent to point out to intendinq purchasers that the first 
mortgaqee may well require repayment. That is a question of 
conveyancing procedure which seems best left to be handled by 
the mortgagee in the drafting of the conditions of sale. The 
nominated sum would continue to be left to the discretion of 
the applicant mortgaqee but, unless the property is considered 
to have a lower value, it would normally be the amount which 
the property will "owe" the applicant by the time of the 
sale. This will include any amount paid to the prior 
mortqagee by the applicant to remedy a default under the prior 
mortgaqe, unless the prior mortgage is then transferred to the 
applicant, but will not otherwise take the prior mortgage into 
account. The applicant is not concerned with the state of 
accounts between the mortgagor and the prior mortqaqee if the 
applicant's mortgaqe is paid out and, if the applicant buys 
the property at the auction, he or she will take it subject to 
the prior mortgage and therefOre should not have it included 
in the amount for which allowance must then be made to the 
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, 
mortqaqor. We hope that this point may be brouqht into better 
focus by chanqinq the 1anquaqe of section 99 as we have 
indicated. 

386 The Commission understands that some Reqistrars take 
the view that only one redemption price can be stated in the 
application, even when it is intended to offer the mortqaqed 
property in separate lots. The purpose of the redemption 
price, particularly its function as the consideration when the 
mortqaqee is the buyer, suqqests that this interpretation 
cannot be correct. A mortqaqee who purchases part of the land 
is surely not obliqed to payor allow a consideration related 
to the whole. Nevertheless it would clarify the point if it 
were stated that separate sums may be nominated for different 
parts of the security. 

Date of application 

387 There would also be advantaqe in defininq the date of 
the application as the date on which the completed application 
is filed with the Reqistrar. This would answer the point left 
unanswered in Halllpton v rhe Registrar of the High Court at 
Auckland (1990) 1 NZ ConvC 190,559. 

Fixing of date of auction 

388 Section 99(2)(a) requires the Reqistrar to fix a 
"convenient time" for the auction "beinq not more than three 
months and not less than one month from the date of the 
application". While we see no reason to vary the minimum 
period, we think that the maximum should be extended to at 
least six months or abolished altoqether. We understand that 
it can cause timinq difficulties if an application is made 
before Christmas. It seems to serve no useful purpose. Any 
undue delay by the Reqistrar could be dealt with by an 
application to the court for an order that a sale date be 
fixed. 

Advertising 

389 Section 99(2)(c) requires the Reqistrar to "[q]ive such 
notice of the sale by advertisement in a newspaper circulatinq 
in the neiqhbourhood as he considers sufficient". The 
Reqistrar requires the notice to be inserted at least twice, 
but the form of notice usually approved is very formalised and 
often bears little resemblance to the kind of advertisinq 
normally adopted by those wishinq to sell their own 
properties. It may be difficult to prescribe a form of 
advertisement avoidinq the kind of formality which may deter a 
casual reader. Reqistrars would not wish to have 
responsibility for approvinq advertisements containinq puffery 
or real estate jarqon. But the Commission would like to see 
mortqaqee sale advertisinq, where the sale is conducted by the 
Reqistrar, placinq qreater emphasis on the address and 
physical characteristics of the property and less on the 
detail of the leqal description and mortqaqe number. We note 
from perusal of public notice columns that this practice is 
increasinq in private mortqaqee sales advertisinq. 
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390 The reference in section 99(2)(c) to a newspaper 
circulatinq "in the neiqhbourhood" should also, we believe, be 
amended to enable the Reqistrar to direct more extensive 
advertisinq where this is appropriate. It may be that in 
certain cases the special characteristics or value of a 
property requires that it should be advertised throuqhout New 
Zealand or even overseas. The Reqistrar should have power to 
direct this. It should also be possible (and this is really 
required by the developinq caselaw and prospective leqislation 
on the obliqation of the mortqaqee to obtain the best price 
reasonably obtainable in the circumstances) for the mortqaqee 
to be able, in its discretion, to carry out more extensive 
advertisinq and other marketinq of the property with the cost 
reasonably incurred in doinq so beinq claimable as an expense 
incurred by the mortqaqee incident to the sale or any attempt 
at sale. Perhaps the court should have express power to ... 
overrule the directions of the Reqistrar and require 
additional advertisinq or other marketinq. 

Reserve price 

391 One of the more unusual features of a Reqistrar' s sale 
is that the Reqistrar is qiven no power to fix a reserve price 
nor to authorise the fixinq of a reserve by the mortqaqee. 
Indeed, this practice is forbidden (Public Trustee v Wallace 
[1932] NZLR 625). Possibly the reason for this is that, if a 
Reqistrar were to be empowered to fix or approve a reserve 
price, the Reqistrar miqht thereby be exposed to potential 
neqliqence claims alleqinq that either the Reqistrar should 
have fixed or approved a reserve price and failed to do so, or 
that a reserve fixed or approved was too low and that loss had 
consequentially been suffered by the mortqaqor. There may 
also be some reluctance to impose upon the mortqaqee the 
burden of obtaininq a valuation to substantiate a reserve 
price. 

Withdrawing the property 

392 However, Reqistrars reqularly approve conditions of 
sale which qive the vendor the riqht to withdraw the property 
from sale before it is actually sold. In this way the 
mortqaqee can impose an unofficial reserve without the 
consequence of exposinq the Reqistrar to liability. It does 
not appear that this practice has led to any abuse. If it 
has, we have not been made aware of it as a result of our 
inquiries. The Commission suqqests that to put to rest any 
doubt that a power for the mortqaqee to withdraw the property 
is inconsistent with Public Trustee v Wallace, a section in 
the new Act should expressly authorise it. While this miqht 
be seen as takinq some of the control of the sale out of the 
hands of the Reqistrar, it would ensure that the law is 
consistent with current practices and would not, it seems, 
prejudice any mortqaqor. However, we think that the section 
should also provide that the Reqistrar may disallow any 
expense incurred by the mortqaqee in relation to an abortive 
auction where the mortqaqee has acted unreasonably. In that 
circumstance it should not be possible for the mortqaqee to 
claim the expense as a sum which is reimbursable. Possibly, 
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also, the riqht to withdraw should not be exercisable once the 
redemption price has been reached in the biddinq, thouqh, for 
the present, we are hesitant about this last point. 

393 It has been noted above that one of the functions of 
the Reqistrar is to investiqate whether the mortqaqee is 
entitled to exercise the power of sale. That ouqht to be made 
more explicit in the leqislation. The Commission thinks that 
the Reqistrar should be qiven express power to withdraw the 
property from sale if at any time it is believed that there 
has been an irreqularity or impropriety, and that the sale is 
not beinq properly conducted (see In Re Prestidge (1989) 1 NZ 
ConvC 190,244). The Reqistrar could also be qiven power to 
correct or allow correction of defects and errors in the 
application or ancillary documents. 

Queatio __ 

084 Should aortqageea continue to have the option of 
app1yiDg to the Registrar of the Biqh Court for the 
aale of aortqaqed land upon default by the mortqaqor? 

085 If ao, ahould the procesa be available also in the case 
of aortqaqea of qoocla? 

086 If aalea through the Regiatrar were to be abolished, 
should .,rtqaqeea be permitted to buy in and, if so, 
under what circumstancea and with what (if any) 
independent control? 

087 Should the "redemption price" be renamed? 
"noainated sua" an appropriate term? 

Is 

088 Should.the requirement for a sale date to be within 
three months of the mortqaqee • s application be 
abolished? 

089 Khat amendments should be made to the advertising 
requirements in relation to mortqaqee sales? 

090 Should the court have power to override the directions 
of the Registrar and require additional advertising or 
.arketing of the property? 

091 Should there be a reserve price at an auction conducted 
through the Regiatrar? 

092 Should the aortqaqee (and the Registrar) have power to 
withdraw the property from aale at or before such an 
auction? 

093 Should the riqht of withdrawinq the property from sale 
be available after the biddinq has reached the 
redemption price? 
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PART D: LEASES OF LAND 
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XIII 
COVENANTS IN LEASES 

IMPLIED COVENANTS AND POWERS 

Common law covenants 

394 The situation concerninq the covenants implied in a 
lease is now both complicated and uncertain. At common law it 
was found necessary to imply certain covenants by the landlord 
and the tenant in order to make the qrant of a lease 
effectual. The covenants implied by the common law are: 

Covenants by the tenant 

• to pay rent 

• to pay rates and taxes (except such of them as 
fall on the landlord by statute) 

• not to commit voluntary waste 

• to use the premises in a tenant-like manner 

• to permit the landlord to enter and view the 
premises (where the landlord is liable to repair 
them) 

Covenants by the landlord 

• for quiet enjoyment (in limited form) 

• not to deroqate from the qrant. 

Usual covenants 

395 These covenants are implied into a lease of land at 
common law when a landlord, without havinq entered into any 
preliminary aqreement to lease, simply qrants possession of 
the premises to the tenant for a certain term and rent. But 
when there is a prior aqreement, the common law implies that 
the parties have agreed to include in the lease what are 
called "usual covenants". These are in addition to and 
modification of the common law covenants. The lease is 
subject to an implied condition that the landlord may re-enter 
if the tenant fails to pay the rent and the tenant's covenant 
to use the premises in a tenant-like manner is expanded to a 
covenant in unqualified form to keep the premises in qood 
repair and deliver them up in this state at the end of the 
term. 

Covenants concerning condition of premises 

396 A tenant liable merely to use the premises in a 
tenant-like manner has limited obliqations only. 
("Husbandlike" has the same meaning and is sometimes used in 
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farmiuq 1.a •••• ) They are de.crib.d by Denninq LJ in a well
known passaqe in Warren v Keen [1954] 1 OB 15, 20: 

The tenant must take proper care of the place. He 
must, if he is qoinq away for the winter, turn off the 
water and .mpty the boiler. He must clean the 
chimney., wh.re nec.ssary, and also the windows. He 
must mend the electric liqht when it fuses. He must 
un.top the sink wh.n it is blocked by his waste. In 
short, he must do the little jobs about the place which 
a rea.onable tenant would do. In addition he must not, 
of course, damaqe the house wilfully or neqliqently; 
and he must see that his family and quests do not 
damaqe it, and if they do, he must repair it. But, 
apart from such thinqs, if- the house falls into 
disr.pair throuqh fair wear and tear or lapse of time, 
or for any reason not caused by him, then the tenant is 
not liable to repair it. 

397 With appropriate modification this statement qives some 
quidance in relation to tenancies of non-residential 
properties. (Section 142 of the Residential Tenancies Act 
1986 excludes the application of Part VIII of the Property Law 
Act, which includes sections 106 and 107 to residential 
tenancies.) 

398 In contra.t to the common law obliqation to use the 
premises in a tenant-like manner, the "usual" covenant implied 
at common law where there is an aqreement to lease is a full 
repairinq covenant with no qualification exemptinq the tenant 
from damaqe caused by fire or other perils or deterioration 
fallinq within fair wear and tear. 

Statutory covenants 

399 Superimposed upon these common law and usual covenants 
are sections 106 and 107 which imply into every written lease 
certain optional covenants (lessee' s obliqation to pay rent 
and keep pr.mises in repair, lessor' s powers to enter and 
inspect, to re-enter for breach and to levy distress). 
Consequently there is uncertainty about whether a reference in 
an aqreement to lease to "usual covenants and conditions" (or 
similar lanquaqe) will be found to be a reference to sections 
106 and 107 or to "usual" covenants at common law. As a third 
possibility, the expression may be found in particular 
instances to be a means of invokinq covenants which qo beyond 
common law and statute, but are commonly found in the leases 
in use in a particular part of New Zealand or a particular 
trade or business. It is beyond the capacity of leqislation 
to avoid doubts whether this third class of "usual" covenants 
is intended; but it is possible to ensure that the common law 
implied and usual covenants are completely replaced by the 
statutory covenants. We envisaqe in the proposed new Act a 
statement that, except as provided in the Act, no covenant 
shall be implied as a matter of law in any lease and a further 
statement that reference to "usual covenants" in any document 
is to be taken to be a reference to the implied covenants in 
the Act unless the context requires otherwise. 
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400 There is also uncertainty whether the statutory 
covenants apply in the case of an oral tenancy. Probably not: 
the recent decision of Tompkins J in Chapman v MOray 
Industries (1986) Ltd (1991) 1 NZ ConvC 190,700, although on a 
different point, seems to confirm a restrictive view. So does 
the existence of a definition of "lease" in section 117, 
applying to sections 109, 110 and 118-119 only. If the 
statutory covenants apply to equitable leases they do so only 
because of the operation of the rule in Walsh v Lonsdale 
(1882) 21 ChD 9 (see F M Brookfield, "Covenants Implied in 
Registered and Unregistered Leases" in Studies on the Law of 
Landlord and Tenant at 75). 

401 The Law Commission suggests that a revised set of 
implied statutory covenants should apply to all leases, 
registered and unregistered, including oral and statutory 
tenancies, and should entirely replace the common law and 
"usual" covenants - though, as at present, the parties could 
agree to exclude a~l or some of them. The legislation should 
distinguish between short-term leases (le, those for one year 
or less) and long-term leases and should imply a full 
repairing covenant only in long-term leases, with a tenant 
under a short-term lease impliedly covenanting only to keep 
the premises in a "tenant-like condition". (We would welcome 
suggestions on how this last expression can be avoided, having 
struggled to find a short form of words to sum up the concept 
articulated by Denning LJ in Warren v Kean (para 396).) 

402 Implied covenants may be something of a fall-back for 
people who have been unwise enough to proceed without any (or 
with incomplete) documentation. The range of implied 
covenants must be limited to those which would be appropriate 
in any circumstance as a means of filling in the gaps left by 
the parties. For this reason they are not particularly 
extensive or sophisticated. That must be left to persons 
drafting leases for particular circumstances and parties. 

Rates and taxes 

403 There is no covenant for the lessee to pay rates and 
taxes (on the part of the lessee) in section 106. The 
position of a tenant in relation to rates is usually expressly 
dealt with in a lease document. Where it is not, the position 
is governed by section 121 of the Rating Powers Act 1988 which 
makes an occupier of rateable property "primarily liable" to 
the local authority for rates becoming due and payable while 
his or her name appears in the rate records as the occupier of 
the property. "Occupier" is defined in section 2 of that Act 
as meaning the owner of the land "except where a person other 
than the owner has a right to occupy the land by virtue of a 
tenancy granted for a term of not less than 12 months certain. 
in which case the term "occupier" means that other person". 
When an occupier fails to pay rates the local authority can 
recover them from the owner or the first mortgagee (section 
139) • 
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404 There would appear, then, to be no need for an implied 
covenant concerning rates. (If the parties to a lease wish to 
vary the position they 'may do so by express covenant.) 
Similarly, the Land Tax Act 1976 (pending its repeal) and the 
Goods and Services Tax Act 1985 deal adequately with the 
question of liability for those taxes. There is no other 
relevant tax. 

Quiet enjoyment and non-derogation 

405 In the 1952 Act there are no implied covenants by the 
landlord for quiet enjoyment and non-derogation from the grant 
but, because they are not inconsistent with section 107, the 
common law covenants to this effect can be implied. We think 
that they should be expressly stated. The common law covenant 
for quiet enjoyment is in limited form; it protects the tenant 
only against interference by the landlord and a person who 
claims throuqh the landlord but not against someone who has a 
superior title to the landlord. At present the Commission 
favours "the adoption of an implied covenant in the limited 
form. Express covenants in absolute form are not commonly 
found. The Commission therefore is hesitant about 
recommending a statutory covenant which is siqnificantly 
different from those adopted by conveyancers. Nevertheless, 
the limited covenant seems to have been a product of the 
pre-Torrens title system, when it was uncertain whether the 
lessor could make out the title in the event of challenqe. 
That is no longer so in the vast majority of cases. There may 
therefore be a case for moving to absolute covenants for quiet 
enjoyment, as has been done in residential tenancies (section 
38 of the Residential Tenancies Act 1986). 

New iDJPlied covenants 

406 Certain further implied covenants could be introduced, 
beinq (on the part of the lessee) covenants not to alter the 
premises without consent and not to cause nuisance or 
annoyance to the landlord or neighbours, and (on the part of 
the landlord) that the premises may be legally used for the 
purpose(s) stipulated in the lease. At present, the law may 
give the tenant no rights against the landlord if it 
transpires that the premises cannot be legally used for the 
purpose expressed in the lease, although a claim could be made 
under the Fair Trading Act 1986 if the landlord's conduct was 
deceptive or misleading. 

Abatement of rent 

407 Section 106(a) contains an implied covenant by the 
lessee to pay rent, but makes it subject to a proviso that the 
rent shall abate while the premises have been destroyed or 
damaged by fire and some other perils and have not been 
repaired. Many leases also expressly provide that upon 
destruction or substantial damage to the premises the term is 
to come to an end. We think that such a prov~s~on is 
inappropriate as a general implied term because of the widely 
varying types of premises and the difficulty of determining 
when there has been destruction or substantial damage in some 
cases (for example, a farming lease). 
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Repair of premises 

408 We have already mentioned (para 91) the proposed 
distinction between short-term and long-term leases. Section 
106(b) now requires the premises to be kept and yielded up in 
"good and tenantable repair, having regard to their condition 
at the conunencement of the said lease" (subject to certain 
conunon exceptions). For a covenant of general application, in 
the absence of express agreement, it seems better to continue 
to limit the obligation of a tenant under a long-term lease to 
maintaining the premises as they were when the lease was 
granted. That condition may not be good. The question would 
be whether the premises have since deteriorated other than 
through reasonable wear and tear or one of the other 
exceptions. An obligation to keep premises in good condition 
may include an obligation to put them in good condition if 
they are not in that condition at the beginning of the term 
(Payne v Raine (1847) 16 M & W 541; 153 ER 1304). The 
requirement to have regard to the condition at the beginning 
of the term reduces the tenant's exposure to this rather 
unfair rule. Where a landlord wants premises to be improved 
by the tenant there should, we think, be express agreement to 
that effect. Perhaps the rule itself should be negated. 

409 Section 106(b) also includes amongst the exceptions any 
"accidents". It does not seem appropriate to exempt 
accidental damage generally. At present it seems that 
"accidents" includes acts of the tenant and operations 
conducted in connection with the use of the premises except 
where the damage was intended or was the result of 
negligence. It must, not have been of the kind which a 
reasonable person in the position of the tenant would have 
foreseen and could have quarded aqainst (see Saviane v 
Stauffer Chemical Co (Australia) Pty Ltd [1974] 1 NSWLR 665 in 
which the New Zealand section is considered). But this is 
really most confusing. A more rational position, which would 
avoid the problems caused by the subrogation cases (for 
example, Harlborough Properties Ltd v Harlborough Fibreglass 
Ltd [1981] 1 NZLR 464 and Leisure Centre L,td v Baby town Ltd 
[1984] 1 NZLR 318), would be to confine the exception to 
specified perils and exempt the tenant regardless of 
negligence. The landlord's insurance cover would extend to 
protect the landlord whether or not the tenant had been 
negligent. We return to this question in Chapter 15. 

410 The list of risks to which the exemption would apply 
could read: "fire, flood or explosion (whether caused or 
contributed to by the lessee) or lightning, storm, earthquake, 
volcanic activity or any risk against which the lessor is 
insured". There would be no exemption for an insured risk if 
the lessee's act or omission vitiated the insurance cover. 

Questions: 

094 Should all cODlDOn law and implied (usual) covenants be 
replaced by a new set of implied covenants in the Act? 
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095 Should the DeW •• t of C0geJUUlts be !.plied in oral aDd 
other iDforaal 1 ..... (UDl. ••• ezcluded by the parti •• )? 

096 I. there any Deed for an iaplied C0geJUUlt that the 
1..... p87 rat.. aDd taze.? 

097 Should there be iaplied covenaat. by the l ••• or for 
c,pi.t eDj~nt (in liaited fora?) aDd DOn-clerogation 
fraa the grant? 

098 Should al..... 1IDcler a 1.... for ODe year or le.. have 
any !.plied obligation to do .-or. than keep the 
pr.-i... in a teJUUlt-lik. coDdition? 

099 Should a 1..... who coveJUUlts _r.ly to "r.pair" be 
obliCJ8Cl to put into repair pr.-i... which are out of 
r.pair at the coaaenc.-nt of the l .... ? 

0100 I. the propo.ed bplied repair coveJUUlt (par.. 408 aDd 
409), which .. clude. liability for D8C)liqently causiDg 
fir. aDd other event., .uitabl.? 

LEASE COVENANTS RUNNING WITH AND AGAINST THE REVERSION 

411 This is a topic of which it has b •• n said that lOth. 
estab1ish.d ru1.s • • • are pur.ly arbitrary, and the 
distinctions, for the most part, czuit. illogical" (Grant v 
Eclaondson [1931] 1 Ch 1, 28, Romer LJ). And the 1anqua'1. of 
s.ctions 112 to 114 c.rtainly do.s DOt make th.m acc.ssib1e. 

412 Th. proposals for reform which the Law Commission now 
puts forward in a preliminary way assume that any reference to 
a "covenant" in the proposed new Property Law Act will include 
promis.s made in informal leases, includin'1 statutes and oral 
tenancies. It is suqqested that the rules of the new Act 
concerninq the runnin'1 of expr.ss or implied covenants should 
not differ dep.ndin'1 o~ wheth.r or not the lease and the 
estate out of which it is '1~anted are leqal interests, 
eczuitab1e interests or statutory or oral tenancies. 

Privity of .state: common Zaw ruZes 

413 As between the ori'1inal landlord and the ori'1ina1 
tenant, th.re is both privity of contract and privity of 
estat.. In contract . both remain liable for all of their 
cov.nants whether they relate to the land or are "personal". 

414 Privity of estate exists between the parties to the 
lease only so 10n'1 as the relationship of landlord and tenant 
continues. (It n.ver,. therefor., exists between a landlord 
and a subtenant and, of course, between those persons there is 
no privity of contract either.) When a lease is assiqned, 
privity of contract continues but privity of estate ceases 
between the landlord and assiqnor. In the absence of a deed 
of covenant with the landlord by the assiqnee of the lease, 
there is no privity of contract between the assiqnee and the 
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landlord but there is privity of estate as soon as the 
assignee attorns tenant, which is usually done by going into 
possession and paying rent. The Law Commission puts forward 
the view that there should no longer be any need for 
attornment before privity of estate can exist between a 
landlord and an assignee: that it should arise automatically 
once an assignment takes effect - indeed, even before the 
landlord consents - but subject to the right of the landlord 
to withhold consent and treat the assignment as a breach of 
the lease where that is otherwise appropriate. (An assignment 
is effective before the landlord consents: see Old Grovebury 
Manor Farm Ltd v W Seymour Plant Sales and Hire Ltd (No 2) 
[1979] 1 WLR 1397.) The advantage for the lessor of automatic 
privity of estate is that it can pursue the assignee for a 
breach of the lease occurring after the assignment but before 
consent is given. 

415 The Commission suggests that privity of estate should 
exist between landlord and assignee regardless of whether the 
assignment is of a registered or an unregistered lease and, in 
the former case, regardless of whether the assignment is by 
reqistered memorandum of transfer; nor should it be necessary 
for the assignee to have entered into possession. Our 
intention is to clarify the present uncertain position (see 
Purchase v Lichfield Brewery Co [1915] 1 KB 184, De Luxe 
Confectionery Ltd v Waddington [1958] NZLR 272 and R T Fenton 
"Assignment of Informal Leases" (1977) 7 HZULR 342). As we 
point out at para 281 this reform will affect the position of 
a mortgagee who takes an equitable assignment of a lease. 

416 An assignee is liable for all covenants which relate to 
the land (the subject matter) and run with it - those which 
"touch and concern" the land - but is not liable for personal 
covenants. 

417 Once the assignee completes a further assignment and so 
ceases to be the current tenant, then there is no longer any 
continuing liability to the landlord for subsequent events, 
unless it has been assumed by deed of covenant. 

418 In contrast, when a landlord transferred the reversion 
the position at common law was that only the obligations 
inherent in the nature of the landlord and tenant 
~elationship, such as the tenant' s obligation to pay rent, 
were binding as between the transferee of the reversion and 
the tenant. The express covenants of the lease, insofar as 
they went beyond inherent obligations, did not bind either 
transferee of the reversion or tenant as against the other. 

Existing statutory provisions 

4.19 This disagreeable situation was remedied in 1540 by the 
Grantees of Reversions Act (32 Hen 8, c 34) which is in force 
in Hew Zealand (First Schedule, Imperial Laws Application Act 
1988) and which, according to Megarry and Wade at 753, was 
enacted because of the seizure and distribution of monastic 
lands, it then being found inconvenient that the transferees 
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of the lands could not enforce existinq leases. The statute 
is still in force in New Zealand but has, for practical 
purposes, been superseded, except in relation to easements and 
profits and leases qranted before 1906, by sections 112 and 
113 of the Property Law Act 1952. (Repeal of the 1540 Statute 
should be accompanied by a section in the proposed new Act 
replacinq it in respect of easements, profits and other 
incorporeal hereditaments.) 

420 Section 112 annexes to each part of the reversion all 
covenants of the lease "which relate to the subject matter of 
the land" • This expression is a modern formulation of 
"touchinq and concerninq the land" (Hua Chiao COJlllllercial Bank 
Limited v Chiaphua Industries Ltd [1987] AC 99, 106-107 
(PC) ) • The section, which must of course be read subject to 
the Land Transfer Act (para 16), qives the transferee of the 
reversion the riqht to enforce such covenants aqainst the 
lessee (includinq a current assiqnee). 

421 The distinction between. purely personal covenants and 
those which touch and concern the land is one of the rules 
which can be criticised as beinq arbitrary and illoqical. 
Most leases do not contain purely personal covenants. Where 
this is done it is easy enouqh for that fact to be spelled 
out. Indeed, it seems better for the question whether a 
covenant will run with the land to be determined by the 
intention of the parties (either express or implied), instead 
of by the somewhat arbitrary test of whether it relates to the 
subject matter. For example, if a tenant covenants to pay a 
sum of money, why should it matter, so far as the 
transmissibility of that promise is concerned, whether the 
payment is to be to the landlord or to a third party? If the 
landlord aqrees to refund a bond, whether that obliqation is 
to be assumed by a transferee of the reversion should depend 
upon the intention of the oriqinal landlord and the tenant who 
paid the bond. The determination of that intention will take 
into account such factors as whether the tenant, upon 
assiqninq the lease, was bound to assiqn the benefit of the 
landlord' s promised refund. In reality the Privy Council in 
Hua Chiao COJlllllercial Bank Limited v Chiaphua Industries Ltd 
in considerinq this point was enqaqed in determininq the 
intentions of the oriqinal parties. That was the decidinq 
factor which caused their Lordships to find that the 
obliqation was personal and did not bind the transferee of the 
reversion. It may be better for the law to be reformulated in 
terms of this reality; for the test to be whether the covenant 
was intended to bind a successor, rather than whether it 
related to the land itself. 

422 The Law Commission (Enqland and Wales) in its report 
entitled Landlord and Tenant Law: Privity of Contract And 
Estate (Law Com No 174, 1988) has recommended that the 
distinction be done away with. PLERC in its Final Report on 
Legislation Relating to Landlord and Tenant, para 71, was more 
cautious, beinq concerned that a lease miqht in theory include 
provisions havinq nothinq to do wi th the landlord and tenant 
relationship or that the lease could itself be incorporated as 
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part of a much more wide-ranqinq commercial relationship 
between the oriqina1 parties. The Commission would be much 
helped by submissions on this point but at this staqe does not 
share PLERC's concerns and favours the chanqe suqqested by the 
Commission in Enqland. 

423 One of the consequences of such a chanqe would be that 
an option to purchase found in a lease would be enforceable 
aqainst an assiqnee of the reversion. This seems consistent 
with section 118 of the Land Transfer Act 1952 which already 
permits reqistration of a lease containinq such a clause. 

424 Section 113, which in a sense is the converse of 
section 112, qives to the tenant (includinq any current 
assiqnee) the riqht to enforce aqainst a transferee of the 
reversion, the covenants in the lease which relate to the 
Subject matter. It is aqain suqqested that the distinction 
could be done away with Subject to any contrary intention 
expressed in the lease. 

Covenants concerning future property 

425 At common law a covenant did not run, except where it 
was expressed to be in favour of assiqns, if it related to 
somethinq which was not in existence when the covenant was 
made. This rule has already been abroqated in relation to 
leases by the final sentence of section 112(1) and in 
section 64. We see no reason why the abroqation should not be 
carried forward. 

Leases granted before 1906 

426 We have already noted at para 419 that the Grantees of 
Reversions Act 1540 remains in force in respect of easements 
and profits. Either a new section on this subject will need 
to be substituted for it, or sections 112 and 113 should be 
extended to cover easements and profits. 

427 The 1540 Act is also in force in relation to leases 
executed before I January 1906 (the date of commencement of 
the Property Law Act 1905 when the predecessors of sections 
112 and 113 first appeared in New Zealand leqislation). 
Sections 112(6) and 113(2) limit those sections to leases made 
on or after that date. Prior to 1906 the position of an 
assiqnee of the reversion was qoverned by section 1 of the 
1540 Act, it beinq the equivalent of section 112. It applied 
only to leases under seal (section 2 of the 1540 Act, 
equivalent to section 113, was not restricted in this way). 
Where a lease was qranted before 1906 and was not under seal, 
a transferee of the reversion did not have the benefit of the 
lessee's covenants nor was the transferee bound by any of the 
lessor's covenants. (The lessee's obliqation to pay rent or 
to do a service in the nature of rent is exceptional: it runs 
with the reversion at common law, independently of statute: 
see Chapman v Moray Industries (1986) Ltd (1991) 1 NZ ConvC 
190,700.) 
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• 
428 The requirement for the use of a seal by an individual 
in the makinq of a deed was dispensed within New Zealand as 
lonq aqo as the Conveyancinq Ordinance 1842 (section 2) but 
the leqislation in this country did not provide a 
consequential dispensation from the requirements of section 1 
of the 1540 leqislation. 

429 With the passinq of the years since 1905 it has become 
less and less likely that there are any remaininq informal 
leases still in force and datinq from before that time. 
Obviously any such informal lease, if it still is current, 
must have been for a term of more than 86 years. The Law 
Commission thinks it unlikely that any lease for such a lonq 
term would have been made in an informal manner, thouqh it 
concedes the possibility that care may not have been taken in 
all instances to ensure that a deed of lease was sealed in a 
manner complyinq with the 1540 leqislation. 

430 The Grantees of Reversion Act 1540 assisted a person 
who acquired the reversion to enforce the lessee's covenants. 
Section 112 extends this assistance .to anyone entitled to the 
income of the land. This was of pa~ticular importance in the 
case of a leqal mortgaqe of deeds system land since the 
lessor/mortgagor ceased to be the reversioner because the 
leqal estate was transferred to the mortqaqee. But all land 
transfer mortgaqes operate as charges - and we consider that 
all mortgages of land should do so (para 270). For practical 
purposes the only person entitled to the income, to whom a 
lessee is now rendered liable by this extension of the 
Imperial leqislation, is a purchaser of the reversion who has 
entered into possession but not yet taken title. There seems 
to be no good reason why such a person should not have the 
benefit of the lessee's covenants in a pre-1906 lease, for 
that is merely to bring forward an entitlement which will 
occur in due course when a memorandum of transfer is executed 
and delivered. 

431 The Law Commission would like to recommend that in a 
new version of sections 112 and 113 there should be no 
exception for leases entered into before 1 January 1906 but 
before doinq so is anxious to know whether there are current 
leases of that age which have been entered into without use of 
a seal. 

432 In 1952 the legislature added to section 112(1) a 
stipulation that it was to extend to covenants to do an act 
relatinq to land, notwithstandinq that the subject matter 
might not be in existence when the lease was made. It applied 
retrospectively to leases then current which had been executed 
after 1905. Probably it was thought that retrospectivity was 
unimportant in this instance because the common law appeared 
to have reached the same position (In Re Robert Stephenson & 
Co Ltd [1915] 1 Ch 802, 807). A further extension of this 
rule to pre-1905 leases can be made on the same basis. 

433 The Commission also advocates that personal covenants 
should run with the lease and the reversion (para 421). There 
will certainly be some such covenants in leases current when a 
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new Property Law Act comes into force. In some instances the 
reversion may already have changed hands. Therefore, 
immediately before the proposed new Act commences there will 
be situations in which a lessee is not liable to the lessor, 
or vice versa, under a personal covenant contained in a 
lease. It would not be right that the new Act should impose 
liability under such a covenant which has already ceased by 
reason of a transfer of the reversion. 

434 We have considered whether the benefit and burden of 
personal covenants which are still binding when the new Act 
commences should thereafter run with the reversion. We think 
that they should not. The burden of such a covenant on the 
reversion is likely to be expressly allowed for by the vendor 
and the purchaser of the reversion, but a lessee who is 
obligated under a personal covenant may have committed to it 
in the knowledge that its benefit was not transferable. We 
tentatively conclude that a new version of section 112 should 
extend to personal covenants only where they are contained in 
leases executed after the new Act comes into force. 

Who may claim on covenant? 

435 Until the decision of the majority of the English Court 
of Appeal in Re King [1963] Ch 459, as confirmed by the same 
Court in London and County (A&D) Ltd v Wilfred Sportsman Ltd 
[1971] Ch 764, there was doubt about whether the English 
equivalent of section 112 had the effect of transferring 
exclusively to a person who acquired the reversion the right 
to claim against the tenant for rent accruing due before the 
transfer or for breaches of covenant which had occurred before 
that time and were not continuing breaches. The Court has now 
confirmed that this is the case unless there is a contrary 
intention recorded between the landlord and the transferee. 
The English cases have been applied in New Zealand (Paramoor 
Nine Ltd v Pacific Dunlop Holdings Ltd (1990) ANZ ConvR 563). 
This position should be preserved. 

Severance of reversion 

436 Section 114 deals with the apportionment of rights and 
obligations of the parties where a reversion is divided 
amongst several landlords or the lease comes to an end in 
relation to part of the land only, continuing as to the 
balance. Technically these situations are respectively known 
as severance as regards the land and severance as regards the 
estate. 

437 It is our present understanding that in modern New 
Zealand conveyancing practice a reversion would hardly ever be 
divided or a lease surrendered as to part of the premises 
without negotiation with the tenant and/or execution of an 
appropriate deed of variation and/or an agreement between the 
several reversioners. Section 114 refers to apportionment, 
without trying to spell out how this should occur. Perhaps 
that is wise, given the many possibilities. The common law 
already provides for appropriate division of rent amongst 
several reversioners; likewise performance of the tenant's 
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covenants is apportionable at common law. Given the rarity of 
the occurrence and the potentially large number of differing 
fact situations there would seem to be little advantage in 
trying to make the section more explicit, though its language 
is obscure and can certainly be modernised. 

438 Section 140(2) of the Law of Property Act 1925 (OK) has 
a provision enabling a tenant who has received a notice to 
qui t which operates as to part only of the premises, because 
there has been a severance of the land, to bring the entire 
lease to an end by notice to the landlord of the other portion 
of the reversion. This could be adopted. 

Questions I 

0101 

0102 

0103 

01001 

0105 

0106 

Should there be need for an act of attornment by an 
.. siguee of a le .. e before privity of estate esists 
between the assiguee and the landlord? 

Assu.ing a landlord retains the usual (rather limited) 
right to refuse consent and treat an assignment without 
consent as a breach, is there any reason why privity of 
.stat. should DOt ezist wheth.r or not there has been a 
cons.nt? 

Should an .. signe. reJBain liable to the landlord for 
breach.s occurrinq after the assign.e further assigns 
the· 1 .... , even though th.re has been no de.d of 
covenant, ie, continuinq liability is automatic once 
privity of .stat. has esisted? 

Should all covenants run wi th the leas. and the 
reversion, DOt just those which "touch and concern" the 
land, unless the parties agree otherwise? If so, 
should this change in the law apply only to leases 
granted after the new Act commences? 

Should leases qranted before 1906 continue to be an 
esception to the usual rules relatinq to the ruDDinq of 
covenants? 

Is there any need to expand the present provisions of 
s.ction 1101 conc.rninq s.verance? 

IMPLIED COVENANTS UPON TRANSFER OR ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE 

439 A person who assigns a lease has the benefit of an 
implied indemnity by the assignee aqainst breaches committed 
by the assignee but when the assignee in turn transfers the Jb 

lease, the implied indemnity from that assignee ceases and is 
replaced by an implied indemnity from the new owner of the 
lease (Moule v Garrett (1872) LR 7 Exch 101). Thus a lessee 
who assigns to a person of substantial worth accordingly 
enjoys the benefit of the indemnity from that person only so 
long as that person continues to be the tenant, and loses it, 
perhaps in favour of somebody with much lesser substance, once 
that person enters into a further assignment. 
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440 In contrast, section 98 of the Land Transfer Act 
provides for an implied indemnity by a transferee of a lease 
which does not lapse when the transferee disposes of the 
lease. It is suggested that this provision could well be 
lifted out of the Land Transfer Act and, with appropriate 
redrafting, put into the proposed new Property Law Act as a 
general provision relating to both registered and unregistered 
leases. 

Question: 

Q107 Should section 98 of the Land Transfer Act become a 
section of general application? 

CONTINUING LIABILITY OF ASSIGNOR OF LEASE 

Lease as contract 

441 Lay people who sign a lease as tenant are often under 
the mistaken belief that their liability to the landlord will 
cease once they assign the lease with the consent of the 
landlord. They overlook the fact that a lease is a contract 
and that, as a general principle, one cannot rid oneself of 
liability under a contract merely by assigning it. Benefits 
are assignable, but liabilities are not. 

442 Under the present law a tenant who assigns a lease 
remains contractually bound to perform all tenant' s covenants 
contained in the lease for the balance of the term and for the 
period of any extension of term or renewal of term to which a 
right is given in the original lease. (In relation to 
extensions or renewals see, however, dicta of the Court of 
Appeal in W E Wagener Ltd v Photo Engravers Ltd [1984] 1 NZLR 
412 which suggest that liability does not continue when there 
has been a new grant. But is this correct? Every extension 
or renewal requires a new grant.) The length of the potential 
exposure of the assignor may be of many years' duration. 
During that time the tenant often loses touch with the 
premises, may have no knowledge of the identity of the current 
tenant, since there may have been intermediate assignments, 
and will have no control over the situation. If the landlord 
chooses to pursue the original tenant, the latter has the 
right to be indemnified by the current tenant, b.ut usually the 
landlord pursues the original tenant only because the current 
tenant has become insolvent. In these circumstances the 
original tenant' s rights against any intermediate tenant will 
depend upon the existence of a chain of deeds of indemnity. 

Concurrent liability 

443 The problem is even worse. An assignor has concurrent 
liability with the current tenant. The assignor is not a 
guarantor of the liability of the current tenant and 
consequently is not released, as a guarantor would be, by 
dealings between the landlord and the current tenant to which 
the assignor has not consented. 
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444 By assigning the lease the assignor imp1ied1y 
authorises the assiqnee (and any successor of the assignee) 
and the landlord to do in relation to the lease whatever the 
assignor could have done (Centrovincial Estates plc v Bulk 
Storage Ltd (1983) 46 P , CR 393). That includes entering 
into variations of the lease. 

445 Some "variations" may not be objectionable. The 
exercise by the landlord of a right to review the rent and the 
exercise by the assignee' of a right of renewal, upon which the 
rent is also adjusted, are matters contemplated by the lease, 
which the assignor should have had in mind when deciding to 
transfer the leasehold estate to the assignee. In other 
words, when choosing the assignee and seeking the landlord' s 
permission to assign, the assignor should have taken into 
account the continuinq liability and also 'the fact that the 
liability miqht be increased upon a rent review or by reason 
of the exercise of a riqht of renewal contained in the lease. 
It seems to the Commission that a quarantor would not be 
released by such matters because they would not be seen as 
true variations. Nevertheless, if the law is chanqed so as to 
make an assignor a quarantor rather than a concurrent obliqor. 
it would have to be made clear that the assignor' s liability 
was not released by the fixinq of the new rent in these 
circWftstances by aqreement reached in qood faith between the 
landlord and the assignee or, in the event of disaqreement, by 
valuation or arbitration. It is impracticable to require the 
landlord to obtain the assignor's aqreement to rent reviews. 

446 However, the liability of an assignor for true 
variations (for example, an aqreement by the landlord to spend 
money improvinq the premises in return for a promise by the 
assignee to pay a hiqher rental) is most unusual and is not 
somethinq which a lay assignor should be expected to 
anticipate. A quarantoI' would usually be released. The 
unfairness of continuinq liability of this uncommon nature 
over a lonq period seems very clear. 

English Law Reform proposal 

447 The Law Commission of Enqland and Wales in its report 
entitled Landlord and Tenant Law: Privity of Contract and 
Estate (Law Com No 174 1988) has proposed radical chanqe. In 
essence, that Commission suqqests that after an assiqnment the 
assignor should be released but that the landlord should be 
empowered to insist that the 'assignor quarantee the 
performance of the immediate assignee. Even that quarantee 
would lapse when the assignee ceased to be the tenant so that, 
on a second assiqnment, the landlord would lose the personal 
covenant of the oriqinal tenant/assignor. This report has not 
yet been implemented by the leqislature. 

New Zealand statutes 

448 In New Zealand, in the case of a residential tenancy, 
section 44(6) of the Residential Tenancies Act 1986 provides 
that, upon an assiqnment by a tenant with the consent of the 
landlord and in accordance with any conditions attached to 
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that consent by the landlord, the tenant ceases to be 
responsible to the landlord for the obliqations imposed upon 
the tenant by the aqreement and by the Act (but without 
prejudice to any liability already incurred by the tenant to 
the landlord in respect of anythinq done or omitted to be done 
before that date). Section 64A of the Property Law Act 
dealinq with positive and neqative covenants runninq with the 
land is to similar effect. The covenants become bindinq when 
the land is acquired and cease to be bindinq when it is 
disposed of, the incominq purchaser takinq over the liability 
at the same time as the benefit. 

PURe report 

449 In contrast, in its Final Report on Legislation 
Relating to Landlord and Tenant (1986) PLERC, in paras 73-75, 
came to the conclusion that, in relation to non-residential 
tenancies, tenants should remain liable after assiqnment of 
their interests if they were the oriqinal party to the lease 
or had ezecuted the usual deed of covenant with the landlord. 
It seemed to that Committee that the present law provided some 
balance between the riqhts of the landlord and the riqhts of 
the tenant. It is usually not very difficult for a tenant who 
wishes to assiqn a lease to compel the landlord to consent. 
The landlord who objects has to show that the proposed 
assiqnee is unsuitable. On the other hand, the landlord, 
al thouqh forced to accept a tenant who miqht not have been 
chosen in the first place, receives some protection be9ause of 
the onqoinq obliqation of the assiqnor. The Committee 
commented: 

Viewed in that contezt the ezistence of the on-qoinq 
obliqation miqht not be unfair. In practice, if an 
assiqnee is qoinq to default on the payment of rent it 
more often than not happens fairly soon after the 
assiqnment. Not many assiqnors are troubled by a claim 
from the landlord years after the assiqnment has taken 
place. The Committee believes that, were the law to be 
chanqed so that an assiqnor was released from 
continqent liability once the assiqnment was completed, 
it miqht become much easier to persuade a court that a 
landlord should not be obliqed to consent to a proposed 
assiqnment. It would not be in the interests of 
tenants if the current lenient attitude of the courts 
were to chanqe in this way. 

Problems with English proposal 

450 If the Enqlish proposal were to be implemented, the 
oriqinal tenant turninq into a quarantor, but of the immediate 
assiqnee only, several unfortunate developments miqht emerqe. 
The courts miqht more readily uphold objections by the 
landlord to the assiqnment by the oriqinal tenant. Or the 
courts miqht uphold the landlord's objection to the further 
assiqnment of the lease by the assiqnee (since that assiqnment 
would have the effect of releasinq the oriqinal tenant from 
the quarantee); in this way the assiqnee miqht become locked 
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into the lease until able to produce a further assiqnee of 
financial strenqth equal to that of the oriqinal tenant. If 
the courts do not assist a landlord in this way the advantaqe 
of a stronq personal covenant from the or iqinal tenant would 
be lost by a series of assiCJDlll8nts. Indeed, the cunninq 
tenant who wished to escape from the lease miqht be able to 
enqineer them. This aspect of the problem is not canvassed in 
the Enqlish report. It seems to us that tenants miqht prefer 
to retain their ezistinq "easy" riqht to assiqn and be at once 
relieved from the obliqation to pay rent, even if that 
inVOlves continuation of a relatively remote continqent 
liability. 

451 The Law Commission presently favours the middle qround 
and tentatively suqqests that the law miqht be reformulated as 
followsl 

• After an assiCJDlll8nt a tenant would continue to be 
liable to the landlord for the performance of the 
assiqnee and successors in title to the assiqnee, 
but the tenant' s liability would be that of a 
quarantor rather than of a concurrent obliqor. 
(This would also be the position of an assiqnee 
who in turn assiqned the lease since, under our 
proposal, each assiqnee becomes automatically 
bound by all covenants (para 415).) 

• The assiqnor would 1;»e liable ~for rent increases 
under a review clause and would be liable durinq 
the period of any renewal provided for in the 
oriqinal lease. This would include liability for 
an increase in rental on the ezercise of ariqht 
of renewal or under a rent review provision 
operatinq durinq the renewed term. 

• Contractinq out would not be permitted, for 
otherwise every landlord miqht in practice insist 
that the tenant asswned concurrent liability as 
at present. 

• If the landlord sold part of the land comprised 
in the lease so that more than one person became 
landlord under the same lease but in respect of 
separate parts of the property (an unusual 
situation in New Zealand conveyancinq), a 
variation made between an assiqnee and one of 
those landlords would release the assiqnor of the 
lease as to that portion of the property only. 

452 We have considered and rejected the idea that the 
assiqnor should be released merely by the lapse of time (eq, 
two years from the date of the assiqmnent). We can see no 
loqical basis for this. It would involve an arbitrary 

. interference with the lease contract, unrelated to the lenqth 
of the term. We would have difficulty in fizinq a cut-off 
pOint, unless it were to be very distant from the assiqmnent. 
Even then it would have to be chosen in an arbitrary way. 
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453 A further possibility is to empower an assignor to 
apply to the court for an order releasing the assignor from 
ongoing liability under the lease either in whole or in part. 
Presumably a court would exercise such a discretion sparinqly: 
in circumstances where the personal covenant of the current 
tenant (or anyone else bound to the landlord under the lease) 
was very strong. We are less persuaded about this proposal 
because the experience of the commercial community over the 
last few years suggests that the court miqht be very reluctant 
to exercise such a power and consequently the section might be 
a dead letter. We explore the possibility because of the 
difficulty that can be caused to trading companies who are 
bound by an ongoing contingent liability of nominally larqe 
amount, which cannot be completely disregarded even though it 
is not very likely to become an actual liability. 

454 This subject raises issues which are as knotty as any 
considered in this preliminary paper. The Law Commission does 
not pretend to have found a satisfactory answer and would be 
most grateful for comments and sugqestions on the plight of 
the assignor. 

Questions: 

0108 

0109 

0110 

0111 

Should any, and if so what, chanqe be made in the 
current law concerning liability of an assignor of a 
lease? 

Should a tenant be released upon assigniD9 the lease 
(with the landlord's consent) and the landlord 
prohibited from requiriD9 a guarantee from the assignor 
except only of the immediate assignee's performance? 

Alternatively, should the law be chanqed as sUC}9'ested 
in para 451? 

Would the power to apply to the court as in para 453 be 
of practical value? 
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XIV 
LESSEE'S LIABILITY FOR NEGLIGENTLY DAMAGING PREMISES 

EFFECT OF STANDARD EXCLUSION OF RISKS 

455 Most leases contain a provision excusinq the tenant 
from liability to repair or reinstate the premises in 
circumstances in which they have been damaged by fire or some 
other peril. The implied covenant found in section 106(b) 
that the tenant will keep the premises in qood and tenantable 
repair havinq raqard to their condition at the commencement of 
the lease contains an exclusion for "damaqe from fire, flood, 
liqhtninq, storm, tempest, earthquake ••• all without naqlect 
or default of the lessee" excepted. We are proposinq to carry 
this provision forward (see paras 408 to 410) but in a 
different form which will, we hope, be consistent with the 
proposals set out in this chapter. 

456 However, it is established that even if an exclusion 
simply refers to the excepted perils and makes no mention of 
the tenant's neqlect or default, when the tenant has in fact 
caused the 'peril by its neqliqence, the landlord will not be 
prevented by the exception clause from succeedinq in a claim 
aqainst the tenant based on that naqliqence. In other words, 
it makes no difference whether or not the exception clause 
expressly excludes neqliqence from the exception (Marlborough 
Properties Ltd v Marlborough Fibreglass Ltd (1981] 1 NZLR 464 
(CA». 

457 When a property owner takes out insurance on its 
property it seeks the protection of the cover aqainst all 
forms of destruction or damaqe caused by an event cominq 
within the description in the policy. The property owner does 
not for this purpose distinquish between neqliqent and 
non-neqliqent acts; nor does the policy. If the property 
burns down the owner expects to recei ve the insurance money 
even thouqh the fire may have been caused by the neqliqence of 
the owner. Where properties are tenanted, owners would 
correctly assume that they will be protected under their 
insurance policies aqainst perils caused by the neqliqence of 
their tenants. They may also assume that tenants too have the 
benefit of the cover. It is certainly the experience of those 
whom we have consulted that most tenants believe that they are 
protected under insurance cover arranqed by their landlords. 
It does not usually cross their minds that, if their 
naqliqence is the cause of the destruction of the premises, 
they JIlay be liable for it in an action brouqht by the landlord 
or the insurer of the landlord. 

458 However, the leqal' position is otherwise. A tenant is, 
in the absence of aqreement to the contrary, leqally 
responsible to the landlord for its own neqliqence and that of 
its aqents which results in damaqe to the property. Any 
limitation to that exposure depends upon the lease 
documentation: in particular, upon the covenants concerninq 
payment of rent and insurance premiums, repair and destruction 
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or damaqe to the premises. Caselaw and our own inquiries show 
such lease covenants come in a variety of forms, many of which 
are difficult to comprehend without an understandinq of the 
common law, includinq a readinq of the often complicated cases 
themselves. Many of the distinctions made in the lease 
covenants have been interpreted by the courts in a way which 
qives them a subtlety which miqht be thouqht to have been 
unintended by the draftsperson. 

The economic reality 

459 The underlyinq economic reality is that the landlord 
has a property which it wishes to insure. To do so it needs 
money to pay the premiums. The source of that money will be 
the rent to be received from the tenant. In some cases this 
connection is plainly spelt out: the landlord covenants to 
insure and the tenant to payor reimburse the premium. At the 
other extreme there may be no covenant to insure and nothinq 
said about payment of premiums. But, if the landlord 
voluntarily insures, the cost of doinq so will certainly be a 
factor in the barqain struck over rental. Even if the 
landlord does not mention it to the prospective tenant, the 
landlord will be aware of and take into account its costs in 
connection with the buildinq when barqaininq for rent. In 
this sense the rent can fairly be reqarded as the means by 
which the landlord procures the protection of insurance. And 
we repeat that the landlord seeks the insurance cover in 
respect of neqliqent acts as well as those where no element of 
neqliqence is present. 

CASELAW 

460 Surprisinqly, the caselaw in Commonwealth jurisdictions 
does not reflect this position but proceeds instead upon a 
scrutiny of individual lease contracts, arr1v1nq at 
conclusions which may be thouqht to be at odds with reality 
and to turn on fine, and probably unintended, nuances in the 
wordinq. The cases are not easy to reconcile. It is also 
noteworthy that appellate courts in New Zealand and Canada 
have had difficulty in reachinq their conclusions: there are 
some stronq dissentinq judqments. 

461 We mention some of the cases by way of example. In 
Ross Southward Tire Ltd v Pyrotech Products Ltd (1975) 57 DLR 
(3d) 248 and Mark Rowlands Ltd v Berni Inns Ltd [1986] OB 211 
the landlords covenanted to keep the premises insured and the 
tenants to meet the premiums (or, in the latter case, a 
proportionate part correspondinq with the proportion of the 
buildinq which was comprised in the premises). But the 
policies were in the sole names of the landlords. However, 
the court in each case was able to reach a result which, in 
effect, meant that the insurance was for the benefit of the 
tenant as well as the landlord, holdinq that the tenant was 
not obliqed to reimburse the landlord for the loss caused in a 
fire where the tenant had been neqliqent. The landlord's loss 
by reason of the tenant's neqliqence was to be recouped from 
the insurance moneys and not passed on to the tenant. 
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462 In Hev Zealand in Marlborough ProperUes Ltd v 
Marlborough Fibreglass Ltd (see para 456) the lease provided 
for the tenant to insure the premises in the name of the 
landlord and to meet the premiums. The Court of Appeal (but 
only by a majority) found that the object of the insurance 
cover was to protect the landlord aqainst the risk, vhether it 
vas accidental or caused by neqliqence, includinq neqliqence 
of the tenant. The ezemption in the tenant's repair 
ob1iqation re1atinq to fire vas only for fire caused "without 
neqlect or default of the lessee" but the majority of the 
Court did not reqard this factor as militatinq aqainst the 
conclusion which they had arrived at for, if the words in 
CJUestion had been omitted from the repair clause, the tenant 
would still have been prima facie liable in neqliqence under 
the clause. The Court read the words in their cODtezt as 
eztendinq only to such damaqe as was not covered by the 
insurance provided for elsewhere in the lease document. 

463 Other tenants have not been so lucky. In a later 
decision of the Court of Appeal, Leisure Centre Ltd v Baby town 
Ltd (1984] 1 HZLK 318, the landlord covenanted to talce out 
insurance cover and to apply insurance moneys in reinstatinq 
and makinq qood any damaqe but the tenant was not requi,red to 
payor reimburse insurance premiums separately from the rent. 
The Court found that the tenant was not ezonerated from 
liability for neqliqence because, it said, there was a 
reasonable and ezpressed "commercial" ezplanation for the 
insurance provision, namely that the landlord had covenanted 
to reinstate damaqe fallinq short of destruction of the 
premises and that insurance would provide a fund to enable 
repair and reinstatement of the premises for the benefit of 
both landlord and tenant in that circumstance. The 
reinstatement clause in that case also benefitted the tenant, 
it was said, by providinq for abatement of rent until the 
damaqe was made 9'ood reqardless of the cause of the fire. 
(But altliouqh the rent abated, the tenant was found to be 
liable for the cost of repair.) The tenant contended that the 
reasonable implication was that the clause was intended to 
protect both parties aqainst all risks covered by the 
insurance policy. However, the Court found that the lease did 
not say so: it was not enouqh that the implication suqqested 
by the tenant was reasonable from the terms of the lease or 
that the ezpress provisions were capable of supportinq such an 
implication. The test was necessity: whether the terms of the 
lease required the implication. Since another ezplanation 
could be found which did not absolve the tenant, the· Court 
found that the landlord (or its insurer pursuant to its' riqht 
of subroqation) could recover the cost of repairinq th8 fire 
damaqe to the premises. 

464 In Perimeter Investments Ltd v Ashton Scholastic Ltd 
(1989] 2 HZLR 353 the lease did not place on the landlord any 
obliqation to insure but said that, if the landlord did so, 
the tenant vas obliqed to reimburse the premiums. In this 
case also the tenant was held liable for a fire caused by the 
neqliqence of one of its employees. The tenant's payment of 
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the premium was found to be explicable both as a means whereby 
the landlord could ensure itself of a net return and as a 
source of a fund to meet the cost of reinstatement, which 
could be of benefit to the tenant. 

465 As we have indicated above, the Law Commission finds 
these distinctions very artificial. We do not believe they 
are seen as being "commercial". They appear to assume that 
when leases are negotiated the implications of rental, repair 
and destruction and damage clauses are carefully and 
knowledgeably considered. The experience of legal 
practitioners whom we have consulted suggests otherwise. 

RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES 

466 The Residential Tenancies Act 1986 does not grapple 
with the problem. Section 40(2)(a) requires that the tenant 
shall not "carelessly damage, or permit any other person to 
damages, the premises". Tenants are responsible for the 
actions of their licencees (section 41). Section 59 provides 
that on destruction of, or·· serious damage to, the premises, 
either party can terminate the tenancy by notice to the 
other. The Act is silent on the question of insurance. Any 
reform should therefore extend to residential tenancies. 

PROPOSAL 

461 The Law Commission has considered whether it would be 
better law if, where a landlord is able to obtain 
reinstatement or indemnity from its own insurer, it were not 
then able to claim against the tenant by reason of the 
tenant I s negligence. In such a case the claim would usually 
be instigated by the insurer of the landlord. Therefore such 
a provision in the proposed new Property Law Act would have 
the effect of nullifying the insurer' s right of subrogation. 
There would be no right in the landlord to which the insurer 
could be subrogated. 

468 It seems to us that such a change in the law involves a 
consideration of several questions: 

• whether it is reasonable to place on the landlord 
the risk of inadequacy in the amount of its 
insurance cover. (an uninsured landlord would be 
able to claim but any amount of cover against the 
particular peril causing damage to the premises 
would preclude a claim against the tenant); 

• whether in assessing risks in relation to a 
tenanted building the insurance industry treats 
the existence of a right of subrogation against 
the tenant as being material; 

• whether such a change in the law is likely to 
lead to any increase in the level of premiums 
and, if so, whether that increase would be a 
burden, no doubt passed on to tenants, 
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disproportionately qreat as compared with the 
benefit of the new rule. 

Who should bear risk? 

469 In relation to the first question, namely whether the 
risk of inadequate cover should be on the landlord, we have 
formed the tentative view that it should. Except in the 
minority of situations where the lease arranqement requires 
the tenant to arranqe cover (which is not, we would have 
thouqht, an advisable stipulation for a landlord to make), it 
is the landlord who has control over the situation. The 
landlord has the qreater interest to be protected and can make 
an informed decis·ion concerninq the level of cover. It will 
usually be able to arranqe cover which is both comprehensive 
and full, often on a reinstatement basis. It can also make 
arranqements with the insurer so that cover is not cancelled 
or modified without adequate warninq. If some unusual factor 
prevents or makes uneconomic the obtaininq of full cover, the 
landlord is in a position to neqotiate lease terms which 
apportion the risk between the parties. 

470 A tenant ~an protect itself aqainst exposure because 
the landlord is totally uninsured by stipulatinq that the 
landlord insure in some deqree aqainst specified risks, such 
as fire, flood and explosion, which are the commonest of the 
perils. 

Subrogation: the position of landlord's insurer 

471 The proposal here beinq considered is not new in New 
Zealand. It was discussed by the Contracts and Commercial Law 
Reform Committee in the mid-l980s shortly before that 
Committee went out of existence. Its cessation prevented any 
final conclusion beinq reached on the subject on that 
occasion. However, submissions were made by interested 
parties, amonq them the Insurance Council of New Zealand Inc 
who commented on the attitude of the insurance industry to the 
riqht of subroqation as between lessor and lessee. The 
Committee had pointed out that the present law miqht require a 
tenant for its protection to obtain and pay for its own 
separate insurance cover. Thus, in a sense, the premises 
miqht be insured twice, thouqh for differinq interests and 
differinq risks. 

472 We quote the response of the Insurance Council: 

The riqhtof subroqation is an important one to the 
insurance industry. Upon the existence of that riqht 
rests much insurance industry practice as to the 
assessment· of risk and the settinq of rates. The 
Council notes with concern the views set forth in 
the discussion paper and suqqests, with respect, that 
those views are based upon faulty reasoninq and to an 
extent an emotional view of the insurance relationship 
on the part of the author of the paper •••• First, the 
author assumes that in the circumstances set forth in 
the paper the tenant is payinq an insurance premium 
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twice. A more sensible and factual assumption is that 
the existence of the right of subrogation is taken into 
account in setting the rate and a change in the law 
will accordingly increase the risk to the insurer. The 
result of the proposed change will therefore be to 
increase premiums. 

A second underlying assumption is that where an 
insurance contract exists it should exist for the 
benefit of all those who have an interest in the 
subject matter of that contract, no matter whether they 
have paid a premium nor how remote their interest. 
That course of reasoning flows from the statement "it 
seems wrong that a tenant should have to arrange his 
own cover to properly p-rotect himself." The contract 
of insurance is a contract of indemnity desiqned to 
indemnify the party seeking indemnity in respect of 
risks which he incurs. The insurer, to quote the 
classic phrase so often used, "stands in the shoes" of 
the insured, and for valuable consideration assumes his 
risks and his remedies. The credibility of the 
contract depends in part on the ability to assume both 
the risk and the remedy. It is open to a tenant to 
indemnify himself against his own risk. Like his 
landlord, he has access to the insurance mechanism. 

The insurance industry has felt constrained to comment 
in the past that much pressure for so-called insurance 
law reform stems from the result of poor commercial 
practice or understanding of the law, frequently on the 
part of the legal profession. If leases are properly 
drawn and perused, and clients adequately advised with 
regard to the insurance implications of their contracts 
by their advisers, then no practical difficulty 
arises. To say that it is highly unsatisfactory that a 
tenant's liability should turn on the chance way in 
which a provision in a lease has been formulated begs 
the question entirely. The formulation of a provision 
in a lease should not be a matter of chance. The law 
is clear and the availabili ty of the insurance 
mechanism to provide indemnity quite obvious. The 
essence of the proposal is that a remedy should be 
removed from an indemnifier to protect a tenant who or 
whose advisers have been lazy or inept. The answer to 
the question posed ••• must clearly therefore be that a 
lessor's insurer's rights of subrogation should never 
be taken away except where the lessor and insurer agree. 

473 The Law Commission thinks that this puts the industry's 
case well but, with respect to the Council, it is 
unconvincing. It is all very well to point to the fact that 
landlords and tenants should be properly advised and to 
complain that often the advice is less than adequate. That is 
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no doubt so. But the fact remains that the law is, as we see 
it, out of kilter with the expectation of lay tenants and that 
they may, even once it is properly explained to them, be faced 
with a landlord who is unwillinq to aqree to protective 
terms. For example, the landlord may be unwillinq to aqree to 
the naminq of the tenant in its insurance policy as a 
co-insured. The tenant, then seeinq an exposure for 
neqliqence, is obliqed either to run the risk or to pay for 
additional cover. That m!qht not in itself be burdensome if, 
as the Insurance Council contends, the levels of premiWlt 
respectively charqed to the landlord and the tenant truly 
reflect the existence of the riqht of subroqation, ie, the 
landlord's premiUID is lower because the insurer will be able 
to recover from the tenant (or its insurer) in the event of a 
loss caused by tenaat neqliqence and the tenant's premiWlt is 
calculated on the basis that the risk is solely the tenant's 
neqliqence. 

I8 8Ubrogation relied upon? 

474 There is no evidence, other than the bare assertions of 
the industry, that the existence of a riqht of subroqation is 
in fact taken into account in the fixinq of premiWlts. The 
industry's interest in subroqation would appear to be almost 
entirely ex P08t facto I when a fire occurs the landlord's 
insurer is at that point interested in exercisinq the riqht of 
subroqation. Recovery by means of it would seem to be a bonus 
which is not taken into account when the insurance cover is 
arranqed and the premiUID struck. We make these comments after 
a consideration of industry practices based on the experience 
of those whom we have consulted and upon discussions with 
members of the industry. 

475 We note also the jud9l1\ent of Hardie Boys J in Guthrie 
HOU8e Ltd v Cornhill Insurance Co Ltd (1982) 2 ).NZ Insurance 
Cases '60-466. In that case the defendant insurer had refused 
to meet the insured lessor's fire insurance claim on the basis 
that the lessor had failed to disclose a material particular, 
namely, a provision in the lease whereby the plaintiff, as 
lessor, had bound itself to require the lessee to reinstate 
fire damaqe only where the fire arose from the lessee's 
default and the default was such as to vitiate the lessor's 
insurance policy. (So that, in the only circumstances in 
which the insurer could be called on to meet a claim under the 
policy, it would have no claim by riqht of subroqation aqainst 
the lessee even if the fire were the lessee's fault.) In 
other words, the lease, like the Auckland District Law 
Society's standard commercial lease form to which we will 
refer (para 481), created between landlord and tenant a 
situation of the kind contemplated by the proposal which we 
are considerinq. 

476 The insurer complained that althouqh it was told in the 
proposal that the buildinq was to be tenanted, it had not been 
told that the lease limited the lessor's riqhts, and, in 
consequence, the insurer's riqhts by subroqation aqainst the 
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lessee. (We pause to note that our proposal - paras 482 to 
485 - would not prevent an insurer from stipulatinq that cover 
miqht be withdrawn if premises are leased or if lease 
docwnentation is unsatisfactory to the insurer.) Hardie Boys 
J. had to consider whether the existence of the provision in 
the lease which exonerated the lessee from neqliqence was 
material in an objective sense: whether knowledqe of the fact 
would affect the mind of a prudent insurer in its decision 
whether to accept the risk or what premiwn to charqe. It had 
to be a fact which in the mind of a prudent insurer would 
affect the risk in one or both of those two respects. 

477 Evidence was called by both parties from persons with 
extensive experience in the insurance industry. A witness for 
the insurance company said that al thouqh he would expect the 
lessor to make a copy of the lease available to the insurer, 
insurers did not as a matter of qeneral practice concern 
themselves with the detailed provisions of leases. To the 
extent that they did so, their interest would be mainly 
directed to ascertaininq for the purposes of their particular 
client where the responsibility lay, as between lessor and 
lessee, for the various types of insurance that miqht be 
required. He also said that the absence of riqhts of 
subroqation was material to the risk. The manaqer of the 
insurance company also confirmed that, as an underwriter, he 
would be loath to issue cover in the absence of a riqht of 
subroqation. The Judqe, however, treated this with some 
reservation. 

478 An expert called by the plaintiff landlord stated that 
the only interest shown by insurers in leases was to establish 
who was responsible for arranqinq the necessary types of 
cover. He said that it was quite common for leases to absolve 
lessees from liability for fire damaqe to a qreater or lesser 
extent and that this was a fact well known to underwriters but 
of no siqnificance to them either in the. acceptance of the 
risk or in the rate of premiwn to be charqed. He pointed out 
the various and different functions which are performed by 
different departments of an insurance company. We quote the 
manner in which this evidence is recorded in the judqment: 

One, whose function is to obtain or retain business, 
does not, he said, take coqnizance of riqhts of 
subroqation in determininq whether to issue cover and 
if so the rate of premiwn to be charqed. Another, the 
claims department, upon havinq to meet a claim 
naturally enouqh looks carefully to see what riqhts it 
is able to exercise by subroqation, and whether it 
should seek to exercise them. These two functions, he 
said, are quite distinct. Subroqation is of concern in 
the latter, not in the former. (at 77,608) 

479 The Judqe referred to Tate v Hyslop (1885) 15 gBD 368 
and endorsed a statement by Brett MR (at 375) as accordinq 
with the present-day experience described by the witness. 
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Brett Ma had said that an Underwriter's riqht to sa1vaqe (by 
subroqation) was not a material fact. It would have been 
immaterial to the risk and innaterial to the insurance. In 
that case the riqht of subroqation had been restricted by 
contract. That restriction was said to affect neither the 
physical nor moral haaard. Hardie Boys J summed up the 
position: 

Thus I think that so far as subroqation is concerned, 
the insurer takes his client as he finds him. Whether 
or not there will be riqhts of recovery aqainst a third 
party in the event of loss is not material to the 
assumption of the risk. It is certainly material in 
other respects. In qeneral administrative planning, 
and in qeneral actuarial calculations, the overall 
relationship of recoveri.s to claims met will be of 
qreat importance. But that is a different matter 
altoqether. (at 77,610) 

PRBSBIT POSITION 

480 Nothinq has emerqed from our inquiries to suqqest that 
the position of insurers has chanqed since this decision was 
handed down in 1982. One of our consultants, Mr John Marshall 
of Auckland, who has studied this subject for many years, 
connents: 

Prom discussions with the insurance industry the 
followinq' statements can be made: 

(a) Occupancy of a buildinq by a tenant as distinct 
from the buildinq owner will not attract payment 
of a hiqher insurance premium. The rate of 
premium payable is assessed havinq reqard to the 
nature of the business use and not to the 
identity of the occupier. 

(b) The insurance industry does at times concern 
itself with the identity of the occupier 
particularly in cases where certain persons are 
an identifiable insurance risk. At larqe, 
however, the industry does not inquire as to who 
are the tenants of buildinqs insured. 

(c) Insurance companies will usually note a tenant's 
interest on request and such notinq will not 
attract payment of any increase in the insurance 
premium otherwise payable. 

(d) Insurance companies do not, except in 
circumstances, concern themselves as 
covenants contained in a tenant's lease. 

special 
to the 

The reality of the situation is that the insurance 
industry is happy to insure buildinqs throuqhout 
New Zealand without any concern as to who are the 
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tenants or the terms of the lease, the industry's sole 
concern being with the nature of the business usage so 
as to fix the appropriate rate of premium. In these 
circumstances it is submitted that there is no valid 
reason why the benefit of the insurance cover should 
not be automatically conferred on tenants. 

This seems fairly to sum up the position. The industry does 
not rely upon subrogation and does not discount premiums 
depending upon whether or not it is effectively taken away by 
lease terms. 

A COMMONLY USED LEASE FORM 

481 The standard form of commercial lease developed by the 
Auckland District Law Society contains lease covenants 
providing: 

• that the tenant is not liable to make good fire 
damage where the landlord is insured against the 
risk of fire damage; and 

• for an indemnity clause whereunder the tenant is 
liable to indemnify the landlord against loss or 
damage, but with a proviso to the clause that the 
tenant is not liable to indemnify where the 
landlord is indemnified under any policy of 
insurance. 

It has been noted by some solicitors and brokers that these 
clauses nullify the right of subrogation of the landlord's 
insurer but it does not appear that landlords using the form 
have encountered difficulty in arranging cover or been asked 
to pay higher premiums. 

SUGGESTED REFORM 

482 We tentatively propose that the new Property Law Act 
should contain a section providing that where leased premises 
are destroyed or damaged by fire, flood or any other peril 
against which the lessor is insured or has covenanted with the 
lessee to insure, the lessor shall not be entitled to require 
the lessee to make good the destruction or damage or to 
indemnify the lessor in respect of the destruction or damage 
or to pay damages in respect of it. If, in these 
circumstances, the lessee is obliged by the terms of the lease 
to carry out remedial works, then the lessor would be obliged 
to reimburse the cost of so doing. It would be spelled out 
that the prov1s1on would apply regardless of whether the 
destruction or damage has been caused or contributed to by the 
neglect or default of the lessee. It would also be stated 
that the section would not excuse the lessee from liability 
for wilful damage. The section would not apply if the 
insurance moneys were rendered irrecoverable by the act or 
default of the lessee or the lessee's agent, contractor or 
invitee. 
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483 We have also considered whether any such provision 
should be mandatory. If it was not, there would be the danqer 
that courts would continue to construe lease covenants in an 
artificial manner, as we believe that they have done in some 
of the cases to date, and miqht hold that by implication the 
parties had aqreed to override the section. In such 
circumstances the suqqested new implied repair covenant (paras 
408 to 410) would, of course, have been excluded. 

484 The arqument aqainst makinq the new provision mandatory 
would be that it would prevent an insurer from insistinq upon 
exclusion of the new rule which we propose. However, the 
evidence which we have seen so far suqqests to us that where 
insurers have a real concern at the time when the insurance 
contract is entered into, that concern is directed more to the 
nature of the tenant's user. Nothinq in the Law Commission's 
proposed section, if it were mandatory, would prevent an 
insurer from requirinq payment of a hiqher premium reflectinq 
the qreater risk and the fact that a claim would not be able 
to be made aqainst the tenant if its neqliqence caused loss. 
For its part the landlord could require the tenant to meet the 
extra premium and could stipulate that, if insurance cover 
were withdrawn, the lease should be terminated. And, 
obviously, if this situation were unacceptable to the insurer 
it could decline to qive or continue the cover. The Law 
Commission therefore favours makinq the provision mandatory. 

485 We consider that the proposed rule should protect the 
tenant in relation to the whole of any buildinq in which the 
premises are situated as well as in relation to the premises 
themselves. Such an extension will avoid a trap for tenants 
who miqht easily overlook the possibility of causinq neqliqent 
damaqe to another portion of the landlord's property. 

Questions: 

0112 

0113 

0114 

0115 

Shou1d an insured landlord or its insurer be able to 
claim aqainst the tenant for damaqe to the premises 
caused or contributed to by the tenant's neqliqence? 

Shou1d the risk of inadequate insurance cover (other 
than when vitiated by the tenant) fall on the landlord? 

Who should bear the risk if there is no cover? 

Should any new ru1e be mandatory? 
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IN 
SUBLEASES 

SUBLEASE FOR THE SAME OR LONGER TERM THAN THE HEAD LEASE 

486 Sometimes, often simply because of a mistake, a person 
holdinq land under a lease for a fixed term purports to qrant 
a sublease for a term expressed to expire at the same time as 
that lease or even at a later date. Clearly in these 
circumstances the qrant cannot take effect as an interest in 
land in respect of the period after the end of the term of the 
head lease, thouqh it will enable the qrantee to claim damaqes 
for any loss suffered if the qrantee is unable to enjoy 
possession of the premises after the head lease has terminated. 

487 But the consequences of a qrant of this kind may be 
rather more unexpected, at least for lay persons. To operate 
as a sublease a qrant made by a lessee must be for a term 
expirinq earlier than the expiry of the head lease, because 
otherwise the qrantor will be left with no reversion in the 
land. In the absence of a reversion there can be no 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the qrantor and 
the qrantee because a lease can only be qranted out of a 
reversion. 

488 A qrant for the same or a lonqer term than the term of 
the head lease operates as an assiqnment of the head lease to 
the so-called sublessee, with the result that privity of 
estate then exists between that person and the landlord for 
the balance of the term of the head lease. The qrantor is 
deprived of any rema~n~nq interest in the land. The 
relationship between the parties to the "sublease" is that of 
vendor and -purchaser of the head lease. For recent New 
Zealand authorities on the nature of the relationship which 
arises see Olympic Corporation Ltd v Orcatory Road Properties 
Ltd [1990] 2 NZLR 519 (CA); Neva Holdings Ltd v Wilson, 
unreported, Court of. Appeal, 26 April 1991, CA 66/90 and 
Robert Jones Investments Ltd v W F & E L King Ltd (1990) ANZ 
ConvR 539. 

489 In determininq whether the qrantor has divested the 
entire interest in the premises, so that there is no remaininq 
reversion, the court looks at the final expiry date of the 
head lease on the assumption that all renewal riqhts or riqhts 
of extension available to the sublessor will be exercised. 
This must be assumed because the sublessor is contractually 
bound to "keep the head lease alive". But the Court of Appeal 
in Neva Holdings Ltd v Wilson said that it should not be 
assumed that the sublessee will necessarily renew the term of 
the sublease. In that case the head lease was for four years 
from 1 March 1984 with three riqhts of renewal for four years 
each, ie, till 28 February 2000. The tenant qranted a 
sublease until 1 March 1992 with a riqht of renewal till 28 
February 2000. Because there was no certainty that the 
sublessee's riqht of renewal would be exercised and 
therefore a reversion miqht remain in the sublessor the 
arranqement was held to be a sublease rather than an 
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assiqnment. But in another case there was held to be an 
assiqnment where the sublease was for a term expiring before 
the termination date of the head lease but with a proviso that 
the sublease would continue quarterly until one of the parties 
gave three months' notice. Any such notice could not expire 
until after the termination date of the head lease (Milmo v 
Carreras [1946] 1 KB 306). 

490 When a lessee with a right of renewal wishes to 
sublease beyond the term of the existing lease and into the 
renewal period, the parties may provide for the sublease to 
terminate one day before the head lease and to be renewed when 
the head lease is renewed. Alternatively, the lessee may 
agree to hold the premises in trust for the sublessee on the 
last day of the term, pending the renewal, as was done in 
Robert Jones Investments l.td v W F & E l. King l.td. Both 
precautions seem unnecessary provided the sublessor does not 
make a grant which will equal or exceed the renewal period(s) 
which are available to it. But in either case the sublease 
would terminate if the sublessor neglected to renew the head 
lease. 

491 The law on this subject was reviewed by PLERC in its 
Final Report on l.egislation Relating to Landlord and Tenant 
(1986) at paras 84-85. The Committee pointed out the 
unexpected consequence that the operation of the sublease as 
an assiqnment created privity of estate between the sublessee 
and the head lessor rendering the sublessee liable to pay rent 
and other moneys due under the head lease, without benefit of 
any deduction. They also pointed out how convenient it would 
be, where the head lease is renewable and the sublease 
purports to extend into part of the renewal period, if the 
intended sublessee could be treated as a sublessee for the 
whole of the original term and the appropriate part of the 
renewal term. 

492 The Committee 
technical rule of law, 
of the parties: 

recommended the aboli tion of this 
so as to give effect to the intention 

Provision could be made that the mere fact that a 
purported sublease extends to the end of the term of 
the head lease or more, should not of itself constitute 
the sublease an assignment, in the absence of other 
indications that that is to be the intended effect of 
the arrangement. (para 85) 

They noted that questions of liability between sublessor and 
sublessee might arise where the sublease was granted for a 
term beyond that available to the sublessor but they thought 
that the existing law of contract, and misrepresentation, 
aided by modern New Zealand statutes dealing with breach of 
contract, misrepresentation and mistake, should be adequate to 
cope with such questions. 

493 The Law Commission agrees with the views of the 
Committee and proposes a reform of the law along the lines 
which they have suggested, namely, that unless a contrary 
intention appears, a sublessor should be deemed to have a 
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reversion and that the sublease should not operate as an 
assiqmnent. It could also be provided that. once the head 
lease is extended or renewed. the term of the sublease should 
ipso facto be extended to the earlier of ( i) the expiry date 
of the extended head lease. or (ii) the expiry date expressed 
in the sublease. 

Questions: 

0116 

0117 

Should a sublease for the sanae or longer term than the 
lease out of which it is granted operate a8 a sublease 
rather than an assignment unless the parties intend 
otherwise? 

Should it be provided that once the head lease is 
extended or renewed the term of the sublease should be 
extended as suqqested in para 4931 

HEAD LESSOR'S RIGHTS AGAINST SUBLESSEE AFTER MERGER 

494 A person who has granted a lease may not deliberately 
destroy what has been created. Consequently. a voluntary 
surrender of the interest out of which the lease was granted 
(usually a head lease) is ineffective to put an end to that 
lease (the sublease) which is dependent upon it (Mellor v 
Watkins (1874) LR 9 OB 400). This is the case even where the 
sublease has been granted in breach of the head lease so that 
the superior landlord, instead of accepting a surrender. might 
have forfeited the head lease. 

495 Upon surrender of the head lease the head lessor 
thereby gets no greater freedom in relation to the sublease 
than an assignee of the head lease would have had; it comes 
burdened with whatever sublease has been created by the lessee 
(Wilson v Jolly (1948) 48 SR(NSW) 460). What the sublessor 
surrenders to the head lessor is the reversion upon the 
sublease. At common law when the head lease was surrendered 
the reversion merged into the fee simple and was 
extinguished. Because the rent and the sublessee's covenants 
are incidents of the sublessor's reversion, the extinguishment 
of the reversion led to the inconvenient result that the head 
lessor could not claim the rental or enforce the covenants 
under the sublease (Webb v Russell (1789) 3 Term Rep 393; 100 
ER 639). Yet the sublessee could remain in possession and 
enjoy the benefit of its lease. To avoid this difficulty the 
courts held that the sublessor could surrender only as much of 
the lease as was legally possible and therefore retained "a 
sufficiency of his reversion as regards the subtenant in order 
to support continuance of the latter's title" (Wilson v Jolly 
at 470). This interest is known as a continuance. 

496 Legislation also came to the assistance of the head 
lessor. Section 111 of the Property Law Act is intended to 
give a head lessor or other person holding an interest in land 
into which another interest is merged at a time when that 
prior or lesser interest is already burdened with a lease. the 
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ability to enforce that lease. The former' head lessor is to 
have "the same remedy for non-performance or non-observance of 
the conditions or covenants expressed or implied in the lease 
as the person who would for the time beinq have been entitled 
to the mesne reversion so merqed would have had". 

497 However, it is doubtful that the section presently 
qives the reversioner the ability to qive a notice to quit so 
as to terminate a subtenancy which is in the form of a 
periodic tenancy. In Wilson v Jolly both the head lease 
(which was surrendered) and the sublease were periodic 
tenancies. It was held that the existence of the continuance 
enabled the head lessor to qive a notice terminatinq the head 
lease (thus collapsinq the dependent sublease) without notice 
to the sublessee, despite the fact that the head lease had 
already been surrendered. 

498 However, this rather inqenious solution to the 
deficiencies of section 111 would not, it seems, assist the 
head lessor where the surrendered and merqed head lease had 
been for a fixed term and only the sublease was a periodic 
tenancy. 

499 It is suqqested that section 111 be amended by 
specifically includinq amonqst the riqhts of the reversioner 
the riqht to qive any notice which the person who would for 
the time beinq have been entitled to the mesne reversion so 
merqed would have been able to qive. 

500 It does not seem desirable to impose on the person who 
has received the benefit of the merqer the obliqations which 
the surrenderer undertook to the sublessee. On the other 
hand, as the section now does, it is reasonable for the 
surrenderee to have the benefit of covenants undertaken by the 
sublessee. The first case would render someone liable for 
obliqations they had never aqreed upon, whilst the second 
continues obliqations already undertaken but qives the riqht 
of enforcement to a different person. 

Question: 

Ql18 Should a reversioner of a head lease be empowered after 
aerqer to give notice terminatinq any periodic 
subtenancy created out of that head lease? 
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XVI 
RESTRICTIONS ON DISPOSITION OR USER OF LEASED PREMISES 

DISPOSITION 

501 Sections 109 and 110 came into the Property Law Act at 
different times which is probably why they have remained 
separate sections. Section 109, which dates from 1905, 
prevents a lessor asldng for a "fine or sum of money in the 
nature· of a fine" in return for giving a consent where the 
lease contains a covenant, condition or agreement that the 
lessee shall not, without the licence or consent of the 
lessor, assign or sublet the premises. The covenant is deemed 
to be subject to a proviso to this effect. 

502 Section 110, dating from 1936, converts a qualified 
covenant, ie, one preventing assignment, or subletting without 
consent, into a fully qualified covenant, namely one where the 
requirement for consent is deemed to be subject to a proviso 
that it is not to be unreasonably withheld. 

503 These sections would, it seems to the Law Commission, 
be easier to comprehend if they were amalgamated. It could be 
provided in one section that every covenant against 
disposition without consent, ie, assignment, subletting, 
parting with possession or mortgaging the lease, should be 
geemed to be subject to provisos that: 

• consent should not be unreasonably withheld by 
the lessor; and 

• no payment of money (whether by way of additional 
rental or by way of premium or fine) or other 

. consideration could be required as a condition of 
or in relation to the consent of the lessor. Any 
money so paid would be refundable upon demand. 

504 In Australia it has been said that a "fine" does not 
include a requirement for an increase in rental payments 
(Sarina Properties Pty Ltd v Sernard Hastie (Australia) Pty 
Ltd [1979] 1 NSWLR 480). The Law Commission's proposal would 
reverse this conclusion: However, reasonable costs incurred 
in relation to the consent by the landlord would still be 
claimable. 

505 Section 109(2) is well known to conveyancers, if only 
because it is almost universally excluded in carefully drawn 
leases (including standard printed forms), a course which the 
subsection itself expressly permits. The subsection states 
that an assignment or subletting by an official assignee, 
liquidator or sheriff or a bequest of a lease is not to be 
regarded as a breach of a covenant against disposition. It 
seems rather pointless to repeat this subsection when, as we 
have said, it is virtually always excluded. In every case 
covered by the subsection there would remain at least three 
steps which could be taken by any affected party: the 
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assiqmnent could simply be proceeded with, or an application 
could be made for an order that consent was beinq unreasonably 
withheld or, if the lessor had already treated the assiqmnent 
as a breach and had purported to terminate the lease, an 
application could be made for relief under section 118. It 
seems to the Law Commission that these remedies are sufficient 
for the purpose and that section 109(2) should not be repeated. 

506 It could well be provided that if the sole reason for 
the withho1dinq of a consent is the existence of a 
liquidation, receivership or bankruptcy, the consent is deemed 
to be unreasonably withheld. This would not prevent a lessor 
from withholdinq consent because of a failure by the insolvent 
lessee to pay the rent or observe some other covenant. 

507 In a decision of the Court of Appeal, W E Wagener Ltd v 
Photo Engravers Ltd [1984] 1 NZLR 412, a distinction was drawn 
between an attempt to avoid section 110 by defininq in the 
lease what miqht constitute an unreasonable refusal, on the 
one hand, "and the imposition of a precondition to any 
application for consent. It seems that the latter falls 
outside section 110. The Law Commission questions whether the 
distinction should be perpetuated. There would seem to be 
little difference in reality between, say, a provision that it 
is not unreasonable to require the lessee as a condition of 
consent to offer to surrender the lease to the lessor and a 
precondition that before any application for consent can be 
made, there must first have been an offer of surrender. The 
economic effect is the same. Therefore the Law Commission' s 
present view is that in a case where the lessee is entitled to 
dispose of the lease with the consent of the lessor, a 
precondition of this kind should not be permitted. 

508 Nevertheless, it has lonq been accepted that a lessor 
is perfectly entitled to contract on the basis of an absolute 
prohibition OD disposition, thouqh in practice this is 
relatively rarely found since lessees are very resistant to 
puttinq themselves in a position where they have no riqht of 
disposition unless the lessor, in its discretion, waives the 
covenant. Sections 109 and 110 are not intended to place any 
limitation on the operation of an absolute covenant aqainst 
disposition and, if the parties are content to contract on 
this clear basis, there would not appear to be much case for 
chanqinq the law to extend the new section to such a 
covenant. Nevertheless, we would be interested in hearinq 
views on this point. 

509 Thouqh it would not, we think, involve any chanqe in 
the law, the Commission thinks that there may be merit in 
followinq a suqqestion recently made by the Law Commission of 
Enqland and Wales and providinq in the leqislation for a riqh~ 
of action for damaqes by a lessee aqainst the lessor where it 
is established that consent has been unreasonably withheld~" 
It miqht also be usefully provided that a lessor must, upon 
request, qive reasons for withholdinq consent. 
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Que.tioll.' 

0119 Should sectioll8 109(1) 8IId 110(1) be combimed as 
sugg •• t.d ill para 503? 

0120 Should •• ctioll 109(2) be r.peat.d ill the ••• Act? 

0121 Should tbe leqi.lat1011 forb1d the attacb1Dq of a 
pr.colldit1ol1 to a COIIS.llt to a di.po.1tioll? 

0122 Should tbe rul.. 110. foUlld 111 •• ct10118 109 azad 110 
ezt.1Id to absolute cOV.ll8llt. aqaill8t di.po.it1oll? 

0123 Should tbe leq1alatioll provide for 811 .-pr... r1ght of 
daaag •• for a 1 ••••• for br.ach of tbe •• ctiolle.)? 

0124 Should a l ••• or be requ1r.d, 011 reque.t b7 the 1 ••••• , 
to give rea.oll. for .itbholdiDq a COIl8.lIt to • 
di.positioll? 

USER 

510 The Property Law Act now contains no provisions 
concerning the lessee' s use of premises. Nothing in the Act 
stops the landlord from absolutely prohibiting any change of 
user. And if, instead, the lessee covenants not to change the 
use of the premises without the lessor' s consent, the present 
law does not require the lessor to act reasonably in making up 
its mind whether or not to give a consent. 

511 Three kinds of change of user clauses are commonly 
found in New Zealand. Many commercial leases (Building Owners 
and Managers Association form leases being the most notable 
ezample) contain all absolute prohibition on any change. Many 
other leases prohibit change without the consent of the 
landlord but do not require the landlord to act reasonably in 
determining vhether to wi thbold consent or to impose 
conditions. A final group, rather less common than the 
others, do require the landlord to act reasonably in making a 
determination or imposing conditions. 

512 The Law Commission observes that the fact that a lease 
very tightly restricts the use which may be made of premises 
and absolutely forbids any change may not always work to the 
advantage of the landlord. The tenant may point to its own 
disadvantageous state in this respect as a factor which should 
Hmi t the amoulit of rent payable when the time comes for a 
relit review. Caselaw cOllfirms that the tenant may thereby 
obtaill a lower relit (Plinth Property Investments Ltd v Mott, 
Hay & Anderson (1979) 38 P , CR 361). Rowever, this can be 
circumvented by the landlord if there is included the rent 
review clause, a direction that a valuer determining the new 
rent sball disregard restrictions in the lease relating to the 
use of the premises. 

513 Another distinction, which vas discussed by the Court 
of Appeal in 51 E Wagener Ltd v Photo Engravers Ltd [1984] 1 
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NZLR 412, is between the imposition of a condition as part of 
the process of the giving of consent (such as a condition that 
a certain type of activity shall be conducted only within 
limited hours) and the inclusion within the lease of a 
precondition, namely that a state of affairs must exist or a 
procedure must be gone through before the right to approach 
the landlord requesting a change of use ever arises. A device 
which is sometimes used is to insert a precondition that 
before the landlord may be asked for a consent to a change of 
user, the tenant must first have offered to surrender the 
lease. If, when luch an offer il made, there il no 
requirement for payment of any consideration by the landlord 
so that the tenant must offer the surrender gratuitously, a 
precondition of this kind - currently uncontrolled in relation 
to assignments or user clauses, as was found by the Court of 
Appeal - can lead to abuse: the tenant may lose valuable 
goodwill attaching to the lease. This is particularly harsh 
if the tenant has paid goodwill upon entering into possession. 

514 In England, section 19 (3) of the Landlord and Tenant 
Act 1927, which is paralleled in some of the Australian 
jurisdictions, prevents the landlord levying a fine as 
consideration for a consent to an alteration of user. But it 
does not apply where: 

• there is an absolute prohibition; or 

• there is to be a structural change to the 
premises resulting from the change of user. 

515 There seems to be no good reason for the second of 
these exclusions since a commercial lease will normally 
control by a separate covenant the ability of the tenant to 
interfere with the structure. So, if the tenant intended to 
change the use of the premises and to make structural 
alterations, the tenant would be required to get consent to 
both those actions. The fact that the landlord might by 
statute be required to consent to the change of user would not 
impact upon the landlord's ability to refuse consent to the 
alteration (Sarina Properties pty Ltd v Sernard Hastie 
(Australia) Pty Ltd [1979] 1 NSWLR 480). 

516 The Law Commission of England and Wales in its Report 
No 141, Covenants Restricting Dispositions, Alterations and 
Change of User (1985) has reviewed section 19(3) and concluded 
that: 

• a landlord should remain free to prohibit changes 
of use absolutely; 

• 

• 

517 With 
assumption 
Zealand) • 

the section should be extended to cover changes 
of user which also require structural alteration; 
and 

a "fine" should be defined in the widest possible 
terms and should include any increase in rent. 

all of these propositions we agree (on the 
that there is to be a "user section" in New 

The English Law Commission also made some further 
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recommendations which we are not presently disposed to 
recommend in New Zealand. They are that: 

• The landlord's right to recover reasonable 
expenses should include a sum for compensation 
for diminution of value of the premises by reason 
of the change of user. Rowever, it seems to us 
that this is a matter which goes to the 
reasonableness of the consent. It may sometimes 
(though, perhaps, not often) be reasonable that 
the tenant should be able to change the user even 
if that devalues the premises provided that 
proper compensation is paid. But if landlords 
are to be prohibited from demanding consideration 
in ezchange for a mere change of user, the 
proposal seems to open up an immediate loophole 
whereby a landlord could demand money claiming 
that it was related to diminution in value. On 
the other hand, few landlords would be likely to 
agree to any proposal which they really thought 
would diminish the value of their properties. 
The question should be one for the general 
discretion of the court as part of its 
consideration of the overall reasonableness of 
the landlord's refusal. No compensation should 
be payable unless approved by the court. 

• Provision should be made for statutory time 
frames within which the landlord must make a 
decision. However, it might be difficult to fix 
an appropriate period; a "reasonable time" should 
suffice and it is implicit that consent be given 
within a reasonable time. If consent were not so 
given, the landlord would be in breach and the 
lessee would have a right to damages. 

518 Under the English legislation as it stands at present, 
if a tenant is unreasonably refused a change of user in a 
situation to which section 19(3) applies, the tenant can 
either apply to the court for a declaration or can proceed to 
change the use on the basis that the landlord's consent has 
been unreasonably withheld. The Law Commission of England and 
Wales thought (and we agree) that the latter right should be 
retained, but it does not seem to need legislation to confirm 
this rule. 

519 In the same way as it is now impossible to contract out 
of sections 109 and 110 (ezcept as to section 109 (2», we 
envisage that the parties would not be able to contract out of 
any new section on user. 

Questions: 

0125 Should the Dew Act treat restrictions on user iD the 
same manner as restrictions on dispositions? 

0126 If Dot, what differences should there be? 
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XVII 
BREACH OF LEASE TERMS BY LESSEE 

TERMINATION FOR BREACH BY LESSEE 

520 The present law on re-entry, forfeiture and relief has 
been described by PLERC in its Final Report on Legislation 
Relating to Landlord and renant (1986) at para 93, as "a 
curious patchwork of old legislation, new legislation, and 
decisions based on the court's inherent jurisdiction to give 
relief against forfeiture". 

521 We mention first the terminoloq:y in our proposals which 
follow. "Termination" would replace "re-entry and forfeiture" 
except when the physical act of re-entry is meant. We have 
chosen "termination" rather than "cancellation" (as in the 
Contractual Remedies Act 1979). They have the same meaning 
but "termination" is the word more frequently used in relation 
to the cessation of a lease. "Relief against forfeiture" 
would thus become "relief against termination". It should 
also be noted that a "condition" in this context is a 
condition of forfeiture, upon the occurrence of which the 
lease terminates or the lessee has the right to bring it to an 
end by notice. A common example is the insolvency of the 
tenant. A condition is distinct from a covenant: no damages 
claim follows breach of a condition. 

Non-payment of rent 

522 Section 118 requires a warning notice to be given 
before termination and enables the court to grant relief 
against forfeiture of the lessee' s interest: but notice does 
not have to be given when the only default is non-payment of 
rent. A lease can at present provide for an immediate right 
to re-enter or the lessor can immediately apply for an order 
for possession if rent is not paid. In such cases the tenant 
may obtain relief against the forfeiture of the lease in the 
court' s inherent equitable juriscHction for up to six months 
after the re-entry. Alternatively, the tenant can forestall a 
possession order by paying the arrears of rent and costs in 
full before execution of the warrant: see section 32(3) of the 
District Courts Act 1947 or section 4 of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act 1730. These sections reflect the attitude of the 
Chancery Courts that the lessor' s right to forfeit the lease 
for non-payment of rent is no more than a "security" for the 
rent. 

523 The PLERC report recommended that the lessor should 
continue to have a right of re-entry or recovery of the 
property by court proceedings for non-payment of rent without 
formal demand after a period of 21 days (say, lS working 
days). However, the Law Commission thinks that for the 
protection of sublessees and mortgagees of leases, there 
should be a requirement for a short period of notice - we 
suggest five working days - which could run concurrently with 
the lS working days. Thus, the lessor could re-enter or seek 
a possession order once rent was in arrears for lS working 
days and five working days' notice had been given. 
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524 Although the procedure for the giving of a notice under 
section 152 of the Act is mandatory in respect of section 118 
and not without its difficulties (see paras 652 to 658), we 
think that in practice a problem with service is not very 
likely to be experienced in relation to a tenant, who will 
presumably be more easily found on the commercial premises or, 
at least, by inquiry at them, than is the case when a 
mortgagor has to be served. However, we would not wish to 
create a trap for a lay landlord who might reasonably conclude 
where the tenant appears to have abandoned the premises, 
leaving arrears of rent, that all that has to be done is 
re-entry and re-letting to a new tenant. For this reason we 
are inclined to the view that notice need not be given where: 

• the rent is 15 working days in arrears; and 

• the lessor reasonably believes that the lessee 
has given up possession of the premises; and 

• the lessor does not have actual knowledge of the 
name and address of any mortgagee or sublessee. 

This would legitimise the practice whereby in the event of 
abandonment of the premises, a landlord will usually re-enter 
without first g1v1ng any notice. No exception appears in 
section 118(1) but the practice accords with common sense and, 
as the law at present stands, perhaps can be legally justified 
on the basis of an actual or implied surrender. 

525 Where there is a mortgagee or sublessee who is known to 
the lessor, then we propose that notice would need to be given 
to that party and section 152 would have to be complied with 
in respect of a notice to the lessee. This proposal links 
with the right of a mortgagee or sublessee to apply for relief 
against termination, which we discuss at paras 544 to 546 and 
555 to 561. 

Other breaches by lessee 

526 Our suggested proposals to deal with a breach of lease 
other than non-payment of rent are broadly similar to the 
present section 118 and are incorporated in the following 
paras 543 to 554. 

527 The lessor would (much as at present) be unable to 
exercise a right of termination for breach of any other 
express or implied covenant or condition unless: 

• the breach is subsisting; and 

• the lessor has given a reasonable period of 
notice to the tenant specifying the breach and 
requiring the lessee to remedy it; and 

• the breach had not been remedied or reasonable 
compensation made before the termination. 
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The word "subsisting" is taken from Bass Holdings Ltd v Morton 
l"Jusic Ltd [1988) Ch 493 where it is contrasted with a breach 
which is "spent" despite never having been remedied. 

528 The Law Commission has considered whether a fixed 
period of notice, like 20 working days, could be specified for 
breaches other than non-payment of rent but has concluded that 
such a period might be inappropriately short (or, less 
frequently, inappropriately long) in many situations. 
Consequently, although it will deprive landlords of the 
certainty of knowing exactly how long a period of notice must 
be given, it seems better to follow the existing section 118 
in this respect. 

529 We have alao considered whether a lessor should be 
required to give notice where a breach of lease is incapable 
of being remedied. We see this question as very closely 
connected with the appropriateness of the lessee being allowed 
to "cure" the breach by offering compensation. If a breach 
has occurred and it is capable of being remedied the lessee 
should normally be required to do so. However, the lessor may 
indicate that it is prepared to accept compensation. In some 
cases (which it will be difficult to define) it may be 
unreasonable for the lessor to insist on the breach being 
remedied - compensation may be an appropriate substitute. But 
what if the breach is incapable of being remedied? This may, 
of course, demonstrate that the breach is so serious that it 
is reasonable for the lessor to insist on termination; but the 
fact that a breach cannot be remedied does not necessarily 
mean that an offer of monetary compensation will be inadequate 
recompense. 

530 It is also necessary to understand what is meant by 
"incapable of being remedied". There are three situations. 
The first is where the breach involves the use of the premises 
for an immoral or illegal purpose such as brothel-keeping 
(Rugby School (Governors) v Tannahill [1935J 1 !CB 87) or 
gambling (Ho££man v Fineberg [1949J Ch 245) or where the 
premises have otherwise been used in a manner which 
contravenes the law. Here the activities of the lessee are 
regarded by the courts as casting a stigma on the premises. 
The second category is breaches of a "once and for all" 
character. Once that has happened the lessee cannot reverse 
the situation the continuing breach cannot be stopped 
(al though eventually it may be spent so as no longer to be 
subsisting). This category includes some breaches which one 
might not ordinarily think of as being incapable of being 
remedied, such as an unauthorised subletting. It is said that 
this cannot be remedied once it has occurred even if the 
sublease is terminated (Scala House & District Property Co Ltd 
v Forbes [1974] OB 575). The practical consequence is that 
the lessor is not obliged to give a long period of notice in 
order that the lessee has time to remedy the breach. 
Presumably, where this may result in an injustice, it can be 
put right, if compensation is adequate, upon an application 
for relief against termination. 

531 It seems to the Commission that breaches falling within 
the first (or stigma) category should not be regarded as 
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always uncompensatable. The courts may continue to take a 
strict view. as they have done in the past. but. if the 
requirement for the giving of notice is dispensed with. the 
lessee will never have the opportunity in such a case of 
forestalling termination by tendering compensation. The 
matter could then be determined only by an application for 
relief. The same applies to once and for all breaches; indeed 
it may be that some. like the unlawful sublease. demand only 
nominal compensation once the act complained of has ceased. 
In other situations it may be reasonable that the breach be 
allowed to continue with compensation being the "price" paid 
for that right. 

532 The third category is the truly irremediable breach. 
which will be fairly rare (except for breaches of conditions 
of forfeiture relating to continuing solvency, eg. where the 
lessor has the right to terminate in the event of the lessee's 
bankruptcy). Even here there remains the possibility of 
annulment. Even where a truly irremediable breach occurs it 
may be that compensation will be adequate. Certainly we think 
that the lessee should have the benefit of receiving formal 
warning before the lease is terminated. 

533 Ne are therefore inclined to the view that the notice 
should demand the remedying of the breach in all cases. if 
only because the lessor will often be unsure whether this is 
impos sible. Section 118 al ready requi res this. I t is said 
that the lessee should always have the opportunity of 
considering whether to admit the breach; whether it is capable 
of remedy; whether to offer compensation, to try to make terms 
with the lessor; and whether to apply for relief (Horsey 
Estate Ltd v Steiger [1899] 2 OB 79, 91). The Commission also 
believes that the notice should draw the attention of the 
lessee to the possibility that the breach may be able to be 
cured in appropriate circumstances by an offer of adequate 
compensation. However, it is unrealistic to require the 
lessor in all eases to demand compensation: the lessor may 
find it impossible to frame a demand either because monetary 
compensation is inadequate or because it cannot accurately be 
quantified. 

534 The lessor may correctly regard any compensation as 
inadequate. Section 118 (1) appears to require a demand for 
reasonable compensation in money to the satisfaction of the 
lessor in all eases. But the courts have held that a lessor's 
notice is not invalidated by failure to claim it (Lowe v 
Ellbogen [1959] NZLR 103). The claim for compensation is 
treated as being a right given by statute to the lessor which 
may be waived. (In Lowe v Ellbogen the lessor was, however, 
held to have waived all right to compensation in respect of 
matters which were not complained of in the notice. But he 
could have damages for those that were stipulated and not 
remedied even though he did not claim compensation in the 
notice! This denial of compensation Should, we think, be 
reversed by the proposed new section.) 

535 Accordingly, though not without hesitation in what is a 
most difficult area, the Commission puts forward the 
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suggestion that in every case the le .. or should specify the 
breach and require it to be remedied. The notice would not 
have to contain a demand for compensation but could do so. It 
should, however, contain mandatory statements that: 

• where compensation is appropriate in whole or 
part, the breach may be remedied by an offer of 
adequate compensation; and 

• the lessee may, in the event of termination of 
the lease, be entitled to relief against 
termination and should seek legal advice. 

536 The notice would not inform the recipient whether, in 
the particular circumstances, compensation was in fact 
appropriate but it would alert him or her to the possibility 
that a tender of compensation might avoid termination or be 
taken into account on an application for relief. The risk 
involved in deciding whether to tender compensation instead of 
remedying the defect and in determining the quantum of any 
offer should fall on the lessee. The "safety net", if the 
lessee misjudges the situation, is the ability to apply for 
relief. A lessor who is in doubt about whether the lessee's 
offer is proper and adequate could apply to the court for a 
termination order, rather than re-entering. 

537 The section could also state that a claim to 
compensation need not specify the amount and that an 
over-inflated claim would not invalidate the lessor's notice. 
Tender of reasonable compensation would be sufficient to meet 
it. 

Notice to mortgagees 

538 The present section 118 (lA), which requires the lessor 
to give notice to a mortgagee of the lease, but does not 
invalidate termination for failure to do so, should be 
preserved. We think it should also require notice to be given 
to a sublessee of whom the lessor is aware. The sanction for 
a lessor's failure to give the notice would be damages - and 
the time limit for seeking relief against termination (para 
546, below) could be estended. 

Methods of termination 

539 We suggest that the proposed new section should say 
that a lease could be terminated only by: 

• peaceable re-entry without breach of section 91 
of the Crimes Act 1961 (forcible entry); or 

• order of the court. 

540 If a re-entry were made in breach of this requirement, 
for esample, a forcible re-entry, the lease would not be 
thereby terminated unless the lessee treated the re-entry as a 
repudiation and so cancelled the contract of lease. If the 
lessee did not cancel, there would nevertheless have been an 
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unlawful .viction and in accordance with our propo.al. in 
r.l.tion to th.t .ubj.ct (paras 598 to 601), the r.nt would 
c.... to b. p.yab1. and the t.nant '. p.rformanc. of oth.r 
cov.nant. would be .u.pend.d whi1. the unl.wfu1 .viction 
continu.d. 

541 The 1 •••• would, where the 1.ssor lought a court ord.r, 
continue in .:d.t.nc. until the ord.r W.I m.d.. T.rmin.tion 
Ihou1d Dot, •• it do •• und.r the .xisting l.w, b.ck d.t. on 
the mating of an order to the d.t. of the .pplic.tion to the 
court. Con •• qu.ntly the 1..... would r.m.in liable for r.nt 
(r.th.r than Mesne profit.) and on the oth.r 1 ••••• •• 
cov.nant.. Th.t would in it •• lf .implify the pr ••• nt l.w. 
Th. court could b. giv.n pow.r to order p.ym.nt of r.nt to the 
d.t. of the ord.r or .uch 1.t.r time •• po ••••• ion i. yi.1d.d 
up. 

542 Th. Commi •• ion .1.0 .ugg •• t. th.t the n.w •• ction 
.hould provide th.t, where • l.ssor h.. commenc.d proc •• ding. 
for an ord.r t.rmin.ting the l.ase, the right to that ord.r 
should not b. lost by .ccept.nce of r.nt or oth.r conduct 
unl.ss the lessee r •• sonably beli.v.d th.t the lessor would 
then d •• ist from s •• king the order. ~cc.pt.nc. of r.nt would 
not in it •• lf amount to w.iver of the bre.ch: comp.r ••• ction 
122 of the Public Trust Office ~ct 1957. 

RELIEF AGAINST TERMINATION 

543 Ne consider th.t upon .pplic.tion by the lessee to the 
court, .ither in ••• p.r.te .pplic.tion or in a les.or· • 
• ction, the court .hould be able in its discretion to grant 
relief ag.inst t.rmin.tion upon terms .nd conditions. The 
relief s.ction would follow the .ch.me of s.ction 118(2) 
without .It.ring its .ubst.nc •• 

544 A mortgag.e of the l •• se .hould .lso tie .nti tl.d to 
claim relief. Pr.s.ntly, b.cause of the way in which .. 1 ..... .. 
is defined in •• ction 117 (including ".ssigns"), • 1.g.l 
mortgagee ••• ms to h.ve st.nding but it is doubtful that • 
chargeholder does, d •• pit. s.ction 118(11.). 

545 The right to apply for reli.f .hould .lso exist where a 
l •• s. is termin.t.d because of the b.nkruptcy. rec.iv.rship or 
liquidation of a l.sse.: s.e the definition of "bankruptcy" in 
section 117 and the reference to "condition" (th.t is, 
condition of forf.itur.) in section 118(1). Ther. is .ome 
discussion of the position of a lessee company in liquidation 
in Je •• ett Propert1.. Ltd v UDC F1nance Ltd, unr.port.d, 
17 June 1991, CA 179/90, wh.re it is held that "bankruptcy" 
includes insolvent liquid.tion. A r.c.iver or liquidator 
f.ced with the common le.s. condition by which the l •• sor may 
t.rminat. in the .v.nt of a r.ceivership or liquidation should 
now, it appears, be able to invoke section 118 by arguing that 
the condition is one of forfeiture. But we think that the 
point should be put beyond doubt. 

546 One of the problems with the present section 118(2) is 
that there is uncertainty for the lessor over when the 
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lessee' s right to seek relief lapses and, consequently, when 
the lessor can safely relet. The Commission suggests that an 
application for relief by a lessee or a mortgagee should have 
to be brought within three months of termination by re-entry. 
But where the l.ssor ••• k. a court order for forfeiture of the 
lease, the application .hould have to be made before the 
lessor Obtain. actual po •••• sion of the premi.es pur.uant to 
the court ord.r. In the case of t.rmination by way of a court 
order, the curr.nt law i. that r.li.f must b. applied for 
prior to the l ... or·. obtaining of po ..... ion by that mean. 
(Rogers v Rice [1892) 2 Ch 170). Pr ••• ntly the period for the 
making of an application where there bas b.en a re-entry on 
the ground of non-payment of rent is lix months. (No period 
is .pecified in respect of other br.aches but six months is 
appli.d by analogy.) Thi. ought, we think, to be .tandardised 
with the period of three month. in •• ction 121 (relating to 
relief again.t a refusal to renew, etc): •• e para 565. But 
the court should bave pow.r to .xtend the time limit where the 
application is made by a mortgagee who bas not been .erved by 
the lessor with notice of intention to terminate (see para 
538) • 

547 The court should be empowered in its discretion to give 
relief even where the breach is of an essential term. In 
Shevill v The Builders Licensing Board (1982) 149 CLR 620 and 
subsequent cases in Australia the right of lessors, who have 
terminated leases for non-payment of rent, to pursue the 
lessees and guarantors for damages has been questioned (it 
being said that there had in some of the cases not been a 
breach of a character .ufficiently serious to enable 
termination for breach at common law). It has therefore 
become the practice in well drawn commercial leases to provide 
that certain breaches, including non-payment of any rental 
instalment, are breaches of essential terms. Currently, 
relief against forfeiture for non-payment of rent where there 
has been a peaceable re-entry depends upon the inherent 
equitable jurisdiction of the court. Relief against a 
forfeiture would not normally be available in equity in a case 
of non-payment of money on due date where time is essential. 
Although the jurisdiction in relation to non-payment of rent 
would under our proposals now become .tatutory, it seems 
desirable to make an express statement that relief is 
available where an essential term has been broken, but in the 
discretion of the court. 

548 The new relief section could usefully state that an 
application for relief may be made without any admission as to 
the validi ty of the lessor' s notice. As the law at present 
stands, the lessor is placed in a dilemma, as discussed in 
Besseling and Bracegirdle v Bali Restaurant Ltd (1981) 1 NZCPR 
294, since an application for relief constitutes an admission 
that the lease was validly forfeited. 

Cases of non-payment of rent 

549 Section 4 of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1730 provides 
that when the landlord has brought proceedings for forfeiture 
based entirely on non-payment of rent, the tenant may 
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forestall forfeiture by paying the outstanding amount before 
an order is made by the court (ie, before the lease comes to 
an end). Section 32(3) of the District Courts Act 1947 is to 
like effect. There seems to be no need to carry forward any 
such provision because we think that, in practice, the court 
will very rarely refuse to grant relief against forfeiture for 
DOn-payment of rent if the arrears of rent and the landlord's 
costs and ezpenses are tendered, the exceptional case being 
where the tenant is a persistent offender in this respect. If 
the landlord is .eeking an order for posse.sion the court will 
in the ordinary case refuse such an order. A tender of all 
~rrears and ezpenses will effectively produce the result now 
required by sections 4 and 32(3) unless there are exceptional 
circumstances. The existing lease will continue and there 
will be no need for any regrant. The po.sibility that a 
persistent offender may be refused relief vill also be 
salutory. 

Joint tenants 

550 Where two or more persons hold a lease as joint tenants 
and one of them does not wish to apply for relief under 
section 118(2), the other(s) cannot do so, not being "the 
lessee" (T M Fairclough & Sons Ltd y Berliner [1931] 1 Ch 
60). This rule should be overturned. The question whether an 
application by less than all the former tenants might 
unreasonably prejudice the lessor is a matter which could be 
considered by the court in the exercise of its discretion. 

Licences 

551 The operation of the section could be extended to 
contractual licences to occupy land which are often difficult 
to distinguish from leases (eg, Hull v Parsons [1962] NZLR 465 
- a sharemilking agreement held to be a licence). Where such 
a licence is terminated for breach it seems to the Law 
Commission that the same rules as to notice and relief should 
apply as wi th a lease, though it would need to be made plain 
that a grant of relief did not create a proprietary interest 
in the licensee. 

No contracting out 

552 The substance of section 118 (8), which prevents 
contracting out, should be preserved. The new section could 
well include an express prohibition upon any device which is 
an attempt to defeat the section. For example, there is 
sometimes found in commercial leases in New Zealand a clause 
which purports to give the lessor the right, in the event of 
default on any of the lessee's covenants, to convert the lease 
into a monthly tenancy. This device was held to be 
ineffective in Holden v Blai~loc~ [1974] 2 NSWLR 262 where it 
was said that its intention was to cause the balance of the 
term to disappear and to be replaced by the periodic tenancy, 
which was to arise when the lessor's notice was given. It 
therefore gave the lessor a right of forfeiture or breach and 
so was caught by the equivalent of section 118(1). Likewise 
in Plymouth Corporation v Harvey [1971] 1 WLR 549, where the 
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t.nut had been ob1iied to d.1iv.r into •• crow a .iined 
surrender of the lea •• , which was to be r.1.a •• d to the lessor 
if the 1..... fail.d to comply with a cov.nant, the 
arrPiement was foud to be a d.vic. - a forf.iture in the 
9Ui.e of a surrend.r which remain.d a forfeiture for the 
purpose. of the section. Such d.vice. .hould be stated to be 
ineff.ctiv. in clear 1aDquaqe. 

Code 

553 The Commis,ion intends that it. proposals for 
t.rmination aDd re1i.f would con.titut. a code on the Subject 
aDd that the iAberent jurisdiction of court to iraDt r.U.f 
would be escluded, ie, reU.f could not be qiven esc.pt in 
t.rms of the new section. In EnqlaDd it appears that the 
equitab1. jurisdiction to reU.v. from forf.itur. aqainst the 
wilful breach of covenant (other than a covenant for payment 
of rent) has been estinquished by s.ction 146(2) of the Law of 
Prop.rty Act 1925 (Bill.son v Residential ApartJDents Ltd, The 
Times 26 February 1991). This is despite the fact that 
section 146(2), unlike our section 118(2), does not .stend to 
a p.ac.able re-entry without court order. 

Prejudicing the landlord's title 

554 AD UDusual and archaic rule stands outside the rules 
concerninq termination and relief and should, we think, be 
brouqht within them. A tenant who does anythinq which 
prejudices the title of the landlord forfeits the lease. The 
landlord may simply re-enter without notice. The history of 
the rule is set out in Warner v Sampson [1959) 1 OB 297 in the 
judqment of Lord Denninq at 312-316. In feudal times when a 
lord allott.d a feud or f.. to a t.nant, th.r. was annesed to 
it an impUed condition that the tenant should do service 
faithfully to him by whom the lands w.re qiv.n. In ca.e of 
br.ach of the condition - and of the tenant'. oath of f.alty -
the lands r.v.rted to the lord who iranted them. Forfeiture 
can occur if the t.nant deni.s the title of the landlord by 
claiminq that it is v.sted in the tenant or a third party or 
if the tenant assists a third party to •• t up aD adv.rse title 
(Hill " Redman at para [2l8l). It appears that s.ction 118 
(lik. its EnqUsh .quivalent, s.ction 146(1) of the Law of 
Prop.rty Act 1925) do.. not int.rf.r. with this rul.: the 
landlord claims forf.itur. on the basis of an implied 
condition of forf.itur.. Th. Commi •• ion suqq.sts that the n.w 
sections d.alinq with t.rmination and r.li.f b. word.d to 
cov.r both cov.nants and conditions espr.s. or impli.d. 

Qu •• tion.: 

0127 

0128 

What period of time (if any) should be requir.d to 
elapse before action .ay be taken to terminate a lease 
for non-payaent of rent? 

Should prior notic. be required before a riqht of 
t.rmination is es.rcised for non-payment of r.nt and, 
if so, what period is appropriat.? 
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0130 

0131 
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Should aotic. of iDt.DtioD to t.r.iDat. for br.ach have 
to he giV.D iD all circUlll.tuce. iDCludillg wh.D the 
1 ••• ee has appareDtly vacated? 

What for. should a Dotice to a le. se. tate where a 
br.ach was iDcapable of heillg r .... di.d or wh.re 
compe •• atioD aight he aD appropriate "cure"? 

What tiae liait (if aDY) for a r.li.f applicatioD 
should he t.po •• d? 

0132 Should sectioD 118 he ext.Dded to lic.Dc.. to occupy 
laDd? 

0133 Should the holder of a aortgag. or charge over a 
teraiaate4 1 ... e he able to ••• t r.lief? 

0134 I. there ... d to r.-.Dact •• CtiOD 4 of the Landlord aDd 
T.aut Act 1730 aDd •• CtiOD 32 (3) of the District 
Court. Act 1947? 

0135 Should the iDher.Dt equitable jurisdictioD of the court 
he .xcluded? 

RELIEF FOR SUBLESSEES 

555 Section 119 authorises the court, where a lessor is 
enforcing a right of re-entry or forfeiture, to make an order 
vesting all or part of the premises in a sublessee upon .uch 
condi tions which the court may impose. The period during 
which relief can be claimed should be the same as the period 
adopted in the new section 118 (three months being our 
suggestion), with provision for extension of time by the court 
if the lessor fails to notify the sublessee of its actions as 
required by that section. Currently the sublessee loses the 
right to apply under section 119 as soon as the head lessor 
regains possession (Rogers v Rice [1892] 2 Ch 170). 

556 The current legislation does not stipulate that where a 
head lessee gets relief under section 118, any sublease and 
interest or rights deriving from it are to be reinstated 
without regrant. This might be spelled out. It might in some 
circumstances avoid the need for an application under section 
119. 

557 Section 119 has been interpreted as gl.vl.ng the court 
very wide powers to make adjustment-s between the head lessor 
and the sublessee appropriate to the circumstances, which can 
themselves vary considerably from case to case. For example, 
the sublease may be only a small part of an extensive head 
lease. In those circumstances it may be unreasonable to 
inflict on the head lessor a direct tenancy of that small part 
(Chatham Empire Theatre (1955) Ltd v Ultrans Ltd [1961] 2 All 
ER 381). Likewise it may be inequitable to force upon the 
head lessor privity of contract with a person whom the head 
lessor would have been entitled to refuse as a tenant if 
application for consent to a sublease or an assignment had 
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been duly made (Creery v S~rsell and Flowerdew & Co Ltd 
[1949] Ch 751). There would seem to be little advantage in 
attempting to define the way in which the broad discretion of 
the court might be exercised beyond the guidance now found in 
section 119. 

558 The new section could empower the court to make its 
order retrospective. Because an order under section 119 is a 
new grant (Cadogan v Di'lllOvic [1984] 2 All ER 168) the court 
does not have power to give a successful sublessee the benefit 
of the sublease from date of re-entry under the head le .. e 
until the date of the grant of the new lease under section 119 
·(Official Custodian for Charities v MacJcey [1984] 3 All ER 
689). 

559 Surprisingly, there is no express power in the present 
section for the court to order the lessor to execute a new 
lease to the sublessee (Official Custodian for Charities v 
Macltey). The Law Commission believes that this should be 
plainly stated. 

560 There is no need for the head lessee to be brought 
before the court unless the court so orders, because the form 
of the relief does not involve reinstatement of the head lease 
and therefore no new liability is thrown on the head lessee 
(Belgravia Insurance Co Ltd v Meah [1964] 1 OB 436). The new 
section could contain a provision to this effect. 

561 By virtue of the definition of "underlessee" in section 
117 an application under section 119 can be made by a person 
deriving title through or from a subtenant. A chargee, though 
deriving title through the subtenant, has no agreement for the 
grant of a leasehold interest, which is required in the 
definition of "underlease". Especially if, as we suggest, all 
land mortgages are to take effect as charges only (see para 
270), the right of a chargee to claim relief should be given. 
A new lease vested in a mortgagee is treated as a substituted 
security and is subject to the former subtenant's equity of 
redemption (Chelsea Estates Investment Trust Co Ltd v Marche 
[1955] Ch 328). 

Questions: 

0136 Should the court have power to aalte a retrospective 
order in favour of a sublessee? 

Q137 Should a .artqaqee (charqee) of a sublessee be able to 
apply for relief? 

RELIEF AGAINST REFUSAL TO GRANT RENEWAL ETC 

562 Section 120 empowers the court to grant relief to a 
lessee who has lost the right to renew the lease or acquire 
the lessor's interest because the lessee has failed to give an 
effective notice exercising the right or because the lessee 
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has failed to comply with a precondition to that exercise. 
But the right to apply for relief exists only during the three 
months' time limit in section 121. 

563 It is our impression that since section 120 was 
redrafted in 1976 it has worked reasonably well. We would be 
interested in comments on this observation. However, the Law 
Commission suggests that the following adjustments could be 
made: 

• The definition of "lease" could be extended to 
cover a licence to occupy. This would reverse 
Hull v Parsons [1962) NZLR 465 in which a 
sharemilker was denied relief under section 120 
because the sharemilking agreement was 
rather than a lease, ie, it did 
exclusive possession of the farm 
particular circumstances of the case. 

a licence 
not give 

in the 

• The opening portion of subsection (3) (a) could 
read: 

"Wbere a lessor has covenanted or agreed in 
writing with a lessee ••• " 

This change would mean that the lessor' s covenant did 
not have to be contained in the lease itself, so, if 
the lessee had separately negotiated a right of 
purchase, relief would be available in respect of it. 

Time limit 

564 The major difficulty with section 121 is that it is all 
too easy for a lessee or its adviser to overlook the time 
limi t. In small part this may be because the word "may" in 
the second line of subsection (1) looks permissive rather than 
mandatory. It ought to be replaced with "must". But the real 
cause is often ignorance or forgetfulness of the existence of 
the section, or failure to realise that time is running under 
it. 

565 In the case of section 118 the time limit which the Law 
Commission is proposing (para 546) would not run unless there 
had been an actual re-entry so that the lessee is physically 
taken out of possession. However, in the case of section 120 
there may have been no physical change but merely a 
communication, the significance of which is lost on a lay 
lessee. For this reason it is suggested that section 121 
should be amended so that the three months' time limit (which 
seems sufficiently long if this reform is adopted) does not 
begin to run until there has been a communication which 
expressly directs the attention of the lessee to the time 
limit. By "expressly" we mean that the notice would have to 
point out the existence of the right to apply for relief and 
to warn the lessee that it lapses three months after the date 
on which the notice is received by the lessee. 
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Questions: 

0138 Sbould section 120 be e.tended to licences to occupy 
land? 

0139 Should the section operate when the lessee' s rigbt is 
found outside the lease document? 

0140 Sbould the Act require the notice to the lessee to be 
.ore explicit concerning the right to relief and the 
tiae 11ait? 
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XVIII 
MISCELLANEOUS REFORMS TO LAW OF LEASES 

DISTRESS FOR RENT 

566 Distress for rent is already abolished in New Zealand 
in respect of all dwellinq-houses: see aection 107A of the 
Property Law Act 1952. In 1986, after issuinq an interim 
report, conductinq •• tenaive consultation and receiving 
submissions on the question, PLERC in its Final Report on 
Legislation Relating to Landlord and Tenant recommended the 
aboli tion of the riqht to distraint in all other cases. The 
numerous submissions made to that Committee were 
overwhelminqly in favour of abolition. The Law Commission in 
Enqland has recently made a similar recommendation (Landlord 
and Tenant: Distress For Rent (Law Com No 194, 1991». It saw 
distress as 

wrong in principle because it offers an extra-judicial 
debt enforcement remedy in circumstances which are, 
because of its intrinsic nature, the way in which it 
arises and the manner of its exercise, unjust to the 
debtors, to other creditors and to third parties. 
(para 3.2) 

567 The report quotes approvingly these comments of Sir 
Jack Jacob, The Fabric of English Civil Justice (1987) at 179: 

Distress for rent is an archaic, feudal survival, which 
has no place in a mature legal system. It is encrusted 
with technicalities, and the law relatinq to it 
"constitutes a veritable jungle of rules and 
exceptions". It is discriminatinq in giving the 
landlord rights which other creditors do not enjoy and 
in placing the tenant in greater peril than other 
debtors. It is an arbitrary, hiqh-handed and summary 
process ••• 

568 Distress was abolished in New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland and Western Australia many years ago: see Landlord 
and Tenant Amendment (Distress Abolition) Act 1930 (NSW); 
Landlord and Tenant Act 1958 (VIC); Property Law Act 1974, 
section 103 (QLD) and Distress for Rent Abolition Act 1936 
(WA). It has been recommended for abolition in South 
Australia (see Report 66 of the South Australia Law Reform 
Committee: Relating to the Reform of the Law of Distress.) 

569 Althouqh the riqht to distrain was once an essential 
ingredient of the relationship of landlord and tenant, that is 
no lonqer so; indeed it is not looked upon with favour by the 
courts. The Law Commission considers that distress for rent 
should be entirely abolished. This would involve repeal of 
several of the surviving Imperial statutes together with the 
Distress and Replevin Act 1908. 
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WASTE 

Types of waste 

570 Waste is a tortious act or omission whereby the nature 
or character of premi.e. is altered in a permanent way to the 
prejudice of the person entitled to the immediate reversion 
(Woodhouse v Wal~er (1880) 5 080 404). It may involve action 
taken by the tenant in relation to the premi.es (in which case 
it is called vOluntary or commissive waste) or may be failure 
to prevent dilapidation (permissive waste). The other 
category of waste is equitable walte, which happens only where 
a tenant is qranted the riqht to conrni t waste ("without 
impeachment for waste") but does, in relation to the premises, 
a particularly flaqrant act of destruction which is not 
covered by the di.pensation. So called ameliorating waste, in 
which the character of the land is altered but its value 
increased by the alteration, is not waste at all, for no tort 
is thereby committed. 

Relationship of waste to lease covenants 

571 As waste is a tort, its commission is not dependent 
upon the terms of the contract between the landlord and the 
tenant but those terms will ordinarily delimit or qualify the 
tenant's tortious liability. It is as yet unclear whether, in 
the event that the tenant's contractual obligations are the 
same as or greater than those which the law of waste would 
impose, the liabilities exist alongside one another: see the 
contrasting views expressed in Maneetter Developments Ltd v 
Garmanson Ltd (1986) 1 All ER 449 at 454 and 456. However, in 
Regis Property Co Ltd v Dudley [1959] AC 370 Lord Denning 
treated the remedies as cumulative. Inconsistencies are (and 
we think should be) resolved in favour of the contractual 
arrangements: 

A man cannot commit waste, even technically, if he is 
doing that which he is entitled to do by contract -
that is to say, he cannot commit waste as against his 
landlord if his landlord has entered into a special 
contract enabling him to do it (Meux v Cobley [1892] 2 
Ch 253, at 262-263, Kekewich J). 

Permissive waste 

572 Before the Statute of Marlborough 1267 (52 Hen 3, c 23) 
an action in waste lay only against a tenant whose estate was 
created by law, not by qrant from a landlord. The statute 
extended the common law liability to all tenants al though, 
strangely, it is Itill not entirely settled whether a tenant 
is liable for permissive waste (Woodfall at para 1-1526). 

573 In modern times an action for permissive waste is a 
rarity since liability for deterioration is usually addressed 
in the express terms of the lease or under an implied 
covenant. It will become all the more so if our proposals for 
implied covenants relatinq to repair are adopted (paras 408 to 
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410). The Law Commha1on believes that the tort of permissive 
vaste can be safely abolished. This proposal assumes that a 
new Act will contain an implied repair obliqation in lonq-term 
leases. 

Voluntary "a.ta 

574 For the lame reason an action for voluntary vaste has 
become uncommon but the existence of the tort is occasionally 
of some real benefit to a landlord. as vas evidenced in 
~ncetter Development. Ltd v Garaaft60n Ltd where a director of 
a tenant company vas found liable and ordered to pay damaqes 
because he had caused the company to commit voluntary vaste 
(removal of trade fixtures vithout reinstatement of holes made 
in the outside valls durinq their installation) • The 
landlord's contractual remedy aqainst the company vas useless 
because the company had become insolvent. 

575 The law of VOluntary vaste has also been found to be 
relevant in New Zealand in relation to tenants who have 
improperly cut standinq timber. A line of New Zealand cases 
establishes that a tenant may not cut timber vhere land is 
leased for farminq purposes unless the land vould be of no 
practical use to the tenant for farminq were the timber not 
cleared away (see Gardner v Hiravanu [1927] AC 388 (PC». 

576 Our conclusion is that the law of voluntary waste can 
continue to play a useful role (but one which is consistent 
with the lease contract) and should be preserved. However. a 
claim should not succeed aqainst an aqent if the principal has 
not breached the terms of the lease. The new Act should make 
this clear: if by contract the tenant may do lomethinq which 
would otherwise constitute waste, an aqent of the tenant who 
does that act for the tenant should not be charqeable with 
waste. 

Equitable and ameliorating wa.te 

571 Equitable waste in its particular and, in New Zealand, 
unusual circumstances is also worth preservinq. This could be 
done by extendinq section 29 of the Property Law Act to leases. 

No criminal liability 

578 In view of section 106 of the Crimes Act 1961 (imposinq 
a criminal penalty for contravention of any statute which 
prohibi ts the doinq of any act) it may be thouqht prudent to 
confirm (as does section 24(3) of the Property Law Act 
1974-1986 of Oueensland) that there is no criminal liability 
for waste. We should not be taken to endorse section 106 -
quite the contrary - but it is beyond the scope of this paper. 

Liability for fire damage 

579 One further point seems to require attention. Section 
86 of the Fires Prevention (Metropolis) Act 1714 provides a 
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defence to an action for damage resulting from a fire which 
begins ""accidentally" on premiae.. It seems that one reason 
for the enactment of this legislation may have been that a 
tenant could at common law be found liable for waste wherea 
buUding had been destroyed by fire 01' lightning, without 
fault of the tenant, but the tenant had not reinstated the 
premiaes within a reasonable time (Rook v Worth (1750) 1 Ve. 
Sen 460). Section 86 can now be repealed and the common law 
rule, having been abolished by the 1774 statute, will not then 
be revived by repeal of that ~cta see ~cts Interpretation ~ct 
192', section 20(f), and Imperial Laws ~pplication Act, 
section 3(4). 

Liability of co-owners for waste 

580 Sere we depart for a moment from the law relating to 
leases in order to complete our discussion of waste. The 
Queensland Law leform Commission in its Working Paper WP30 
published in 1986 has recommended inserting into the 
Queensland Property Law Act a section in the following terms: 

A co-owner who unlawfully commits voluntary waste is 
liable in damages to any other co-owner of the property 
in proportion to the interest of that other co-owner in 
the property. 

581 The commentary on the clause atates that, apparently. 
an action for waste by one co-owner against another would not 
lie at common law but was ezpressly conferred by a section of 
the Statute of Westminster the Second (13 Edw 1), namely c 
22. The statute was entirely repealed in New Zealand by the 
Imperial Laws Application Act 1988. The report of the Justice 
and Law Reform Committee on that Act does not comment on c 
22. But Hinde McMorland , Sim at para 12.031 confirms that 
the right of a co-owner to sue another co-owner for waste was 
based on it. 

582 The Queensland Law Reform Commission notes that it is 
at least arguable that an action for waste between co-owners 
is still available despite repeal of the statute but considers 
that the Queensland Property Law Act should clarify the 
position. We agree that the New Zealand Act should do so. on 
the assumption that the torts of voluntary and equitable waste 
are to continue as part of our law. 

Questions: 

Q141 Should the tort of paraissive waate be abolished? 

Q142 Should the tort of voluntary waate be abolished? 

Q143 Should the tort of equitable waate be abolished? 

Q14' Should one co-owner be .. de liable to other co-owners 
for waste? 
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DUR~TION OF -TERM OF LEASE: THE REQUIREMENT OF CERT~INTY 

583 Olle of the formal requiremellts for the creatioll of a 
valid Uzed-term lease is that it is certaill as to term both 
ill respect of cOmm8llcemellt aZld termillatioll dates. If the term 
is Ilot certaill, thell a good leasehold illterest has Ilot beell 
created. The grallt will offelld the pr1llciple that ollly all 
estate of freehold may be of UZlcertaill duratioll: it will 
therefore be void. A. a re.ult a le •• ee relyinq Oil it may be 
foulld to be ill occupatioll of the premises Oil the basis of a 
statutory mOllthly tellallcy ollly. 

584 The commoll law requires that the duratioll of the lea.e 
must be certaill whell it commellces. This causes difficulty 
whell future circumstallces are used to fix the date of 
termillatioll. The problem achieved a certaill legal Ilotoriety 
durillg World War II whell it became COIIIIIOIl ill EnqlaZld aZld New 
Zealalld to let premises for the "duratioll of the war". In 
Lace v Chantler [1944) ItB 368 such a grallt was held to be 
invalid because the duratiOIl of the war was uncertain. The 
rule approved in Lace v Chantler has been approved in New 
Zealand in two decisions, one of which also involved a lease 
entered into during the war (Mrs Levin Ltd v Wellington 
Co-operative Book Society [1947] NZLR 83 and Sinclair v 
Connell [1968] NZLR 1186). 

585 Both in England and New Zealand, as a resul t of the 
decision in Lace v Chantler, legislation had to be passed 
validating the mallY leases which were affected. Thus, as a 
matter of policy, ill both coulltries it was recognised that 
here was a circumstaZlce that did Ilot justify the application 
of the rule. If it was thought appropriate to validate these 
leases, the Law Commissioll does Ilot find it easy to see why 
the rule should not be qenerally dispensed with, for the 
consequellces of failure to observe the rule may be equally 
harsh in other circumstances. Moreover, a careful drafter can 
avoid the effect of the rule whilst achieving the same result 
as was intended ill Lace v Chantler. ~ll that is required is 
to specify an ultimate termination date at a point well beyond 
the expected occurrence of the movable event, with a further 
provision that on the occurrence of the movable event the 
lease will come to an end. So the termination date is the 
specified date or the future event, whichever is the earlier. 

586 It seems to the Law Commission that a lease should be 
regarded as certain if the future event which is used to 
define its termination date is sufficiently described as to be 
identifiable when it occurs. However, there is still the 
possibility that the prescribed event may be one that may 
never occur. Con.equently legislatioll to change the rule 
exemplified in Lace v Chantler would need to prescribe an 
arbi trary terminatioll date to apply if the parties to the 
lease do not themselves prescribe a backstop finite date. We 
suggest that the fifth anniversary date of the commencemellt of 
the lease might be a suitable statutory backstop date. 
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587 It would also be necessary to specify in any new 
section of the Property Law Act effectinq these reforms that 
nothinq in the .ection affected the law re1atinq to periodic 
tenancies. .ince it is established by caselaw that it is 
unnecessary to specify a termination date for them. it beinq 
sufficient that either party can brinq the periodic tenancy to 
an end by qivinq the appropriate period of notice (Re Midland 
Railway Co'. Agreellent, Charles Clay & Sons Ltd v British 
Railways Board [1971] Ch 725). 

QuestioJUlI 

01<15 Should it be possible to create 
terainate on the occurrence of 
recognisable future event? 

a valid lease to 
a specified and 

0146 If so. should the leqis1ation specify a statutory 
backstop date (five years) to apply if the parties do 
not provide their own backs top date? 

REMOVAL OF FIXTURES BY LESSEE 

Characteristics of fixtures 

588 A chattel which a tenant affixes to land permanently or 
temporarily loses its character as a chattel and becomes part 
of the land. When a chattel is so attached to the premises by 
a tenant as to become an inteqral part of them - part of the 
structure of a buUdinq - it is cateqorised as a landlord's 
fixture. Then the tenant has no riqht to remove it. But an 
item affixed by a tenant. but not so as to become a landlord's 
fixture. is classified as a tenant's fixture and. subject to 
the terms of the lease. will be removable durinq such period 
as the relationship of landlord and tenant continues. In this 
circumstance. althouqh the chattel has become part of the land 
by beinq affixed to it and. while affixed. belonqs to the 
landlord. so that the landlord's mortqaqee may sometimes be 
able to claim it. the tenant does not usually lose the right 
to recover ownership until the lease ends. 

589 Tenant's fixtures are a (now very wide) exception to 
the qeneral rule that chattels attached to the land belonq to 
the landlord as part of the land and are not removable. The 
exception was developed by the courts for the protection of 
business tenants and the encouraqement of trade. A chattel 
affixed for the purpose of trade is called a trade fixture and 
is removable by the tenant unless it has become a landlord's 
fixture in the sense mentioned above. 

590 In the same way ornamental fixtures installed by' a 
tenant of a residential property are removable. This rule is 
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of comparatively little importance in New Zealand at the 
present day except in relation to long-term residential 
tenancies, ie, those for five years or more, since the right 
of any other residential tenant to affix and remove fixtures 
is now governed entirely by section 42 of the Residential 
Tenancies Act 1986. 

Lapsing of right to remove fixtures 

591 The Law Commission is aware of two serious problems in 
the law relating to tenant's fixtures. The first derives from 
the rule that the right to remove them generally lapses and 
they become entirely the landlord's property once the landlord 
and tenant relationship ceases, although the law on this point 
has been liberalised by New Zealand Government Property 
Corporation v H M and S Li.ited [1982] OB 1145. It was there 
held that when a lease expires and the tenant remains in 
possession by virtue of a new grant or a holding over, the 
tenant does not lose the right to remove tenant's fixtures. 
Where the lease comes to an end suddenly, such as on a 
re-entry by the landlord after breach of the lease by the 
tenant, the law allows the tenant a reasonable period to 
remove his or her fixtures. But if the tenant has to vacate 
at the end of the term there is a difficulty, for then no 
reasonable period is allowed after the end of the lease for 
removal. 

Agricultural fixtures 

592 The second problem is caused by the fact that the 
common law exception for trade fixtures does not extend to 
fixtures installed by an agricultural tenant (Elwes v Maw 
(1802) 3 East 38; 102 ER 510). This was remedied by section 3 
of the Landlord and Tenant Act 1851 (14 , 15 Vic c 25) which 
empowers agricultural tenants to remove certain agricultural 
fixtures, including buildings, engines and maChinery and 
remains in force in New Zealand (Imperial Laws Application Act 
1988, First Schedule). However, the right which the section 
grants is much more limited than the right given at common law 
to tenants of other types of property because of certain 
statutory conditions of removal, namely: 

• the landlord must have given written consent to 
the annexation of the chattel; 

• the tenant must have paid for the annexation; 

• the tenant must give the landlord one month's 
notice of removal; 

• the landlord has the right to purchase the 
fixtures at a price to be fixed in accordance 
with a formula in the section; and 

• the tenant must not injure the land or any 
building of the landlord or else must make good 
such damage in effecting the removal. 
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593 The Law Commission has the impression that l.ssees of 
New Zealand farms and their advisers do not plac. much (if 
any) reliance upon this Imp.rial ~ct; that people taking 
l.ases of farms eith.r ensure that th.y have espr •• s writt.n 
agr •• ment enabling th.m to remove fixtur.s or incorrectly r.ly 
upon the g.neral exc.ption for trade fixtures without 
r.alising that it do.s not apply. 

Proposals 

594 PLERC' s Final Report on Legislation Relating to 
Landlord and Tenant (1986) r.comm.nded that th.re should b. a 
g.n.ral rule that any commercial or farm t.nant might r.move 
fixtur.s within a r.a.onabl. time aft.r the termination of the 
l.ase and that th.re .hould be a rebuttabl. pre.umption that 
removal was r.asonabl. at any time until the t.nant actually 
vacated the property (irr.sp.ctive of the capacity in which 
the t.nant r.mained in po ••••• ion). This, it wa. thought, 
would give courts the pow.r to for.short.n the p.riod in cases 
where the tenant clearly knew that the tenancy had come to an 
end and to .xtend the period where the tenant gave a 
reasonable explanation for the delay. 

595 The Committ.e also thought that it was unnecessary to 
have a separate regime for agricultural fixtures, which it 
thought should be treated in the same way as trade fixtures. 

596 We are inclined to agree with these suggestions. ~s to 
the first: we were, to begin with, impressed with the idea 
that there may be advantage to all conc.rned if a finite 
period, say 20 working days, is fixed by the statute, being a 
period during which trade, ornamental and agricultural 
fixtures can be r.mov.d after the r.lationship of landlord and 
tenant has come to an end. There could also be a right for a 
tenant to apply to the court for an .xtension of time wh.re 
circumstances prev.nted the right being fully .xercised 
during the 20 working days. 

597 However, on further r.flection we think that the time 
limit of 20 working days may often be inappropriate and that 
it might be better if the new Act said that a lessee will have 
a reasonable time after ceasing to have legal possession in 
which to remove tenant's fixtures, l.aving it to the court to 
say what is reasonable in particular circumstances. 

Que.tion.: 

Q147 

Q148 

Q149 

Should agricultural fixture. be treated any differently 
from coamercial fiztures? 

Should a tenant have a period of time after termination 
of the lease in which to remove fiztures? 

If so, should the ~ct refer to a "reasonable time" or 
fix a period of time, with power to the court to extend 
it? 
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EFFECT OF UNLAWFUL EVICTION UPON RENTAL 

598 A tenant unlawfully evicted by the landlord is not 
liable to pay rent which accrues after the eviction and while 
it continu.. (Boodle v Ca~bell (1844) 7 Man , G 386; 135 ER 
161 and Reid v Finer (1913) 32 NZLR 1213). While that rule i. 
cl.ar1y fair, an eviction from part of the premi.e. also 
.u.pends the whole of the rent even if the tenant continue. to 
enjoy the u.e of a substantial portion of the pr.mi ••• 
(Morri6on v Chadwiclc (1849) 7 CB 2661 137 II 107 and Orr v 
S.ith [1919] NZLR 818). That rule may be unfair to the 
landlord, particularly where the eviction relat.. to a 
r.latively unimportant portion of the premi.es. 

599 Curiou.ly, if the eviction come. about becau •• a per.on 
with a title .up.rior to that of the landlord require. the 
tenant to vacate part of the pr.mi.e. (or, alt.rnativ.ly, to 
become the tenant of that person), the court will malee an 
equitable adju.tm.nt of the rent, requiring the t.nant to pay 
a fair r.nt in r •• pect of continuing occupation of the balance 
of the property of which the t.nant ha. undi.turb.d poss ••• ion 
(Tomlinson v Day (1821) 2 Brod , Bing 680; 129 El 1128). 

600 But in circumstances in which the tenant i. unable to 
enter the entire property at the commencement of the lease 
becau.e part of it i •• till in the po ••••• ion of .omeone who 
has been granted an earlier lease by the landlord, the court 
will not apportion the rent (Hughes v Moc1cbell (1909) 9 SI 
(NSW) 343). A further anomaly is that the landlord may be 
entitled to demand the enUre rent where the .econd lease is 
granted out of the landlord I. rever.ion and can operate as a 
concurrent lease; and it .eems that this may be so .ven if the 
tenant was expecting to be able to go into actual po •• ession: 
see the discussion, and divergent views, in Hughes v MocAbell. 

601 The view of the Commission is that the propo.ed new 
Property Law Act .hould rationali.e this rather confused .tate 
of affairs by providing that: 

• upon a total eviction the rent and other 
obligations of the lessee cease during the period 
throughout which the eviction continue.; 

• there should be an apportionment of the rent and 
other obligations during a partial eviction; 

• the rule. should be the same if the less.e is 
unable to .nt.r into po.s.ssion at the beginning 
of the l.as.; 

• the I..... should have the right to terminate the 
l.as. if the l.ssorha. r.pudiat.d the l.a •• 
contract by .victing the tenant or the eviction 
is sufficiently serious to pass the 
substantiali ty test in the Contractual Remedies 
Act; and 
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• where in these circumstances the performance of 
the lease by the lessee is dispensed with, the 
lessor should not be able to claim in respect of 
the non-performance against an assignor or 
guarantor of the lease. 

Question, 

0150 Should tbe law re1atiDg to evictions be refo~d in the 
.aDDer out1iaed In para 6011 

ST~TUTORY TENANCIES 

602 ~t common law, if there was a lease, including a 
holding over, but no express or implied agreement between the 
parties that it was to continue for a term of years or that it 
was to be at will or on a periodic basis then, although the 
lessee might have entered as an implied tenant at will, when 
rent was to be paid calculated on an annual basis, the tenancy 
ceased to be a tenancy at will and became a tenancy from year 
to year (Dockrill v Cavanagh (1944) 45 SR (NSW) 78, 83). 

603 Section 105 of the Property Law Act 1952 provides: 

No tenancy from year to year shall be created or 
implied by payment of rent; and if there is a tenancy 
it shall be deemed in the absence of proof to the 
contrary to be a tenancy terminable at the will of 
either of the parties by 1 month's notice in writing. 

604 This section has never been definitively interpreted by 
the Court of Appeal although there have been many first 
instance decisions on it. The generally accepted view is that 
of Edwards J: 'that it abolishes all tenancies by implication 
of the law and replaces the difficult and complicated rules 
which prevail at common law with one uniform rule for the 
determination of the nature of all indefinite tenancies (Tod v 
McGrail (1899) 18 NZLR 568, 572). 

605 In ~ustralia, however, a more restricted view has been 
taken of the equivalent section, namely that it is 
inapplicable unless at common law the tenancy in question 
would have been treated as a tenancy from year to year 
(Burnham v Carroll Musgrove Theatres Ltd (1927) 28 SR (NSW) 
169, affirmed 41 CLR 540). The Law Commission thinks that to 
put this matter to rest it is desirable that section 105 be 
rewritten so as to confirm the view taken by the New Zealand 
courts. 

606 At the same time, however, care should be taken to 
ensure the section is redrafted in language which, while 
appropriate for the creation of a presumption of law, does not 
preclude the ability of the court to imply as a matter of fact 
a tenancy of a different duration where that is warranted by 
the circumstances. For example, in the same way as section 
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105 can be. excluded by express agreement that the tenancy 
shall be terminable at will or on a particular period of 
notice or at a particular time, it should continue to be left 
open to the courts to imply any of those terms as a matter of 
factual implication (.ee Ormond v Portas [1922] NZLR 570 and 
Beattie v Lyttelton Borough (1966] NZLR 65). 

607 Section 105 is not applicable in the case of a 
residential tenancy: section 142 of the Residential Tenancies 
Act. This would continue to be the case. 

Question: 

0151 Should it be confirmed that there can be "statutory 
tenancy" regardless of whether at cOIIIDOn law there 
would have been a tenancy from year to year? 

ACTIONS AGAINST LESSEES FOR USE AND OCCUPATION OF LAND 

608 Whenever someone occupies land and it is expressly or 
impliedly agreed that some rent or other compensation will be 
payable to the landlord who has permitted that occupation, but 
no amount has been agreed upon, the landlord may bring an 
action to recover a reasonable amount for the use of that land 
by the tenant. There is an implied covenant to pay a 
reasonable rent arising from the fact that land belonging to 
the plaintiff has been occupied by the defendant by the 
plaintiff's permission (Gibson v Kirk (1841) 1 OB 850). 
Technically it is an action for damages for breach of the 
implied covenant. 

609 An action for damages for use and occupation is also an 
alternative means for a landlord to recover payment from a 
tenant, though it does not often seem to be used in New 
Zealand, probably because a court would not allow it as a 
means of claiming, in relation to any period of the term of a 
lease, any rent in excess of the amount actually agreed upon 
by the parties to the lease. But when there is doubt about 
that question or about whether the term has ended, the use of 
this claim may be advantageous. It "obviates questions about 
whether the tenancy has come to an end, which could well arise 
if the terms of the lease are uncertain" (PLERC' s Final Report 
on Legislation Relating to Landlord and Tenant (1986) at para 
47) • 

610 In former times in England there were procedural 
difficulties in recovering rent under a tenancy created 
otherwise than by a formal lease under seal. The only remedy 
then available if the tenancy was informal was assumpsit, a 
form of action on the case for recovery of a reasonable sum 
for the use and occupation of the premises. The landlord was 
liable to be non-suited "for a variance" in an action in 
assumpsit if the evidence disclosed that there had been 
agreement on a rent (J B Ames at 170). Section 14 of the 
Distress for Rent Act 1737, which is in force in New Zealand 
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(Imperial Laws ~pplication ~ct 1988, First Schedule), was 
enacted to overcome this difficulty. It enabled a landlord, 
where the demise was not by deed, to recover fta reasonable 
satisfaction for the lands, tenements, or hereditaments, held 
or occupied by the defendant or defendants in an action on the 
case for the ule and occupation of what was 10 held or 
enjoyed". The difficulty did not arise when the tenancy was 
by deed, for then an action to recover rent could be brought 
in debt (on the covenant), rather than in assumpsit. 

611 But, as has been pointed out by the Law Commission in 
England and Wales in a report on obsolete legislation (Law Com 
No 179 (1989) at 70), under modern law, whether or not a 
tenancy is created by deed, it is a question of evidence 
whether the parties intended that a rent should be payable; 
and if the court finds that a rent is payable it can award it 
on the basis of an implied agreement to pay a fair rent or a 
reasonable rent. The procedural assistance of section 14 is 
no longer necessary. We believe that it can simply be 
repealed. 
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XIX 
LONG-TERM DWELLING-HOUSE LEASES 

612 There is at the moment a very untidy situation in which 
the Residential Tenancies Act has for practical purposes 
largely replaced the .ections introduced into the Property Law 
Act in the 1975 amendment (ie, .ections 104A to 104E, 107A, 
107B and 116A to 116M). The.e are all within Part VIII of the 
Property Law Act and .ection 142 of the Re.idential Tenancies 
Act .ays that nothing in Part VIII .hall apply to any tenancy 
to which the Residential Tenancies Act applies. 

613 The Residential Tenancie. Act applies to "every tenancy 
for residential purpo.e." (.ection 4) but excludes a 
fixed-term tenancy of at least 5 years (section 6). (Other 
circumstance. where that Act does not apply are .et out in 
section 5.) 

614 The .ections of the 1975 amendment just referred to 
deal with leases of dwellinq-houses and thus with residential 
tenancies. However, because of the Residential Tenancies Act 
they have ceased to have application except where a 
dwelling-house lease is for a fixed term of 5 years or more. 
That is a relatively uncommon form of lease in New Zealand 
apart from a leasehold interest used as a form of permanent 
property ownership, such as a cross lease or a perpetually 
renewable Glasgow lease, and, as will be mentioned below, 
these permanent forms are exempt from the application of the 
1975 amendment. 

615 The primary purpose of the 1975 amendment was to impose 
m1n1mum requirements for habitability and repair of 
dwelling-houses. It appears that it was thought when the 
Residential Tenancies Act was passed that tenants of 
dwelling-houses for long terms should continue to receive 
protection of this kind. The sections also give certain 
rights to a landlord where the tenant fails to meet m1n1mum 
repair standards; these have also been preserved for lonq 
tenancies. 

616 Until the Residential Tenancies Act was passed, the 
landlord and the tenant had the right to refer a dispute to 
the Rent Appeal Board established under the Rent Appeal Act 
1973. Section 104C still refers to the Board but the Rent 
Appeal Act was repealed by the Residential Tenancies Act. 

617 Our impression is that, if the substance of the 
sections introduced in 1975 should be preserved, their proper 
place is in the Residential Tenancies Act itself, where they 
could be placed in a special Part. That is where people 
searching for the law on leases of residential properties are 
most likely to look. The Property Law Act is (and should be) 
a statute of general application. So our proposal is for 
removal of the repair sections relating to dwellinq-houses 
from Part VIII to a new Part IIA of the Residential Tenancies 
Act and for two of the sections of Part XI of the latter Act 
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to be made applicable to 10n9-term tenancies: sections 48 
(landlord' s ri9ht of entry) and 62 (abandoned 900ds). It 
would remain open to parties to such tenancies, if they 
wished, to adopt other portions of the Residential Tenancies 
Act. This is already permitted by section 8 of that Act but 
it is thou9ht that it is rarely done in practice. 

618 Subject to the provisions of the new Part IIA, which 
would be compulsory, and with one exclusion, the general 
principles of landlord and tenant to be found in the new 
Property Law Act would apply to long-term residential 
tenancies. So would common law rules. Thus they would remain 
subject to provisions for termination in the event of a breach 
by the tenant and for relief against termination as found in 
the new Property Law Act. And that Act' s provisions 
concerning restrictions on assi9nment or the runnin9 of 
covenants would apply. 

619 The one exception would relate to the covenants to be 
implied by the Property Law Act: see paras 401 to 410. These 
are not mandatory under our proposals for the Property Law Act 
(ie, sections to replace sections 106 and 107). They would 
continue on an optional basis for residential tenancies for a 
fixed term of 5 years or more (ie, on the basis that the fixed 
10n9-term tenancy did not expressly exclude their 
application). But, because there would be mandatory 
provisions concerning repair in Part IIA of the Residential 
Tenancies Act, it would be provided in that Act that the 
implied covenant to repair on the part of the lessee, which is 
one of our draft implied covenants (see paras 408 to 410), 
would not apply. 

620 Section 5 of the Residential Tenancies Act contains a 
large number of exclusions from the jurisdiction of that Act. 
Section 104A of the Property Law Act presently contains 
eXClusions from the sections introduced in 1975. The list in 
the Residential Tenancies Act is much more extensive but there 
seems to be a conflict between the two Acts in two respects 
only. First, section 104A excludes a lease of land on which a 
dwelling-house is erected if the lessee is entitled on the 
termination of the tenancy either to remove it or receive 
compensation in respect of it. That seems to have been 
inserted with leases under the Public Bodies Leases Act 1969 
of a "Glas90w" lease type in mind (ie, ground leases for 21 
years on a perpetually renewable basis), althou9h it could be 
much better ezpressed. The exclusion should be carried 
forward into the new Part IIA but redrafted to clarify any 
doubt about its effect. 

621 The other difference between the statutes is that 
although both exclude land from which the tenant derives a 
substantial part of his or her income, the Reside.ntial 
Tenancies Act exclusion operates only where the land is of 
more than 1 hectare in area and Part VIII where it is 1. 25 
hectares or more. This is an odd (and probably unintended) 
anomaly. For future leases of 5 years or more it is sU9gested 
that the 1 hectare measure be used, which would require no 
more than dropping the Part VIII exemption. 
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622 Th. r.pair provisions in •• ctions 116D to ll6X, which 
in sUbltanc. could be tran.f.rr.d to Part I1A, are draft.d in 
a rath.r fu •• y .tyle and could be simplifi.d. In a l.ase 
cover.d by the 1975 Amendm.nt the t.nant is (in e.sence) to 
keep the dw.lling-house in clean condition and to make good 
damage caused by the wilful or negligent act or omission of 
the tenant or .omeone allowed by the tenant to .nt.r or remain 
in the premise., but there is no liability for fair wear and 
tear. On the oth.r hand, the landlord, under s.ction 11611, 
warrants that the premis.s are and will remain in aUt and 
habitable condition for re.idential purpos.. but this 
obligation do •• not limit the t.nant'. obligation. to repair. 
The landlord'. warranty might not apply at common law ezc.pt 
on a l.tting of furni.hed pr.mi •••• 

623 W. have luggested (para 408) as one of the general 
impli.d cov.nanta, which would (unless ezcluded) be in ev.ry 
l.a.. of land oth.r than a lea.e for one year or 1 •• s , a 
cov.nant by the l •••• e to ke.p and d.liv.r up the pr.mises in 
"th. lame .tandard of r.pair and condition a' th.y ver. at the 
commenc.ment of the term" with .zc1usion. for peril. and for 
reasonable wear and tear. This obligation und.r the propo •• d 
new Property Law Act would be 1... onerous than the imp1i.d 
repair covenant in the present Property Law Act in that the 
tenant is not r •• ponsible for putting the premises in good 
condition and merely has to ensure that they do not 
deteriorate beyond reasonable wear and tear. On the other 
hand, the 1975 Amendment Act requirement is for repair only 
where there i. "damage" from a wilful act or from negligence. 
Mor.over, the landlord i. obliged to provide the premises in a 
.tate fit for occupation as a r.sidence. So the 
dwelling-house tenant's position is a little better under the 
1975 provisions. For this reason it seems appropriate to 
bring the substance of them forward into the new Part IIA and 
to .zclud. the implied covenant for repair (ie, confine it to 
a commercial or farming contezt) because it would be 
inconsistent with the compulsory provisions of Part IIA. (See 
also our suggestions regarding the covenants implied by 
sections 106 and 107 of the Property Law Act at paras 399-410.) 

624 AD alternative to these relatively complicated change. 
might be simply to repeal section 6 of the Residential 
T.nancies Act and so bring long residential tenancies within 
the regime in that Act. If this were done it would be very 
important to ensure that "Glasgow" l.a.es were effectively 
ezempted (see para 620). 

Questions: 

0152 Should the 1975 ... ndmentl relating to lonq r.sidential 
tenaacies be retained? 

0153 Alternatively, should section 6 of the Residential 
Tenancies Act 1986 be repealed? 
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PART E: MISCELLANEOUS 
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xx 
EASEMENTS, COVENANTS, ENCROACHMENTS, LANDLOCKED LAND, 

TREES AND STRUCTURES 

625 Most of the sections in Part IX are of fairly recent 
origin and, judging by reported caselaw, do not appear to have 
thrown up any significant drafting problems or require changes 
in their substance. This is also true of section 122 
(easements in gross), though it is of remoter origin, and of 
sections 123-125 (light and air easements) which, though in 
the Act since 1927 in their present form, have only recently 
been the subject of their first reported decision: Henderson v 
Knowles (1991) 1 NZ ConvC 190,704, which contains nothing 
suggesting need for any substantive amendment, although the 
drafting style of the sections should be modernised. 

626 Sections 126 to 126G follow from a report and draft 
statute prepared by PLERC in Report on Positive Covenants 
Affecting Land (1985) and were enacted in 1986. There may be 
a case for moving section 126A into the Land Transfer Act. It 
gives the District Land Registrar the power to register a 
notification of a covenant which then "shall be an interest 
wi thin the meaning of section 62 of the Land Transfer Act 
1952". However, a notification does not give the covenant 
"any greater operation than it has under the instrument 
creating it". 

AUTHORISED ENTRY 

627 Section 128 allows a District Court to authorise a 
landowner to enter on adjoining land for the purpose of 
erecting, repairing, adding to or painting a building, wall, 
fence or other structure on the applicant's land. There has 
been no reported case which considers this section. The 
following matters could be considered in redrafting: 

• The form of order which the court may make could 
be more explicit: an order authorising the 
applicant or any contractor or other agent 
engaged or employed by the applicant to do the 
various works. 

• It could be made clear that, provided there is 
appropriate authorisation in the court order, the 
entry by the applicant can be with plant, 
machinery, vehicles, equipment and materials. 
Perhaps the court should be empowered to enable 
the applicant temporarily to store materials on 
the land. 

• The court could be given power to delimit the 
period of time for the work and the hours of work. 

• The applicant could be required to give the 
adjoining landowner and any person in possession 
of the adjoining land at least 10 working days' 
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notice of the intention to make application to 
the court. In many cases this may bring matters 
to a head and enable a satisfactory settlement to 
be negotiated without need for court proceedings. 

• There may be advantage in giving power to make 
application to a contractor or agent engaged or 
employed by a landowner, although usually the 
landowner will co-operate by making the 
application on behalf of the contractor. 

BUILDINGS ON WRONG LAND 

628 Section 129 deals with a building which straddles a 
boundary while section 129~ deals with one which is entirely 
on the "wrong" land. It does not appear that under section 
129A the land, which la called in the section "the original 
piece of land" , has to be adjacent to the land called "the 
piece of land wrongly built upon". 

629 The authority for the proposition that section 129A 
applies only where the building is entirely on the piece of 
land wrongly built upon is the judqment of Hardie Boys J in 
BlacJc.burn v Gemmell (1981) 1 NZCPR 389, 392-3. In an 
unreported judqment in Norris v Weal, noted at [1985] BCL 51, 
Gallen J came to the opposite conclusion. There could be some 
merit in inserting the word "entirely" after the word 
"building" the first time it appears in section l29A(l). This 
would guide legal advisers to the correct section by making it 
clear that section l29A does not deal with an encroachment 
(ie, a straddling situation). 

630 One other possible approach would be to dispense with 
section 129 altogether on the basis that section 129A be 
amended so as to cover a situation of straddling. However, it 
is drafted with one clear time sequence in mind, namely that 
the problem arises because a building is erected in the wrong 
place in relation to an existing boundary. While section 129 
contemplates this sequence, it also assists where the building 
has first been erected and then, afterwards, there has been a 
subdivision which somehow contrives to put a boundary line 
through the middle of the building. Perhaps with modern 
surveying methods and subdivisional controls this is now less 
likely to occur, but it cannot be ruled out in the case of 
buildings erected and subdivisions carried out many years 
ago. The safest course therefore seems to be to preserve both 
sections, while at the same time making it clear that one 
applies in the case of encroachments and the other in the case 
of a building which is entirely on the wrong land. 

631 In each case the definition of "building" should, we 
think, be expanded to include any structure and, particularly, 
paths, driveways and retaining walls. It is not envisaged 
that a boundary fence should be covered as this can be deal t 
with under fencing legislation. 
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632 In Blackburn v G ..... ll it was pointed out that under 
section 129A there was provision for the vesting of a 
curtilage around the offending building but no such provision 
appears in section 129. It could usefully be added to section 
129. 

LANDLOCKED LAND 

633 Section 129B dealing with landlocked land was enacted 
in 1975. There has been quite a large number of cases on it 
but none of them has demonstrated any problems of 
interpretation nor produced a result which seems out of 
keeping with the spirit of the .ection. The .ection itself 
has been de.cribed as "very comprehensive and very carefully 
drawn" (Murray v Devonport Borough Council [1980] 2 NZLR 572, 
573, Speight J). 

634 In Roberts v Cleveland, unreported, High Court, Nelson, 
30 March 1988, M 18/87 (noted 5 BCB 7), subsection (3)(a) was 
found to be mandatory. The court should be given dispensing 
power where there is no good purpose in requiring every 
adjoining owner to be served. 

TREES AND STRUCTURES 

635 Section 129C confers the right to apply to a District 
Court for an order for the removal of trees and structures on 
neighbouring land. It is also drawn with considerable detail 
and care. The orders which may be made under this section are 
limited to situations in which there is: 

• danger to life or health or to property; 

• obstruction of a view; or 

• other "undue interference" with the reasonable 
enjoyment of the applicant's land for residential 
purposes. 

636 Section 129C applies only to residential land although 
it is clear from subsection (3) that an application can be 
made if the applicant's land is used for residential purposes 
regardless of whether the land of the defendant is land to 
which this section applies. Formerly section 26A of the 
Fencing Act 1908 forbad the planting of gorse or trees on or 
alongside boundaries or fences without consent of the 
neighbour and gave the neighbour a right of entry to remove 
any planted in breach of the section. Section 26A was not 
restricted to residential properties. When section l29C was 
enacted, farm land (ezcept where it was adjacent to 
residential land) was deliberately excluded from the ambit of 
the new section. This was done to safeguard property owners 
in farming areas who might otherwise be concerned about their 
Shelter-belts and plantations. Their trees were not to be 
affected unless they were adjacent to a house used for 
residential purposes. 
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637 How.v.r, r.pr ••• ntation. mad. to the Justice 
Department, particularly on the part of F.d.rat.d Farmers and 
the New Z.alaDd Local Govermnent A •• ociation .uqq.st that 
probl.m. cau •• d by tr... aDd .helter-belt. in rural ar.as are 
both common aDd .eriou.. Among tho.. matter. complain.d of 
ar.: 

• root .y.tem. affecting growth aDd yields on 
adjacent field. aDd clogging drain.; 

• nui.ance cau.ed by braDch aDd leaf falls; aDd 

• .hade aff.cting crops. 

638 The Commi.sion would be inter •• t.d in h.aring from 
tho.. who have vi.w. for aDd again.t the .zt.n.ion of s.ction 
129C to land used for agricultural or horticultural purpo •••• 
If the Commi.sion were to recommend such aD ezt.n.ion it would 
do so on the basis that the balance aChieved by the car.ful 
drafting of the pr •• ent s.ction i. pr ••• rv.d. The Commission 
is conscious that aD amendm.nt along th.s. lines wUl raise 
issues of competing land use, but it is inclined to think that 
the .ection gives the court sufficient guidaDc. in d.termining 
such issues. 

639 It could, however, be made clearer (both in r.lation to 
domestic and rural prop.rties) thaD aD order could be made 
where there are serious adverse .ff.cts on drains or caused by 
l.af falls. It would also, we think, be h.lpful to provide in 
the section that the court is empow.r.d to order the def.ndant 
to pay comp.nsation for any damage caus.d to the prop.rty of 
the applicant in the course of the process of trimming or 
removal of trees. It might also avoid the ae.d for repetitive 
applications under the section if the court were more plainly 
empowered to make orders as to the future; for ezample, that a 
particular tr.e or a sh.lt.r-belt is at all times to be k.pt 
within certain dimensions or that cl.arance of drains from 
roots or other material .manating from a tree or shelter-belt 
is to occur with specified regularity. 

~ORI LAND 

640 As sections 129B and 129C apply to Maori land, the Law 
Commission thinks that it may be d.sirable to have in .ach an 
.zpr.ss r.quir.m.nt that Maori cultural valu.s be taken into 
account by the court in .zercising its discr.tion th.reunder. 

Que.t.ioll.: 

0154 Should sect.ioll 128 be redraft.ed a. sugge.t.d ill para 
6271 

0155 Should .ection 129C be ezt.ellded t.o agricult.ural aDd 
hort.icultural 1aDd? 

0156 Should .ect.ioll 129C be amend.d as .uggested ill para 6391 
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XXI 
MARRI~GE SETTLEMENTS 

641 Part XI of the Act comprises sections 131 and 132, 
which veat in the trustee or trustees of marriage settlements 
powers to lease or sell real property comprised in the 
settlement. The sections were carried over from the 1908 
~ct. They are the only sections in the ~ct expressly to vest 
powers in trustees. (The Trustee ~ct 1956 contains the 
statutory powers vested in trustees generally.) 

642 ~ marriage settlement is "a settlement ot money or 
property in trust tor one or both spouses and/or their issue 
in consideration of the parties marrying each other" (Fisher 
at para 1.17). ~ marriage settlement is indistinguishable 
trom other settlements ot land governed by the Trustee ~ct 

1956 because in both cases a lite interest in land may be 
created. The only relevant distinction is that in the case of 
a marriage settlement, the consideration is the marriag:e of 
the parties to each other. 

643 Fisher I s discussion of marriage settlements concludes 
(para 1.18) with the observation that the structure is now one 
little used in practice although it has a potential 
usefulness; the structure could be used to avoid the division 
of gifted property under the Matrimonial Property ~ct 1976. 
However, that observation is followed by his comment that 
agreements contracting out of the provisions of the 
Matrimonial Property ~ct (section 21 agreements) may perform 
the same function. 

THE TRUSTEE ~CT 1956 

644 The power to lease conferred upon trustees of marriage 
settlements by section 131 of the Property Law ~ct (which, as 
will be seen, is not quite the same as the power to lease 
vested in trustees by the Trustee ~ct) appears to prevail over 
the power to lease in the Trustee ~ct. Likewise, the 
differently worded power to sell in section 14 of the Trustee 
~ct would seem to be, for trustees of marriage settlements, 
subordinate to the power to sell in the Property Law ~ct. 

However, the Trustee ~et arguably confers powers upon trustees 
of marriage settlements, in the absence of any express 
reference in the Trustee ~ct to the contrary, additional to 
those conferred by sections 131 and 132. 

645 The section directly analogous with section 131 (the 
power to lease) is 14 (1)( e) of the Trustee ~ct. The 
similarities between the two sections are these: 

• both sections refer to a power to lease all or 
part of the settled land; and 

• both sections restrict the term of the lease to a 
maximum of 21 years. 
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646 Tbe differences between the sections .re these: 

• Tbe 1 •••• t.k ••• ff.ct in pos •••• ion within one 
year of the date of the grant in section 
14 ( 1)( e) , ud wi thin six IIOnths from the .. Icing 
of the lease in .ection 131. 

• The rent must be reasonable UDd.r section 
14(1) (.) ud • r.asonabl. yearly r.nt in s.ction 
131. 

• Tbe truste.s, UDder s.ction 131, are prohibited 
from t.king • fine or pr.mium for the m.king of 
the 1 •••• , but UDd.r •• ction 14 (1) (.) MY l.vy • 
fin., pr.mium or for.gift. Any l.vy UDd.r 
•• ction 14 (1) (.) is d •• m.d p.rt of the r.nt .nd 
the trust.. must .ccount to the ben.fici.ries 
UDd.r the trust. 

• Section 131 expressly requires the lessee to 
.nter into • counterpart, but there is no 
.quivalent provision in the Trustee Act 1956. 

• Addition.l provisions, .xpanding upon the 
trustees • power to l.ase, .re contained in 
s.ctions 14(l)(d), 14(1)(f), 14(5)(.), 14(5)(b), 
14(5)(c) .nd 14(6). Those powers may also be 
enjoyed by trustees of m.rri.ge settlements. 

647 Section 14 (1) of the Trustee Act cont.ins a power to 
sell land .nalogous to the trustees' power to sell in section 
132. The differences are these: 

• The trustees' power to sell in section 132 arises 
either, if there is no life tenant, at their own 
discretion, or followinq a written request from 
the life tenant in possession (or • quardian or 
man.qer). The Trustee Act does not specify .ny 
such preconditions, the power beinq conferred on 
trustees outriqht. 

• In both cases the trustees can not only sell but 
also exch.nqe the l.nd. In .ection 132 the 
.xch.nge must be for land of like n.ture or 
t.nure in Hew Ze.l.nd. In .ection 14(1) the 
exch.nqe must be for l.nd of a like n.ture .nd • 
like or better tenure. 

• The trustees .re, UDder section 132(2), qiven 
directions to .pply the •• le proceeds of other 
land of like n.ture or tenure in Hew Ze.l.nd. If 
l.nd is purch.sed, it is subject to the terms of 
the settlement. Ho equivalent direction is qiven 
to trustees in the Trustee Act. 

• Under section 132, until the sale proceeds are 
.pplied in the purchase of substitute land, they 
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must be invested in authorised investments (which 
introduces, by implication, the investment 
provisions of the Trustee ~ct). There is no 
equivalent provision in the Trustee ~ct, although 
it is implicit that any investment of sale 
proceeds must comply with that ~ct. 

• The Tru.tee ~ct contains provisions additional to 
those contained in .ection 132 regarding the sale 
or dbposi tion of land I .ee .ections 14 ( 1)( c) , 
14(2), 14(4), 14(6), 16 and 17. 

• In .ection 132, trustees may, in a partition of 
land, give or take any JIOney by way of equality 
of eachange or parti tion, and in section 
14(1)(b), the trustee may give or take any 
property by way of equality of eachange or 
partition. 

648 This eaamination .hows that although there are 
differences of detail between these powers conferred by 
sections 131 and 132 and those conferred by the Trustee ~ct, 
there is broad similarity. It is unclear how the sections 131 
and 132 powers are intended to operate alongside the wider 
powers in the Trustee ~ct, in the absence of any statutory 
direction. (There .eems to have been no judicial 
consideration of the question.) 

649 The Law Commission has concluded that there is no 
longer good reason for retaining a Part of the Property Law 
~ct for marriage settlements and that .ections 131 and 132 
should be absorbed into the Trustee ~ct. The powers to sell 
and lease land in the Trustee ~ct should apply to trustees of 
marriage settlements. However, it should be made clear that 
trustees may sell land .Ubject to marriage .ettlements only if 
there is no life tenant or following the written request of 
the life tenant in pos.ession. In this way the only 
significant difference between the powers conferred by the two 
~ets would be preserved. 

Question: 

Q157 Should .ections 131 and 132 be absorbed into the 
Trustee Act in the -.naer suggested in para 6491 
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XXII 
SERVICE OF NOTICES 

650 Section 152 i. an important .ection governing the 
mann.r in which notic.s r.quir.d or authori •• d under the Act 
are to b. ..rv.d. It was amend.d in 1982, that amendment 
having giv.n ri.. to .om. controv.rsy at the time and to some 
report.d ca •• law. 

WHEN SECTION IS MANDATORY 

651 Notic.s und.r •• ctions 92 or 118 must be •• rved in 
accordance with •• ction 152 (by personal delivery or 
r.gist.red lett.r): •• e subsection (6A). The s.ction app1i.s 
to other notic.s only in .0 far as a contrary int.ntion is not 
expressed in any in.trument. The Commission wonders why a 
notice und.r •• ction 90 is .x.mpt from the mandatory m.thod of 
service. If, as we believe, .ection 152(6A) .hould remain, it 
ought also to extend to notices under section 90. It should 
also continue to apply to notices to purchasers in possession. 

METHOD OF SERVICE 

652 The provision under which a notice sent by registered 
letter is deemed to have been .erved when in the ordinary 
course of post it would have been delivered was in 1982 
qualified by words which enable the intended recipient of the 
notice to prove that, otherwise than through any fault on the 
intended recipient' s part, the notice was not delivered at 
that time. In this case it is not deemed to have be.n 
delivered in the ordinary course of post. 

653 In Matich v United Building Society [1987] 2 NZLR 513 
it was said that neither actual deliv.ry to nor actual receipt 
by the mortgagor is required for effective service by 
registered mail und.r the •• ction. The section, by a fiction, 
declare. service to have been .ffected at a c.rtain time. But 
that pr.sumption, .ince the amendment in 1982, can be rebutted 
by proof that the r.gist.r.d letter was not in fact delivered 
at the time when in the ordinary course of post it would have 
been. 

654 "Delivery" means actual delivery .ither to the 
addressee or an agent (actual or ostensible): see Matich v 
United Building Society. There is no room for importing into 
the term .ome form of constructiv. d.liv.ry. Nev.rthel.ss it 
s.ems to be the law that if the notice giv.r can show that by 
som. m.ans the p.rson to whom notic. is sought to be given has 
come into actual po •••• sion of the notice docum.nt, s.rvice is 
achi.ved within the •• ction. In Woods v Tomlinson [1964] NZLR 
399 it was suffici.nt that a notic •• ent by ordinary post to 
the solicitors acting for the plaintiff had been brought to 
his attention by the solicitors. This was held to be personal 
delivery within section 152. The Commission suggests that 
this view be confirmed: a .tatement in the new s.ction that a 
notice is sufficiently .erved if actually received by the 
person to whom it is directed (or an agent who has actual or 

'ostensible authority to receive it), however this occurs. 
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655 Henry J acknowledged in Matich that the construction 
which he placed on .ection 152 could cause practical problems 
for a mort9agee desirin9 to effect service by re9istered post 
in that UDless the "advice of delivery" (AR card) procedure is 
used the actual date of service may be uncertain. Be noted 
that the court could .till 9ive directions as to the manner of 
service UDder section 152(4) in cases of doubt. In Cook v 
United Building Society (1987] 2 NZLR 519 Barker J followed 
this judgment and commented: 

••• there can be no 9reat hardship for the mort9agee to 
obtain a process server to effect personal .ervice of 
the notice: if there is a sU9gestion of a mort9a90r 
evadin9 service. then it is possible to obtain an order 
of the Court in the nature of substituted service UDder 
section 152(4). (at 524) 

656 Since the decisions in Matich and Cook the practice of 
conveyancers and financiers in relation to service under 
section 152 has changed. The most commonly used method of 
service is personal service. In some cases re9istered mail is 
used but only, it appears, the variety of re9istered mail that 
involves the obtainin9 of the si9nature of the addressee (or 
someone apparently authorised by the addressee) by way of 
acknowledgment of receipt. (The term "re9istered letter", as 
used in the section, no 10nger has any official status, for 
the postal re9ulations in which it appeared have been repealed 
as part of the process of corporatisation of the Post Office 
as NZ Post Ltd.) 

657 Ordinary re9istered mail, ie, without acknowledgment of 
receipt, is evidently not much used. It is (correctly, we 
think) re9arded as bein9 risky. Few people now rely upon the 
"ordinary course of post", as those words are used in section 
152(1), since the additional words added in 1982 make it all 
too easy for a supposed recipient to claim that delivery did 
not occur at all in the ordinary course. 

658 It seems to the Commission that for the protection of 
mortqaqors, lessees and purchasers in possession the new 
section (replacinq section 152) should require service either 
by personal delivery or by a delivery service (NZ Post, 
courier or some equivalent). In the latter case it should be 
required that the person providinq the delivery service is 
independent and obtains a written acknowledgment from the 
recipient. We call this "acknowledqed delivery". The 
reference to ordinary course of post can simply be dropped. 
Service would not be complete until it actually occurs, as 
evidenced, in the case of service by delivery service, by a 
si9ned acknowledgment. 

659 Clause 169(1) of the Companies Bill which is now before 
Parliament contains rules for service of notices on 
companies. The section sets out a sequence in which attempts 
to serve a company must be made. The Commission thinks that 
the methods of service available under that Bill should be 
available UDder the Property Law Act, which could be achieved 
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by providing in the proposed new Property Law Act that service 
in accordance with section 169(1) constitutes personal service 
on a company for the purposes of the Property Law Act. In 
addition service could be made by acknowledged delivery. 

660 In Matich Henry J said that delivery meant actual 
delivery or "handing over of the letter either to the 
addressee or to his aCjJent (actual or ostensible)". The law 
enables service upon someone who appears to have authority to 
accept the notice on behalf of the addressee. The risk of 
relyinCjJ on ostensible authority, if service were challenCjJed, 
would seem to fall on the person CjJivinCjJ the notice. This 
'position should, we think, be preserved: it should be stated 
that it is sufficient that the notice is served by 
acknowledged delivery siCjJned for by someone with actual or 
ostensible authority from the addressee. 

FORM OF SECTION 92 NOTICE 

661 The difficulty created for mortCjJagees by the 1982 
amendment is compounded by the fact that section 92 presently 
requires that a notice under that section nominate the date on 
which power of sale can be exercised and moneys called up. 
The Law Commission has suggested above (para 295) that the 
obligation to name a particular date in a section 92 notice be 
done away with and replaced by an obligation to include in the 
notice a statement that power of sale and entry into 
possession will be exercisable, and that the mortgage moneys 
can be called up, 20 working days after the date of service of 
the notice if the specified default is not remedied. This 
assumes that the mortgagor will be aware of the date of 
service, as should be the case if the methods of service are 
restricted as outlined in paras 658 and 659. The change 
should not disadvantage a mortgagor who has been properly 
served. It will avoid for the mortgagee the need to change 
the date in the notice if service is delayed. 

SERVICE OVERSEAS 

662 The Commission sees no need to restrict service (either 
personal or by acknowledged delivery) to service in New 
Zealand. It should be possible to effect service overseas 
wi thout need for a court order. No question of jurisdiction 
arises: the notice is not a court proceeding, merely a warning 
of future action. 

JURISDICTION FOR SUBSTITUTED SERVICE 

663 In section 152 (6) , reference to the "Court" is 
restricted to the High Court where the notice relates to a sum 
of money exceeding $40,000. However, the court' s role under 
this section is simply the making of an order relating to the 
manner of service of a notice where difficulties are 
encountered. The whole of this jurisdiction should be vested 
in the District Courts, with consequent savings of time and 
money. particularly where the mortgagee' s solicitor is in a 
place remote from a High Court Registry. 
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SERVICE ON CROWN 

664 If the proposed new Act is to bind the CroVll, as the 
Law Commis.ion thinks it should, some provision needs to be 
made for service on the CroVll. Perhaps the best solution is 
to require that any notice under the Act be .erved on the 
chief e.ecutive (or a delegate) at the head office of the 
relevant department - either personally or by delivery service. 

DISSOLVED COMPANIES ITC 

665 Where the party to be s.rved is a company which has 
been dissolved or where the property concerned has been 
disclaimed, we suggest that service should be on the Secretary 
for the Treasury. Where the party to be served is bankrupt, 
.ervice should be on the Official Assignee. 

Que.tion.: 

0158 Should a notice UDder .ection 90 be required to be 
.erved ia teras of the ... .ectioa which replace • 
• ectioa 152? 

0159 Should a notice be .ufficiently .erved if actually 
received by the addre •• ee or that person'. actual or 
o.tea.ibleagent? 

0160 Should .ervice under the .ectioa be required to be 
either: 

e per.onal, or 
• by acknowledged delivery - with written receipt 

.igaed by the addressee or that person'. actual 
or o.tensible ageat? 

0161 Should .ervice be permitted by the.e ..... out.ide B.", 
Zeal .. d without need for a court order? 

0162 Should iuri.dictioa to order substituted .ervice be 
ve.ted e.clu.ively ia the Di.trict Court.? 

0163 Bow .hould the followiDg be served: 

• the CrOWD? 
• a di.solved comp .. y? 
• the OWDer of disclaimed property? 
• a bankrupt? 
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XXIII 
RIGHT TO HAVE INSURANCE PROCEEDS 

APPLIED IN REINSTATEMENT 

666 Section 83 of the Fires Prevention (Metropolis) Act 
1774 remains part of New Zealand law: Imperial Laws 
Application Act 1988, first Schedule. It was originally 
passed as a deterrent to arson. It gives an insurance company 
the right to insist upon applying the insurance moneys in 
reinstatement of destruction of or damage to buildings caused 
by fire. It also gives a person with an interest in the 
property less than full ownership ("a person interested") the 
right to require the insurance company so to apply the 
insurance moneys. Contracting out of the .ection is 
permissible (Reynard v Arnold (1875) 10 Ch App 386 and Searl v 
South British Insurance Co [1916] NZLR 137). 

667 Section 83 gives no right to the owner/mortgagor of the 
property to insist that the money be used for reinstatement 
(Reynolds v Phoenix Assurance Co Ltd [1978] 2 Lloyd's Rep 440, 
462). A "person interested" is therefore a mortgagee, a 
purchaser or a tenant of the property. 

668 A lIJIOrtgagee of land usually has by contract with the 
mortgagor the right to elect whether to have the insurance 
proceeds paid to it or to have them applied in reinstatement: 
see clause (6) of the Fourth Schedule to the Act. Subject to 
the point about to be made, it would therefore only be in the 
rare circumstance where a clause of this kind was not 
contained or implied in the mortgage that a mortgagee would 
depend upon section 83. 

669 The provision has some residual value for a mortgagee 
only if by mischance its interest as mortgagee has not been 
noted on the insurance policy and is not recognised by the 
insurer. But where there is more than one mortgage the right 
to require reinstatement should be vested only in the first 
mortgagee, which should not be susceptible of having its 
wishes overridden by a subsequent mortgagee. 

670 Section 13 of the Insurance Law Reform Act 1985 gives a 
purchaser of the land the benefit of the vendor' s insurance 
policy until the purchaser takes possession of the property 
but, apparently, only to the e.tent of the right of the vendor 
to be "indemni fied" by the insurer. Section 13 could be 
eztended so as to give the purchaser the right to have the 
property reinstated by the insurer where the vendor has that 
right under the insurance policy. 

671 If an amendment to this effect is made to section 13, 
re-enactment of section 83 will be of limited use to a 
purchaser. It will give a purchaser some protection after 
taking legal possession of the property if the purchaser has 
failed to arrange its own insurance cover. 
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672 One Hew Zealand case has determined that a purchaser 
holding under a conditional contract is not a person 
interested for the purposes of section 83 (Moreton v Montrose 
Ltd (unreported, High Court, Auckland, 6 August 1984, A 
967/81, Henry J)}. The Commission suggests that this decision 
should be reversed by the new section. It now seems clear 
that a conditional purchaser has an interest in the land, and 
is entitled to protect it by caveat (Xuper v Xeywest 
Constructions Pty Ltd (1991) ABZ ConvR 115). If section 83 is 
to be re-enacted, a conditional purchaser should therefore be 
a person interested for insurance purposes. 

673 The third of the classes of interested persons is that 
of tenants. Usually the lease is brought to an end by the 
event of destruction or damage of the premises, but, if it is 
not, a tenant may find it valuable to have the right to call 
for reinstatement. However, any new .ection replacing .ection 
83 would have to take account of the fact that the tenant 
might have a lease of part only of the landlord' s building. 
It does not seem fair that a tenant of part of the building 
should have the right to call for insurance moneys to be 
applied in reinstatement of the entire building or, in some 
circumstances, even of that part. 

674 If the section were to be extended to cover a 
conditional purchaser, it is possible that a notice might be 
given and then, afterwards, the purchaser' s interest in the 
property might lapse because the condition is not satisfied. 
Similarly, a tenant may give a notice before the landlord 
elects to terminate the lease under a power given in the lease 
agreement. A section giving rights to such persons would have 
to contain a provision protecting an insurance company which 
continues to act on such a notice and also protecting the 
owner from a decision by the insurance company to withdraw 
from reinstatement when the process is part completed. This 
could be handled by providing that an insurance company must 
act on a notice given by a person with a defeasible interest; 
but if the notice giver's interest later ceases and that fact 
is made known to the insurance company before it becomes 
committed to the reinstatement work, the insurance company 
could elect not to proceed. However, an act of defeasance 
after the insurer becomes committed would not entitle the 
insurance company simply to pay the insurance proceeds, or the 
balance of them, to the owner unless the owner, the insurer 
and any other person interested are all agreeable, for that 
might leave the work partly completed. 

675 It is clear from this discussion of the manner in which 
a re-enactment of section 83 could be stated, that the 
conferment of rights on each class of "person interested" 
creates complication. Will those persons receive benefits 
which justify retention of a version of the section? We think 
that this is doubtful; certainly, in few of the decided cases 
has a person interested been helped by the section. The 
benefits for all classes will occur in situations which arise 
fairly infrequently, and then only when the person concerned 
has failed to arrange his or her own insurance cover. We have 
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the impression from our discussions with persons in the 
insurance industry that insurers may prefer to rely upon 
rights given to them under the policies of insurance to apply 
insurance moneys in reinstatement, rather than upon a 
statutory right. 

676 A further difficulty relates to damage caused by fire 
resulting from an earthquake, which is regarded as earthquake 
damage, not fire damage. The .ection .hould not apply to it. 
We .ay this becau.e we are aware that many building owners 
have indemnity cover only again.t earthquake and resultant 
fire. It i. considered too expensive to have reinstatement 
insurance for these risks. It would therefore be unreasonable 
to give to persons intere.ted the right to require 
reinstatement in these circumstances. 

677 On balance, the Commission provisionally thinks that it 
may be best simply to repeal .ection 83, but at the .ame time 
to extend section 13 of the Insurance Law Reform Act as 
described in para 670. 

Questions: 

Q163 Should .ection 83 of the Fires Prevention (Metropolis) 
Act be re-enacted? 

Q164 If so, should "person interested" be defined to include 
a first ~rtgagee, a purchaser and a le.... and .hould 
the pos.ibility of c ••• ation of a defeasible interest 
be provided for a •• uggested in para 674? 

Q165 Should section 13 of the Insurance Law Reform Act 1985 
be .xtended a. .uggested in para 670? 
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GLOSSARY 

occupation 
inconsistent 
true own.r. 

of land 
with the 

in a 
right 

manner 
of the 

the (.xpress or impli.d) agreem.nt of 
a 1..... to become the t.nant of the 
own.r of the r.v.rsion (qv), the 
l •• sor. 

"a provision that on the happening of 
.ome unc.rtain ev.nt an obligation 
shall come into forc. or that an 
obligation .hall not come into forc. 
until such an .v.nt happ.ns" (Volum. 
I, Chitty on Contracts (26th ed) Sw.et 
& Mazvell, London, 1989 at para 795). 
An .xampl. is a f inanc. condi tion in 
an agr.ement for sale and purchase of 
land. 

a group of persons who are 
incorporated as one corporation (eg, a 
company with two or more shareholders). 

originally the term was used to 
d.scrib. an undertaking made in a 
deed; now, however, the term includes 
promises in informal documents. 

the act of r.nouncing a right to 
property or other claim. 

a r.medy whereby a landlord may seize 
the chattels of the tenant and sell 
them as a means of recovering arrears 
of rent. 

a doctrin. wher.by a right in respect 
of land .njoyed for a long p.riod was 
justifi.d by the fiction that it must 
have been created by a deed of grant 
now lost. 

a right attaching to one piece of land 
entitling the own.r to .xercise it 
ov.r land owned by som.one else (.g, a 
right of way .njoyed over neighbouring 
land) • 



encUlllbrlUlce 

escrow 

• stoppel 

indenting 

instrument 

partition 

possessory interest 

possessory title 

prescriptive right 

prescriptive title 

, 
profit a prendre 

, 
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a claim 
property, 
charge. 

or liability 
including a 

attaching 
mortgage 

to 
or 

where an instrument (qv) evidencing 
obligations between two or more 
parties is held on their behalf on 
condition that the holder shall 
deliver it on the happening of a 
stated condition, and it shall then 
take effect as a deed • 

a situation in which one party has 
made a representation by words or 
conduct upon which another has relied 
and the first party is unable to deny 
the state of affairs thus represented. 

the former practice whereby a deed 
was made in two parts written on one 
sheet and then divided by an indented 
or jagged line so that each could fit 
the other and so be identified as 
genuine. The deed was called an 
indenture. 

a document in writing which either 
creates or affects legal or equitable 
rights or liabilities. 

the division of land held in 
co-ownerShip into parts to be held by 
the former co-owners separately. 

a right to land by virtue of 
possessory title (qv). 

a title to land acquired by occupying 
it for a certain period of time 
without paying rent or otherwise 
acknowledging the title of the former 
owner. 

a right held under prescriptive title 
(qv) • 

a title created by enjoyment of a 
right (eg, a right of way) against 
the owner of land for a period of 
such duration as to establish the 
right. 

a right to enter land and take from it 
some profit of the soil (eg, timber) 
or part of the soil itself (eg, 
minerals). 



r .... iDd.r 

reversion 

•• i.in 

•• verance of reversion 

subroqation 

succession interest 

thinq (or chose) in 
action 
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an .state in land which talces effect 
in possession on the determination of 
all precedinq estates. 

the interest in land held by an owner 
of an estate who has qranted out of 
it a lesser estate (e9, a lease) but 
has not disposed of the whole 
estate. A reversion is usually 
transferable • 

"Seisin denoted a particular kind of 
possession" (Hinde McMorland & Sim, 
at para 4.003). Thus (quotinq from 
Meqarry and Wade at 48) "a person was 
seised if - (i) he held an estate of 
freehold, (ii) in land of freehold 
tenure, and (Hi) either he had 
physical possession of the land, or a 
leaseholder ••• held the land from him." 

when a reversion 
parti tioned so as 
ownerships. 

is subdivided or 
to be in separate 

the principle that a person who 
discharqes a liability for which 
someone else is primarily liable is 
put in the place of that other person 
for the purpose of obtaininq relief 
aqainst a third party. Thus an 
insurer is entitled to atand in the 
place of an insured party and to 
exercise all the insured' a riqhts to 
recover from any person who caused 
the loss in respect of which the. 
insured claimed under the policy of 
insurance. 

a riqht to property arisinq by reason 
of the death of the person entitled 
to that property. 

" ••• choses in action comprise all 
property riqhts of which it is 
impossible to talce physical 
possession ••• " (Sykes at 691). It is 
most commonly used in relation to 
debts, which can be sued for in an 
action. 
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